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MOTION FOR JUDGMENT - Ftled November 1, 1989 
Contract - Insurance) 
A. That on or about November 6, 1981 the plaintiff, Archie Robinson, was in his 
automobile travelling in an eastbound direction on the Capital Beltway, Interstate 495, near the 
River Road interchange in Bethesda, Maryland when his vehicle was struck by a tractor-trailer 
headed in a westbound direction which had come over the median barrier, inflicting severe 
physical injuries upon the plaintiff, which occurrence was due solely to the negligence of the 
employee of owner of the ttuck, Maislin Transport Company. 
B. That subsequent to the occurrence the plaintiff, Archie Robinson, filed in the 
United States District Comt for the District of Maryland Civil Action No. HAR84-4226 styled, 
Archie Robinson v. Mais1in Transport Company, which came to trial and a judgment was entered 
in favor of the plaintiff on September 14, 1989 in the amount of $225,000.00. 
C. That on the date of the occurrence, the said Maislin Transport Company was 
insured through Carriers Insurance Company, a corporation domiciled in the State of Iowa. 
D. That on the date of the occurrence above-described the plaintiff, Archie Robinson, 
was a bona fide resident of the Commonwealth of Virginia residing at 12814 Pinecrest Road, 
Herndon, Virginia 22071. 
E. That subsequent to the filing of suit against the Maislin Transport Company, that 
corporation was adjudicated bankrupt by Order entered in the United States Bankruptcy Court 
for the Eastern District of Michigan, Southern Division, styled as: In the Matter of Maislin 
Transoort Company, Case No. 83-03161-BE. 
F. That subsequent to the filing of the petition and adjudication of bankruptcy above-
described, the Carriers insurance Company was found by the Iowa District Court for Polk 
County, Iowa in Equity No. CBU-13873 styled as State of low~ Ex ReL Bruce W. ~oudree. 
Commissioner of Insurance of the State of Iowa. Plaintiff, v. Carriers Insurance Company. 
Defendant, to be insolvent and subsequently an Order passed ordering liquidation of the said 
corporation. 
G. That on the date of the occurrence and up to and including March 10, 1986, the 
Carriers Insurance Company was licensed to do business in the Commonwealth of Virginia in 
accordance with all applicable provisions of the Code of Vnyinia 
H. That on the date of the occurrence the plaintiff, Archie Robinson, was a qualified 
claimant in accordance with the provisions of Section 38.2-1600 et seq., Code of Virginia, 
providing for ~blisbment of the Vuginia Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association 
and the said plaintiff, Archie Robinson, is thereby entitled to payment for the amount of the 
judgment entered against the Maislin Thmsport Company in the 
amount of $225,000.00. 
WHEREFORE, plaintiff, Archie Robinson, prays for judgment against the defendant, 
Virginia Property and Casualty lnsmance Guaranty Association in the amount of TWO 
HUNDRED 1WENTY -FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($225,000.00), plus interest and the costs 
of this action. 
DEMURRER OF VIRGINIA PROPERTY AND CASUALTY INSURANCE 
GUARANTY ASSOCIATION· Fded December 13.1989 
L ANY CLAIM WHICH PLAINTIFF MAY HAVE IS A CREATURE OF STATUTE 
AND MUST STRICTLY CONFORM WITH THE STATUTE. 
1. This is not a claim on any insurance policy issued by this Defendant 
This action does not arise out or an insurance policy issued by this Defendant; rather, it 
is a claim against a Guaranty Association created by statute to, inter alia, mitigate financial losses 
000002 
to policyholders arising out of the insolvency of their insmer. Accordingly, the claim is purely 
a creature of statute. 
2. The movisions of former Chapter 20, 
Title 38.1 of the Virmnia Code (now 
repealed) apply to this case. 
The accident giving rise to this claim occmred on November 6, 1981 [Motion for 
Judgment, para. 1]. At the time of the accident, and at the time of the insolvency through which 
Plaintiff claims, the statutory scheme was contained in §§38.1-756.1- 38.1-774, inclusive, 1950 
Code of Virginia as amended. Therefore, those provisions govern the disposition of this case. § 1-
16, 1950 Code of Virginia, as amended. Under Title 38.1, this Defendant was known as the 
Virginia Insurance Guaranty Association. For the purposes of this Demurrer, the Defendant will 
be referred to as "Virginia Guaranty"]. 
From the foregoing, it follows that in order to state a cause of action, Plaintiff must 
affirmatively plead facts which show that the circumstances of the occurrence and the policy 
under which he claims fall within the ambit or Title 38.1. 
A. THE FACTS ALLEGED BY PLAINTIFF DO NOT ENTITLE HIM TO 
MAKE A CLAIM UNDER TITLE 38.1. 
1. The policy under which Plaintiff claims was 
not issued by an insurer authorized to transact business in Virginia 
The statutory conditions precedent to the right to make a claim against Virginia guaranty 
are clear and unambiguous: the policy under which claim is made must have been issued by an 
"insolvent insurer" [§38.1-760(4)], defined as, "an insurer authorized to ttansact insurance in this 
State either at the time the policy was issued or when the insured event occurred ... " [§38.1-
760(5)]. 
In paragraph 7 of the Motion for Judgment, it is alleged that, at the time of the 
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occurrence, a certain Cmiers Insurance Company was licensed to do business in Virginia. The 
policy under which Plaintiff claims insured Maislin Transport Company. In an attempt to avoid 
the statutory mandate, Plaintiff alleges, .. that on the date of the occurrence, the said Maislin 
Transport Company was insured through Caniers Insurance Company... [Motion for Judgment, 
para. 3, emphasis supplied]. The statute does nQt include within its scope policies covering 
individ~ or corporations insured 11tbrough" a named insurer (whatever that means). 
Plaintiff has no common law cause of action against Virginia guaranty. Any rights he 
may claim must be found in the statute, and he is not privileged to supplement the statute by the 
addition of "insured through." If Plaintiff can allege that the policy! which insured Maislin was 
issued by Carriers, he must do so. The truth is that this allegation cannot be made because, in 
fact, Caniers did not issue the policy in question. Plaintiff should not be allowed to prolong this 
action through clever disingenuity. 
As a final point, Virginia Guaranty notes that this result would be the same under the 
statute now in effect 
,.,... .. 
2. Plaintiff has not exhausted his remedies 
as required by statute. 
§38.1-767 requires, as a condition precedent to making a claim against Virginia Guaranty, 
that Plaintiff first exhaust his rights under any other insurance policy under which he may have 
a claim. There is no allegation that Plaintiff has done so. 
WHEREFORE, having demurred, Virginia Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty 
' Association prays that this action be dismissed with prejudice and that it recover its reasonable 
costs expended. 
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AMENDED MOTION FOR .HJDGMENT • FUed May 24. 1990 
<Contract· insurance) 
COMES NOW the plaintiff, Archie Robinson, by and through his attorneys, CLOWER 
AND FAY, P.C., and for his Motion for Judgment states as follows: 
1. That on or about November 6, 981 the plaintiff, Archie Robinson, was in 
his automobile travelling in an eastbound direction on the Capital Beltway, Interstate 495, near 
the River Road interchange in Bethesda, Maryland when his vehicle was struck by a tractor-
trailer headed in a westbound direction which had come over the median barrier, inflicting severe 
physical injuries upon the plaintiff, which occmrence was due solely to the negligence of the 
employee of the owner of the truck, Maislin Transport Company. 
2. That subsequent to the occurrence the plaintiff, Archie Robinson, filed in 
the United States District Court for the District of Maryland Civil Action No. HAR84-4226 
styled, Archie Robinson v. Maislin Transnon Conmany, which came to trial and a judgment was 
entered in favor of the plaintiff on September 14, 1989 in the amount of $225,000.00. 
3. That on the date of the occurrence, the said Maislin Transport Company 
was insured under a policy issued by Carriers Insurance Company, a corporation domiciled in 
the State of Iowa, with policies designated as Number 7290 and Number 8290. 
4. That on the date of the occurrence above-described the plaintiff, Archie 
Robinson, was a bona fide resident of the Commonwealth of Virginia residing at 12814 Pinecrest 
Road, Herndon, Virginia 22071. 
5. That subsequent to the filing of suit against the Maislin Transport 
Company, that corporation was adjudicated bankrupt by Order entered in the United States 
Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern District of Michigan, Southern Division, styled as: In the 
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Matter of Maislin Transport Company. Case No. 83-03161-BE. 
6. That subsequent to the filing of the petition and adjudication of bankruptcy 
above-described, the Carriers Insmance Company was found by the Iowa District Court for Polk 
County, Iowa in Equity No. ~ 13873 styled as State of Iowa Ex Rei. Bruce W. Foudree. 
Commissioner of Insurance of the State of Iowa. Plaindff, v. Carriers Insurance Company, 
Defendant, to be insolvent and subsequently an Order passed ordering liquidation of the said 
corporation. 
7. That there is no other insmance or other source for payment of the 
judgment amount and the plaintiff has exhausted all remedies available to reach the amount of 
his judgment 
8. That on the date of the occmrence and up to and including March 10, 1986, 
the Carriers Insurance Company was licensed to do business in the Commonwealth of Virginia 
in accordance with all applicable provisions of the Code of Virginia. 
9. That on the date of the occurrence the plaintiff, Archie Robinson, was a 
qualified claimant in accordance with the provisions of Section 38.2-1600 et seq., Code of 
Virginia, providing for establishment of the Virginia Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty 
Association and the said plaintiff, Archie Robinson, is thereby entitled to payment for the amount 
or the judgment entered against the Maislin Transport Company in the amount of $225,000.00. 
WHEREFORE, plaintiff, Archie Robinson, prays for judgment against the 
defendant, Virginia Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association in the amount of TWO 
HUNDRED TWENTY -FIVE 1HOUSAND DOLLARS ($225,000.00), plus interest and the costs 
of this action. 
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Judges 
DONALD HALL KENT 
DONALD M. HADDOCK 
ALFRED D. SWERSKY 
April 20, 1992 
Donald A. Clower, Esquire 
Thomas F. Fay, Esquire 
Clower & Fay 
126 c Street, N. w., Suite 300 
Washington, D. c. 20001-2139 
John G. McJunkin, Esquire 
Frank E. Brown, Jr., Esquire 
Mays & Valentine 
2300 South Ninth Street 
Arlington, Virginia 22204 
Re: Robinson v. Virginia Property & Casualty 
Insurance Guaranty Association 
Law No. CL890984 
Dear Counsel: 
FRANKLIN P. BACKUS 
Judge Rclired 
Courthouse 




This matter has been submitted to the Court for decision on 
the merits based upon the depositions and the exhibits with the 
understanding that the parties have not waived their objections 
to certain of the documents. 
The question before the Court is whether Plaintiff has a 
covered claim within the meaning of the Virginia Property and 
Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association Act (former Title 38.1, 
Code of Virginia, §§ 756.1, et seq.; now Title Jij.2, Code of 
Virginia, § 1600, et seq.). :Since Robinson's claim arose prior 
to July 1, 1986, the former statute governs. However, the parties 
agree that the current version of the Act does not alter the question 
of Defendant's liability to Plaintiff. 
The Act requires that the claim by a Virginia resident be under 
a policy issued by an insurer authorized to transact business in 
Virginia. It is not in dispute that Plaintiff is a Virginia resident; 
however, Defendant contests the question of whether the policy was 
issued by a covered insurer and also argues that Plainti.ff' s judgment 
was not obtained against a covered insured under the policy. 
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In re: Law No. CL890984 
April 20, 1992 
Page Two 
The policy was written by United Canada Insurance Company, a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Carriers Insurance Company. It is aqreed 
that United Canada was not authorized to transact insurance business 
in Virginia: that Carriers was authorized to transact insurance 
business in Virginia and that both companies are insolvent. 
The Court finds that the policy in question was issued by an 
insurance carrier authorized to transact insurance business in 
Virginia. While the objections of Defendant to certain of the 
documents are well-taken as to authenticity, it is clear from the 
policy and its amendments (to which no objections have been made) 
that Carriers treated the policy as its own, assigning it a number 
under its system. The amendments refer to "policy No. 7290 issued 
by Carriers Insurance Company" (see e.g., Amendments 15, 17, 19, 
20, 23) and the actions speak louder than the words of former or 
present employees of Carrier who testified that no separate·policy 
was created except for the Certificate issued to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission (Plaintiff's Exhibit 3). 
The Certificates relied upon by Plaintiffs may constitute a 
declaration against interest by Carrier and thus be an exception to 
the hearsay rule. However, due to a lack of proof of authenticity 
they will be ruled inadmissible. However, .since it appears properly 
identified, Plaintiff's Exhibit 3 will be admitted into evidence. 
This Certification indicates that Carriers has agreed to be liable 
for all losses, damages, injuries or death. It refers to Carriers 
as "the Company" and nowhere indicates that the policy was issued 
by another insurance company. Carrier, in short, treated the policy 
in all respects as its own. 
The policy in question covered the operations of Maislin 
Industries, Ltd. and, under Endorsement One, any "affiliated, sub-
sidiary or controlled company as now or hereafter may be created 
•••• " Endorsement Two provides for coveraqe of such affiliates 
and provides for notice to the insurance company of their creation 
only if such affiliate's business differs in "nature of operation" 
from those listed as named insureds. It is not disputed that the 
Defendant in Robinson's underlying claim is a Maislin affiliate: 
therefore, Robinson's claim arose under this policy. 
It is unclear as to whether the parties have agreed to the 
extent of Defendant's liability and I am unable to make such a deter-
mination based on the evidence received thus far. The parties, if 





In re: Law No. CL890984 
April 20, 1992 
Page Three 
Mr. Clower should prepare an appropriate order and if the parties 
can agree on the amount of damages it should provide for interest at 
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VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF ALEXANDRIA 






AT LAW NO. CL890984 
VIRGINIA PROPERTY AND CASUALTY ) 
INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATION, ) 
) 
· Defendant. ) 
PINAL JtJDGMER'l' ORDBR 
ON MARCH 20, 1992, THIS MATTER came on for hearing on the 
merits and upon the agreement of the parties to submit the case for 
decision on the depositions, exhibits, and briefs previously filed, 
and 
IT APPEARING TO THE COURT, for the reasons set out in the 
letter opinion of April 20, 1992, attached to and made a part of 
this Order, that the Plaintiff Archie Robinson has a covered claim 
against the Defendant Virginia Property and Casualty Insurance 
Guaranty Association, and it 
FURTHER APPEARING TO THE COURT that the parties agree that 
Defendant • s liability under the Virginia Property and casualty 
Insurance Guaranty Association Act is limited to $164,900.00, it is 
accordingly 
ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that judgment be and the same is 
hereby awarded on behalf of Archie Robinson against the Virginia 
Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association in the amount 
of $164,900.00 with interest at the legal rate from the date of 
entry of the judgment • 
...<.. 
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AND THJ:S ORDER J:S FJ:NAL. 
ENTERED this ..1l_ day of ~ 
WE ASK FOR THIS : 
CLOWER & FAY, P.C. 
126 c Street, N.w., suite 300 
Washinqton, D.c. 20001-2139 
(202)783-3068 
Donald A. Clower ce... Sii5 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
SEEN AND OBJECTJ:ONS NOTED AS TO THE 
EXISTENCE OF A COVERED CLAJ:M -AN& 
1 1992. 
THE FrHDING THAT THE POLJ:CY ~N QUESTION 
WAS ISSUED BY CARRIERS • 6"111 ~/,e c-,,'1:, ~_,,..;w~,,..~~A, 
D/ lllli/~Nil .f(,,,-~111'1 .:t~#!,rJ:i./1"/'~'f..ll/ll.# llrlll~//~ Ml~ 
MAYS & VALENTINE I'J ntl d4h,~r,;t "'-( a,,-,.~~4-
2300 South Ninth Street 
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VIRGINIA: 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF ALEXANDRIA 






VIRGINIA ·PROPERTY AND CASUALTY ) 
INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATION, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
AT LAW NO. CL890984 
THIS MATTER came on July 8, 1992, to be heard upon Defendant • s 
Motion for Reconsideration of the Court's April 20, 1992 letter 
ruling that carriers Insurance Company issued. a policy of insurance 
to Maislin Industries and that a covered claim exists in favor of 
Archie Robinson under the Virginia Property and casualty Insurance 
Guaranty Association Act, and of this court's July 8, 1992 Order 
incorporating the letter opinion and granting judgment for Archie 
Robinson, and was argued by counsel,· and 
IT APPEARING TO THE COURT that the Motion for Reconsideration 
should be denied, it is accordingly 
ORDERED that the Defendant's Motion for Reconsideration be and 
the same is hereby denied, and it is further 
ORDERED that the transcript of the hearing on Defendant • s 
Motion for Reconsideration be made a part of the record on appeal 
in this case pursuant to Rule 5:11 of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court of Virginia. 
ENTERED this ~ } day of ~(h il:!fals4~s 
Circuit Court Judge 
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SEBH: 
Thomas Fortune Fay, P. C. 
126 C Street, N.W., Suite 300 
Washington, D.C. 20001-2139 
(202) 638-4534 
By: :R~"''"" :r .- \~I Den~se J. Tassi P..~ 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
SBBR AND OBJECTIONS NOTED AS '1'0 TBE 
BXISTBRCB OF COVBRBD CLAIM; 'l'BB FINDING 
'l'BAT THE POLICY IN QUESTION WAS ISSUED 
BY CARRIERS; TBB COURT'S CONSIDERATION 
OF BVIDBHCB OTBBR '!'BAN WBBTBBR A POLICY 
WAS Acef1JALLY MADB AND DELIVERED BY 
CABRIBRS; ARD TBB COURT'S REFUSAL TO 
RBVBRSB ITS APRIL 20, 1992 DECISION 
BASBD UPON TBB MATTERS SB'l' OUT IR 
DBFBRDANT'S MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION. 
MAYS & VALBRI'l'NB 
2300 South Ninth Street 
Arlington, Virginia 22204 
(703) 521-5252 
The trial court erred: 
l 
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR · 
A. By considering evidence other than whether a policy was actually made and 
delivered by Carriers in concluding that Carriers issued the United Canada policy. 
B. By imposing liability upon the Association through conduct of Carriers rather 
than in accordance with the provisions of the Act. 
C. By holding, implicitly, that Robinson had standing to asset any claim against 
Carriers, irrespective of whether it could be a "covered claim.'' 
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AT LAW NO. CL890984 
STXPULATBD PACTS 
:::. ·. 
-.. · ·. ·~ 
-~;., 
\ 
Plaintiff Archie Robinson ("Robinson") and Defendant Virqinia 
Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association ("Virginia 
Guaranty"), by counsel, stipulate the following facts and agree 
that the facts, together with the de~ esse depositions of Paul 
D. Turner, Stanley K. Stevens and Thomas G. Wrigley and the 
documents identified and attached to those depositions, are 
admissible evidence for the Court to consider at the trial of this 
case, which is set for March 20, 1992. 
1. The insurance policy identified as Policy No. 8290, and 
attached as Exhibit A, was originally issued by United Canada 
Insurance Company ("United Canada"). 
2. Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of a letter dated 
February 3, 1992 from the Bureau of Insurance of the state 
Corporation Commission regarding the charter and license of United 
Canada to transact the business of insurance under the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 
3. on January 16, 1986, carriers was declared insolvent in 
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United canada was placed in insolvency and liquidation proceedings 
in Canada. 
CLOWER & FAY, P.C. 
126 c Street, N.W., Suite 300 
Washington, D.C. 20001-2139 
::2)~~ 
DonaiA~ liwer 
Thomas F. Fay 
Counsel for Plaintiff 
MAYS & VALENTINE 
2300 South Ninth Street 
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UNITED CANADA INSURANCE COMPANY 




7 POLICY NO . .&290 
NAME OF INSURED: Maislin Industries Ltd. 
(See Endorsement No. 1) 
ADDRESS: 7401 Newman Blvd. 
LaS~lle, Quebec 
INSURED'S OCCUPATION: 
All operations consisting principally of Motor Freight 
carrier, Common Carrier, Real Estate, Vehicle Leasing 
and Public Warehousing operations of the Insured. 
POLICY PERIOD: 
From January 1, 1981 to until cancelled. 
Both dates at 12:01 A.M. Standard Time at location 
of property or risk insured hereunder. 
COVERAGES PROVIDED: 
Coverage Clause 1: 
· Comprehensive Liability including: 
~ Non-owned Cargo Liability including incidental 
warehousing; 
Tenant's Legal Liability; 
Employee Benefits Liability. 
Coverage Clause 2: 
Comprehensive Automobile damage excluding collision, 
upset, overturn, wear or depreciation. 
Coverace C1ause 3: 
Employers L:iabil!ty and ·~·.:crker's Compensa'tior. !.n the 1J.5. 
as per Policy No. 4290 attached heretc. 
Excess L:al>1!i ty 1 :~~·.!::.:ance ove!: and cbc·:~ t.he Sc!1e<h;l(• 
of Unde~·Jylng lnsure!"!Ce outllned t.bereln. 000018 




Items 5 and 6 of Page 2 of the Declarations forming part of this 
Policy are hereby amended to read as follows: 
Item 5 
Item 6 
THE COMPANY'S LIMIT OF LIABILITY: 
The Company's Total Limit of Liability under this policy 
shall not exceed $20,000,000.00 in total for all losses a 
claims under all coverages arising from each occurrence, 
except with respect to the following: 
Tenant's Legal Liability: 
$ 600,000.00 Blanket any one location, any one 
occurrence. 
Employee Benefits Liability: 
$ 250,000.00 
$1,500,000.00 
Limit each claim; 
Agqr-~ga te for all claims in any one 
Policy Year. 






Advance premium payable on the first 
day of each policy year. 
Monthly Installment premium payable on 
the first day of each month commencing 
February 1, 1981, for the next 10 
months and, 
Payable on the 1st day of the 12th 
month. 
The above premiums are not adjustable upwards unless Lhere is a 
major change in the operations of the Insured subject, however, 
to EndorsemenL No. 3 Profit Sharing Agreement. 








THE COMPANY'S LIMIT Of LJABILITY: 
The Company's Total Limit of Liability under this policy 
shall not exceed S20,000,000.00 as a Combined Single 
Limit each occurrence for all coverages, except with 
respect to the following: 
Tenant's Legal Liability: 
S 600,000.00 Blanket any one location. 
Employee Benefits Liability: 
$ 250,000.00 
$1,500,000.00 
Limit each claim; 
Each Aggregate. 






Advance premium payable on the first 
day of each policy year. 
Monthly Installment premium payable on 
the first day of each month commencing 
February 1, 1981, for the next 10 
months and, 
Pay~ble on the lst day of the 12th 
month. 
The above premiums are not adjustable unless there is a major 
change in the operations of the Insured subject, however, to 
Endorsement No. 3 Profit Sharing Agreement. 
These Declarations, other attachments and endorsements are 
hereby countersigned by an authorized representative of 
the Company and become an applicable part of the policy 
numbered above. 
UNITED CANADA INSURANCE CO~!PANY 
Ccunt.ersigned: Au t.ho.:-: :.ed Rep1·esent.a t 1 \'e 
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CARRIER COMBii~EU INSURAUCL POLICY 
000021 
ill' IT TED 
CZU"\TADA 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO. CANADA • 
.... r•u•rtAFTtP CAllED tHt c~-.cPaN•· 
apeca with tbe insured. named in alae o~clerations made a pan hereof. in eonsidl'ration of the pa)·ment o( the premium anci 
in reliance upon the statements in the Deelaradona and aubject to the limit of liabilit7, in.auring agn:emenu, c.rdusiona, con· 
didona and olher terJN of this policy: 
INSURING AGRE~\iENTS 
L COVERAGE CLAUSES 
( 1) Tn pa~· on behalf of the in,ured all sum.' which the 
incurc:d sb:dl b«ome ltJ:allr obliJ:Jted to ra)·. includins: con-
tractu:al ahli~acions. for clama~t~ which ar* ou: of tht otnap:a· 
tion o£ the named in,urrd as stat~d in the I>C"CiaratitJns, :as a 
rauh of prnonal injur)", hndilr injury, ticknas. disca.~ or 
death to ~nons and for J~, of or damaee to prort"n)" of ochers. 
· · (2) To pay for Joss of or dama~t" to owned automobiles, 
except that re11lti11g from wear or d~prft'iation. 
II. INVESTIGATION, SE7TLE~1E~I. DEFENSE 
OF LITIGATION. IJOI'.'OS AND 
SUPPLF.P.tENT AllY PA Y!\SENTS 
As rrspects insurnnC'c afforde-d by the other cerms or thi5 
poJi-:y thr Company shall: 
( J) C'onduct \vheae,·t'r inv.-c.•ir:uiC'In is r.tcf'!llUtry. n~~tNiatt' 
seulrment, and dc:fconcl or !llC'UI,. c.uic~ rilt'd ft::air.st the incur<"d: 
(2) pay ell cast~ (nr in\"~tit::uinn and litia:stion o( C"lsim' 
or suits filrd a~:aiosr dst' in!lurrcf: 
{3) pa)· all J•rrmium~ on ftJ•r<"al or eltnC"hM,.nt hnntl!• for 
en atnounl not to exc-rcd the ar•J•Iirahlc: limit of li:~hility ~tacc.od 
in this polic-y but "·ichnut oltli~:aliC'n to •t'r1r (nr or (urn ish 
flm·h hnndl' in an :amount ;,.. excess o( the arplic:ahle limit o( 
liability ~Uilll"d in this policy; 
(4) pay all litisation COStl l&ocC'd &l:ainst the in~uJ"ed anc 
i"'erest accruin,; in any suits until the C.ompany hu paid. 
tende~d C'r ci~1•osited in court surh part ttf tht jud~ent up 
to lhr arpliral•lc: limit or liability stat~d ifl thi' policy: 
(5) pay any cxrenaes incurred b)· the in,ur~ or his rt-pn:· 
senltllive for immediate medical and sur;ic"l relief to othen: 
(6l pay all ttzrt"'ISC'S inC'Urrt'tf l•y the iMnrcod at the rr1uesc 
of rhr C".orrpettV nnt inthtdin, Jo,~ «tf coftrninr.c ancl to pay all 
exptn"'s ind::tfine. !ttt:'\ nf ~arr.in!!" for "·ilnMW!': :111d 
·(i) p~r any ex~MCS incurrrd br the in~ur~d or his r~pre· 
~n:a!h·~ an r:-ntm the automol.ilr and non.own~d caroo from 
(urtncor lnu f\t t!:1m:ar.~· · 
II J. OC<;:URRENCE BASIS, POLJCY PERIOD. · 
TI!RRITORY 
Thi;,. roii:-\ apr1iC"5 to f'CC"UrrC'~!"". w'•irh ca::,. r.!:::-r ch:rin~ 
dtt rw·!it1· pr::f'd and on thr C"on•<.,tr.r nf !'n!t&, :\n·:,.rk'\ ~.,,J 
within dar ttrntorin or rnc:ce~scnn~ n( thr Unirt·d St:ur~ nf 
AmC'fic'a. whr•,.\·rr lnr:uC'd, and i" additinn wich rrcrt'tt tu oWnC'd 
aufC'fr.!\~ilrs w~t:f,. !luch owned autC\mnhil<"S arf' "tin~ tr:m~pnrted 
bctwten ports thtrf'Of. 
EXCLUSIONS 
TI-HS POLICY DOES NOT APPLY: (3\ to :111y li:ahility :nisin~; out of the O\\nership, m:Jinten· 
ant~ Clr u~c o{ oircr:aft and waltrcr:~ft by I he in~urcd; 
;'Itt•! 
(1) to ony ohH~ation fnr "·hirh the in!'urrd may l'e J,rJcf 
liohlc under eny Wnrkrnc-n·s Co"'l'~n~ntiC'n or Em· 
ploycr$ t.i:ahility l:1w. or Co eny Jiohi!ity :lri~int: oul 
ol any hodiJv iuiury. ~idwc-~~. (fic.c-a~~ or nc·:atfl Clf '"') 
cmployrr of the- in~urrcl nri~i.n~ ot:! of and in the: 
cour!-c of his e-mployme-nt. 
(2) to ln-.~. damn~r or linl.ility nrr:'l-.innC'rl hy ""·ur, 
"'hrtlwr or not dcclnrrd. in,·o)ion. ci,·il war. in:sur. 
rc-rtion. rchcllion or rev o I uti on or ('Or. (,srzst ion b'· 
OuJ~· COn$litutcd {;0\"rrnmcnt..Ji or ci' d outhurJty; • 
(4) to lln\· li:l!aility ari~i··~= nul of ni1m~;:r l:l rrnl rrnprrty 
ur ~th·r!" in chorr.c: o( thr lfl~l,,.,f (",,.,.,,, "it II ft--J'f'C1 
to 1ilr••iity e~~umrd under ''Hadroad ~id~·:reck lq;r~ 
mtn~\:· 
{~)en '"~unrn<·,., Ci1U't•c! u::,·•~•ll•n.lll) l;~ <..'f ,11 1h1· 
,Jru·r: uua of the in.\urc·d. 
Co) to :tn\' J •• shduy for los' •. ,! ,,, cbmar.f' IC' pc:•.nn:ll 
pror:·n'' ct·rucd co thC' sn~c:,·d. · 
CONDITIO!':S 
(l) PREMJU!\1 
The prc:-:"'lllm !-IOJtc,j in t.hC' Dr<·!cretior·~ if. t1 pr,.::-111111 
dcpo)it onl~·. Upon lrrminociou of t),;, poli~: or :11 the rue! 
o( C8Ch policy prriud. chc ca11•nl prc·::11u•·~ ~•.:. !! !>c· c ot~IJ'•:Ir•! 
in 11ccord.!ncr -.·ith the Compau)··, rntr, et'~ ::::: ··r: p!:.u~ ttJ'~'(j. 
Cllblc to thi, in~uranl"c. H the prcnuun• 6'.' .!~tcrruiurd , .. 
r,rrn·:-~ t~:<~~ ,;.C' :~•h:~M·c pr,.mi:··t~ :!-:.- n~-·,.,f :.~·:·:<'d ·=·~ll 
i:r,:::r. ·~trlr : . ,. ci.c c·t1,.r······c :•! ::·- <..::···:·r.:n r.·· : :: i ... ~.· 
:he (~o:up~n~.' ~h:~ll rrc-.lct tl1c- di!irr"nr~ tt• .lise pr:::ncun: e< · 
CO•J:"l: ~·( tlu· :~::·nrd in~urr,!. 
1-:·~ ;ur1 .... -,,:,., ... ~~~f.,, thi~ r· :;. ,. ::··.! ~l' p:o' -·····:~ •· r:.:~ 
(or ;., runt;: :...srHr :ohull Lc p::_,,t!,ic ~~~ t!: .. t ... ::;·~·~~· :-:: t:' 
llur~· .... on.c·r. 
12) J:":S:•t;CrJON ANfJ "lJIH.- ·. 
t • • 
•'T!·- ~""'I'''"' lloh:t!l ! r t•~rn•;Ur•l a:l ::1! rr;: .. ;··~·t!.lr !;=, ... ._ !·~ 
'• in•J-<"rl :ieC" .,. .• ,.,,.,;-!' ,,,,.~·:i•c-:o ::•ul ''!•f•r;HI•ttl .... '!··•i ' ' ,., .,,. •.•. 
at1d e•ulic :l:r in:c~urtfs J.,,.,,,, ·'"'' rc·· ,.,.:,: :st , .• ,. !!-:••· ci~u:• 
&hr. JUIZrC~ .. ;:rtrco.f 11ncJ lillY r'h"fl'lf"l cla·•rcol .. ~.,f '' r!}::u u••:• 
)'r:u alccr .:hr l~n,.;· lrrmua.:uime ••( If., .. :J•ali.-,·. :s:. !::r .:t:- rl:c·' 
•c-lalc- '"' dac JHrmium la:~~rs ,,( thi' f'"li~·y nr tl:r s:•i·jrC'I ::::ant·: 
1l·C insurance-. 
1(3) DEFJNITICNS 
{a) NAMED :1'\st·nrn 
The :rrm ••11:~m,.d ;,. • .,,,.,,.. 'laa!l ntt'ft!1 lht.' in,:urd 
named in 1he Drd,u:uion:-. 
< b 1 J:':su n r.n 
Tiae uncu:llifird "'"rel''in5urt>•J" inclmJr~ ala .. n•ur.,..i in· 
surcd a~d :ll~, iurluclr~ a~ r,..j'~C':~ c:,, ,.rr.a:r C1;.:tc.(' 1 : 
i( a C'or;,nrncion. any t"XC'cu&h·c nf.lrn. clir,.c:lnr 
or stocUaoldrr th,.,,..,( ,,hilc sctirt~ "ilhin lh<" 
scope of Jais ducir .. ;.,: ~uc h nr in '" !:ar a~ ltr 
b or an:n· Itt' li:tfelr hr rracnn f'f hie ftf"""11f'Yin:: 
t~uch po~itinn. nr if :a J•:artr.:-r!oh~!' nr jni!!r 'f'n 
lure. rarh i'ftrtncr f'f ~rml•:-r r!!l"rro( wJaiJ,. 
acting withirt tb~ 'C'opt or his. dutirs as such 
oann~r e~r memh,.r. 
(c) AL70StOBILES 
nae word "automobile.. shall mean :l land motor 
vehicle. trailt>r or M'mi·lrnil.-r and ics ~uipment end 
C'ther C'quiriiH"nC nfr..,aaccantlv •U~C'hl"ff Cftt>tfttft. nat' 
lerna .. ,_,~ned auhtm"l•tle"· ~nnil :nf'an an aut"mnleile 
rf'P,il'r,.rrd Co or llf'wly ~CfJuirtd I·~· th~ n:t·"~tl in!'.,fC'd. 
Thr ''"'"' .. priuzl,. r•:a"c.·nr.•·r •n~ aulcsmuieilr .. ~hall 
n:e:sn :a non•ntmmf'rei:d land motor Yehicle. 
(d) 1\0f\.OWNED CAnco 
The words "non·ownf'd c:ar~q .. slaoU mf'an gond!t or 
merchandise o( odacrs direccly or indirfnly in ch:ar~;c 
o( lhe named il't.ur•d u a rnntcar carrier (C'r trnnA· 
porCation Of lor Jtnra,:e or hc•lcJO\"Cf in mmrliftfl('f' 
•· ' with tJae named in!'ured's c:wriR!I or f,iJis of l:aditts 
,4) LIMIT OF LJABILITY 
1'h<' limic nf lial•ilirr a~ !'l:urcl in dar UC'cbr:ni"ns a~ arrli· 
:ahiC' tO "fach O((UUfntr" is the limit or the- Comp:anr's li:ahilit)" 
for aiJ dantal!n susc:ain~d in an\· one- nC"C'urrrnC'r. 
This policy ahall protect C'arh pl'r~n. firm. C'Orpnralion or 
othl'r entity nftm<!d as a "n:amed inJurf'd" as thou~h a ~JUtr:Ut" 
polic~· had bf'rn issued to eaC'h. 
The Company's Jimi& of li:abilit)· 'hall not ltr. inC'reased by 
or llf'rau~e of the inc)u~ion of nacue dum one ira~urc-d. 
The Comp:any•s limit ofliahi1i1y !oh:alll•c :&Jlpli,.d fnr the heme· 
fit of thn1-c entidrd to pro:c·r&ion in I he: ( c•lluwin~ carc.lcor: h l &lac-
nnntccl insurC'd. (b) e~c-c-uch·e offi,.,.rs, directors, slockholcJcrs 
or partnC'rs arad (c) addilion:sl insurC'ds. 
(S) DEDUCTIOLE 
Tht" n:smcod insure-d n~r,.,.~ tn M, .. ,,,. and hc:Jr tht! amount 
o( an\" drducli!tlr prn\·jd,.cl for in lhi~ pnlicy. 
(6) FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAWS AND REG-
ULATORY AUTHORITY REQUIREMENTS 
Such in~uronce :ss is aiTcrdrd lty tl.i~ pnlicy sh:~ll cumply 
with l)t(' prO\'isions o( the: mOI'»r \'dJide fiunnciaJ rC"!pnnsiiJility 
Ja, .. ond motnr carrier rrcul:uc•rr :uuhnrit,· rrtt•urru,rnt~ uf anv 
prn,·inrr (tr :~tete- which ~I•AII f.,. ~I'J'Iic·nl.l~ ""'·icl1 rr~p••!·: tn Oil\ 
SUCh Ji:~htlil)" UiSinJ: OUt O( thr l""'l'!f'UC"r, Cl"''llt'f'h•p. n~:l:rtll'tl 
:~nc«" or usc c( any 2utomol•ilr d•uin~! til(~ pnlicY prr!~'ci hut nul~ 
to thr l'XIC"nt nf CO\'C:fOCt' 3nci n:not:nl of Jimil~ of li:~h:Jsty rc· 
quirC"d hr such Ia"'. 
H .ua· c-n.icu ... c-mrnr r··n.untn~ rn lll ... UI.'JIIC c .dr .. r.lc·d In· 
,·i~ rolecy. rft,crahC'.d aucl rrquuc·.J un.tc·r rhc· f''t\.'''"" ,,( 
1y C IC\", ,,.,, '"' 1.11 ur !c-:~c·r.1! .su:!t"~'" .ltr.u !.,.: '" rh1' 
. llltcy ;u she '"•;uc·,c nl f!•, .n,u·c·,! :1· : .. , .... •• c o::••;· , .• , 
J1.1~Jt• fC\ J'.l\" .In\· I•'''· ,f.:fi!.l~·t· C'! C"\j~t·•:'c ~··,,:. Jf \\•·~;:.: 
nuc ~chc-rc.,,,. he· c!!•lrc.Hc'•: t:• i'·"· r')l•;·: !or r::c ::r."!:::crtr 
Oi !\Uc.h ('t:JtH'-C IIH·nc~ tf:r· l:l,::tc·c: .If"' t' leo :c·u::f•ui'C llu· 
(on~p:Jn\· lor :UI~ .. .,,h ''"'''· c:.t!t:.t;, ot: • ,,.,, ..... ,,, f'.e:.i 
~ ~v 000022 ti) NO: ;c_~ \ :j<:0~11'As, 
t'r"•n ::~,. :."!'t .. ·~~t .. C f'f "" ~cun-~,,.,. i•n-••1,·,!'~ tu,_.,.,~o:o: 
r::!c:::!('tl In :r•:-. ""':"tt"~ ~·''IC"t' !'h;JIJ h· •:i,·rr l:-.· r.r ~:"I ! .. :.,i: 
•• r !Itt• ir.~·:· ,.,: ~\' C'·~ ( ·,r.~;1'Sn )" llS '''":: Cl, rc-~'''"'IU•Jy J'O~ ;1,:'c-. 
(f.·) NOT~C!! o;: Cl .. ..\1~~ OR St ·;T 
U cl~ir- I' m:~dc- nr ,.,j; i!' brcau~i:c ~!!.llft!'l th~ inHur<!. l~c 
i!I~Ur~ci sn.:ll im:11~Uau:t'l)· (or~·ar,J ln dec Com;•!ln\· ~r .,nv 
cl.eirns rC'p:cx:acacivc pre,·iausly dc:~if!notrci hy lhr t~omnan~. 
f'\'rr) cfc-nUI!"c!. nf)f:~. s-ummons, or otht'r JIWcc.•' rccdv~ci bv 
hin• or his rt;Jrncncath·e. · 
(9) ,.\S~iS'!" .:O.N<.:E AND COOPERATION OF TiiJ! 
JNSt•:tED 
The iM•:ftd !'la._:i c:c.-e:uralc witl. tl~r f.nq•r,!l\", and U:''"~ 
rh: Comp•~fs rf'l':r!lf, slutll ~uc-nd hrnri"P ~"·I arir•ls ~ .. ,f 
shall :\,f'i!l& in t'll,.~tinr. !f'ltlcmt>nl,, •f'rurinj: an,f ~ivin~ ,.,.j. 
d~nre. obu:~i:::: thf' :ati~r~a"<'C' f'( wicnt!l•f'!l and in al,t C'Oflciul't 
,.( !'Uil!\. T!:c ·ncurc-:! ~haU r.r.t. t::rcpl ec hi' O"- ~ co!r. '·chm· 
:Ari:! milk~ !! ... \. p:\~·~cnl, ftf inrur 41rt~· Uflt"r:•co n&hrr than fnr 
immt'diatc r.tr ::cal .ancf sun;iut rclir.r to odacn. or to fJrotecl 
dar. au:on•ohr!c :ancl non-owned eargo from further lo!'~ or 
'':am~sc. 
(JO) ACTIO~ ,\C";,\JNST CO~PANY- APPL!ES TO 
CO\.rR,tCil= r.t.;'.l!SE I 
f\o at&iC\n f!::dl ~if! f:'ftiC\•t the loC' ... f'1'!V !!nlrc!'. 1• ~ '" .. c2i. 
ti.-.r J1ft'C'C'•irr.t tittrt!:t. dif i:t•U•4'•i cf.:sll h11' • I ••lh· l"C'm;•!ir,i 
"ida all lhco ttrml ~( lfti• f'Aiirv. ftC'f until the amC'trnt n( d1r 
h~1'Urcod's nl-li::Uion tn ray ~Ja:~IJ hft\C ht" fi"al!y cfettrfW1inf'ri 
cithrr lar j•2t!:mrnl ar:tir.cl che ir.Jatfl -1 :s(u~r artu:11 trial or 
hv writtC'n acrccmcnl of abe insured. abc clonMnt and &he 
cOmpany. 
.:\nv r•·r ... -. Of cr:::uulltion or ti1f ltr:ll r,.J•ff'Sf'ntftCive 
d:rrC'Of "·1:" !- tc ~r:•rC'.f fottch jm1cnlrnl f\r "·riltC'!' n~rC't'ft'«'nl 
!>b61J dJC'rc-a1:4"r Itt' c-ntillf'd en rC'rnvC'r und•r ahi!' ttnli")' en thco 
fXIC'fl( or th~ ::anar:tt,.,. :~!'nrdcd I•)' thic r(\:t("y. Nodcinf! ("f'n· 
·J,.inr•l ~·• cinfo ,,,)iC'V ,Ja~ I! ~;i'f any J'C'f«f\" nc C'rF:tni7Dtion ftny 
rr,:hl tn ;.,;,. tlsco C:nmp:u:l· ft!' a cn·d"lt"ndant in any ac-tirn 
o~ain~ the in,urf'd to dC'tC'rft1inc the insured's liAbility. 
ln~nh C'::r~· (\f 1'1~•\crur:r~· o( thr i"c'''"': wi!! f'('t rt!~~~~ 
tlat' Cnr1p:: .. ~· ftM:J !lac- f':l~'r.tNU n( ti.H~:'Irc-~ (nr injury au,. 
l:Jinc-11 Or !~cc. ('(("JlCi('rtt'd during the fi( (' n( thif- rnlity. 
( 11 l OTHER J!':SllRANCE 
II •hr:-t :~ othrr if',u::~~cr ac:ciJ'"! :I"' t•r<"u·~rr:CC' '"'" f'tr•l 
h)· thi1o poliq·. the in,ur:.r.cr aflurc.lrd br ahcs ru:Zcy !~-hall la.-
dC'cmrd rxcns in,ur:\nCt onr and aho,·r thr 3f'f'lic:ahiC' limits of 
all such ud-:!': imur:1nct. 
(12) CHA='GES 
!\cl nnllt'f' ,,( a••\· acrn!, r•r l.tlcn•l,.,l:r J'""•'·"•·•l 1:•: :lr;~ 
~u:c•ul nr J,\ !"1\. nt'•rr 1'C"f:' .. 'n ~h:.!1 t.,. J, .. l,! :n r•i····l :1 • •• ,,i\f•r 
••~ da.1nJ!c' .1:: .l;:y J ;u: ,,j thi:c pn:ir,· , ... : ··-•nl' :i,,. ( umJI·"'' 
( run1 :t< .. C'ri:J:;: :~uy 11~111 unrlt·r tilt' tc·rtn._ nf tlu .. p••llr~ . ucu 
!'olt.111 lite• 11'~:!· .. nf tl,;c. pu!it'\· he- ""':ti\ •·•I ur r·h:t••:·,.,f. r'\• •"t'' J., 
, .. ,,J,., .... , ....... :- .. :···~ ••• !··· .... , J•.•rl nr ti ... 1, .. 1,. \ -·::·t···J 1·, 
.••. :t••1r.or:1•·c: ···pre-·•·=•··•'''·" u! alw C·,·•~l''"' 
(t;) ,,pp;~.·\!5.-\!.-.-\;•;--lin onl" h' (n,rr~&.:r C!.H.:'<' '!. 
If ti:C" :•::•· ~·.: ir·.~:::rc: nrJ tht' (nr.•t•:.:~,. fA,: !·' ll!"!t'~ I!' It: 
lilt' nmn111:: r.! : .. ,!-~. t~dJ •!·:=1. Oil :he •. .'!tl!t':: tlr•:~:<::-cl ,-:{ c:d:rt 
~c·lo·r·t n c-,,....,,.,.,,.r.t :111~ rii~int~:('~IC"c) :t;·;•:fli4.rJ. lwei thr A!'· 
I . ' 1 • • '. ' I Tl J•::t••:! c.t:n.~ ·:~ r1~··· ~! e r..-e~<'·~r..,. ·~-r.l~" r-:nr~ ·~ 
~.: .. :: ~.~ ~ .. ~ :. :' ~: ~. . .. ~.= ~ ·. ~. ~.·,~~:·:~: !! :~ '~"'!~~·: .·:: .. ~ ·.,;.,.~. : ·.::: ('.: :~· ;.~ ~.·: 
!he·:~. on ~~--= ·r~:;(•~ d :!:r :1Jt~r.i 1:·•:::rc: ur :~: .. (~:~::•·'"~ · 
"'"' h urapc:r ~: !ll ! ~ ~lr~t~d !J~· : j~:•:r~ d : rr~::: ('( :croni 





Tbc- "l'rrosi·c-r~ sh:~ll dt('n np;u ... ~~ the In••. ,cn!ir.~ •("f1unc ... :v 
rise- :~c:cunl :::t~h v:slue c1 tl.e time Q( lo, and chc: Gmount .,( 
:n~:o. oncl foilin~: to ".:;r("e !'h:sll suhmit th("ir dili~rr:v;~ In :~~~ 
""'''i·c-. .\, ,"·arcl in wricinc ,..; nny cwn ~halt d.-c("rmir.~ ···: 
an•""•m: of lt'l~. 11,,. n:tnt«'d in,urrrl anti :hr r:ont;"~an~ !'h:ul 
ea<:n u:tv hi~ or ic' cho~t-n :spr•raic.-r unci ~.h:sll i~u equall7 
the othc; n len!'rs of the apprai;ol :anci umpire. 
The Cnr••pany nJu,JI nCil ~~ !tt-ld co hnve waived any nl iu 
ri:hts by any ncs rdatin;; to ftrpr:sisal. 
(H) LIMITS Of LI,\DILJT"!; SETTLEMENT CP· 
TJOSS: NO AUI\NDONMENT-Appliu on:y co 
Cu,·nas;t- Cl~u.'c 2. 
The l.in•il o( the CnmpRn(• liability for ]n:a, or d:t:te~~c 
•hnll nC'Il c:~cced 1hc actuaJ co..•h value nf the :sut:»mohilc ,~ 
li•nc of io!l' or damnc;c, or. if tltc !O~ft or nr d"ma~e is a part 
thC'rcof. 1hc actual cuh value of :-uch r:2rc nor "'·n:u it -would 
the-n cetsf tc• rc1•air or replac-e the ftulor:aolcile e~r ~uc-h p~n 
th .. r("n( wi:l· ochcor n( like kind :and qu41it~· with dC"ducticn 
ior •IC'rr("rit tion. nnr in any C"\·t-nt. dae ,,i~in"l actual erst etf 
Cht- cmlnmnl ilco In th,. nan1cocf in••m•d ;tiUJ :tn~· enft'1~t"'\ th:lt ~n· 
hftnrr II·~ vnlue o( the :automaJ.ilc-. anci excoltrdin,; ('(t!ot etf main· 
trnant"r. 
The C..onpan)" m4y pa)· f«'r &hr ~ou nr dtuataf:e in mnr.ey 
cr na:av r~f•ctir or rerlore the autnmobil~ nr suC'h J•tart thncor 
or n'loy r~l•trn :my tltolcn pror~rcy -·ich payment fnr any 
rcocult.snt d:am:,:r th,.rrtn :at onv tift1f' lee-lure the if,M or da~c:c 
i1l r•aid nr dae propt:rly it 10 rer•IAC"t"d. or may take oil "' sucn 
part of dte ~ulamnt.ilc: ot the a~rft'd or •prraised value but 
dac-re shal1 be no aban.Jonmrnt to tht' f.o•••J•any. 
(JS) PAYI\1ENT FOR LOSS; ACTION AGAINST 
COI\IPANY -Applies only ta Co,·erag«" Cause 2. 
No actien ~holl lie attainst tbe C.ompany unl~'· as a con· 
dilinn Jtrf'r.fclt-nl the-reto. che namf'd inJured s1u:al1 have fully 
cnmp1ir.d with aU the l~rm~ of tlti" policy and the amount of 
lor-~ is determined as provided in this policy. 
(ll•) SUBROGATION 
In f'\·cnt o( any payme-nt undrr this pnlicy the Comp~ny 
shnJI Itt" sul•ro~ated to all lhe imnar~d·s rishts ol rtcn,·er)· anti 
sh411 hn,·e n firJC lien on any amount reco\·~red. The insured 
., (11 ~ •.. 
cJ.n. C:'I:C"CUh ·'"' n!" 1\"t'f lnr.trumrru, ftnol r.:'\••rr~ llrui ,1., '"; . 
("\"f"f ric~ t!\ nr,cocc:~q· to SN"Ur(" cuc-h ri:i·•~. Tl ... in')ur.-.1 ~··· 
do nothinr.: e1fcr.r In!'~ tn prejudice suc:h riJ!ht,. 
( t;') ASSJGNMEr .. rr 
~'> A'-~icnm<"nt of intrrc:sl ur.•i:-r •hi• l•r•lir·· lilnll !w:.i 1• C•'"'~"n~· u:tul it:. c-nn~nl is cncinr,.td ~lacr :~:-~: if. :a(t,, ~" 
the n:~m(cJ in~urf'd eball dir or ~ r.dju•;::~,f leftnkrupr ur in~~ 
\"C :tl \l,·i:hin :he- poJi,.y Jtf'fiOCI. :i.i"t f•oli•·:. emio·~c ~;tnrdo 
5f:::IJ. il wrillrn n.,tkc ~~ c;h·rn IO :h .. c:mt\t•:tn\· "itJ.in :r.a:"'. 
~(,n) ti:~r' :ararr th,. datr n( $tJC"h clco:~th or :t•ii••riir;uinn. en,. 
th,.· namcod in,urf'fl's lt':;al rc:rrc,.enltUh·P. ~~~ the narn.-d j, .. 111 r 
(I~) CA!"CI:LLATION 
Thi~ J•olic-y n1:1y !ae c:a~ace)rcl hy :;,,. "'"~"~ in!l-urrrl I 
mnilin!! Ita the- Cnn•!':t"Y wriltco" notice ,.c:uiu~ wht"n alu:r«-nh 
f,U("h ("ftfiC"f"IJestinn ,ltnll 1-c C"O"f.'("li\C. This r"lic,· mew l·co C":l 
c:f'iC'cl J.y 1!af" Cn!711181'7 by maiti•t!: :., dtt' ,anu·•f in!'•c;rcl ,., !I 
:uldr("~!' !lfttawn in thi!' pt'lic:y \vriUC'n nrli("C' 'uuit•r. "'hrn 11 • 
lc-!'5 duan len d:t\"!l lherC':tflrr :liiC"b r:tnf"f'IJ,u i"n 'hn II f: .. ,.!J c-
ch·t'. 1"bf! maili;,!! a( nntice R• a(,r..;aicl sh.1ll h<" ~·rC~t>ir 
rrnnC nf nockc a,·,d th'-' ,.frc:c:ahc cintC' a•ul iuuar (1( c-<lm·ral.uic 
$11UrcJ in lhr nntiC'r sh:lfl bttCJnlt' the rrtci or lhr J•ulic-y f•,.rio 
Delh·cn· n( ~u•~h "·riuc:n nntic-r. f'ilht'r }\y thC' nnmcd im.uu 
or by the Ct~mpany shall he equivalent to rnAilin::. 
lC thr nalftC"d in3't~re'l canC"e!,. coarnttd prtl'lium!l ,!t:~U 1 
cnmpul~ in accnrdance witb the Ctl'l"rnary ~hnT'I r:lt(" l:th 
and proc:codurf'. It the Cc-mpany C'anrt-11'. r~rnf'd pr .. miun 
'hall he mmputffl J'fft mta. Prf'"'h"" aftju,tmf'nl me1y I 
m:tciC' aa tht' time ttanee-Jiadon is c:ITmrd end. if not then m11tf 
ahall hf mnd~ as toOn •• pne1ieah1e after cai'C'ellation hf'~om• 
f'ffc-~u'·<'· ·rhc- Cnmruny•A c:l•<'que or chC' chC'cfut" uC it!~' rc 
rrc-,.:c•nt01U1.•C' maiJC'd Of dC"Ji\"C'fC'd At. a(ntC",:ticJ ~h011l !1~ 
suflicic-nt tC'ndcr of any refund nf prC'mium duC' co Cht' nnm<' 
in"urt"cl. 
Thi .. j.olicy sba11 remain continuou,l)· in fnrce until caned I( 
in :a\·tord:tn<"C' with dac tt'rm!t af 1hU. cnndi!inn. 
(19) DECLARATIONS 
n.is pnlicoy is made and ac~ptcd in C'nnsidcntion of tJ 
Premium herC"in prn,·id~d ~nd the Declarations made: in tl 
application for the policy. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the Company cxctured 1hcse presents; but Jhis policy shall not be valid unless counter· 
signed by o duly authori~ed reprcuentotive of the Company. 








COVERAGE CLAUSE NO • 4 
EXCESS LIABILITY INSURANCE 
COVERAGE AGREEMENTS 
I. COVERAGE 
The Company hereby agrees, to pay on behalf of the Insured 
all sums which the Insured shall be obligated to pay by 
reason of the liability 
a) imposed upon the Insured by law, or 
b~ assumed ur.der contract or agreement by the Named 
Insured and/or any officer, director, stockholder, 
partner or employee of: the Named Insured, while 
acting in his capacity·. as such, 
for damages, direct or consequen~al and expenses, all as 
more fully defined by the tenn 11Ultimate Net Loss" on 
account of: 
1) personal injuries, including death at any time resulting 
therefrom, 
2) property damage, 
3) Advertising Liability 
(All as defined in Coverage Clause l (l) of the Policy, as 
amended by Endorsement No. 2) 
caused by or a:ising out of each occurrence happening 
anyWhere in the world related to the Insured's operations 
within the con~inent of Nor~~ America and within the 
territories or possessions of the United States of America, 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 
II LIMIT OF LIAEI~ITY 
The Company shall only be liable for the ultimate net loss 
the excess of either 
a) the amoun~ recoverable under the underlying insurances 
as set cu~ in the Schedule of Underlying Insurances 
here~o a:~ac~ed and any other underlying insu=ance 
collect:t:e bv the lnsu~ed in resoect of ~~e same 
operatic~s in~olved or, -
b) the arne~~~ of 550,000.00 (Self Insured ReLe~~ion) 







II LIMIT OF LIABILITY (Cont'd.) 
and then only up to a further sum as stated in Item No. s 
of the Declarations in all in respect of each occurrence 
and in the aggregate !or each a~~ual period during the 
currency of this policy, separately in respect of 
products liability. 
In the event of reduction or exhaustion of the aggregate 
limits of liability under said underlying insurances by 
reason of losses paid thereunder, this policy shall 
1) in the event of reduction pay the excess of the 
reduced underlying limit; 
2) in the event of exhaustion continue in force as 
underlying insurance. 
The inclusion or addition hereunder of more than one 




The unqualified word 11 Insured" includes not only the 
Named Insured but also: 
a} any additional Insured (not being the Named Insured 
under this policy) included in the underlying insu-
rances, but not for broader coverage than is 
available to such additional Insured under any 
underlying insurances as set out in the Schedule of 
·Underlying Insurances hereto attached 
b) with respect to any automobile owned by the Named 
Insured or hired for use on behalf of the Named 
Insured, any person while using such automobile 
and any person or organization legally responsible 
for the use thereof, provided the actual use of the 
automobile is with the permission of the Named 
Insured. The coverage extended by this subdivision 
(b), with respect to any person or organization othe~ 
than the Named Insured, shall not apply: 
1} with respect to any hired automobile or to the 
owner thereof or any employee of such owner. 
This subdivision (b) shall not apply if !t 
restricts the coverase granted under 






2. ULTIMATE NET LOSS 
The term "Ultimate Net Loss" means the total sum which 
the Insured, or any company as his insurer, or both, 
become obligated to pay by reason of personal injury, 
property damage or advertising liability claims, either 
through adjudication or compromise, and shall also include 
hospital, medical and funeral charges and all sums paid 
as salaries, wages, compensation, fees, charges and law 
costs, premiums on attachment or appeal bonds, interest, 
expenses for doctors, lawyers, nurses and investigators 
and other persons, and for litigation, settlement, 
adjustment and investigation of claims and suits which 
are paid as a consequence of any occurrence covered 
hereunder, excluding only the salaries of the Insured's 
or of any underlying insurer•s permanent employees. 
The Company shall not be liable for expenses as aforesaid 
when such expenses are included in other valid and 
collectible insurance, reinsurance or indemnity. 
3. PRODUCTS LIABILITY 
The term "Products Liahili ty" means : 
(a) liability arising out of goods or products manufactured, 
sold, handled or distributed by the Named Insured or by 
others trading under his name if the occurrence occurs 
after possession of such goods or products has been 
relinquished to other~ by the Named Insured or by others 
trading under his name and if such occurrence occurs 
away from premises owned, rented or controlled by the 
Named Insured provided such goods or products shall be 
deemed to include any container thereof, other than a 
vehicle, but shall not include any vending machine or 
any property, other than such container, rented to or 
located for use of others but not sold; 
(b) liability arising out of operations, if the occurrence 
occurs after such operations have been completed or 
abandoned and occurs away from premises owned, rented 
or controlled by the Named Insured; provided operations 
shall not be deemed incomplete because improperly or 
defectively performed or because further operations 
may be required pursuant to an agreement; provided 
further the following shall not be deemed to be 
"operations" within the meaning of this paragraph: 
(1) pick-up or delivery, excep~ from or onto a rail~ca~ 
car, (2) the maintenance cf vehicles o"'"Tled or used by 
or on behalf of the lnsu=~d, (3) the existence of 






4. ANNUAL PERIOD 
The term "Each Annual Period" means each consecutive 
period of one year commencing fron the inception date 
of this policy. 
~ 
ADDITIONAL EXCLUS!ONS 
This policy shall not apply: 
(A) to claims made against the Insured: 
(l) for repairing or replacing a~y defective product or 
products manufactured, sold or supplied by the Insured 
or any defective part or par~s thereof nor for the 
cost of such repair or replacement; 
(2) for the loss of use of any such defective product 
or products or part or parts thereof; 
(3) for improper or inadequate performance, design or 
specification, but nothing herein contained shall be 
construed to exclude claims Made against the Insured 
for personal injuries or property damage (other than 
damage to the product of the Insured) resulting from 
improper or inadequate performance, design or 
specification; 
(B) Except insofar as coverage is available to the Insured in 
the underlying insurances, this policy shall not apply to 
liability arising out of loss or damage to property of 
others consisting of goods or merchandise in the care, 
cust9dy or control of the Insured for warehousing or 
storage except for goods or merchandise directly or 
indirectly in the care, custody c: control of the Insured 
as a motor carrier for transportation and incidental 
storage or hold-over in compliance with the Insured's 
tariffs or bills of lading 
(C) any liability arising out of damage to or destruction of 
real property of others in charge of the Insured except 





~ .. , 
Page 5. 
ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS 
(A) For the purpose of this Endorsement condition (9) of the 
Policy is cancelled and replaced by the following: 
(B) 
(C) 
ASSISTANCE AND COOPERATION 
The Company shall not be called upon to assume charge of 
the settlement or defense of any claim made or suit brought 
or proceeding instituted against the Insured but the Company 
shall have the right and shall be given the opportunity 
to associate with the Insured or the Insured's underlying 
insurers, or both, in the defense and control of any claim, 
suit or proceeding relative to an occurrence where the 
claim or suit involves, or appears reasonably likely to 
involve the Company, in which event the Insured and the 
Company shall co-operate in all things in the defense of 
such claim, suit or proceeding. 
APPEALS 
In the event the Insured or the Insured's underlying insu-
rers elect not to appeal a judgment in excess of the under-
lying limits, the Company may elect to make such appeal at 
its cost and expense, and shall be liable for the taxable 
costs and disbursements and interest incidental thereto, 
but in no event shall the liability of the Company for 
ultimate net loss exceed the amount set forth in coverage 
Agreement I I for 
0
anfysuocnhe oapcpcuerarle. nc~ and in addition the 
cost and expense 
LOSS PAYABLE 
Liability under this policy with respect to any occurrence 
shall not attach unless and until the Insured, or the 
Insured•s underlying insurer, shall have paid the amount 
of the underlying limits on account of such occurrence. 
The Insured shall make a definite claim for any loss for 
which the Company may be liable under the Policy within 
12 months after the Insured shall have paid an amount of 
ultimate net loss in excess of the amount borne by the 
Insured or after the Insured's liability shall have been 
fixed and rendered certain either by final judgment against 
the Insured after actual trial or by written agreement of 
the Insured, the claimant, and the Company. If any subse-
quent payments shall be made by the lnst1red on account of 
the same occurrence, additional claims shall be made 
simila=ly from time to time. Such losses shall be due 
and payable after they are respectively claimed and proven 




(D) For the purpose of this endorsement. Condition (16) of 
this Policy is cancelled and replaced by the following: 
SUBROGATION 
Inasmuch as this policy is "Excess Coverage", the Insured's 
right of recovery against any person or other entity cannot 
be exclusively subrogated to the Company. It is therefore 
understood and agreed that in case of any payment hereunder. 
the Company will act in concert with all other interests 
(including the Insured) concerned, in the exercise of such 
rights of recovery. The apportioning of any amounts which 
may be so recovered shall follow the principle that any 
interests (including the Insured) that shall have paid an 
amount over and above any payment hereunder, shall first 
be reimbursed up to the amount paid by them; the company 
is then to be reimbursed out of any balance then remaining 
up to the amount paid hereunder; lastly, the interest 
(including the Insured) of whom this coverage is in excess 
are entitled to claim the residue, if any. Expenses 
necessary to the recovery of any such amounts shall be 
apportioned between the interests (including the Insured) 
concerned, in the ratio of their respective recoveries 
as finally settled. 
Any release of liability effecte4 by the Insured prior to a 
loss shall not affect the Insured's right of indemnity under 
the policy for such loss. 
The Company agrees, however, to waive all its rights of recover 
against any Insured. 
(E) MAINTENANCE OF UNDERLYING INSURANCES 
It is a condition of this Policy that the underlying insu-
rances as set out in the Schedule o! Underlying Insurance 
shall be maintained in full effect during the currency of 
this Policy except for any reduction of the aggregate limit 
or limits applicable thereto solely by payment of claims 
in respect of occurrences taking place during the period 
of this policy. Failure of the Insured to comply with the 
foregoing shall not invalidate this policy but in the event 
of such failure, the Company shall only be liable to the 
same extent as it would have been had the Insured complied 
with the said condition. 
~· 
SCHEDULE OF UNDERLYING INSURANCE 
) CARRIER, POLICY 




Markel Insurance Co. 
MP03-55 




31-479 and 31-480 
Zurich Insurance Company 
8075662 















as per Schedule of 
Vehicles on File 
(Maislin Transport Ltd.) 
Warehousemen's Legal 









(M.I.L. Location Inc.) 
(M.I.L. Leasing Inc.) 
General Liability 
(L.I.D.C.) 
covering operations at 








Sl,OOU,OOO.OO at each of 
following locations: 
so Harrison Avenue 
Kearny, New Jersey 
1093 North Montello Street 
Brockton, Massachusetts 
530 Haunted Lane 




Inclusive long & short 
term 
$2,000,000.00 
Carriers Legal Liability S 
(Ace Trucking & L.l.W.) 
50,000.00 
Garage Liability $1,000,000.00 
(Rex Auto Sales) 
New York State $25,000/SlO,OOO/ 
Thruway Policy $100,000. 
(Maislin Transpor~ Ltd.) 
New York State Sl0,000/S20,000. 
Thruway Policy $5,000. 
(Gate~ay Transportation 





"') \ .· 
ENDORSEMENT NO. 1 
NAMED INSURED BNDORSEMENT 
Item No. 1 of the Declarations shall read as follows: 
Maislin Industries Ltd. and/or 
Maislin Transport Ltd. and/or 
Maislin Transport of Delaware Inc. and/or 
Ace Trucking Inc. - Transports Ace Inc. and/or 
Argosy Carriers Limited and/or 
Granby Express Inc. and/or 
General Transport services Corp. and/or 
Port Express International Inc. and/or 
Valleyf~eld cartage and ·stevedoring Ltd. - Transports 
Valley!ield Inc.and/or 
Champlain Warehouse and Distribution Inc. and/or 
M.I.L. Consultants Inc. and/or 
International Acceptance Corporation - societe des Investissements 
Maislin Inc. and/or 
Carriers Collections Corp. and/or 
Montreal Container Terminal and/or 
Pension Plan of Maislin Transport Ltd. and/or 
Pension Plan of Maislin Transport of Delaware Inc. and/or 
Gateway Transportation Co. Inc. and/or 
Richmond cartage Corp. and/or 
Quinn Freight Lines Inc. and/or 
Quinn Freight Lines Ltd. - Transports Quinn Ltee and/or 
Edgar Service Co. Inc. and/or: 
Quakertown Trucking Inc. and/or 
Retirement Plan for Employees of Quinn Freight Lines Inc. and/or 
M.I. Acquisition Corporation and/or 
Les Immeubles Maislin Ltee - Maislin Realties Ltd. and/or 
Lasalle Industrial Development Corporation and/or 
Entrepots .d'Attente Routiers de Montreal Ltee - Montreal 
Truck Sufferance Warehouse and/or 
Toronto Sufferance Truck Terminal Limited and/or 
M.I.L. Investments Ltd. and/or 
Vente d'Autos Rex Inc. and/or 
M.I.L. Location lnc. - M.I.L. Leasing Inc. and/or 
L.I.W. Division de Les Immeubles Maislin Ltee- L.I.W. Division 
of Maislin Realties Ltd. and/or 
MarMar Corporation and/or 
M.I.L. Leasing Corp. and/or 
Maislin Realties Corp. and/or 
Term Leasing Corp. and/or 
Contract Truckers Inc. and/or 
Mable Factors Corp. and/or 
Maislin Industries u.s. Inc. and/or 









Any Affiliated, Subsidiary or Controlled Companies as now or 
hereafter may be created or acquired in accordance with Item 
No. 9 of Endorsement No. 2. 




ENDORSEMENT NO. 2 
It is hereby understood and agreed that the following amend-
ments are made to the printed policy of The United Canada 
Insurance Company. 
1. Insuring Agreements, Page 1, Coverage Clause I {1) and (2) 
is amended to read; 
2. 
3. 
(1) to pay·on behalf of the insured all sums which the 
insured shall become legally obligated to pay, inclu-
ding contractual obligations, for damages which arise 
out of the occupation of the named insured as stated 
in the Declarations, as a result of personal injury, 
bodily injury, sickness, disease or death to persons, 
advertisers liability and for loss of or damage to or 
loss of use of or delay in the delivery of property 
of others. 
(2) To pay for loss of or damage to automobiles owned or 
operated by the Insured, except that resulting from 
collision, upset, overturn, wear or depreciation. 
The following Agreement is added to COVERAGE CLAUSE II. 
(8): 
such costs or expenses incurred under the foregoing 
Clauses (l) to (7) inclu~ive, except settlement of claims 
and suits, are payable by the company in addition to the 
applicable limit of liability of this policy. 
INSURING AGREEMENT III is amended to read as follows: 
OCCURRENCE BASIS, POLICY PERIOD, TERRITORY - except as 
othe~wise specifically provided in this insurance, this 
policy applies to occurrences, which take place during 
the policy period anywhere in the world arising out of 
the Insured's operations on the continent of North America 
and within the territories or possessions of the United 
States of America, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 
It is understood, however; 
a) If claim is made or suit is brought within Canada, 
Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico or the United States of 
America, its territories or possessions, the Company 
shal~ defend any suit against the Insured alleging 
such injury, sickness, disease or destruction and 
seeking damage on account ~hereof, even if such suit 
is groundless, false or fraudulent, but the company 
may make such investigaticn, negotiation anc settle-









b) If such a claim is made or such a suit is brought 
elsewhere than within Canada, Virgin Islands, Puerto 
Rico or the United States of America, its territories 
or possessions, the Company shall have the right but 
not the duty to investigate and settle such claims 
and defend such suits. "In any case in which the 
company elects not to investigate, ,settle or defend, 
the Insured, under the.supervision of the Company 
shall make or cause to be made such investigation 
and defence as are reasonably necessary, and subject 
to the prior authorization by the Company, will 
effect to the extent possible such settlement(s) as 
the Company and Insured deem prudent. The Company 
shall reimburse the Insured for the reasonable cost 
of such investigation, settlement or defence. 
EXCLUSION (1) is amended to· read as follows: 
Except as provided in Coverage Clause No. 3, to any 
liability imposed upon or assumed by the Insured under 
any Workmen's Compensation law, plan or statute except, 
however, and excluding the United States of America, 
claims arising out of the Legal Liability imposed upon 
the Insured by common law as amended by such law, plan 
or statute or assumed by the Insured under any contract 
or agreement. 
EXCLUSION (3) is deleted and replaced by the following: 
To any liability ar1s1ng out of the ownership, mainte-
nance or use of aircraft and watercraft by the Insured 
except that·this exclusion shall not apply to goods or 
merchandise of others transported by independen~ contrac-
tors within the continent o! North America and within 
the territories and possessions of the United States of 
America, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 
6. EXCLUSION (4) is deleted and replaced by the following: 
To any liability arising out of damage to Real Property 
of others in charge of the Insured, but this exclusion 
shall not apply to: 
(a) Tenants Legal Liability Insurance as provided by 
this Policy; 
(b) Liability assumed under Railroad Sidetrack 
Agreements, Elevator or Escalator Agreeme~ts (other 
than Grain Elevators); 
(c) That portion of any premises which are nc~ used 
ex c 1 us i v e ) y by and u n de r t. he m a :1 age me :1 \.. c c. :1 t = c 1 






7. EXCLUSION (5) is amended to read as follows: 
To loss, damage or injury caused intentionally by or at 
the direction of the In~ured if caused by: 
a) any Executive Officer or Director if the Insured 
is a Corporation; 
b) any Partner if the Insured is a Partnership; 
c) the Insured if the Insured is an Individual, 
unless for the purpose of protecting persons or property. 
e. EXCLUSION (6) is deleted from this policy and replaced by 
the following: 
9. 
To any liability for loss of or damage to personal 
property rented to the Insured specifically for use in 
premises owned, leased or occupied by or used by the 
Insured, but this exclusion shall not apply to fork lift 
trucks or other motor vehicles. 
CONDITION {3) DEFINITIONS (a) & (b) are amended to read 
as follows: 
(a) The term "NAMED INSURED" shall mean the Insureds 
named in the DECLARATIONS and all other Allied, 
Affiliated and Subsidiary Companies, as described in 
Endorsement No. 1, as they may now be or hereafter 
be created or acguired, for which the Named Insured 
has the responsibility for placing insurance or for 
which it assumes active management. 
The "NAMED INSURED" aqrees to notify the company 
promptly of the creation or acquisition of any new, 
Allied, Affiliated and Subsidiary Companies as 
defined in the preceding paragraph, if such companies 
differ in nature of operation from those currently ' 
insured by this policy. 
It is especially understood however that the policy 
shall not insure any newly created or acquired 
company based outside of the Continent of North 
America (including Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands) 
nor any new operations which differ materially from 
the operations of the lnsu~ed at the inception of 
this policy, unless specifically endorsed en the 
1 . po_~cy. 
(b) The unqualified word "lNSURED" includes the Nc:med 
Insured c?.!1d c:lso 
Clauses l and 4. 






I) If a corporation any partner, officer, director, 
employee or stockholder thereof while acting within 
the scope of his. duties as such or insofar as he is 
or may be liable by reason of his occupying such 
position, or if a partnership or joint venture, 
each partner or member thereof while acting within 
the scope of his duties as such partner or member. 
II) Any person, committee or board involved in any 
recreational activities under the auspices of 
the Named Insured; 
The unqualified word 11 INSUR£D 11 also includes auto-
matically any person, firm, corporation or authority 
or entity in whose name, the NAMED INSURED has by 
written agreement, contract, lease or letter of 
understanding, contracted to effect the insurance" as 
provided by this policy. 
The insurance provided for such additional Insureds 
is restricted to apply to liability arising out of 
the operations, facilities or premises which are the 
subject of the aforementioned agreements, contracts, 
leases or letters of un~ers~anding. 
10. CONDITION {7), NOTICE TO COMPANY, IS AMENDED TO READ AS 
FOLLOWS: 
Upon the happening of an occurrence involving coverage 
afforded herein, written notice shall be given by or on 
behalf of the Insured to the·company as soon as reasonably 
pos~ible after such happening comes to the attention of 
a senior officer of Maislin Industries Ltd. or senior 
personnel of the said Company•s Claims Department. 
11. CONDITION (11) is amended to read as follows: 
If there is other insurance carried by the Insured 
against an occurrence covered by this policy, then this 
policy shall be deemed Excess Insurance over and above 
the applicable limi~s of all such other insurance. 









In event of any payment under this Policy the Company 
shall be subrogated to all the Insured's rights of 
recovery and shall have ~ first lien on any amount 
recovered. The Insured shall execute and deliver 
instruments and papers and do whatever else is neces-
sary to secure such rights. 
Any release of liability effected by the Insured prior 
to a loss shall not affect the Insured's right of 
indemnity under the policy for such loss. 
The Company agrees, however, to waive all its rights 
of recovery against any Insured. 
13. The word Ten (10) days in Condition 18 is amended to read 
Ninety (90) days, except with respect to: ~ 
(a) Non-payment of premium, or 
(b) all coverages other than Automobile Insurance, or 
(c) failure of the Insured to fully comply with Clauses 
No. l (Indemnity), No. 3 (Payment by Insured), 
No. 4 (Payment Arrangements) and No. 5 (Collateral) 
of the Agreement made as of the 31st day of December, 
1980 between United= Canada Insurance Company and 
Maislin Industries. Ltd., in which case the word 
TEN (10) days in Condition 18 is amended to read 
THIRTY (30) days. 
14. CROSS LIABILITY CLAUSE: 
This policy shall insure each person, firm or corporation 
insured hereunder in the same manner and to the same 
extent as if a separate policy had been issued to each, 
but the inclusion herein of more than one Insured shall 
not operate to increase the limit of the Company's Lia~ 
bility. 
15. Coverage Clause No. 1 of this policy shalr not apply to: 
\. 
(A) Any liability arising out of loss or damage to property 
of others consisting of goods or merchandise in the 
care, custody or control of the Insured for warehousing 
or s~orage except for goods or merchandise directly or 
indi~ectlv in the care, cus~cdv cr contiol of the Insured 
as a mo~or carr .:i er fc1· transportation and incidental 
storage or hold-over in compliance with the Insured's 






(B) Any automobile coverage in respect of vehicles leased 
to others in the operations of M.I.L. Leasing Inc., 
M.I.L. Leasing Corp. and any other similar leasing 
operation. 
(C) Any coverage provided by Coverage Clause No. 4. 
16. Coverage Clause No. 2 of this policy shall not apply to any 
automobile coverage in respect of vehicles leased to others 
in the operations of M. I .L. Leasing Inc .• , M. I. L. Leasing corp. 
and any other similar leasing operation. 
17. The definition of the term "Personal Injury" appearing in 
Goverage Clause No. 1 (1) shall include, but not be limited 
to, injury to a person or persons arising out of: 
(1) false arrest, detention or imprisonment or malicious 
prosecution, or humiliation; 
(2) libel, slander, defamation of character; 
(3) invasion of privacy, wrongful eviction or wrongful 
entry; 
(4) discrimination except in such jurisdiction whereby 
legislation, court decision or adnlinistrative ruling, 
such insurance is:prohibited or held to violate the 
law or public policy o~ any such jurisdiction. 
18. The term "Advertisers Liabiiity11 appearing in Coverage_ Clause 
No. l (1) is subject to the following definition and 
exclusions: 
Definition 
The term 11Advertising Liability" means: 
(a) libel, slander or defamation; 
(b) infringement of copyright or of title or of slogan; 
(c) piracy or unfair competition or idea misappropria~ion 
under an implied contract; 
(d) invasion of right of privacy, committed or alleged 
to have been committed in any advertisement, publicity 
article, broadcast or telecas~ and arisin~ out c: the 






With respect to advertising activities, this policy shall 





failure of performance of contract, but this shall not 
relate to claim for unauthorized appropriation of 
ideas based upon alleged breach of an implied contract; 
infringement of registered trade mark, service mark or 
trade name by use ~hereof as the registered trade mark, 
service mark or trade name of goods or services sold, 
offered for sale or advertised, but this shall not 
relate to titles or slogans; 
incorrect description of·any article or commodityi 
mistake in advertised price. 
19. Notwithstanding Conditions No.· (1) and (2), the premium 
specified in the Policy is not subject to the provisions 
of premium adjustment, unless there is a major change in 
the operations of the Insured,. as more fully outlined in 
Item 6 of. the Declarations. 
20. For the purpose of Condition (18) Cancellation, any notice 
sent by the Company to the named insured shall be to the 
attention of either the President or Vice-President, 
Corporate Affairs. 
21. It is understood and agreed that the second paragraph of 
conditions (6) is amended to read as follows: 
"If any endorsement pertaining to insurance afforded by 
this policy, prescribed and required under the provision of 
any city, provincial, state or federal authority, attached to 
this policy at the request of the insured, makes the com-
pany liable to pay any loss, damage or expense which it 
would not otherwise be obligated to pay except for the at-
tachment of such endorsement, the insured agrees to reimburse 
the Company fer any such loss, damage or expense so paid". 
ALL OTHER TER11S iou~D CO~T! T I CNS OF THE POL! CY RE~l!-.lN lTNC:-:t~~GED. 
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ENDORSEMENT NO. 3 
PROFIT SHARING AGREEMENT 
If the Company's Incurred losses and expenses in excess of the 
deductible amounts stated in the policy in the three year period 
commencing January 1, 1981 (and in each succeeding three year 
period) are below 50% of the premium of each of the aforemen-
tioned three year periods, the Company shall pay to the Insured 
SO% of the percentage that the loss ratio is below SO% of said 
premium, subject to a maximum payment of 20% of the flat premium 
charged. 
This loss ratio calculation shall be made within twelve months 
after the end of the first three year period and twelve months 
after each succeeding three year period. 
The Company shall then ma~e an advance payment to the Insured 
of SO% of the estimated amount due the Insured, subject to a 
final adjustment when all losses have been paid. 




TENANT'S LEGAL LIABILITY INSURANCE 
Clause No. 1) 
... } 
ENDORSEMENT NO. 4 
(Applicable to Coverage 
To pay on behalf of the Insured all sums which the Insured · 
shall become legally obligated to pay, including contractual 
obligations, for damages as a result of damage to or des-
truction of, or loss of use of premises, or building fixtures 
permanently attached thereto, rented to or occupied by the 
Insured. 
THIS POLICY DOES NOT APPLY TO ANY LIABILITY: 
.: 
(1} arising out of damage to or destruction of, including loss 
of use of, property which the Insured is required to 
insure under any lease or other verbal or written 
contract or agreement; 
(2} for damage to or destruction of, including loss of use of 
property caused by explosion, collapse, rupture, or 
bursting in or of the following property owned, operated 
or controlled by the Insured. 
(a) the portions-containing steam or water under steam 
pressure of all boilers generating steam, and piping 
or other equipment:connected to said boilers and 
containing steam or water under steam pressure; 
(b) piping and apparatus or parts thereof normally 
containing steam or water under steam pressure from 
an external source and while under such pressure; 
(c) the combustion chambers of fire boxes of steam 
generating boilers of the Chemical Recovery type and 
the flues or passages which conduct the gases of 
combustion therefrom; 
(d) other vessels and apparatus, and pipes connected 
therewith, while under pressure, or while in use or 
in operation, provided their maximum normal internal 
working pressure exceeds 15 pounds per square inch 
above atmospheric pressure, except that liability is 
specifically assumed for loss or damage resulting 
from ~~e explosion of manually portable gas 
cylinders; 
000041 
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ENDORSEMENT NO. 5 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE & EQUIPMENT PACKING MATERIAL 
(Appl1cable to Coverage Clause No. 1) 
In consideration of the payment of. the Premium (included), the 
Company agrees to the following with the Named Insured. 
INSURING AGREEMENT 
1. The loss of accounts receivable in respect of non-owned 
property in the custody of the Insured when such accounts 
receivable are rendered uncollectible by reason of loss 
or damage which gave rise to liability as insured by this 
Policy. 
2. The loss of or damage to equipment and packing material, 
the property of the Insured or of others for which the 
Insured may be held liable. in all situa~ions other than 
on the premises of the Insured, against all risks of 
physical loss or damage. 
DEFINITIONS 
1. The term "Accounts Receivable" shall mean those charges 
for accessorial services and the actual charges for 
transportation or storing the property for which leqal 
liability coverage is provided under this Policy. 
2. The term "Equipment and Packing Material" shall mean 
ropes. pullies, straps, dollies, tarpaulins, uniforms, 
pads, covers and generally all packing material and 
equipment but shall not include automotive equipment. 




.ENDORSEMENT NO. 6 
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT LIABILITY COVERAGE (Applicable to Coverage 
Clause No. 1) 
The Company agrees with the Insured named in the Policy as 
follows: 
1. To pay on behalf of the Insured all sums which the Insured 
shall become legally obligated to pay to any employee or 
former employee or the heirs, beneficiaries or legal 
representatives of either as damages arising fro~ any act 
of negligence, error, mistake or omission of the'Insured 
or others for whom the Insured is legally responsible in 
the administration of employee benefit programs of the 
Insured. 
11. The Company shall with respect to such insurance as is 
afforded by this Endorsement: 
(A) defend any suit against the Insured which alleges 
any act of negligence, error, mistake or omission 
and seek damages on account thereof, even if such 
suit is groundless, false or fraudulent; but the 
Insurer may make such investigation and negotiation 
and, with the written consent of the Insured, such 
settlement of any claim or suit as it deems 
expedien~; 
(B) (1) pay all premiums on bonds to release 
attachments for an amount not in excess of the 
applicable limit of liability of this Policy; 
all premiums on appeal bonds required in any 
such defended suit, but without any obligation 
to apply for or furnish any such bonds; 
(2) pay all expenses incurred by the Company, all 
costs taxed against the Insured in any such 
suit and all interest accruing before or after 
entry of judgment as does not exceed the limit 
of the Company's liability thereon; 
(3) reimburse the Insured for all reasonable 
expenses, other than loss of earnings, incurred 
at the Company's request; 
and the amounts so incurred, except settlements of 
claims and suits are payable by the Company in 
addition to the applicable limit of liabil.it.y cf 
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EfoiPLOYEE BENEFIT LIABILITY COVERAGE (Cont.'d) 
111. The following definitions apply in connection with the 
insurance afforded by this endorsement: 
A) 
C) 
Insured. The unqualified word "Insured" includes 
the Named Insured and also includes any executive 
officer, director or stoc~holder thereof while · 
acting within the scope of his duties as such; ar.y 
employee authorized to act in the administration of 
the Insured's employee benefit programs while so 
acting and, if the Named Insured is a partnershi~. 
any partner therein but only with respect to his 
liability as such. 
Employee Benefit Programs. The term "Employee 
Benefit Programs•• shall mean Group Life Insurance, 
Group Health Insurance, Profit Sharing Plans, Pension 
Plans, Employee Stock subscription Plans and, except 
as respects the insurance afforded hereunder to 
employees, shall also include Wor~~en's Compensation 
Insurance, Social Security and Disability Benefi~s 
Insurance. 
Administration. The unqualified word 11Adminis-
tration11, wherever used, shall mean the following. 
provided the same are authorized by the Named 
Insured: · 
(1) counselling employees with respect to employee 
benefit programs; 
(2) interpretations relative to employee benefi~ 
programs; 
(3) record-keeping in connection with employee 
benefit programs; 
(4) enrollment, termination or cancellation of 
employees under employee benefit programs. 
IV. This insurance applies to any act of negligence, erro=, 
mistake or omission which occurs within Canada, Virgi~ 
Islands, Puerto Rico or the United States of America, 
its territories or possessions, provided any claim ma=e 
to recover therefor is brought wit.hin t~e period thls 
insurance is in effect. 
V. The insurance afforded by ~his en~orsement does no~ 
apply: 
A) to any dishonest, fraucule!1~, c:-in:inal or malici~us 








EK~LOYEE BENEFIT LIABILITY COVERAGE (Cont'd) 
B) to bodily injury to, or sickness, disease or death 
• I 
of any person, or to damage to or destruct~on of any 
corporeal property, including the loss of use thereof; 
C) to any claim for failure of performance of contract 
by any Insurer; 
D) to any claim based upon the Insured's failure to 
comply with any Workmen's Compensation, unemployment 
compensation, social security or disability benefits 
law or any similar law; 
E) to any claim based upon: 
(1) failure of securities to perform as represented 
by an Insured; 
(2) advice given by an Insured in connection with 
participation or con-participation in stock 
subscription plans. 
VI. The Limit of Liability stated in the schedule hereof as 
applicable to "each claim" is the limit of the Company's 
liability for all damages incurred as the result of any 
one claim insured hereunder; the Limit of such Liability 
stated in the schedule as .. aggregate•• is, subject to the 
above provision respecting each claim, the total limit of 
the Company's 1iability:for all damages insured hereunder. 
The aggregate limit of liability shall apply separately 
to each annual period this insurance is in force. 
Any act or omission on the part of one or another of the 
Insureds under this policy shall not prejudice the rights 
or interests of any other Insured. The insurance afforded 
by this endorsement, subject to the limits of 
liability stated herein, shall apply to each Insured in 
the same manner and to the same extent as if a separate 
policy had been issued to each. 
The inclusion herein of more than one Insured shall not 
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VII .. When an officer or partner of the Insured becomes aware 
of any act of negligence, error, mistake or omission, he 
or someone on his behalf shall give written notice thereof 
to the Company or any of its authorized agents as soon as 
practicable. such notice shall contain particulars 
sufficient to identify the I~sured and also reasonably 
obtainable information respecting the time, place and 
circumstances of the negligence, error, mistake or 
omission. 
If claim is made or suit. is brought against the Insured, 
the Insured shall immediately forward to the Company 
every demand, notice, summons or other process received 
by him or his representative. 
VIII The interest of the Insured under this Endorsement is not 
assignable. 
IX. The Company shall not settle any claim without the 
written consent of the Insured. If, however, the Insured 
shall refuse to consent to any settlement recommended by 
the Company and shall elect to contest the claim or 
continue any legal proceedings in connection with such 
claim, then the Company's liability for the claim shall 
not exceed the amount for which the claim could have been 
so settled, subject to the limits of liability of this 
Policy, plus the costs and expenses incurred with its 
consent up to the date of such refusal. 
x. Cancellation shall be in accordance with the cancellation 
condition of the policy and cancellation of the Policy 
shall automatically cancel this Endorsement as of the 
effective time and date thereof. 
XI. Policy Conditions captioned "Assistance and Cooperation 
of the Insured" (except reference therein to the payment 
of expense for immediate medical and surgical relief), 
"Action Against Insurer", shall apply to the insurance 
afforded by this endorsement, except that where the word 
"Accident" appears therein it shall be understood to mean 
an act of negligence, error mistake or omission for ~hich 
insurance is provided hereunder. Reference in the 
Declarations Condition to the "statement in the Decla-
rations" shall as respects this insurance be understood 
to include the statements set forth in the schedule 
below. 
SCHEDULE 
A) LIMITS OF LlABILlTY - S 2 50 , 0 0 G . 0 0 e a c :1 c 1 a i m 
51,500,000.00 ass~e9a~e for - 1 i c: .... 
cla:tms in any one 
?olicy !'ear. 
B) ?R£!1! Uf·l !NCLl:~E:D 000046 
., 
Page 5. 
C) The Insured represents that there are now no claims, 
demands or legal proceedings pending against him on 
account of any act of negligence, error, mistake or 
omission of the type insured hereunder and he has no 
knowledge of any circumstances which might so result in 
any such future claim, demand or legal proceeding. 
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
_. .. 
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ENDORSEMENT NO. 7. 
SPECIAL AUTOMOBILE ENDORSEMENT 
(Applicable to Coverage Clauses Nos. 1 and 2) 
Permission is hereby granted the Insured to: 
a) use borrowed, rented or leased automobiles; 
b) pull all owned or non-owned trailers, and to permit 
the trailers insured under this policy to be pulled 
by motor vehicles not insured under the Policy. 
c) waive subrogation prior to loss; 
d} loan, rent or.lease automobiles to others and the 
Company agrees to indemnify, in the same manner and 
to the same extent as if named herein as the 
Insured, the Lessee and every other person whom with 
the Lessee's consent personally drives the automo-
bile but this extension shall not increase the 
limits and amounts of insurance under this policy. 
e) carry explosives in traneit; 
f) carry radioactive material in transit. 
g) use the automobiles for the transportation of goods 
for compensation; 
h) use the automobiles for carrying passengers for 
compensation; and coverage is expressly provided 
accordingly. 
It is further specifically understood and agreed that: 
1) the automobiles are and will be used for Private and 
Pleasure purposes, Business purposes, Commercial 
hauling, transport and the carrying of passengers 
and goods for compensation or hire and for all othe~ 
purposes incidental to the business of the Named 
Insured; 
2) the insurance afforded hereunder is extended to 
include Leasing Companies as additional Insureds, 
but only with respect to Automobiles o~ned by them 








SPECIAL AUTCMCBILE E~~ORSEMENT (Cont'd) 
3) tte policy shall insure each person, firm or corpo-
ratio~ insured hereunder in the same manner and to 
tr.e same extent as if a separate policy had been 
issued to each, but the inclusion herein of more 
than one Insured sha_ll not operate to increase the 
limit of the Company's liability; 
4) the following parts (H) and (I) are added to the 
parag=aph (3) "AUTOMOBILE DEFINED" of the General 
P=ovisions, Definitions and Exclusions of the Quebec 
Automobile Policy Form Q.P.F. No. 1 which forms a 
part of this Policy. 
H) any automobile of the Private Passenger type or 
Station Wagon type, other than the described 
automobiles, while personally driven by any 
Director and/or Officer of the Named Insured 
who does not own an automobile or who does not 
have an automobile provided by the Named 
Insured for personal use, and 
I) Any automobile of the private passenger or station 
wagon type other than the described automobile 
while personally driven by any Director, Officer, 
employee or partner for whose regular use a 
described automobile is furnished, or by his or 
her spouse if residing in the same dwelling 
premises, prov.ided that: 
i such other automobile is not owned by or 
frequently used by either the Insured or 
by such person or by any person or persons 
residing in the same dwelling premises as 
either the Insured or such person; 
ii such other automobile is not owned, hired 
or leased by an employer of the Insured or 
of such person or by an employer of any 
person or persons ·residing in the same 
dwelling premises as either the !nsurec or 
such person; 
5) The following part (J) is added to paragraph (3) 
.,Automobile Defined" of the General Provisions, 
Definitions and Exclusions of the Quebec Automobile 
?olicy Form Q.P.F. No. 1 which forms part of th!s 
policy. 
( .J ) ;.ny au tom coil e o\.,·nec bv a Di rec-cor o!."" C·::: .:c:· of 
t.he !nsured or by his or her spouse if .:-E:£:.c::;s 
:n the same d\.Jelli"ng prem1ses proviciec :.!~c: :.h.1s 
insurance shall apply only in excess c: the 
limit ( s) of any ot.he!.· aut.omobi le ::..nsurc:r:ce 
ava!lable to said Director, Off1cer or s~c~~e 










SPECIAL AUTOMOBILE ENDORSEMENT (Cont'd) 
6) 
7) 
The following Third Party Liability Exclusions under 
Quebec Automobile Policy Forms Q.P.F. No. l, Q.P.F. 
No. 4 and Q.P.F. No. 6 are hereby deleted with respect 










Q.P.F. No. 1 
Q.P.F. No. 6 
Q.P.F. No. 4 
Item No. 1 "Additional Insureds"· of the General Pro-
visions and Definitions of the Non-Owned Automobile 
Policy Form Q.P.F. No. 5 is deleted and replaced by 
the following. 
ADDITIONAL INSUREDS 
The Company agrees to indemnify in the same manner 
and to the same extent as if named herein as the 
Insured, every·partner, officer or employee of the 
Insured, who, with the consent of the owner of the 
automobile involved: a) and in the business of the 
Insured stated in Item 3 of the Declarations, per-
sonally drives any automobile not owned in whole or 
in part by or registered in the name of {1) the Insurec. 
or (2) such additional insured person, or (3) any 
person in the household(s) of which the Insured or 
such additional insured person is a member; b) any 
automobile rented dr hired in the name of the Insured 
or such partner, officer· and employee and not owned 
in whole or in part by or registered in the name of 
such partner, officer or employee 




ENDORSEMENT NO. 8 
WAIVER ENDORSEMENT - QUEBEC CIVIL CODE 
(Aoplicable to Coverage Clause No. 1) 
Nothwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this 
policy, and in the Civil Code of the Province of Quebec in 
this respect, THE UNITED CANADA INSURANCE COMPANY hereby agrees 
to indemnify the Insured for loss or damage directly arising 
out of the following agreement given to any Firm, Corporation 
or Authority: 
WAIVER 
We, the undersigned, hereby agree to waive any and all rights 
inuring to us from the non-liability provisions of the Civil 
Code of the Province of Quebec in relation to all loss or 
damage to any of your goods carried by us resulting from: 
a) Fire and explosion 
b) Collision, i.e., accidental collision of the conveyance 
with any other vehicle or object 
c) Overturning of vehicle(s) 
d) Collapse of bridges, wharves, docks, platforms, or culverts 
e) Theft, burglary, robbery, disappearance and loss of what-
soever nature of an entire shipping package or vehicle(s) 
by person or persons no~ in our service or employment. 






ENDORS Ef'lENT NO • 9 
WAIVER ENDORSEMENT 
(Applicable to Coverage Clauses Nos. l and 2) 
It is hereby noted that where the Insured has given a waiver 
of responsibility to certain individuals, firms and corporations 
for loss of or damage to automobiles o! the Insured while such 
automobiles are in the care, custody and control of and/or 
on.the premises of said individuals, firms and corporations, 
the Company hereby agrees to similarly waive its right of 
subrogation against these individuals, firms and corporations, 
without prejudice to the Insured's right of indemnity under 
this Policy. 







ENDORSEMENT NO. 10 
MORTGAGE ENDORSEMENT (Applicable to Coverage Clause No. 2) 
It is understood and agreed that loss of or damage to the 
automobile shall be payable, jointly as their interests may 
appear, to the Insured and to the Lienholder or Mortgagee or 
Assign~e (Herein referred to as "Lienholder") in respect of 
whom a separate Certificate or Endorsement has been issued. 
Amount of Lien or mortgage: as their.interest may appear. · 
If the insurance provided by this Policy is cancelled, the 
Company hereby agrees to give thirty days written notice of 
such cancellation to the lienholder. Notwithstanding anything 
contained in any renewal certificate issued subsequent to the 
date hereof, the obligation to notify the lienholder shall not 
be effective after the expiry date specified in this endorsement. 
DESCRIPTION OF AUTOMOBILE INSURED 
All automobiles owned, operated, or registered in the name of 
the Insured in which the Lienholder maintains financial interest. · 
Expiry date of this Endorsement: Continuous until cancelled. 




ENDORSEMENT NO. 11 
CAN AD I AN ADDENDUM 
In consideration of the premium at which this Policy is written, 
it is hereby understood and agreed that because of the statutory 
requirements of the various Provinces of Canada, an Automobile 
Insurance Policy No. 8290, a Non-OWned Automobile Policy No. 
8290 an~ a Garage Automobile Policy No. 8290, have been issued 
to run concurrently with this Policy. 
The Company and the Named Insured agree that the above referred 
to policies required by the various Provinces of Canada are 
void, except in those instances where the insurance provided 
is broader or terms of such policies are made to apply and in 
that event such terms shall be read into this policy and this 
policy shall afford the protection. 




.. __ J 
ENDORSEMENT NO. 12 
It is understood and agreed that: 
A) Because of the statutory requirements of the various states 
of the United States of America, an Employers Liability and 
Worker's Compensation Policy No. 4290 has been issued to 
run concurrently with this policy. 
B) 
Notwithstanding the rates, premiums and limits indicated in 
the above mentioned policy, the insured shall be liable solely 
for the rates and premiums specified in Item No. 6 of the 
Declarations paqe of the basic Policy No. 8290 and the Company 
shall be liable for the Limits of Liability specified in Item 
No. 5 of the Declarations page of the basic Policy No. 8290. 
The word ten (10) days in Condition No. 15 of the Employer's 
Liability and Worker's Compensation Policy No. 4290 is 
amended to read ninety (90) days. 
C) The Company shall reimburse the Insured in respect of payments 
for Workers' Compensation Benefits and Excess Employers' 
Liability which the Insured is obligated to pay under ~he 
direction of the Bureau of Workers' Compensation of the 
State of Ohio. 





ENDORSEMENT NO. 13 
UNITED STATES ADDENDUM 
With respect to automobiles operated in the United States 
of America, this Policy shall conform to State and Federal 
Statutory requirements for Automobile and Cargo Insurance 
and provide coverage in accordance therewith, except in those 
instances where this policy is broader, then the coveraqes 
afforded by this policy shall apply. · 






ENDORSEMENT NO. 14 
VEHICLE LEASING ENDORSEMENT 
It is understood and agreed that this policy does not provide 
automobile insurance with respect to any vehicles leased by 
the Insured to others in respect to any leasing operation of 
the Insured except, however, only in respect to Coverage Clause 
No. 4 of this policy and only applicable to Term Leasing Corp. 
unless otherwise endorsed.to this policy. 





ENDORSEMENT NO. 15 
It is understood and agreed that the policy described below is 
added to the Schedule of Underlying Insurance forming part of 
Coverage Clause No. 4, Excess Liab:lity Insurance, but only in 
respect of those vehicles leased from Term Leasing Corp. to 
Edgar Service Co., Inc. and only in respect of the interests 
of Term Leasing Corp. 
POLICY NO.: Jl-809 
CARRIER: CARRIERS INSURANCE COMPANY 
LIMIT: $5,000,000. Combined Single Limit any one occurrence. 
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
ooooss 
.: ,. 
ENDORSEMENT NO. 16 
LIMIT OF LIABILITY 
It is hereby understood and agreed that the limit of liability 
expressed in Item No. 5 of the Declarations of this policy is 
increased !rom $20,000,000.00 to·read and cover for sso,ooo,ooo.oo. 
It is further understood and agreed that the increased limit of 
liability shall apply £or the period o! August 11, l98l to August 
11, 1982. 
In consideration o! the £oregoing, an additional premium of 
$22,500.00 is payable. 
ALL OT.HER.TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
OOOOS9 
ENOCRScMENT NO. 17 
ADOITIO~AL IXSURED E!'OORSE~tENT 
llt>IIU .1/arkt>c/ ••.\"m Applirohlr •• Ar.- 1·nid 
fn consideration of the premium at v.-Juch this poli~y is wrjucn 11 is htre;,)· a~rcc.t th31 ~~"·h msurance 35 is aff"crc!•-' •0 >. C ( . • ~u OlfCt:!SC' Clause I o lnsunng Agreement I 1s cxcendtd co apply ao: 
NAME: Bnes Tra~portation Co., Inc. · 
ADDRESS: . P. O. Hox 391, Fler:in:;ton, liJ GoG22 
As an Additional Insured: 
but unly wich rc:specl lo th~ m:umc:n:mc~ ur usc <'f autt>mubilc:s. lflsu:c.! i:c::~undcr. by rhc: SJ~:d 
ln~urc:d. 
hue oniy wuh rcs~c:l h• a:a..- c"~ccon~co. u\\·f\c-r,Jup. m;.JnCC'nJr.:e. ur usc- ,.f 3ucnm,,~tl"' lcn<tt.! •u •he 
l\antc.od Jnsurt~ hy suc:h Ad\!aru•n:aJ ln~urc:d. 
but unly wid: rcs~.:l ''' the: c~usattn.:e. m:.intc:n;sncc: \•r ust nf :au&o:nu~iits lt:.scd irorn tht Namfd 
Insured by such Adduionalln~urcd. 
bur only wilh respect l\t opcr:uions cunduc:ted. in~urcd hereunder. by th~ !"a:n~d lns:.ued. 
h is furcher •~treed thai such insurance as is afforc!fd by Cnvera~c Clause 2 of lnsurmg As!eemttnt I as 
extended lo ~prly cu the Addicannallnsured descritt~ 3hcwe \\'Uh respect to~ 
all automobiles leas~d 10 the N:amcd ln(urc:d by suC'h AdduJo!131 Insured which sh:.ll hr 
considered hereunder in rhe same m~nner :1~ if owned by the ~amcd Insured. 
___ applicable ·~ the follqwang described automobile whach shall be cons1dcred h~reunder in the sa::1~ manner as if owned by che Named Insured ________________ _ 
c. applicable 
It i~ a~rc:cd tha: an~· loss p~}"3ble with !r~rtct t<1 such in\Cf3"'.:~ J!f,.,rl.i\'d by C,·,·~· .;~~· 
Clause 2 of lnsurrns Ag1ecmcnc I hereunder shal! t-e payabl\' iii mt~rcscs m~y .lJ:'pe:J• to 1hct 
Named Insured. lhc Addit1onallnsurcd set iorch herein and-----------
It as also agreed, wsth respect to suc:h .nsur:mct as ts aifordcd by ( o.,c::!~t' Cl:1us~ ~ uf 
lmurin~ Agreement I to the Additional Insured set forth herran. :h:u CC'Indm<'ns 13 and 15 
o( ~he p'1hcy apply to $l1Ch Addauon:.J ln'o::ttll hrrc:undc:r in rh~ ';amt" nur!i1~J 3~ thou~h ht' 
w~r,. rh,. ~2~,,.,. '---··'"d 
POLICY RE~1Aif' UKCHAt\GED 
. LEASE SIGN ATTACHED AND RETURN PROM?TL Y TO: · comc•nv. oecomft .... •co•·CDbl• •"ooue-~ .. , 
CARRIERS INSURANCt: COI\ItPANY CARRIERS INSURANCE COMP~NY 
30~0 ~W~I~ C£J:HF: 
OES t.~U•!'.:£:.5. ~~y,•.;;, :.-:~~~ ooooso 
Accepted ----------------




ENDORSEMENT NO. 18 
MAISLIN I!IDUSTRI·ES LTD ET/AL 
It is understood and agreed ~hat effective October 16, 1981, 
Endorsement No. l, Named Insured Endorsement, is amended as 
follows: 
(a) M.I.L. Location Inc. - M.I.L. Leasing Inc. and Vente 
d'Autos Rex Inc. are hereby deleted. 
(b) :Location des Vehicules de Valleyfield Inc. is hereby 
added. 
In consideration of the above, the following primary policies 
are deleted from the Schedule of Underlying Insurance forming 
part o£ coverage Clause ~o. 4, Excess Liability Insurance: 
United Canada 
Insurance Company 





(M.I.L. Location Inc.) 
(M.I.~. Leasing Inc.) 
Garage Liability 
(Rex Auto Sales) 





ENDORSEMENT NO. 19 
-----
CONTR~CTUAL LIABILITY CLAUSE 
STATE HICHt~AY AD~ftNT~TRATlOS 
It is distinctly understood and agreed that the company, in consider-· 
ation of an Additional Premium already included, and in consideration 
of the granting of a permit to the insured by the STATE HIGHWAY 
ADMINISTRATION OF MARYLAND for transporting loads of excessive size 
and weight upon the public highways of Maryland, pursuant to the 
provisions of the MARYLAND MOTCR VEHICLE LAW, effective January 1, 
1971, will indemnify and save harmless the STATE HIGHWAY AD~UNISTRATION 
OF MARYLAND and the STATE OF MARYLAND from all loss arising from damage 
to the road beds and wearing surfaces o! any highways and structures 
used by said permittee and all s~b-surface installations, and/or 
signs, signals, etc. not exceeding in the aggregate of per Sl million 
each occurrence. 
ALL OTHER TERMS OF TI·US POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED 
This cndorscmcnl. countersigned b)· an authorind rcprcscnaativc of the Company. b«omcs an :1pplicablc cndorscmcnl 
EFFECTIVE November 10 1081 
OF POLJCY NQ., __ 7_2_9 __ o ______ _ 
lSSUEDTO Quinn Freir.~t Lines, Jnc. 
CARRIERS INSURANCE COMPANY 
000062 
c,...,,,.,,,~.ifrt. /t.M.~' A~~~&r.: 
.. , 
~ .. 
ENDORSEMENT .... 0. 2 0 
ADDJTJO~AL INSURED ENDORSEMEJ\"f 
In consideration of che premium aa whtch liu~ pohC'y ts wrntcn u 1S hcrch)' :.greed that such insurance a~ ~~ afiNded b•; Coveraer 
Oause I of Insuring Agreement I is excc=nded au :~pply to: • -
NAME: Transport International Pool 
ADDR6S:l524 N. E. Arthur Street, Minneapolis, MN 55413 
As an Additional Insured: 
I. NOT applicable ~ 
2. NOT applicable { 
3. ___ applicable ! 
4. NOT applicable { 
S. NOT applicable 1 
buc only wich rc~pcct tc.• lht< mamtcn:mcr or use of automobiles. msurcd hcn•undcr. by the Named 
Insured. 
but only with respect to che exastcnce of :1 buildmg at-----------------
bur only wuh respect t<t a he e.Xa$lencc:.' ownershtp. mainaenJncc. or UK oc 1vtomobain 1eased to the 
Named Insured b}• such Addauanallnsurrd. 
but only with respect tu the existence. maantenance or use of automobiles leased from the Named 
Insured by such Addauonallnsured. 
but only with rcspecr 1(.' Opt'r~uons conducted. insured hereunder. by the f\amed Insured. 
J 6. ___ applicable { It JS funher ~peed that such insur:snce as as afforded tty Covera~~ Cbu~ ~ oflnsunn~ Ai!reemt'nt I is 
extended to apply to the Addiuonallnsured described above -·•th r~~tao: 
... / 
a. ___ applicable ~ 
b. NOT applicable ~: 
c. NOT applicable 
. 
all automobiles leased ru lht' Named Insured by such Addiuonal Insured whach shall be 
considered h~rcundcr m the same manner as if owned by the Named Insured. 
the followmi! descnbc:d aut<lmobile whrch shaJI be considered hereunder in the same 
manner as if owned by the Named Insured ________________ _ 
It IS agreed that any loss payable with respect to such insurance afforded by Covera~r 
Clause 2 of lnsurmg A~recment I hereunder shall be payable as 1ntcrcsts may appear 10 the 
Named Insured. the Add1Cional Insured set forth herean and-----------
It JS also :1greed. wi1h re,;pcct to such m .. urance as is afforded hy (cwera~t" ClaU\t" : ~r 
lnsunns At!reemtm I 1o rhc AddiHonallnsured s~t forth herem. thar C:ondauom. 13 ;~r.~ 1 ~ 
o( the policy ;,pply 10 such AddsuonJJ ln~ured hereunder an lht• ~Jmr." mann~r ~'i rhoug!": ht> 
were the !\<:~mcd Insured 
ALL OTHER TER~S OF THIS POLICY REMAI!\ UNCHAt\GED 
EFFEcTave November 30, 19 81 CARRIERS INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF POLICY NO. __ 7_2_9_0 ______________ _ 
000063 
ISSUEO T~ .. Centenial Truckinc Division of Maislin 
Industries, Ltd . 
Accepted--------------------
C1CO :1001 
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ENDOR;SEMiNT FOR l\10TOR CARRIER POLICIES OF INSURANCE FOR AUT0~10DJLE BODILy 
INJURY AND PROPERTY DA~1AGE llABILITI' UNDER SECTION 215 OF THE JNTERSTATE 
COMMERCE Acr 
. The policy tO which chis c:ndo~sement i~ a~chcd is an automobile_ bodih· injury and properry dam~ge liability policy and 
JS perebr amended to :assure comph:mce by tne ansured, as a motor earner of rassen~ers or rropeny, \\'lth Section 215 of th~ 
Inrerscue Commerce Acr and rhe pcninent rules and regul:niuns of the! Interstate Commerce Commission. 
In consideration of the premium stated in the roti~· to "'hich this endorst:mC'nt is anachec:l. the Compan~· hercb,. a~rc-:s 
to pay. v.·ithin the limits of liabili~· hcoreinnfter provided. an)' fin:d iud~menr reta\•cred a~ainsc the insured far bocJii;. ::ajc~· 
• tO or death of an)• person. or loss of Of d:ama~e tO property of others (excluding injury CO Or detth of the insured"s emp~~e;s 
"'bile engaged in the course of their empJO)·m~nt. nnd prorcrt)' rransporred b)' the insured. desi,:mared as car~o l~ res~!~ing 
from negligence in the operation. maintenance. or use of motor vehicles under certilicate of public convenience and neces-
sity or permit issued to rhe insured by the Inrerstate Commerce Commission. or och~·ise in transportation in inrerst:!te or 
foreign commerce subject to p:trr II of me lntcrsrare Commerce Acr. regardless of \\•hether such motor '·chicles ue speci .. .:-
call)' described in the policy or nat. 
The liability of the Company extends to such bodily iniuries and deaths and losses and damages v-·hethcr occurring c:1 
the route or in the terrirory authorized robe served by the insur'-d or else\\·hcrc. . . 
Within the limits of liability hereinafter provided it is further understoOd and agreed chat no condition. provision. scip-
ularion, or limitation cOntain~ in the policy, or any other endorsement thereon or violacion thereof. or of dUs endorsc:me:1t, 
by the insurecL shall reJit"Ve -che Company from liability hereund<!r or from the pa~-ment of any such final iud8ment. ir:e-
specrive of the financial responsibiJiry or lade thereof or insolvencr or bankrurtcy of w in~red. Hov."t"ver. all ~rms. condi-
tions. and Umirarions in the poliq.· tO v.·hich this endorsement is attached are to remain in full iora w men u binc!i:1g 
between the insured and the Compan)·, and the insured S!tfet'S to reimburse rhc Company for anr payment made by t.~e 
Company on account of any accident. claim. or suit involvin~ a breach of rhe terms of the policy. and for anr payment t.':at 
the Company would not have been obligated tO make under the provisions of the policy except ior the a~ent contai.-::d 
in this endorsement. . 
• It is undemood and agreed that. upon fanure of thtt Company to pay any final judgment recovered apinst the insu.eoed 
as provided herein. the judgment acdicor may maintain an action in any court of competent jurisdiction agalnst me Co:n-
pany co compel such payment. 
The Umics of the Company"s liAbility for the amounts provid«l i:'l this endorsement apply separately to esch accident 
.and any payment under the policy because of an}' one acddenr shaJJ nor operate ro reduce the liability of the Company for 
the payment of final judgmentS resulting from any other accident. 
· The Company shall not be liable for amounts in excesi of che following (nr each accident: 
SCHEDULE OF LIMITS 
Mocor Carriers-Bodily lniuiT Liabilicy·Propem.· Damatte LiabiJiC)· 
(1) 
Kind of Equipment 
(21 
lin:ic for bodil,. 
tniuritt en nt 
drach ol onC' 
Ptnon 
.Pusen~er ~uipment ( ~atin~t capacity): 12 passen.ft'' or lttSS- $ tno.ooo 
Mor( than ll pusen~n -------------------- ton.ooo 
, Fr~i,:hl equipmt'nt: All motor vchicl~s u~~ in tht' transportation nf prort'n)· .. -----·-- Jnn,ooo 
(5) I , .. lLim.:C fer Jou or 
l.icnit fOf bodilr itliatift to or dama~ •c aan 
ench ol all Pf"Oftl iniatcd OftC' uc:lknl 
"' kilkd io an• OM a«idmc co o~ ol 
••uhttn co a mntmum of ottiC'U tC'• • 
'100.000 I« bodily innarin c I u ~ 1 o 1 







Whenever required by the Commission. the Compan)' a~rees to furnish to the Commission a duplicate." ori~inal oi s~id 
policy and all endorsemenrs thereon. 
This cndorsemenr may not be canceled without cancelation of the policy to which it is attached. Such c:mcclatior. ::.ay 
be dfeC"ted by the Company or thc.o insured J!ivinJ! thirty ( 30 l days' notice in ~·riting co the Interstate Commc.orcc Commi~s1on 
at its office in Washington. D.C .• s~id thirty { 30 ·) d:~~·s· noticc.o ro commence to run from the dau: nc:ice is :.Kruallr rece:'"e-d 
in the office of said Commission. 
Ar..achcd to and forming p:~n oi policy No. . .... ~.::9.CJ .. ..•.............................................•........................... i~st=t-.= by 
.......... ~~-!i~l~f..?. .. l.~·:~~!~?.-!.~:<;'f. ... ~o~·!F'.?.-~-~~: ............. . ......... . ...... .... .... .. ...... .. . . .................. ( ht>:e:~ c:dicc Cor.:~: -:y) 
of.. .. ~QW. .. R~UH> ... C~n c.e.r ........................... ro .. ~~:?.~.:.~~-~---~~~~-~-~.:.~-~ .. -~-~ 1~: • .•..•. of .. ~.:E .. ~~-~~-~-~~---~~-~~-~--~~~~-:~-~ 2 • 
De~ Nol r.es, 1 .. -::. Hei~h~s. ?enns~~va~;~ 30' 
Dareci :lt ... Des. .. :·!ci.~ ,_ l.c:•,•.:: ....... .. . li~l:) ••.••.. .. 3~1/). ..... ..• . /]c.~:iy~oi ·/· ~:.~·-::[__./···'·"'=;: .... ·.······· ... 0 
... 0!~0.: .. 0· .. 6. S . . .··~ /.~~ ,~1,~// .·' c..:.·. ... CuL:::rc..·: ~=:::w~ :':··;/~o..:.l".-"7 ~ J ..... "'-• 












Fown e.Mc l2 • ·• . Endorsement # 23 
. . .· 
ENDORSEMENT FOR. MOTOR COMMON CARRIER POLICIES Of INSURANCE FOR 
CARGO LIABILITY UNDER SECTION 215, INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT 
The policy to which this endorsement is attached is a cargo insurance policy, and is hereby amended 
to assure compliance by the insured, as a common carrier of property by motor vehicle, with Section 215 
of the Interstate Commerce Act, with reference to making compensation to shippers or consig"ees for all 
property belonging to shippers or consignees coming into the possession of such carrier in connection with 
its transportation service under certificate of public convenience and necessity issued to the insured by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, or otherwise in transportation in interstate or foreign commerce subject tc 
Part II of the Interstate Commerce Act, and with the pertinent rules and regulations of the Interstate Corn· 
merce Commission. 
. In consideration of the premium stated in the policy to which this endorsement is attached, the 
Company hereby agrees to· pay, within the limits of liability hereinafter provided, any shipper or consignee 
for aU loss of or damage to all property belonging to such shipper or consignee, and coming into the oos· 
session of the insured in connection with such transportation service, for which loss or damage the insured 
may be held legally liable, regardless of whether the motor vehicles, terminals, warehouses, and other fa· 
cilities used in connection with the transportation of the property hereby. insured are specifically des:ribed 
in the policy or not. The liability of the Company extends to such losses or damages whetner oc::urr•n; on 
the route or in the territory authorized to be served by the insured or elsewhere. 
Within the limits of liability hereinafter provided it is further understood and agreed that nQ condition, 
provision, stipulation, or limitation contained in· the policy, or any other endorsement thereon or violation 
thereof, or of this endorsement by the insured, shall affect in any way the right of any shipper or consignee, 
or relieve the Company from liability for the payment of any claim arising out of such trans:x:nation service 
for which the insured may be held legally liable to c:;,mpensate shippers or consignees, irrespective ef the 
financial responsibility or lack thereof or insolvency or bankruptcy of the insured. However, all terms, 
~ftions, and limitations in the pelicy to which this endorsement is attacl:ted are to remain in full force and 
.. -c:t as binding between the insured and the Company. The insured agrees to reimburse the Company for 
any payment made by the Company on account of ~ny loss or damage involving a breach of the terms of the 
policy and for any payment that the Company would not have been obligated to make unoer the provisions 
of the policy, except for the agreement contained in this endorsement. 
The liability of the Company for the limits provided in this endorsement shall be o continuing one not· 
withstanding any recovery hereunder. The Company shalf not be liable for on amount in excess of SS,O~O in 
respect to oil losses or damages to property hereby insured corried on any one motor vehicle. nor in ony event 
for on amount an excess of S 1 0,000, in respect to any lost oi or damage to or oggre;ote of losses or domoges 
of or to such property occurring at any one t•me ond place. 
· Whenever reQuested by the Commission, the Company agrees to furnish to the Commission a dupli· 
cate ~riginal of sajd policy and all endorsements thereon. This endorsement may not be canceled without 
cancelation of the oolicy to which it is attached. Such cancelation may be effected bv rr.e Comoany or the 
insured giving thirty (30) days" notice in writing to tne Interstate Comrnerce Comm•ssion at its cHice in 
Washington, D. C., said thirty C30} days' notice to commence :o run from the dare notace is actually re,e•vec 
at the office of said Commission. 
Attached ro and rorming part of policy No ........ ?~.~~--- ....................... issued . Carrje:s !;.s. Cc. 0~· ......................... . 
....................................... ......... (heretn called Companvl cf.. .. ~.~~~--~.~-~~---~-:.r:.~.7.~ ~---~~~-- 1-1_~~1}_7_~: ... ~~: .... . 
Conrrac= Truckers., Inc. 530 Haunrec Lane 
to ...... ······••······ ...................... ····· .............................................................. ········of ....................................... . 
_ Cor~we11 Heiqhcs, FA 1~C~C 
Dated ar. .. ~.e:.: ... f'!.~.~:?.=:.~.~---~~~~~·-··· ................. tht~ .. :.. .. .. c.lv oi. .. .F:~'P.:.:.~~.Z::d ...... ............... 1 ~ . ~ : .. . 
_// . (!_ /7 I/ ~ 
Counrers•gned bt:/'UW'f~ .. .. · .... ~ ........... . 




MAISLIN INDUSI'RIES L'ID ET/AL 
In consideration of an additional praniun of S8,820.00, it is un:lerstcx:x:i an::1 ag=ee:i 
that the tenn for the Limit of lia!:>iliey of $50,000,000.00 described in Eroorsement 
no. 16 is exteme:l frau August ll, 1982 to January 1, 1983. 
AlTJ!CHED TO AND FO~ PARI' OF POLICY NO. 8290 OF UNITED CAN1\M INS. OJ. 
IN WI'INESS WHERmF THE INSU'RERS, th..""'ugh their representatives duly autrorized by 
then for this purpose, have exe:ute:i a!'rl signo:l this Errlorsc:srent. 
1-bnt=c.al , Oueb.:c. 
Jl..:ly 26, 1982 w~ 







ENDORSEMENT NO. 25 
ENV I ROt-.~IENT AL DAMAGE 
It is hereby understood and agreed that Coverage Clause No. 1 of 
the Insuring Agreements of this Policy (Comprehensive General 
and Automobile Liability Insurance) applies to liability to pay ·' 
compensation for loss, damage or expense arising out o! d~age 
or a perceived threat o£ damage to the environment, imposed by 
or under a law of a Province or of the Federal Government of 
Canada or of the Northwest Territories or Yukon Territory or 
of th~ Federal Government of the United States of America or 
of any of its States, Territories or Possessions, any such 
liability being deemed to be because of bodily injury or pro-
perty damage, subject to all the provisions of the Policy, 
except as modified by this endorsement, and subject to the 
following additional provisions: 
l. Any expense required to be incurred by the Insured under 
any law referred to in the opening paragraph of this 
endorsement shall be deemed to be a leqal liability o! 
the Insured to pay compensation. 
2. 
-
The insurance does not apply to: 
. 
(a) expenses incurred in connection with the preven~ion, 
control, repair, clean-up or restoration of envlron-
mental damage on property owned or occupied by or 
rented to the Insured; 
(b) fines or penalties; 
(c) liability arising out of any discharge, dispersal, 
release or escape from a waste disposal site. 




(Bodily Injury anc 
(Property Damage in 
(each occurrence 
Aggregate, meaning the 
~ctal limit of ~~e 
Ccmoanv's liabilitv 
~~cer this encc=se;e~~ 
!~ any one pe~icd o! 
t.\."elve monL~s te!7.'.i:"la't.i;-;g 
o~ the aJU"'li ve=sa:-v of t.;;c.-








~ .. ) 
r-. 
Page 2 . 
The limits of liability described above do not operate to 
increase ~~e total limit of the Company's liability under 
the Policy. 
Limitation on Endorsement 
This endorsement applies only to liability of the Insured impo-
sed by or under any law referred to in the opening paragraph of 
this endorsement. 
This Endorsement effective from June 1st, 1982, 12:01 A.M., Stan-
dard Time. 
Except-as otherwise provided in this Endorsement, all limits, 
terms, conditions, provisions, definitions and exclusions of 
the Policy shall have full force.and effect. 
ATTACHED TO AND FORMING PART OF POLICY NO. 8290 OF THE UNITED 
CANADA INSURANCE COMPANY ISSUED '1'0 MAISLIN INDUSTRIES LTD. ET AL. 
REED STENHOUSE LIMIXED 
000069 
# • 






ENDORSEMENT NO. 26 
It is hereby understood and agreed that: 
A) Item No. 3 of the Declarations is cancelled and replaced 
by the following: 
POLICY PERIOD: 
From January l, 1983 to January l, 1984. 
Both dates at 12:01 A.M. Standard time at location of 
~roperty or risk insured hereunder. 
B) Item No. 6 of the DeclaratiQns is cancelled and replaced 
by ~e following: 
PREMIUM: For the first $10,000,000. of the SSO,OOO,OOO. 
1nclus1ve limit, each occur~ence: 
Deposit Premium: $675,000.00 
Payable as follows: U.S. CURRENCY CANADIAN CURRENCY 
On January l, 1983 $101,258.00 $ 11,257.00 
Monthly on February l, . 
1983 to December 1, 
1983 inclusive $ 46,022.00 s 5,113.00 
Premium for the balance of the total inclusive limit of 
550,000,000. each occurrence, payable January 1, 1983. 
Fixed Premium: $ 42,500.00 can. 
PREMIUM ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE: 
The above specified premium of S67S,OOO.OO is a Deposit Pre-
















PREMIUM ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE: (Cont'd) 
Loss Conversion Factor: 100/75 of incurred excess losses. 
Maximum anr one excess loss of 100/75 of $250,000. combined 
for Liabil1ty and Workers' Compensation. 
Adjustment: Basic Premium plus Loss Conversion of 100/75 
of all incurred losses in excess of $50,000. 
(including 20% of reserve losses for incurred · 
but not reported losses) and allocated expenses 
subject to the maximum of 100/75 of $250,000. 
any one excess loss. 
At a date six months following the close of an accounting 
period, the Companf shall compute Earned Premium for said 
accountinq period 1n accordance with this clause. Provi-
ded that the Insured shall have paid all provisional pre-
miums due to the date of said computation, any return pre-
mium, thus com~uted, shall be due and payable to the Insu-
red. Any prem1um deficiency, thus computed, shall be due 
and ~ayable by the Insured. Such computation.of the Earn~d· 
Prem1um may be final if mutually aqreed upon between the 
Insured and the Company. If such computation is not final, 
a further computation of the Earned Premium, based upon in-
curred losses valued as of a date 18 months following an 
accounting period, shall be made by the Company. Further 
computations shall be made annually, thereafter, until such 
computation is final as provided for below. 
After each subsequent computation, if the Earned Premium, 
thus computed, exceeds the paid premium the Insured shall 
pay to the Company the difference, if less, the Company 
shall return the difference. 
In the event this policy is cancelled at the request of the 
Company the final accounting period shall be that period 
commencing on the preceeding·January 1, and terminating on 
the effective date of cancellation. Earned Premium shall 
be computed in accordance with the conditions of the pre-
ceeding paragraph. 
In the event this policy is cancelled at the request of the 
Insured prior to the end of an accounting ~eriod, the Earned 
Premium for the previous completed account1ng period and the 
current accounting period shall be at the maxi~um rate, as 
herein de fined. · 
000071 
.. tA'. 








"Allocated Expenses" shall be all expenses directly attri-
butable to the investigation, litigation, and settlement of 
losses, except the services of independent adjusters, sala-
ries of employees or office expenses o£ the Insured or the 
Company. 
"Accounting Period" means twelve continuous calendar months. 
The original accounting period shall commence on the effec-
tive time and date of the policy and shall terminate at 12:00 
Midnight, December 31, 1983. Subsequent accounting period 
shall begin at 12:01 A.M., on January 1, and terminate at 
12:00 Midnight on the following December 31. 
c·oNDITION (18) ucancellation 11 of the Ptrinted policy of The 
United Canada Insurance Company is hereby deleted·and re-
placed by the following: 
CANCELLATION: 
In respect to Automobile Insurance: 
This policy may be cancelled at any time at the request of 
the Insured named therein, and the Insurer shall, upon sur-
render of the policy, refund the ~xc~ss pa~d premium ~ove 
the customary pro-rata of the maxlmum prem1um stated 1n 
Item 3 of the Declarations for the time the policy has been 
in force. · 
The Insurer may cancel the contract within sixty days af-
ter its coming into force b¥ a mere notice to the Insured; 
in such case, the contract 1s terminated fifteen days af-
ter such notice is received. 
At the expiry of such period of sixty days, the contract 
shall not be cancelled by the Insured except in the case 
of an aggravation of risk which is likely to materiall¥ 
influence a reasonable Insurer in the decision to contl-
nue to insure, or when the premium has not been paid. 
The Insurer so wishing to cancel the contract shall notify 
the Insured in ~riting; the cancellation has effect thirty 
days after such notice is receivec. 
The Insurer shall refund the excess of paid premium beyo~d 
the pro-rat~ premiwn for the exp:.:-ed t~me. Repayment of 
excess premlum shall accompany ~~e not1ce, unless the pre-
mium is subject to adjustment or cetermination as tc c~c~n~. 













In this condition the expression "paid premium" means 
premium actually paid by the Insured to the Insurer or its 
agent, and does not include any premium or part thereof 
paid to the Insurer by an agent unless actually paid to 
the agent by the Insured. 
Any written notice to the Insurer may be delivered or sent br registered or certified post to the Insurer or its autho-
rlzed representative. Written notice may be given to the 
Insured named in this policy by letter personally delivered -
to him or b¥ letter addressed to him at his last post office 
address notlfied to the Insurer. 
In respect of coverage other than Automobile Insurance: 
The word 11 fifteen" days in Condition 18 is amended to read 
11ninety" dals, except with respect to non-payment of pre-
mium or fai ure of the Insured to fully comply with Clause 
No. l (Indemnity), No. 3 (Payment by Insured), No. 4 (Pay· 
ment Arrangements) and No. 5 (Collateral) of the Agreement 
made as of the 31st day of December, 1980 between United 
Canada Insurance Company and Maislin Industries Ltd., in 
which case the word "fifteen" days in Condition 18 is a-
mended to read 11Thirty" days. 
Effective January 1, 1983 











STEVEN T. FOSTER 
COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE 
Box 1157 
RICHMOND. VA 23209 
TELEPHONE: (804) 786-l741 
IDDIVOICE: (804) 225-3806 
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 
BUREAU OF INSURANCE 
Mr. John G. McJunkin 
Mays & Valentine 
2300 Ninth Street, South 
Arlington, VA 22204 
RE: United Canada Insurance Company 
Dear Mr. McJunkin: 
February 3, 1992 
Your letter of January 29, 1992, requesting information on the status of the 
above-captioned entity was referred to my attention. 
I have conducted a diligent search of the records of the Virginia State 
Corporation Commission Bureau of Insurance which are on file in said office. 
My search of these records reveals no evidence that United Canada Insurance 
Company has ever been chartered or licensed as an insurer of otherwise 
authorized to transact the business of insurance under the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 
EJB: afj 
SincereJy, / ?:Ak~~~ / &£7~/77--/ Edward J. Buyalos Jr., £1t,CPA,FLMI 
Supervisor 




~brl.e Olnrpnratinn Olnmmissinn 
~ <1Iertif~ tlf:e Jff nllnfuing from tlf:e ~ernrhs nf tlfe 
Oinmmissi.an: 
the foregoing is a true copy of a letter dated February 3, 
1992, addressed to Mr. John G. McJunkin, Atty., regarding 
United Canada Insurance Company signed by Edward J. Buyalos 
Jr., Supervisor of Financial Analysis of the Bureau of 
Insurance among the records of this commission. 
Nothing more is hereby certified. 
~igne~ ano fot"ith"~ (lf ~1 irlpnonll 































IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF ALEXANDRIA 
ARCHIE ROBINSON, ) ®®rP\1 ) 
Plaintiff, ) AT LAW NO. CL 89-0984 
) 
vs. ) 
) Deposition of 
VIRGINIA PROPERTY AND ) 
CASUALTY INSURANCE ) 





THE DEPOSITION OF THOMAS G. WRIGLEY, taken 
before Jodi R. Dickey, Certified Shorthand 
Reporter and Notary Public of the State of Iowa, 
commencing at 11:00 a.m., October 2, 1990, at 
1025 Ashworth Road, West Des Moines, Iowa. 
A P P E A R A N C E S 
Plaintiff by: THOMAS FORTUNE FAY 
Attorney at Law 
126 C Street, N.W. 
Suite 300 · 
Washington, D.C. 20001-2139 
Defendant by: JOHN G. McJUNKIN 




2300 Ninth Street, South 
Arlington, Virginia 22204 
LEON R. SHEARER 
Attorney at Law 
3737 Woodland Avenue 
West Des Moines, Iowa 50265 
Reported by: Jodi R. Dickey, C.S.R. 
1 
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1 THOMAS G. WRIGLEY, 
2 called as a witness, having been first duly 
3 sworn, testified as follows: 
4 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
5 BY MR. FAY: 
6 Q. Please state your full name and 
7 address. 
8 A. Thomas G. Wrigley, 3911 Woodland, 
9 Number 7, West Des Moines, Iowa 50265. 
10 Q. Mr. Wrigley, can you give us a little 
11 bio just how you got to be here; in other words, 
12 where you worked and so forth before becoming a 
13 deputy liquidator here at Carriers? 
14 A. Well, I've been in the insurance 
15 business for 32 years. In 1983 the insurance 
16 commissioner, who at that time was Bruce 
17 Foudree, contacted myself -- I was living in 
18 Indiana at the time -- wanting to know if I 
19 would take over an insolvent life insurance 
20 company, which I did. 
21 And in 1985 is when I became 
22 involved with Carriers Insurance Company as 
23 deputy rehabilitator, and, as you know, on 
~ January 16th of 1986, I was made deputy 
25 liquidator when the company was declared 000079 
WHALEN REPORTING SERVICE (515) 243-5507 
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1 insolvent by the Polk County Court. 
2 Q. I take it this takes up all of your 
3 time? You don't have any other insurance 
4 companies you're liquidating at the same time? 
5 A. It -- Carriers takes up the majority 
6 of my time. I spend some time with Iowa State· 
7 Travelers; approximately two to three hours a 
8 week. 
9 Q. Did you prior to the bankruptcy have 
10 any connection at all with Carriers? 
11 A. No, I did not. 
12 Q. You said you were in the insurance 
' 
\ 
13 industry. Who did you work for in the insurance 
14 industry? 
15 A. It's just in my memory. The start of 
16 my career was in 1958 with State Farm in 
17 Bloomington, Illinois; came to Des Moines, Iowa, 
18 in 1967 with Farmers Elevator Mutual Insurance 
19 Company; joined a managing general. agency in 
20 1972. 
21 In 1975 I left Des Moines for 
22 Milwaukee and was working for Northwestern 
23 National Insurance Company in liquidating a line 
~ of business for them. From there I went to 
... 25 Indianapolis where I worked for Indiana 000080 
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1 Lumbermens Insurance Company where I was the 
2 chief financial officer. 
3 Q. And then you came back, as you just 
4 described? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. Are all of the records from Carriers 
7 while they were in business under your 
8 jurisdiction here? 
9 A. With the exception of what is in the 
10 guaranty fund. 
11 Q. The what? 
12 A. Guaranty funds of the 50 states. 
13 MR. SHEARER: Just to interpose, 
14 they have two subsidiaries, United Canada and 
15 Carriers Insurance Company, both of which are in 
16 liquidation in different jurisdictions, and we 
17 may not have all of those. 
18 MR. FAY: Okay. 
19 A. I misunderstood. I thought you said, 
20 "Carriers Insurance Company." 
21 Q. Carriers not only were in its own 
22 insurance business, but they had these two 




A. Yes • 
Q. Were they 100-percent-owned 000081 
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1 subsidiaries? 
2 A. Yes. 
3 Q. Both of those are in liquidation? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. United Canada, of course, is up in 
6 Toronto. The other one --
7 A. Carriers Casualty is in N~w York. 
8 Q. They're in liquidation under the 
9 jurisdiction of the New York authorities? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Do you know if they have any records 
12 that relate to any of the policies that are in 
13 question here? 
14 A. Not that I know of. 
15 Q. Now, in the deposition notice we asked 
16 for all persons who acted in any capacity with 
17 regard to claim or coverage by Carriers for 
18 Maislin Transport Company. Do you have any 
19 We have Don Peterson's. Other than that do you 
20 have the names of any of the other people who 
21 might have worked on this? 
22 MR. SHEARER: You might want to 
23 be aware that, after some conversation with your 
.l ..4 opposing counsel, we never received any Notice 
25 of Deposition on this matter, and, as a matter OOOOB2 
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1 of fact, we called -- I guess you had called, 
2 John, and indicated it was happening. And we 
3 did not receive any notice of it. 
4 MR. FAY: You should have --
5 MR. SHEARER: Anything you're 
6 asking for is going to be fresh. 
7 MR. FAY: Sorry about that. It 
8 should have come out to you. We have the 
9 certificate of service. Well, look. Let me --
10 I wish I had known that this morning. We would 
11 have given this to you. 
12 What we're interested in -- I'll 
13 hand you the list. 
14 A. Okay. 
15 Q. Do you have any of those documents 
16 here? I've got some already from Mr. Shearer. 
17 A. Not in this building. We lease 
18 warehouse space, and, to the best of my 
19 knowledge, all the records indicated that you 
20 would like to see are in this warehouse located 
21 in Des Moines, Iowa, and I would be happy to 
22 make arrangements for you to go over there. 
23 Q. I take it we'd have to dig out 
,6..,!i anything we wanted out of the thing? You don't 
25 have anybody that could locate these things for 000083 
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1 us and send us copies? 
2 A. Send you copies? 
3 Q. Yes. 
4 A. No. I don't have that many 
5 employees. I'm sorry. 
6 Q. Are the records indexed well enough so 
7 that the claims file could be found? 
8 A. The inventory would indicate where we 
9 could find the records. Now, claim files versus 
10 correspondence, that, I would not know unless 
11 I -- I send somebody over there to tell me. We 
12 could find the Maislin files, yes. 
( 13 Q. I think the best thing to do on that 
.. 
14 would be for me to get somebody here who is sort 
15 of briefed on the thing and hire them on for 
16 whatever time it takes them to go over it 
17 within -- You know, whoever you have that could 
18 go over and pull everything out. 
19 Have you had a chance to review 
20 the claims file? Have you ever reviewed the 
21 claims file on the Archie Robinson claim against 
22 Maislin Transport Company? 
23 A. I have not • 
.Z. .. 4 Q. Do you know Don Peterson? 
' 
.... 25 A. Yes, I do. 000084 
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1 Q. Be's still here in Des Moines, isn't 
2 he? 
3 A. Yes, to the best of my knowledge. 
4 Q. Okay. 
5 A. Two months ago I passed him on the 
6 street. I have no idea who he works for. 
7 Q. Was he the manager for all of the 
8 claims or just working on particular claims 
9 here? 
10 A. I'm testing my memory. Be was a 
11 manager, but he left shortly after I came in. 
12 It was a relatively short period of time that he 
13 was here at the same time I was. We had brief 
14 conversations on some files. I cannot tell you 
15 exactly his complete responsibility. 
16 Q. Now, we received, I believe from 
17 Mr. Shearer, some documents I guess I'd have 
18 to say they are in the form of a policy. Let me 
19 back up and ask you a question before that. I 
20 received from the Interstate Commerce Commission 
21 a certificate of insurance that was filed with 
22 them -- Let me turn to the right one here 
23 dated December 18, 1990. 
~ .. 4 I can't read -- The file stamp 
25 looks like it was filed -- It was filed sometime 
000085 
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in 1980, December 16th or .something. At any 
rate, it's a certificate of insurance indicating 
that Carriers had issued a policy to Maislin 
Transport. Let me show that to you. Maybe we 
could take a picture of that and mark it. 
A. You want a picture? 
Q. Yes. You could take a picture of 
that. 
(An off-the-record discussion 
was held.) 
(Deposition Exhibit No. 1 was 
marked for identification by the 
reporter.) 
Q. Let me hand you what has been marked 
Exhibit Number 1. First of all, with regard to 
that exhibit, down at the lower right-hand 
corner, it has "Signature of Authorized 
Representative." The best I could make out was 
somebody named Clifford Carbrose. Is that --
A. Carlson. 
Q. Okay. Now, is he still around? 
A. To the best of my knowledge. It's 
been two or three months since I've run into 
Cliff. 
Q. Let me direct your attention just to 000086 
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1 the left of his signature there. It has 
2 "Insurance Company File Number 7290." This is 
3 dated December 18th, 1980. Did Carriers issue a 
4 policy to Maislin designated as Policy Number 
5 7290? 
6 A. To the best of my knowledge, they 
7 did. Policy Number 7290 is familiar. 
8 Q. Let me ask you a question just with 
9 regard to procedures. Let me sort of preface 
10 this. In some of my dealings with GEICO in 
11 Washington, if they issue an automobile policy, 
12 they just do up a declarations page, and then it 
13 has Policy Form Number 20 or something. And 
14 they don't actually take a copy of Form Number 
15 20 and put it in Tom Fay's file. 
16 They just put in Tom Fay's file a 
17 copy of the sheet they sent to us, and then they 
18 note that they sent Form 20 or whatever. Does 
19 Carriers operate the same way as far as you know 
20 from your dealings here? 
21 MR. McJUNKIN: Objection to the 
22 form. Go ahead and answer. 
23 A. To the best of my memory, Carriers 
2.4 
-· 
probably would have been operated the same way. 
25 The majority of the insurance companies, when 
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1 they issue a policy, will issue what they call a 
2 declarations page. They don't put an actual 
3 copy of the complete policy in each individual's 
4 file. 
5 Q. Now, we received some documents, I 
6 believe from Mr. Shearer or maybe it was from 
7 you, including a page marked as "Declarations." 
8 Maybe I should just leave this in here for the 
9 time being. 
10 Maybe you could mark that as 
11 Number 2. 
12 (Deposition Exhibit No. 2 was 
13 marked for identification by the 
14 reporter.) 
15 Q. Now, let me show you what has been 
16 marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 2. I 
17 think, actually, you sent me that after 
18 conferring with Mr. Shearer; isn't that 
19 correct? 
20 MR. SHEARER: I believe that's 
21 right. I have not seen it. 
22 A. All right. 
23 Q. Now, let me, first of all, ask you 
3.4 this: There's some handwritten material on this 
25 down at the right side. Was that written by you 
ooooss 
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1 or by somebody here just before it was sent to 
2 me? Everything else appears to be a Xerox, and 
3 that looks like it was actually written on the 
4 copy before it was sent to me. 
5 A. I have no idea who wrote that. 
6 Q. It indicates the policy was canceled, 
7 I think, in January of 1984. Would that be 
, 8 accurate, to the best of your recollection and 
9 knowledge? 
10 A. It's a policy. I don't remember 
11 exactly when it was canceled. 
12 Q. Now, on this declarations page, it has 
13 up at the top, "United Canada." Then it has 
14 "8290." The eight is scratched out, and seven 
15 has been written in. Do you know when that was 
16 done? 
17 A. I have no idea. 
18 Q. In your going through the files here 
19 before sending this to me, was there any other 
20 policy or documents relating to this policy, 
21 another declarations page or anything like that? 
22 A. Not that I know of. The problem 
23 Maislin was in a process of being settled long 
24 
-~ 
before I came on board with Carriers as deputy 
25 liquidator. I was not involved that much with 
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1 the litigation or whatever it might have been. 
2 The general counsel that preceded 
3 Leon has now passed away, and he was the one 
4 that was -- I mean, I went to Toronto on two or 
5 three occasions to talk to my counterpart up 
6 there to get this claim settled and -- which 
7 we're talking about 1987; I believe early 1987. 
8 A lot of this is fuzzy, even the 
9 part that I was involved in, which was a very 
10 small part. I don't know if I've ever actually 
11 seen this before. It could be that I have. If 
12 I remember correctly, there was more than one 
13 policy. 
14 Q. Now, the certificate with the ICC has 
15 the Number 7290, and this has 7290 up at the 
16 top, and eight is scratched out and the number 
17 seven written in. Do you have any indication 
18 when that actually was done other than what we 
19 can gather from looking at the two documents 
20 that are in front of you? 
21 A. I have no idea. 




MR. McJUNKIN: You mean 
25 endorsements? 
000090 
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1 MR. FAY: Endorsements, yes. I'm 
I 
'. 2 sorry. 
3 Were those endorsements with the 
4 policy when the policy was issued? Do you have 
5 any way of telling whether or not they were with 
6 the policy when it was issued? 
7 A. Since I was involved, no. Only on --
8 I can only go on experience; that a lot of times 
9 endorsements are issued after the policy has 
10 been issued. In other cases sometimes the 
11 endorsements are issued at the same time the 
12 policies are issued. It depends on what the 
13 endorsement applies to, but in this case I 
14 haven't the slightest idea. 
15 Q. Let me refer you in there to 
16 Endorsement Number 13. I think it's listed as 
17 "United States Addendum." 
18 MR. McJUNKIN: Can we go off the 
19 record for a second? 
20 (An off-the-record discussion 
21 was held.) 
22 THE WITNESS: We're still off the 
23 record. I don't have --
24 
~ 
MR. McJUNKIN: I think we ought 
25 to go back on. 
000091 
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1 THE WITNESS: Well, just one 
2 second here. 
3 (An off-the-record discussion 
4 was held.) 
5 Q. Number 13 is in the rear. 
6 A. Right. I found it. 
7 Q. Okay. If that had been added 
8 afterwards, would there have been any 
9 countersignatures or anything done to indicate 
10 the effective date? See, what I'm wondering is, 
11 will somebody working for Carriers, and you get 
12 in a claim, see, go take a look at the policy, 
13 see if this is covered? 
14 Bow would you know if this had 
15 been added after the original date of the 
16 policy? Bow would the Carriers employee looking 
17 in here be able to figure that out? 
18 MR. McJUNKIN: Objection to the 
19 form. 
20 A. The only thing that I can do is make 
21 an assumption, and that assumption would be that 
22 the endorsement was issued at the same time the 
23 policy was issued. 
24 
...,. Q • Mr. Wrigley, to the best of your 
25 knowledge, with regard to accidents happening in 
000092 
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1 the United States involving Maislin Transport 
I 2 Company and subsidiaries, did Carriers Insurance 
3 Company ever deny coverage? I'm not talking 
4 about denying liability here on the basis that 
5 the driver wasn't at fault, but denying coverage 
6 on any of those claims. 
7 A. I would have no way of knowing since 
8 all of this took place prior to my coming on 
9 board. 
10 Q. Who would probably know? Peterson? 
11 A. That would be as good a guess as any. 
12 Q. Okay. Now, I'll ask you this 
13 question: Other than Peterson do you know of 
14 anyone else who would have worked on either 
15 issuing the original policy and what was covered 
16 or on the particular claim involving Archie 
17 Robinson and Maislin Transport Company? 
18 A. No. I cannot think of anybody that 
19 may have worked on it. There was several people 
20 that left the employ of Carriers before I came 
21 on board. It's possible that someone else 
22 worked on the claims. 
23 Q. You said you went up to meet with your 
24 
_.. .. 
opposite number. That would be Mr. Knowlauch, 
····· 25 would it be, up in Canada? 
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1 A. No. His name is George Gutfreund. 
2 Okay. Bow do you spell that? 
3 A. Don't ask me how to spell it. 
4 MR. McJUNKIN: Could it be George 
5 Gutfreund? 
6 THE WITNESS: That's it. It's 
7 Gutfreund. 
8 MR. FAY: You'd better spell it. 
9 MR. McJUNKIN: I believe it's 
10 spelled G-u-t-£-r-e-u-n-d. 
11 Q. Was that with regard to the possible 
12 settlement of the Archie Robinson claim against 
( 13 Maislin, or was it generally about all of the 
14 claims having to do with --
15 A. It was a settlement of the entire 
16 Maislin operation. 
17 Q. Okay. 
18 A. New York was involved, and United 
19 Canada was involved. 
20 Q. Were there any steps taken to settle 
21 all of those claims, or what exactly happened 
22 with regard to those claims? 




Q. Would Clifford Carlson have been 
25 responsible for actually physically issuing the · 
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1 policy or somebody working directly under him 
2 physically issuing these policies back in 1980 
3 and '81? 
4 A. That would be a good guess. 
5 MR. McJUNKIN: I'd like to --
6 A. Clifford Carlson, I believe, was vice 
7 president of underwriting at that time. Be had 
8 left prior to my arrival, but I have met him. 
9 Q. Now, following the course of 
10 liquidation here in Virginia Guaranty, one of 
11 the things that's going to come up is, was there 
12 ever any guaranty attached to the front of 
13 this that says, "United Canada 8290" with the 
14 eight crossed off and seven written in? Was 
15 there any sheet attached that said, "Carriers 
16 Insurance Company" at any time? 
17 A. There could have been. I don't 
18 remember. 
19 Q. On Exhibit Number 1 it's providing 
20 it's effective until notice of cancellation is 
21 given in accordance with the ICC regulations and 
22 so forth. The Interstate Commerce Commission 
23 has indicated to us that there was no notice of 
24 
-~ 
cancellation prior to the date of the occurrence 
25 here, which was November 6th, 1981. Did you 
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1 find anything in the files to indicate in any 
2 way that this certificate of coverage was 
3 canceled with the ICC prior to November 6th, 
4 1981? 
5 A. I don't remember. 
6 Q. Maybe I should say prior to the end of 
7 1981 just so we make sure we're··not in a time 
8 frame -- anything indicating it was ever 
9 canceled by Carriers? 
10 A. All I can do is repeat in saying not 
11 that I remember. 
12 Q. Are there any other documents relating 
13 to coverage -- now, not the particular claim, 
14 but coverage -- beyond what you already provided 
15 for myself and Mr. McJunkin that are here marked 
16 as Exhibit Number 2? Any other documents having 
17 to do with coverage? 
18 MR. McJUNKIN: Objection. 
19 A. I remember there was a file cabinet 
20 with four or five drawers full of Maislin 
21 documents. Exactly what it consisted of, I have 
22 no idea. 
23 Q. Where is that today? 
24 
_.. .. 
A. I'm going to say it's in the 
25 warehouse, the files out of the file cabinet. 
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1 MR. FAY: Off the record. 
( 2 (An off-the-record discussion 
3 was held.) 
4 Q. Do you have any problems relating to 
5 privilege or your duties under, you know, the 
6 Iowa Code regarding liquidation to myself and/or 
7 Mr. McJunkin and, more likely, somebody working 
8 for us going through those files to get whatever 
9 is relevant to our claim here? 
10 A. I would have no objection, but based 
11 on advice from my counsel. 
12 MR. SHEARER: We have no 
( 13 objection as long as somebody is present to see 
... 
14 what you take. 
15 MR. FAY: Well, what I would 
16 anticipate would be just, with whatever is 
17 there, we'll run copies of it and then --
18 MR. SHEARER: You're both 
19 potential claimants in some fashion or another 
20 against the liquidation, and if you want to send 
21 somebody over to look at the documents, that's 
22 fine. 
23 Q. Can you give us some idea, I guess, of 
24 how big a job we're looking at here? I mean, 
'·· 25 are we taking about just thousands of boxes, or 
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1 what are we talking about? 
2 A. Well, I don't think I would say, 
3 "thousands of boxes." This is purely a guess, 
4 but I'm saying in the neighborhood of ten 
5 boxes. 
6 MR. McJUNKIN: Can I jump in here 
7 while we're on this point? 
8 MR. FAY: Sure. You bet. 
9 MR. McJUNKIN: Can arrangements 
10 be made for us to have access to these boxes, 
11 say, by tomorrow or at least get in the 
12 warehouse and start hunt~ng for the boxes and 
13 maybe find them tomorrow? 
14 THE WITNESS: Go off the record 
15 for a minute. 
16 (An off-the-record discussion 
17 was held.) 
18 THE WITNESS: To answer your 
19 question, yes. 
20 MR. McJUNKIN: So somebody could 
21 probably locate them, and we could look at them 
22 tomorrow? 
23 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
24 MR. McJUNKIN: And this 
......:.. 
..... 25 warehouse, does it have any copying facilities, 
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1 or would we have to physically remove the 
2 documents we want, bring them here, copy them, 
3 and have them sent back? 
4 THE WITNESS: I don't know. I 
5 would assume they do have copying facilities. 
6 MR. McJUNKIN: Okay. 
7 THE WITNESS: I don't go out to 
8 the warehouse unless I have to. 
9 MR. SHEARER: It's over at 
10 Centennial? 
11 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
12 MR. SHEARER: It's a public 
13 warehouse, and operators may well have some 
14 copying facilities there where you could make 
15 some arrangements with them. 
16 MR. FAY: We could find a copying 
17 place too. 
18 MR. McJUNKIN: Yes, and do them 
19 in bulk. 
20 MR. FAY: Yes. Okay. 
21 Is that where the claims file 
22 would likely be, too, for the Archie Robinson 
23 claim? 
24 A. It's either in the warehouse or else 
...,... . 
25 Stanley Stevens has them. 
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1 MR. SHEARER: You may want to 
2 designate -- When you're talking about claims 
3 files, you have a claims file against the 
4 insurance company relating to the accident. You 
5 also have a separate claims file in the 
6 liquidation regarding any claims made against 
7 liquidation, so you might want to specify which 
8 you're talking about. 
9 Q. I think we probably will want to see 
10 both. 
11 A. The claims file might be in this 
12 building. 
13 Q. I'd like to take a look at that. Is 
14 there any way to see if that's here? We could 
15 take a short break here. 
16 A. Yes. 
17 MR. McJUNKIN: I think Stan 
18 Stevens might know where that claims file is. 
19 THE WITNESS: That's what I was 
20 just ready to say. Aren't you going to be 
21 talking to Stanley? 
22 MR. McJUNKIN: I noticed it for 
23 12:30, but before we let him go, I've got a few 
24 
-~ 
questions, but would you go ahead and finish up 
25 what you're --
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1 MR. FAY: Go ahead. I'm all 
2 through for right now. 
3 MR. McJUNKIN: Okay. 
4 CROSS-EXAMINATION 
5 BY MR. McJUNKIN: 
6 Q. Mr. Wrigley, my name is John 
7 McJunkin. I'm with the law firm of Mays and 
8 Valentine in Arlington, Virginia, and I 
9 represent Virginia Property and Casualty 
10 Insurance Guaranty Association, and I have a few 
11 questions to follow up on some of the questions 
12 that Mr. Fay has asked you and also to explore 
13 some new areas. 
14 Could you briefly describe what 
15 the relationship was between United Canada and 
16 Carriers Insurance Company? You said it was a 
17 subsidiary relationship. Is there something 
18 more to it than that as far as underwriting of 
19 policies would be concerned? 
20 A. If I follow your question, not that I 
21 know of. 
22 Q. As far as the corporate affiliation, 
23 it was primarily a subsidiary fully owned by 
24 Carriers Insurance Company; isn't that correct? 
...... :. 
25 A. That is correct. · 
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1 Q. United Canada as an insurance company 
2 was licensed to do business out of Canadian 
3 jurisdictions; is that correct? 
4 A. It was licensed, I believe, to write 
5 in all the provinces in Canada. 
6 Q. Do you know if it was licensed to 
7 write in any of the 50 states? 
8 A. I don't remember that it was. 
9 Q. Were there any sort of arrangements 
10 made between United Canada and Carriers 
11 regarding claims? 
12 A. Yes. 
13 Q. A situation that I would like you to 
14 imagine is a policy written by United Canada 
15 whereby a claim occurs in the United States. 
16 Was there any arrangement made between United 
17 Canada and Carriers to adjust such claims or pay 
18 such claims? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Could you describe what that 
21 relationship was? 
22 A. There was an agreement -- and I am 
23 going on memory where an ICC certificate was 
24 issued by Carriers Insurance Company. Carriers 
-'• 
'···· 25 Insurance would adjust any claim occurring in 00010i 
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1 the United States by a Canadian driver. In the 
2 reverse, Carriers United of Canada. Excuse 
3 me -- would adjust claims of Carriers Insurance 
4 Company in the provinces of Canada. 
5 Q. So the issuance of the ICC certificate 
6 by Carriers on behalf of a United Canada insured 
7 would not necessarily mean that Carriers issued 
8 an insurance policy to that insured in Canada? 
9 A. That is correct. 
10 Q. Is that what happened in this case as 
11 far as you know? 
12 A. To the best of my knowledge, yes. 
13 Q. I'll show you what we've already 
14 marked as Exhibit 2 and ask you to look it 
15 over. It has your certificate -- I think it's 
16 right there in front of you. I'm sorry -- and 
17 especially Page 1 that has your certification on 
18 it. Do you recall executing this certification? 
19 A. No. 
20 Q. Bow many of those certifications do 
21 you issue in the course of a regular business 
22 day, if you --
23 A. Some days, several; some days~ none. 
24 
-~ 
Q. Do you recall in particular a Policy 
25 Number 7290 issued to Maislin Industries Limited 
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1 by Carriers Insurance Company? 
2 A. I remember the policy number in being 
3 familiar that -- In discussions policy numbers 
4 would come up. 
5 Q. From your knowledge of how Carriers 
6 interacted with United Canada, is it possible or 
7 is it likely that Carriers assigned a Policy 
8 Number 7290 to a policy issued by United Canada 
9 Insurance Company for recordkeeping purposes? 
10 A. That is a possibility. 
11 Q. Has there ever been a discussion that 
12 you're familiar with regarding such practices by 
13 Carriers? 
14 A. I don't remember any discussion, no. 
15 Q. Who would have knowledge about what 
16 was done with this policy in particular? Would 
17 that be Mr. Carlson? 
18 A. He would be the only one that I could 
19 think of at the present time, yes. 
20 Q. I'll direct your attention to the 
21 second page of Exhibit 2 and ask you to read 
22 what the heading of the declarations page says. 
23 A. "United Canada Insurance Company. 
24 Bead Office At Toronto, Canada. Policy Number 
_... 
25 8290" with the eight crossed off and the seven 000104 
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1 inserted and followed by the declarations. 
2 Q. Mr. Fay asked you if you knew when 
3 that occurred, when the strike of the eight and 
4 the scribbling in of the seven occurred, and you 
5 said you didn't know when that occurred. Is it 
6 possible you would know why that might have 
7 occurred? 
8 A. No, I don't. 
9 Q. I'll also direct your attention to 
10 what would be the fourth page of Exhibit 2 and 
11 ask you to describe what's written at the bottom 
12 as far as countersignatures are concerned. 
13 A. (Indicating). 
14 Yes, that page there. I believe it's 
15 the fourth page of the exhibit. 
16 A. At the bottom it says, "United Canada 
17 Insurance Company. Countersigned: Authorized 
18 Representative" without a signature. 
19 Q. Is that common; to come across those 
20 kinds of files from United Canada or those kinds 
21 of declaration pages? 
22 A. What do you mean, "Is that common"? 
23 Q. Well, in your practice as the deputy 
24 liquidator of Carriers Insurance Company, have 
....... 
25 you had the occasion to review other policies 
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1 issued by United Canada Insurance Company? 
( 2 A. I'm sure I have, but I don't remember 
3 whether they were all signed, whether they were 
4 all blank. 
5 Q. Is there anything that would affect 
6 the enforceability of this policy, as far as 
7 you're concerned, by the fact that the 
8 countersignature was not filled in by an 
9 authorized representative of United Canada? 
10 MR. FAY: Objection. It calls 
11 for a legal conclusion. You can go ahead and 
12 answer. It calls for a legal conclusion. 
13 A. To the best of my knowledge, no, it 
14 would not matter. 
15 Q. It's not unusual, then, to come across 
16 policies where they're not countersigned; is 
17 that correct? 
18 A. Put it this way: I've come across 
19 policies that were not countersigned. 
20 Q. Are you aware of any agreements 
21 between Carriers Insurance Company and United 
22 Canada Insurance Company regarding transfer of 
23 premiums on policies? 
24 A. There was a management agreement, but 
.., .. 
25 I don't believe that dealt with transfer of 000106 
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1 premium dollars. 
2 Q. For instance, if United Canada issued 
3 an insurance policy to cover operations of a 
4 trucking company, for instance, that would be 
5 operating both in the United States and Canada, 
6 are you aware of any arrangement or agreement 
7 between United Canada and Carriers whereby 
8 United Canada would transfer a certain 
9 percentage of the premiums to Carriers Insurance 
10 Company after the policy was issued? 
11 A. I'm not aware of that agreement. 
12 Q. Was there ever any agreement that 
( 13 existed between Carriers Insurance Company and 
14 United Canada whereby Carriers Insurance Company 
15 would reinsure policies issued by United Canada? 
16 A. Yes, there was. 
17 Q. Who would have knowledge about which 
18 policies were reinsured or not by Carriers? 
19 A. This information would be in the 
20 liquidation files of Maislin. I don't remember 
21 if it dealt with specific policies or was on a 
22 blanket approach. 
23 Q. Whether it's facultative or otherwise 
~4 reinsurance? 
I 
'···· 25 A. Yes. 000107 
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1 Q. You don't recall, then, specifically 
2 whether or not any of Maislin's insurance 
3 policies issued by United Canada were, in fact, 
4 reinsured by Carriers? 
5 A. I do not remember, no. 
6 Q. But you do believe that such records, 
7 if they exist, would be in the warehouse? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. Now, you've mentioned that you had a 
10 meeting with Mr. Gutfreund, your counterpart 
11 with United Canada Insurance Company; is that 
12 correct? 
( 13 A. Yes. 
·, 
14 Q. You believe that that meeting occurred 
15 sometime in early 1987; is that correct? 
16 A. One of them, yes. 
17 Q. You've had other meetings with them --
18 A. Yes, that is correct. 
19 Q. Bow many meetings have you had with 
20 them in reference to the Maislin situation? 
21 A. I'm guessing four or five, but let me 
22 add to that. There were other issues in 
23 addition to the Maislin. 
24 
--· 
Q. That came up in the course of the 
'···· 25 meetings? 000108 
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1 A. The meetings resolved various issues. 
2 If my memory is correct, the liquidation staff 
3 of United Canada actually came to Des Moines 
4 twice. I may have been in Canada a total of 
5 four times. The last meeting was early 1987. 
6 Q. The subject of these meetings other 
7 than general management concerns would often 
8 focus on a specific insured's claims or the 
9 management of those coverage issues that might 
10 arise as to each insured; is that correct? 
11 A. No, I would not say they dealt with 
12 specific insureds. Specific claimants -- A 
13 specific claimant could have been mentioned. It 
14 was more of a general nature where the 
15 management of both liquidation teams were trying 
16 to resolve various issues. 
17 Q. Would one of those issues be whether 
18 or not Carriers had coverage responsibilities 
19 for United States claims on policies issued by 
20· United Canada Insurance Company? 
21 A. That's a good possibility; that the 
22 subject was discussed. 
23 Q. Do you recall whether or not it was, 
~ .. 4 in fact, discussed? 
25 A. No, I do not. 
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1 Q. Are you familiar with a document known 
2 as the Toi Report? 
3 A. Yes, I am. 
4 Q. Could you describe what the Toi Report 
5 is? 
6 A. Not completely. Part of it, I 
7 believe, dealt with premium losses, losses that 
8 were outstanding. I believe it also dealt with 
9 what the final cost in total claims -- what it 
10 would cost the liquidation. 
11 Q. Who was the author of the Toi Report? 
12 A. John Toi. 
13 Q. Who is John Toi? 
14 A. He was the controller of Carriers 
15 Insurance Company. Prior to that he was in 
16 Canada, and I believe his position was 
17 controller of United Canada. 
18 Q. Do you know where Mr. Toi currently 
19 resides? 
20 A. Yes, Chicago. 
21 Q. Do you have any knowledge about his 
22 current address or his current employer? 
23 A. I ran into John about a month ago, and 
J.,A I believe the name of the company is AON, 
25 A-0-N. Exactly what he does for this 000110 
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1 organization, I do not know. 
2 Q. Okay. Did Mr. Toi's report have any 
3 discussion regarding the relationship between 
4 United Canada ·and Carriers Insurance Company? 
5 A. I don't believe it did. 
6 Q. Is the Toi Report available in these 
7 offices at this time? Could I get a copy of it? 
8 A. It's in the warehouse. 
9 ·Q. It's in the warehouse as well? 
10 A. Yes. 
11 Q. Bow long is the Toi Report? 
12 A. Several pages. 
13 Q. More than ten? 
14 A. I believe it would be more than ten, 
15 less than 50. 
16 Q. Would Mr. Toi have any knowledge 
17 regarding the relationship between United Canada 
18 and Carriers Insurance Company; in particular, 
19 regarding reinsurance or the issuance of 
20 policies by United Canada? 
21 A. When the companies Prior to the 
22 liquidation, he was involved in that, yes. Bow 
23 deeply his involvement, I don't -- I don't know. 
~ .. 4 Q. If I can direct your attention back to 
\,,, 25 Exhibit Number 2, do you have any explanation 
000111 
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1 for why this policy which you certified as being 
2 issued under Combined Special Coverage Policy 
3 Number 7290 issued to Maislin Industries Limited 
4 is issued on a United Canada Insurance 
5 Company -- for lack of a better word --
6 letterhead? 
7 A. I haven't the slightest idea. 
8 Q. Is it possible that this policy was 
9 not, in fact, issued by Carriers? 
10 MR. FAY: Objection. It calls 
11 for a legal conclusion. 
12 A. Would you repeat the question? 
13 Q. Sure. Is it possible that this policy 
'. 
14 was not, in fact, issued by Carriers at all? It 
15 was issued only by United Canada? 
16 A. That's a possibility. There was 
17 another organization involved by the name of 
18 Gateway. 
19 Q. What is Gateway? 
20 A. Gateway was a trucking firm that, if 
21 my memory is correct, was purchased, acquired, 
22 by Maislin. 
23 What's its significance regarding this 
~~ particular policy of insurance? 
25 A. When you asked about the policies, 
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1 something triggered my memory that there was a 
2 Gateway involved. I don't even remember where 
3 they were domiciled. 
4 Q. Would the file regarding Gateway also 
5 be in the warehouse? 
6 A. Yes. 
7 Q. Under the Maislin heading? 
8 A. Yes. It was all part of the Maislin 
9 litigation. 
10 Q. And there was some litigation ensued 
11 from the Maislin policies? You've s~id it 
12 twice. I just wondered if you could recall any 
13 more specifics about --
14 A. Well, I know that Maislin ended up in 
15 a Bankruptcy Court, and Gateway was part of the 
16 bankruptcy. 
17 Q. If there is a separate policy issued 
18 by Carriers to Maislin, would it be found or a 
19 copy of it be found in the warehouse? 
20 A. Yes. 
21 Q. And if there was a separate policy 
22 issued by Carriers, it wouldn't be on a United 
23 Canada letterhead; is that correct? 
24 
--· 
MR. FAY: Objection. 
\ 
.... 25 A. Well, I don't believe it would be. 
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1 Off the record. 
2 (An off-the-record discussion 
3 was held.) 
4 Q. Going back to Exhibit 2, seventh page, 
5 which would be the last page of the Carrier 
6 Combined Insurance Policy Insuring Agreement 
7 Section, do you recognize either of those two 
8 signatures on there as the secretary and 
9 president of United Canada Insurance Company? 
10 A. I'm familiar with the name. 
11 Who are they? 
12 A. John Ruan was the president of 
13 Carriers Insurance. 
14 Q. Can you spell his name? 
15 A. R-u-a-n. 
16 Q. Is he also president of United Canada 
17 Insurance Company? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. Be's president of Carriers and United 
20 Canada; is that correct? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. Who is the secretary? 
23 A. I'm not acquainted, but it looks like 
~A Edward c. Mills. 
25 Q. Does that ring a bell? 
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1 A. No, it does not. 
2 Q. Are you familiar with the Maislin 
3 insurance agreements sufficient to determine 
4 whether or not there was any self-insured 
5 retention on the part of Maislin Trucking? Is 
6 it a policy that they have with United Canada or 
7 Carriers? 
8 A. To the best of my knowledge, I believe 
9 there was a retention. Bow much, I haven't the 
10 slightest idea. 
11 Q. Could you explain what a 
12 self-insurance retention is? 
13 A. Basically, it's where the insured 
14 agrees to pay a portion of any and all claims. 
15 Q. Would it be like a deductible in 
16 common --
17 A. That would be one way to look at it, 
18 yes. 
19 Q. So, for instance, if they had a 
20 $50,000 deductible and had a $100,000 claim, 
21 would the insured be responsible for the first 
22 $50,000? 
23 A. In most cases, yes. 
~ MR. McJUNKIN: Let me just make 
25 sure I don't have any more questions. 000115 
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1 (An off-the-record discussion 
( 2 was held. ) 
3 Q. If I could direct your attention back 
4 to Exhibit Number 1 -- and that's a document 
5 from the ICC. We'll call it an ICC 
6 certification based on your understanding of 
7 the relationship between Carriers and United 
8 Canada, was it the practice of Carriers to issue 
9 ICC certificates for United Canada's insureds 
10 who were also doing business in the United 
11 States? 




14 Q. And that would not necessarily mean 
15 that Carriers had issued a policy to those 
16 insureds; is that correct? 
17 MR. FAY: Objection. Calls for a 
18 legal conclusion. 
19 A. That is correct. 
20 Q. Can you determine from that ICC 
21 certification whether or not, in fact, Carriers 
22 had issued a policy to whoever the named 
23 trucking company is? 
~ .. 4 MR. FAY: I think it says they 
'···· 25 have. First -- In the first -- 000116 
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1 MR. McJUNKIN: Thank you, 
.. 2 Mr. Fay, but I would like Mr. Wrigley's 
3 deposition testimony; not yours. 
4 MR. FAY: It --
5 MR. McJUNKIN: Be can read it. 
6 Thanks anyway. 
7 A. This would indicate Carriers did issue 
8 a policy. 
9 Q. Is it your testimony that these kinds 
10 of forms would be executed by Carriers whether 
11 or not a policy had been issued by Carriers? 
12 A. That is correct. 
13 Q. So from that document it can't be 
14 determined whether or not a policy was issued by 
15 Carriers; is that correct? 
16 A. That is correct. 
17 MR. McJUNKIN: Okay. I don't 
18 have any more. 
19 REDIRECT EXAMINATION 
20 BY MR. FAY: 
21 Q. Let me see if I've got that straight. 
22 Do you mean that Mr. Carlson on behalf of 
23 Carriers Insurance Company would certify here to 
24 
_.. ... 
the Interstate Commerce Commission that Carriers 
25 Insurance Company had issued a policy or 000117 
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1 policies to Maislin Transport without ever 
2 knowing -- knowing that there had never been any 
3 policy issued? 
4 A. That is correct. 
5 Q. That sounds like, if it's correct, 
6 Mr. Carlson should get himself a lawyer, doesn't 
7 it? 
8 MR. McJUNKIN: Objection. 
9 A. Not necessarily. 
10 Q. Well, you've indicated to the 
11 Interstate Commerce Commission that you've 
12 issued a policy, and you know you haven't? 
13 A. I know how this reads, but I also am 
·, .. 
14 aware of the practice of Carriers Insurance 
15 Company, United of Canada, and Carriers Casualty 
16 where the Interstate Commerce Commission 
17 certificate would be issued. The underlying 
18 policy could actually belong to Carriers 
19 Casualty or United of Canada. 
20 Q. Okay. When you certify, though, that 
21 you've issued a policy, the company certifies it 
22 issued a policy, whether they put this 
23 letterhead back on the policy or not, isn't it 
2.,.4 bound, then, by what it certifies it's done? 
25 CHECK • 000118 
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MR. McJUNKIN: Objection. I 
believe that might call for a legal conclusion. 
MR. FAY:: Sure, same as your 
questions. 
Go ahead and answer. 
A. It could cause -- call for a legal 
conclusion. However, I have been in discussions 
where, if my memory is correct, the Interstate 
Commerce Commission was aware that the company 
issuing the certificate was not necessarily the 
company issuing the policy. As an example, 
Carriers Insurance Company would sign the 
certificate, but one of the affiliates had 
actually issued the policy. 
Q. Okay. Now, in this case, in all of 
your talk with United Canada, I take it United 
Canada never issued a policy marked as 7290? 
What they issued was marked 8290; isn't that 
correct? In other words, if I went to United 
Canada when they were operating in January 1 of 
1981 and asked for their Policy Number 8290, 
they might not even have -- Pardon me. 7290 
they might not even have a 7290, but it might be 
a policy issued to Carriers Insurance Company? 
43 
A. That is a possibility, but as I said 000119 
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1 earlier, I have no idea when the eight was 
2 changed to a seven. 
3 Q. Okay. 
4 A. It could have been the same day that 
5 the policy was issued. I have no way of 
6 knowing. 
7 Q. Do you have any information that 
8 United Canada ever issued a policy to Carriers 
9 Insurance -- to Maislin Trucking Company 
10 designated as Policy 7290? 
11 A. I do recall that United of Canada 
12 issued a policy. Apparently, it was either 
13 numbered 8290 or 7290. I have -- Like I said 
14 earlier, I have no idea when that was changed. 
15 Q. Isn't it likely what happened here is 
16 that, when Carriers -- when Maislin wanted to be 
17 covered under the Carriers Company when 
18 operating in the United States, they sent this 
19 down, 8290, and instead of retyping it or 
20 whatever, somebody changed the eight to a seven 
21 and issued this certification to the Interstate 
22 Commerce Commission that, in fact, Maislin was 
23 covered on Carriers Policy Number 7290? 
~4 MR. McJUNKIN: Objection. It 
25 calls for speculation. 000120 









A. Anything could have happened. 




Q. Mr. Carlson is still about and live 
and in color and so forth? 
A. To the best of my knowledge. Like I 








In Des Moines, uh-huh. 
MR. FAY: I don't have any other 
12 questions. 
13 RECROSS-EXAMINATION 
14 BY MR. McJUNKIN: 
15 Q. I just have a couple of things to 
16 clear up. Earlier in response to questions by 
Mr. Fay, you said that records for United 
Canada, Carriers Casualty, and Carriers 
Insurance Company would all be in Des Moines; is 
that correct? 
A. No. I said records for Carriers 
Insurance Company would be in Des Moines. 
Records of United Canada would be in Toronto. 










25 Q. I'm glad I straightened that out. 
So 000121 
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1 if United Canada had some records regarding 
;~. 2 policies issued to Maislin, they would be in 
3 control of United Canada as well; is that 
4 correct? 
5 A. Yes. 
6 Q. But is it possible that, if United 
7 Canada had issued policies to Maislin that 
8 involved Carriers Insurance Company in some form 
9 of ICC certification or whatever it might be, 
10 that some of those records would be here with 
11 Carriers? Is that correct? 
12 A. It's a possibility that our files 
( 13 would have a copy. 
.. 14 Q. So there would be some duplication as 
15 between Carriers and United Canada on some 
16 policies; is that correct? 
17 A. Yes. 
18 MR. McJUNKIN: I think we're 
19 through. 
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C E R T I F ~ C A T E 
I, the undersigned, a Certified Shorthand 
Reporter and Notary Public of the State of Iowa, 
do hereby certify that there came before me at 
the time, date and place hereinbefore indicated, 
the witness named on the caption sheet hereof, 
who was by me duly sworn to testify to the truth 
of said witness' knowledge touching and 
concerning the matters in controversy in this 
cause; that the witness was thereupon examined 
under oath, the examination taken down by me in 
shorthand, and later reduced to typewriting 
under my supervision and direction, and that the 
deposition is a true record of the testimony 
given and of all objections interposed. 
I further certify that I am neither 
attorney nor counsel for, or related to or 
employed by any of the parties to the action in 
which this deposition is taken, and further that 
I am not a relative or employee of any attorney 
or counsel employed by the parties hereto, or 
financially interested in the action. 
Dated at Des Moines, Iowa, this~ day of 
J_v!Jk ______ Z> 
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1025 Ashworth Road. Suite 101 
Univac Building 
West Des Moines. lA 50265 
(515) 226-0514 
FAX (515) 226-0517 
C E R T I F I C A T I 0 N 
I, the undersigned, the duly appointed Deputy Liquidator 
of carriers Insurance Company, do hereby certify that 
the annexed material is an exact and true copy of the 
Policy of Insurance issued under the Combined Special 
Coverage Policy, Number 7290 issued to Maislin 
Industries, Ltd., et al. 
Thomas G. Wrig): 
Deputy Liquidator 












UNITED CANADA INSURANCE COMPANY 
HEAD OFFICE AT TORONTO, ONTARIO 
DECLARATIONS 
7 POLICY NO . .&290 
NAfrlE OF INSURED: Maislin Industries Ltd. 
(See Endorsement No. 1) 
ADDRESS: 7401 Newman Blvd. 
LaSalle, Quebec 
INSURED'S OCCUPATION: 
All operations consisting principally of Motor Freight 
carrier, Common carrier, Real Estate, Vehicle Leasing 
and Public Warehousing operations of the Insured. 
POLICY PERIOD: 
From January 1, 1981 to until cancelled. 
Both dates at 12:01 A.M. Standard Time at location 
of property or risk insured hereunder. 
COVERAGES PROVIDED: 
Coverage Clause l: 
· Comprehensive Liability including: 
Non-owned cargo Liability including incidental 
warehousing; 
Tenant's Legal Liability; 
Employee Benefits Liability. 
Coverage Clause 2: 
Comprehensive Automobile damage excluding collision, 
upset, overturn, wear or depreciation. 
Coverage Clause 3: 
Employers Liabil1ty and Worker's Compensation in the U.S./ 
as per Policy No. 4290 attached hereto. 
Coveraoe Clause 4: 
Excess Liability 1 !lS:!:.·ance over and above the Schedule 




Items 5 and 6 of Page 2 of the Declarations forming part of this 
Policy are hereby amended to read as follows: 
Item 5 
Item 6 
THE COMPANY'S LIMIT OF LIABILITY: 
The Company's Total Limit of Liability under this policy 
shall not exceed $20,000,000.00 in total for all losses a 
claims under all coverages arising from each occurrence, 
except with respect to the following: 
Tenant's Legal Liability: 
S 600,000.00 Blanket any one location, any one 
occurrence. 
Employee Benefits Liability: 
$ 250,000.00 
$1,500,000.00 
Limit each claim; 
Aqqr~gate for all claims in any one 
Policy Year. 




· $ 64 1 000 t 00 
$ 60,000.00 
Advance premium payable on the first 
day of each policy year. 
Monthly Installment premium payable.on 
the first day of each month commenc1ng 
February 1, 1981, for the next 10 
months and, 
Payable on the 1st day of the 12th 
month. 
The above premiums are not adjustable upwards unless there is a 
major change in the operations of the Insured subject, however, 
to Endorsement No. 3 Profit Sharing Agreement. 







THE COMPANY'S LIMIT OF LlABILITY: 
The Company's Total Limit of Liability under this policy 
shall not exceed 520,000,000.00 as a Combined Single 
Limit each occurrence for all coverages, except with 
respect to the following: 
Tenant's Legal Liability: 
S 600,000.00 Blanket any one location. 
Employee Benefits Liability: 
$ 250,000.00 
$1,500,000.00 
Limit each claim; 
Each Aggregate. 






Advance premium payable on the first 
day of each policy year. 
Monthly Installment premium payable on 
the first day of each month commencing 
February 1, 1981, !or the next 10 
months and, 
Payable on the lst day of the 12th 
month. 
The above premiums are not adjustable unless there is a major 
change in the operations o! the Insured subject, however, to 
Endorsement No. 3 Profit Sharing Agreement. 
These Declarations, other attachments and endorsements are 
hereby countersigned by an authorized representative of 
the company and become an applicable part of the policy 
numbered above . 
UNITED CANADA INSURANCE COMPANY 









H EAO OFFICE - TORONTO. CANADA. 
agree. with the insured. named in the Drc:lorations made I pan hereof, in eor.sidnatinn of the pa)·menf o( the premium anc 
in reliance UJJon tlte statements in the DecJarationa and aubjea to the limit o( liability, insuring •greemenu, uclusiona, con· 
ditiona and other terms o{ this policy: 
INSURING AGRE~\JENTS 
I. COVERAGE CLAUSES 
( 1) Tn pa\· on heh:df of the! in,ured all sum~ which the 
incured sh:dl h~come lr~talh• obli;::nrd to ra)·. includin,; con· 
tr:lctu:al nblia::acinns, for d:unages which arise o~: of the otrurt:a· 
tion of the named in~urrd u Jtatrd in the Drclar:uitJns, 35 a 
rrsuh of personal injur)•, hndil)· inhsry, sicknrss, disea.'r or 
death to rnson~ and for J~, nf or damas:e to prorC"rty of others. 
· · (2) To pay for loss of or damaJ!t' to owned automobiles, 
eoxc:t:J)l tJuu r~nlting frorn wear or drprt't"iation. 
II. INVESTIGATION, SEITLEMEI'I, CJEFENSE 
OF LITIGA TtON. UONOS AND 
SUPPLF.J'wti!NTAJlY PAYME~rs 
A~ rrspects in~urnnt"e afTordrd b)· thr ocher terms of thi5 
poli~y thr Company ~ha II: 
( 1) C'onduct whalnrr in,·rc.tir:ui<'n is nrcr''"'Y• nt~f'tintC' 
settltmenl\ and de( tncl or ~rtt J,. cuitc fi lrd ft::sir.st the in•urc-ri: 
(2) J'"Y all rnstl' fnr in\'C'!'IiJ:~&inn 4nri liticstion of rlsirn~ 
or 'uits lilrd ecainsl thr in~urt-cf: 
(3) JJO)* all prrmium~ on "l'l'toal nr aunrhn~nt "nncJ, lnr 
an arnounl not to exC't<t-ri the "f'ftlirnhle limit of li:.hilily ~toted 
in this pnliC"y but without ohlif!>tlietn tn AJ'f'lr (or or furnish 
l'lll'h hnnd~ in an :Jmount in excess of the arplic:~hle limit or 
liability statrd in this fJOiiey; 
(4) pay all litigation costs laud acainst the in~un!'d anc 
intt>rest accruiJtJ!: in any suit. until the Comr,any ha.e paid. 
trndertd nr d~J'Osited in court aurh part n( tht jud::ment up 
to thr arplirahlr. limit o( liability statrd irt thi!l policy: 
(5) pay any exr~·•ses incurred h)· the in~urt-d or his rcopre· 
sentativc for immediate medical and sur;;icRI relid to o&l!en; 
( 61 pay all f'xrc-nJrs inc-urrNf l•y th~ immrrd at tht rr1uest 
o( thto C:orrren\· nnt inrhulin,- lu~' c-r rtnninP.c arul to pay all 
C"XJitnM"s inrh:•line !nr.\ u( rarr.inv~ (or wiln~w·: :tnci 
·cil fJay any expcnt~es incurre-d hy the in~urrd nr hi5 r~pre· 
$tn:~!h•rc tn r:-n'rr! d•t aulomol,ilt and non-owned c:or;o from 
Cnrtnrr lo~~:c M 'bm~t~e. 
IJ I. OCCURRENCE BASIS, POLICY PERIOD. · 
TI!RRIT0RY 
Thi' rnii:-~ aprlir~ to OC:C'urrr~rM, \\ 1•ic-h (i\~f' r-1:::-t' CU!in:: 
rhr rw·!ky ('lr:~d :mel on th,. ron"•u•m nf Sn•!1' :\nv·ri~, :trul 
within tht" tcorrunrirs nr I'~S~~innc nf lhtt Unirtd St:arr!l nf 
Amrrin. whr•,.\'rr lnc-:.trd, and il' :tdcliriun with rrcrrrt tu nwnrcl 
autnm.,~itrs w!t:J,. !'UC'h owned autrmnbil~ arr rr!n~t trnn~p,rtrd 
bctwren ports &hrrrof. 
EXCLUSIONS 
TiilS POLICY DOES NOT APPLY: 
( l) to any ohliJ,:ation fnr whic-h the in~urrd may l'e hrltl 
Jiehlc under any Wnrkmt-n's Con•r'ton~nlietn or Em· 
players' l.iahility l:~w. or lo any liability :tri~in!! our 
ol any hodilv iniury, !'ickur~~. di~ra~r nr d.•:uh of nn) 
~mpiO)'f'f" of the- in!&urtd arisin~ ou: of ond in lin· 
eour~e oC his t"tnploymrnt. 
(2) to ln!ot!'. dnmn,;t or lial,ility nc-c-.Bio"t-d h)' wor, 
"·hrthr.r or nnl decJarrd. invasion, ci,·iJ war. insur. 
rcrtion. reht-Jiinn or revolution or ronliscation by 
duly constituted go,·rrnmcnt;~l or ch·il aulhurity; 
(3) to :1ny li:~bilic,· :~rising out of the owuership, mlinten· 
om·c- or U!'C of oircr:1h and '¥1ft-rer:aCt by the insured; 
:1nr! 
(4) lOan\' li:tlaiJiry ari~ir~~ nut o( d<Uft:!~t' tn rrnJ prnprrty 
o( r.th•r!l in C'harr.e of tht- iu~ur,.ci rtrrpt "itt. rt""'prt1 
to li:ai••lil)' euumrd under "Hnilroad ~itlctrack Asrc-e-
mrn~\." 
( ~) en '"' uu C'nt·c.·' coau ,,.,! im t•nuc,n,\11 >" by uc "' c h c· 
llirt·crwn nf th<" in.!'Ouu•d. 
(6) en an,· llahilicy for Jo!;s ,,(or d:unaJlt" 10 pcr~onaJ 
prort·rty rt"ntttd co the insurt-d. 
CONDITIONS 
(1) fi.EMtUM 
The premium atared in lhC' o~t'leratior~! i& a pr,.mium 
deposit only. Uron trrmiruuion of chis poli~~- or :at the f'JtcJ 
o( cadt policy period. the eerr•c·d prrmiu•·~ s!.all ht" conaputt"tl 
in acc:ordanctt with the Com)Jany's nt('s and rz::::·g p!~n' •I'Pli· 
cable to this insurance. If lhc tHernium 61) cetermin~d j, 
E;ft"ll~t"r lh!\:1 !~~ srh :snre ,,, .. mi:tm ch,. n:!~!t'tJ in~~rcd c;•!tll 
imn:r.1i:ut"ly ~:H" rfu: dilTrr,."rr In &h.- f..c:"rsa~· Ar:l ii '·:~ 
lbe C:omrusny shall t"rt":lil the dilft"rf!nC'.r &o the premium ac· 
C:O·m: .lf lhr r.::·urd insure-d. 
Th· ,,,.,~=~.., t!rpnsi& fvr 1hi~ r~r!i-,· r..,,f :!II p:t\r~r~::' r"l!i~r 
for b conll:::.:snce ,hell be: pa~·ai,Je lo the CNa~;:any a& its 
Home Office. OOOl29 
(2) J='=S:'t:<.:TION ANIJ ,\lJI>IT 
'Tf-.. r:nmJ•:Inv ~h:~!l ! r l't:>rneittr•l r.l ~I! rr;: .. •••:.,f.lr t!tr"'"' ~" 
in~J't't'l :ilt' •rt··a•rr·ri"~ J'lr!•:i· .. ~ ~·ul ''!•••r;:!uu1• .. 1•••l •' ,., .·•n••··· 
ahd a•ufir :hco in;:,arrrf's l•t•nl.' ·''"I rc·• .... ~.~ :al 1:•,· h~u· ciur:• 
th~ rtnirtl .. ;:rric•·l and nnv ,., ..... ,., .. , llu·rr,.( .. !~:1 ,, •fh~u .... :. 
yr:.r after .:hl" lin11:· lrrm~ttatin•• t•( If••• ~mlir\·, :J" !::r ~b lhr' 
•r-Ja.rco '" the J•rc-rnium h~~rs ttl dti• r•nfiq· nr lhr sui•jrc-1 :r.!llh•: 
,.( insurance-. 
'tl) DEFJNITICNS 
(a) NA:.tF.n :1"\SI'HfO 
The :r-rm .. n:Jmr•l ;,, • .,,,.,,.. •ha!l mrn•1 thr in,urc•rl 
namrd in lhe o,.t'J.u;uion!'. 
(b) I:OiSU!tF.D 
Tiae uncu:difird "''Ncf .. insnr~cl'' indmlf"~ rl, .. nJtmrci in· 
svred a~d :al~n inrhuf,•c u ''""f'~r!!l r:"' f'rr.r.r Cb:r~ 1 : 
i( a l'nrporntinn. any f'XC'~ulive nl!irrr. •lirrr.tnr 
or stnckholclrr rhrrr?( , .. nile :.c1if'~ "itMn thr 
scope or his ducir-. ~!' ~\It h "' in "" !:sr a!' hr 
i! or rna\· hco li:ti•lr IJ)" '""""" C"( hie nr.-!IJ'~·in!! 
~uch po«itinu, nr i( a 1•:-.r!~~r!-h'!' "' jninc \f"n 
lure. rarh rnrtner nr ~··ml•:-r tf:,.rro{ whil·· 
acting withiu t!ar ~l'Of't" of hi!- duairs as such 
n:ann~r nr memhc•r. 
(c) AUTOSfOBILES 
nae ~ord .. auloroobile'' shall mean :l lnnd motor 
\"ehide. trailrr or !-ttmi-trnil,.r and ils tfluipment and 
('ther ('Quirmrnl Pf'rr"IIIU'ntlv IIU.u·h .. cf tfu•rrln. TI1r 
ltrm ·•n,,·ned GUhJmnl•tlc·· !-Unil :nran :an ftutnmnf.ile 
rrP,!~!,.rrd lo or nrwly :lC'luirt"d 1,~. lht- n:···~,l in~urrd. 
Tlw rrrm .. ,,i\ ::1•• pa''''"f~··r l)'pt' aucunaui•ilco'' ~hall 
n:e:m :J non·('Clmmrrr.i:.l lnnd mocnr vehicle. 
(d) t\Qi\.QWNED CAilGO 
TI1ta words .. non-ownrd c.uc•)' siloll mran gond!l or 
merchandise o( oahrrs directly or indirrrlly in ch:ars;e 
o( lhe named i,!turPd os o rnntur c:arrirr (f'r trnnA· 
portation or !or !oloro,:e or hr•lcfo,·er in ~nmrliftncr 
with the nonu~d inl'urcd's l:srill! or Mils of ladinG 
LIMIT OF LIADILITY 
Thr limit nf li:ll•iJirr :l!- ~r:urcl in rh .. Drd:u:arinn!' a' ~prli· 
:ahlr to "uch uccurrconcro·· is the limit of thr Com(lnny·~ liahili1)' 
for all danaas:rs susrninC'd in an\· onr "''"urrconcco. 
This policy ahall protrct rnrh prr~on, firm, rorJJnration or 
othrr ~nlily mam~d as a "nnm~d in~urt'd" :t~ thou~h a N")laralt" 
polic~· had bt'rn issutd to each. 
The Company's limit of Ji:~bilit>· Jhnll not Itt'! inrrcased by 
or lst-r:auce o( the inchr~ion o( nenre chnn one inlurrd. 
Th~ Comp:an~··s limit of li:ahility !-hall I.e aJ•plicod lnr the heme· 
fit or thn1oe entillerf to pro:•·l'lion in lht! folluwin;: tJrtlrr: (nl thr 
nnnt~cl insurt'd. (b) ~-crruth·e offirrrs. directors, stockholders 
or pa rlnrrs :and (c) asddirion3l insurt'ds. 
(5) DEDUCTIDLE 
Tht n:amrn insurrd n~,,.~ tn n~~""'r and hear the amount 
o( an\' drducliltlr J'fn,·itfrcl (or in thi!l ,.,nlicy. 
(6) FINANCIAL RESPONSJBJLITY LAWS AND REG-
ULATORY AUTHORITY REQUIREMENTS 
Such insurance :as is afTurdrd h)' tlais pnlil')' sh:.ll c"mr,Jy 
with th~ pro,·isions of th~ mot,r ,·dairle finnncial ft'SJ•nnsibilily 
Jaw And motnr C'lrricr rC'cul:uory :mchnrit\· ft''llltrrfl1tnl~ u( Drt\' 
pro,·inr.r ur stair which ~hAll J, .. :ll'f'lirnf.lco wich rr«JU't'l In an' 
such li.1hiJity arising out o( rhr c::c•~~rr•t"co, nwncor•hir•. n1:ttnl,.u 
anct or use of any aucomohiltt d•uinf! the policy fl"'i"cl hut nnly 
to thr rxlrnc n( conrar;r ~ncl nmounl o( limits of li:1hility rr 
quirttd h)· such Ia"·· 
J( .lr.y cneiut .. C'mc-nr rc·rt.unan~ ru an ... ur:tru·c· .afle•hfc-d lw 
,.i~ polacy. rrc-,criht'.d antf rrquau·d unciC't rhc· rrcl\'l'lnn o( 
. •r ru~·. JM4' 1nn.sl ur !C':!c·r.sl ma:f.•,tll\ ~ur.ad:t·:l "' '"'' 
. olac-y <U rhc rc-clut•:ooc n( rhc •n,u·c·d n:.s~ ,., r~·· c' llfl'j'.t!•\ 
li.1f,lc• '" p:w ·'"'' lc's'. ,f.un.n·c· "' c·"t''''''' "''~•• 1 : u \l.t•ui.f 
nuc nchc-roa·ao;c- l•c· ul•laJ:.llrt! ft'·J'.I\' C"~<.•·i·t !cu du· .ua.uh:: cnc 
ol su~h C'nc.ior"·nat-nc. thc- 1n~urc·ci .u·:c·c·' cu rc·aml•ur"· chc· 
ComJ)30Y (ur 3.rtr ~uch luo:\, c.l.Jm.a,:c· "' t'AJ't'fl"' ... ,, r.u.l. 
(i) NO: ;(.&i TlJ COMPANY 
l'r•nn t:~t ;."!ll""f:t'"C <'f ftn O<'CUr!'•nr~ ;,,,.,,h.,,.~ cca,·~r~r:4! 
:::'!nrdrrl In :t"~ . .,. r;•tr-·~ ~·t 1 1C'C" !'h:all f:r r.h·rro b· nr ~:"1 :o# :.,i: 
.. ( !hr in:e•:•r:: :,, tl·:- t''lrt~;nn)· os !C•"n a' "'~''~"ni·l~· po!us;:~t'. 
(f.•) NOT!CE OF CI..,\1~~ OR St ·;T 
rr cl:tir- ,, m:uit" nr , •• i: i' hrcmei:c !l~:llll!'l thtt in,.ucoc!. the 
i•t!'ureci sh=ll &m:u~dau:cl)· (or-.·,.rd '" the Con~r•~n~· CH '"Y 
cl.airns rttp :oe~:~r:uive Jlre,·inusly dr,i~nalrd hy rhr Comf'any. 
"'''"') rfrntA~cL nt:l~r:-, !oumntons. or other pruc:c."' rec-eiveri by 
him or his ro:;He\entati•;e. 
(9) r\S~::;·: ~Nl:E ANt> COOPERATION OF 11-ia! 
INSL"~ED 
The in,·:ttd ,,_,:, r:r.~nrrate 'vith tl!t C:n"'J',!I''· anrl urr~ 
1h: Compa.,~··s rr'lt:r~l. slanll :Urncl hC'nriat;~ ~,.,J lria•;s :uti 
5h11ll aui•c ~" riTr~!inr. '"trlcrnrnrs. •rruri•'t: anti 2ivin!! ,.,.i. 
rl~:1rc, obt., ~~•::;: !hf' ~llf'rr.a,rr ('( wilnt~•f'" :~nd in rJ,tt condurt 
c·i lluic~. T!:e ·n•alff':! !thaH r.r.a. ~::re:>t 11 hi' ," ·: co~r. ,·ol•t!l· 
::tri!~ mftk~ ~- .. • p.w!'l~.,r. M inrur nu~· exprr.•f' nahrr than (nr 
immf'diatc mr J:c:al .s:ul suri:iul relir.C lo otheu.. or lo fJroctct 
c!tr au:nn·~ha!~ :ancl non·o~nf!d careo from further lo~' or 
c 1 :lr:~otgr. _. 
( J o) AC"rJO:".Z ,\<;,\JNST CO~PANY - AP!'L!ES TO 
CO\"FP."GF r.t~'.l!5E J 
~n ftrtit~n ll:::tll ::~ P;rnif'•t the r."-r,-,v ~:nlc-,~. n• :1 ,,.,,,a,. 
ti;•r Jlrttrr•:,.r.: thrrr!:l. thf' i:o~•u•,.·l c!•:wll hP"' ( ••lh· C"C\fn~· f ir1i 
"iah :til the· ttrm~ ~i tnic rnlic\', nC"r until lhe amC"•Jnl ,, tfar 
it·~'"",..s nHi:ltion t" f':IY ~h~ll h"' r. !-er•1 firtnl!y detr-r,.,inrri 
eithcor h)· j•:r!:r.-:t"nt !lr:Jir.'l the ir.J•:r• ti :afar:r n,.tu~l uinl ,, 
ll\· writtrn a .:rcemenl o( th&! insured. lhe c:Jaamanc and the 
Company. 
:\11\' ,,., ... "' nr Ofr.:uunuon nr tht~ Jr~:.l rrJ•rr-,t-nlfttiv~ 
tl···rror .... ,., ~ '" '<'ntrr•l 1111ch jml~naconl nr wrillr!• n~rC'f'rroconl 
!oht.JI dlt'IC':t::,·!" ht' rnlitlf'•l In rrrnvrr uncJ,.r lhiJ J•nfi,.y ln thtt 
ulrnr o( r!!~ ::.~ur::tr•· :~!Turded I•)' thi« r(\Hry. Notlain~ rf"n· 
U•iut'cl il1 cfufo i•·'llir\· ~h;~H ,::i'c au,· f'C"r•n, or Mf!.:l!li7ation an~· 
rt~hl tn i"''n rlsr \."n~p:tn~· ft!' a cn-•l"'(t'ndnnt in 11ny artiC'n 
lf!linfl the in•urcod In tfrttrmine the in!ured's Ji,.bilit~·· 
ln~nh c-~r~· "r h·•ltrur!,.~· ,( tht' i"c'""'i wi!! ,.,., rt'!,.~v 
tl:r Cnr1p! .. ,. frnm !laC" J':lp:tr"r "( r.m~:t~t" (I'J injury IUS· 
l:ainrrl nr !cu CIC't"a«i('nrd during the li( t n( thif polic-y. 
(Ill OT• lER I!"Sl !RANCE 
II rhr:-t- =' cuhrr il''ll~:l'1C'l" :acair·lo~ :1'1 r•n·u·~"t:Cr ('fl\1'11"•1 
hr thi~ poliq. tht in,urantt' afloulrd b)' lhts ru:ac~· !olaall ltr 
dremrd t~cr~s in~ur:~nct o'·rr and aho,·t the :tl"rlic:ahlt Jimirs of 
all such orh~: i:n.ur:ancr. 
( ll) CHA:--;(iES 
:'\,, nnllt'r ,,( ,!tit\' itl!rn!. ,,, '"'"" J,.,,~,. r·~u···crtf 1:•: ;111\ 
at:c•ul or 11\ !''" nla,,., ""'~•"II ~h:tll f.,. h,.lcJ tn r•i•···l :1 \\ "'' "' 
.. ~ C'h:tnJ!•• 'an 3:1y J'lt: ui thi~ pn!iry I'"' •·-•nr• li•o• ( .ump.ll'' 
(rconl :.oc .. t'llir::.: :snv u;:lu urult•r lhr ac·rrnJo o( ''"" r•uhr)'. ""' 
10J..11l rlaco l~":m' ,.f.tlti~ f"'li,.y J.r "'3i\t·•l ur ,.h:t•,:·•·•l. r"• •·r•• f., 
, .• ,,f,os·•·ru•··•• ;..-·:···! '•• f,.,.,. :a p.uc n( tL!· ttcde· \ ... l:!fl•••l In 
,,,. :tulhorll""t! •q:rf'•t·:at,IIIH' uf lilt' C:J'"f'·'"' 
( l;) ,\Pf'i,.·\lSA!.- A;•rli"s onlv '" Ccu-c:r:u:r CbUK' 2. 
J( the ~:1·· r.: ir..s:::rc! nr:J ahe C:C"r.tpan~· fail I•' ~terre ~~~ lo 
the· arnnur:: r.f :v!f-5, r!!dl f.h:~!l. on tht' "'ricren dtm~nrl o( r:lhrr. 
s•·'··•·l n c-,,..,,.,.,,.nl :~nti tfi~inlc.-:c.•,.lrcJ Jf•prai~,.r. end t.hr Af'• 
J'!:li .. :d ~J:a:! :.~ m'!·!• nr a F"UC'~11!·!,. !irr.r u·rf plnr~. Tl·"" 
n!·;•rai!-rrco '?:;·: fir-~ ~,.J,.~: a C'omrr··~• a·;:j ci;cinrt'rr•:r·l 
~·""'lrC' :-; : ... ··-;: !:·~ fif:t"t·n rJ:u·• rn ;~:~r''" upr·~ c·!t'l. u:~;'""· 
tl:c-~. on ~::~ ·r :;~r'! c( thr n.1r,;rJ a:-~::ard or :~ .. Comp.ln)·. 
su• h urnpi=r ,: !II I.e ~lr~rrd by a juc!,:c o( a rr.un o( rtrord 





Th .. "f'rrni• rr!' sh:lll rlat-n nppr::i!-e the lo ... !llath~g •('r~srnt .. :\· 
rhC' :acrunl :::l'h v:llue ct the time ,( lon and che amount ••f 
IM:-. amJ foilins: to ct~rrc !!h:all suhmit thf'~r dili:rrn'=~ In :~1~ 
um••h•. ,\, ,warcl in writinc ,; nny cwo ~nail drtrrmir.r ···~ 
ant"•m: o( 1,!\.i. 11s.- n:~nsrd in,ur,.n anti :hr l.onmanY l'hlll 
eArn !•:ty hi5 or it' C"h"'"" apr•rai•t-r unci l'·n:dl hor.4r ~qua:ly 
the other ez Jcmrs nf the eprrai•al :lnci umpire. 
The Cnr•tt"'"Y RhAII nc.l ~"! !arid to M\o'e wai"ed any n( ita 
ri:hts by any act rdotinr; to Appnisal. 
(14) LtMJTS OF LIADILJT"!; SETTLE~!ENT CP· 
TIOSS: NO t\Ut,NOONMENT-Appliu only co 
Cu\·ua~:r Clau.\e 2. 
The l.in•it of the CnmpRny'e iiaraility for JM, or dcma!e 
•hnll nc•t e:~cced the actual ra.~h value Ct( the ~ut:»mohile ,t 
ti•ne o( io!'' or ,.amnce. or, if the !:;,,. ol Ctr d,.mar.e is a ;unt 
thrrenl. the: actual ca~h value of :ourh r:1rt nor ~·niu it -..ould 
the-n cetst tn rca•air or replac-e the AUior:10t.ile or !lUt"h p.1n 
th•·rrnC wi:f· nahrr nC like lcind :~nd tt~•~iit~· Yith dt"ductien 
inr •lt"rrr~irtion. nnr in any ""'·rnt. tl.t Mi~in111l actunl erst or 
th·· l!ulnmnl ilr tn th,. namrrl in••are·d phs!l 1\ny cnft'1l;l", th:tt tn· 
hnn~r th,. vnlue o( the :urtontnl.il(', anci r"rluding C'ClH o£ main· 
1tn:mrr. 
Tltr. CunJlln)' m:ay par for thr lou cu dnmace in n•nr.e!' 
cr na:av rt'tuair or rerl:af"c the automobilt' nr such Jlilrt th('tC'O£ 
or may rdurn :lny '' o I en p ror~ rt y ~·ith j'Aymenl (nr aov 
rrcuh.mt cf.:un~:c th,.rrtn :u anv tim,. J,r(ure the ln!'s or dnm:!ce 
il' r•nid nr the proprrty ill ~n re,.Jnrrcl. nr ntay take :all C'f sucn I'"'' o( the :sutnmnloih: at the a~rt't'd or "!•rraised value but 
llst're Jhall be no nh,.ntlonmcnt to thf' ComJ•Any. 
(15) PAYMENT FOR LOSS; ACTION AGAINST 
COl\IPANY -Applies only en Co\·uagr Clause 2. 
No artir.n ~hall lie a~ainst the Com~Jnn)• unlMt!', 01 a con· 
ditilln l"rr.tcft'nt th('rcto. the n1unrd in~ured Jhall h:ave fully 
cnn1plird with all the term~ of thi~ policy and the amount of 
lo~~ is deter~nined as provided in this policy. 
(U•) SUUROGATION 
Jn r,·ent of any poymf'nt undl"r this rnlicy the Company 
ah:tfl hf' ~ul•rOJ!Gten tO aJI the imuar~d't rishts o( ft"CfWC:f)' ann 
shosll h41\'e n fir21t lien on any cmounr reco,·ered. The intured 
~t.nJI txrc;Ult' :1ncJ drJh· .. r inMrumrnl~ nnrl r.npcon nnn cln ...,.h 
t"\'rr ric.~ i!l nr• c-cc:u~· to !'rrurt" c.urh ri:it&!ll. Tht" insur\".1 ~;., 
dn nothinJ: nltt!r In!'!' tn prejudice suc:h ri~hts. 
( li') ASSJGNME~rr 
:-;, a'-~irnanrnt o( interest ur.ri:-r •hi• l'"lir!' 3hn II !m:tf t! 
Cf)mf'An~ UnlJI il:t C'On~nl is cttf!nr~ci daer :f)n; i£. hm,.-w 
the ~am~d in~urtd shall dir or .,,. r!djtt•h:~cl hnnkrupt nr insr 
\'C nt wirhin :hr poliry pconnd, :hie. f'nli•·;. •ml••!lc. ~:anrr.lc· 
sr.:IJ. j( wrillr•n nl)tire i•e Si\'en to !hft r:r•n11'ftl1\' \\ ithin SIX 
((,n) ti:ty'\ .1ft.-r thr datl" nf ~urh clr:trh or :'ltiiuriir:uin,, en'• 
th,.. named in!lurrtl's lr~DI rr.pre~c:tllftth·P. ~~~ the namC"d in!turr 
(IS) CA!"CI:!.I.ATION 
1'hi~ 1•nliry na:~y he c:anc:eJC"cl lay :;.,. nn•~~,f in!Lu rrri I 
mftilin~ tn thr CnmJ':1"Y wrillcon rmtice !ot:uiug wht•n thr.rrdt· 
~urh t'Rhf't'll:lti,n !lhnll l·e t"fTf"rthe. This rnlicy mn~· I·~ t':1 
Cf"ittl It\· t!u• C:tt!T'I'ar•y h)· mnili•ec :n thl" rtantr'f imuerc•rl AI tJ 
:ulclrr!l!' !lhnwn in thi~ pnlicv ,,.rictrn nrl ic-r 'tntia•r. ~ hrn n. 
IC'~S th:m ten rl:1\'~ thcr~:tfl,.; !'ttrh f":an,.,.IJntinn ~hnll h,. I!!Tt 
th·~. 1'hf! mailin!! nr nrtlirc Jt• .. r.,r .. airl lh:sll ht" cur::cir 
J'rnn( n( notice crul thr riTcctiu: cintc :.•ul ;,,..., ,,( C":ln,·e·&l.ui< 
$lfttrd in the nnt ire !>h:tll bernnl(' the rnd or the• pttliry ,.,.rio 
Delh·en· n( !'urh wrinr.n nntirl! rithrr lw tht nftmtd insure 
or by the Cnmpany shall he er'fui\'lllent to rnailin::. 
Jr thr n1unrd :n~urc:•l cnnC'~!l', tllf!!td prtf'1itam!l ,J.:dl J 
cC'mputr.d in accordance \Vitia the C'l~l"mary ~hnrt r:at(' t:sh 
and rroe .. durf'. Ir the: CnmpAny t"l\n~t'i!l. r:arnf'd pr,.rniun 
Jholl he cnmptllf~ JUo rntn. Pr .. "'iu"' ut;u~trnrnt m:~y I 
mtulr 11 thco time ranettJintion i!t eiT('nt'tf and. j( nr,t lhen mAd 
ahell he made as ~non as prnrticahle after ca,cellation l'tromc 
rffcocU\'t•. Thl' Cnmrisn~-·~ chc.·que or rhc ch<'rfut' u( jr~ r( 
rrt'tot·nuut\'t' mnill"d ,, dC"I h·rrC"d At. aiMco,:aicJ ~haJJ he 
sulficic-nr u•nder u£ ;~ny rt'fun,f nf rrc-mium du(· rn cht' nam(' 
in~urC'el. 
1'hi .. ~olict· ~hall remain continunu,tr in force unci) canctllc 
in :.~rord:tnrr with rhe trrm~ C"f thi!- cnnditinn. 
( 19) DECLARATIONS 
This pnliry is made and acet"pted in rnnsideralinn of t1 
Premium hert"in prn,·idttd ond 1hc Dcelaralions made in tl 
application for the policy. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, rhc Company cxe~urcd these presents; but .rhcs policy shall not be valid unless counter· 
signed by 0 duly authori~ed reprosenrativc of the co,pany. 







COVERAGE CLAUSE NO. 4 
EXCESS LIABILITY INSURANCE 
COVERAGE AGREEMENTS 
The Company hereby agrees, to pay on behalf of the Insured 
all sums which the Insured shall be obligated to pay by 
reason of the liability 
a) imposed upon the Insured by law, or 
b) assumed ur.der contract or agreement by the Named 
Insured and/or any officer, director, stockholder, 
partner or employee of the Named Insured, while 
acting in his capacity.as such, 
for damages, direct or consequential and expenses, all as 
more fully defined by the term 11Ultimate Net Loss" on 
account of: 
1) personal injuries, including death at any time resulting 
therefrom, 
2) property damage, 
3) Advertisi~g Liability 
(All as defined in Coverage Clause 1 (l) of the Policy, as 
amended by Endorsement No. 2) 
caused by or a:ising out of each occurrence happening 
anyWhere in ~~e world related to the Insured's operations 
within the con~inent of Nor~~ America and within the 
territories or possessions of the United States of America, 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 
II LIMIT OF LIABI~ITY 
The Company shall only be liable for the ultimate net loss 
the excess of either 
a) the amoun~ recoverable under the underlying insurances 
as set ou~ in the Schedule of Underlying Insurances 
hereto a~~ached and any other underlying insurance 
collect1c:e by the Insured in respect of the same 
operatic~s involved or, 
b) the arnou~~ of sso,ooo.oc (Self Insured Retention) 
in respec~ of each occu=rence not covered by said 
underlyi~; insurances, 
(hereinafte:- cal-led the "uncerlylng limits"): 000132 
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Page 2. 
II LIMIT OF LIABILITY (Cont'd.) 
and then only up to a further sum as stated in Item No. 5 
of the Declarations in all in respect of each occurrence 
and in the aggregate for each a~~ual period during the 
currency of this policy, separately in respect of 
products liability. 
In the event of reduction or exhaustion of the aggregate 
limits of liability under said underlying insurances by 
reason of losses paid thereunder, this policy shall 
1) in the event of reduction pay the excess of the 
reduced underlying limit; 
2) in the event of exhaustion continue in force as 
underlying insurance. 
The inclusion or addition hereunder of more than one 




The unqualified word "Insured" includes not only the 
Named Insured but also: 
a) any additional Insured (not being the Named Insured 
under this policy) included in the underlying insu-
rances, but not for broader coverage than is 
available to such additional Insured under any 
underlying insurances as set out in the Schedule of 
·Underlying Insurances hereto attached 
b) with respect to any automobile owned by the Named 
Insured or hired for use on behalf of the Named 
Insured, any person while using such automobile 
and any person or organization legally responsible 
for the use thereof, provided the actual use of the 
automobile is with the permission of the Named 
Insured. The coverage extended by this subdivision 
(b), with respect to any person or organization other 
than the Named Insured, shall not apply: 
1) with respect to any hired automobile or to the 
owner thereof or any employee of such owner. 
This subdivision (b) shall not apply if it 
restricts the coverage granted under 




2. ULTIMATE NET LOSS 
The term "Ultimate Net Loss" means the total sum which 
the Insured, or any company as his insurer, or both, 
become obligated to pay by reason of personal injury, 
property damage or advertising liability claims, either 
through adjudication or compromise, and shall also include 
hospital, medical and funeral charges and all sums paid 
as salaries, wages, compensation, fees, charges and law 
costs, premiums on attachment or appeal bonds, interest, 
expenses for doctors, lawyers, nurses and investigators 
and other persons, and for litigation, settlement, 
adjustment and investigation of claims and suits which 
are paid as a consequence of any occurrence covered 
hereunder, excluding only the salaries of the Insured's 
or of any underlying insurer's permanent employees. 
The Company shall not be liable for expenses as aforesaid 
when such expenses are included in other valid and 
collectible insurance, reinsurance or indemnity. 
3. PRODUCTS LIABILITY 
The term "Products Liability 11 means: 
(a) liability arising out of goods or products manufactured, 
sold, handled or distributed by the Named Insured or by 
others trading under his name if ,the occurrence occurs 
after possession of such goods or products has been 
relinquished to other~ by the Named Insured or by others 
trading under his name and if such occurrence occurs 
away from premises own~d, rented or controlled by the 
Named Insured provided such goods or products shall be 
deemed to include any container thereof, other than a 
vehicle, but shall not include any vending machine or 
any property, other than such container, rented to or 
located for use of others but not sold; 
(b) liability arising out of operations, if the occurrence 
occurs af~er such operations have been completed or 
abandoned and occurs away from premises owned, rented 
or controlled by the Named Insured; provided operations 
shall not be deemed incomplete because improperly or 
defectively performed or because further operations 
may be required pursuant to an agreement; provided 
further the following shall not be deemed to be 
"operations" within the meaning of this paragraph: 
(l) pick-up or delivery, except from or onto a railroad 
car, (2) the maintenance of vehicles owned or used by 
or on behalf of the Insured, (3) the existence of 
tools, uninstalled equipment and abandoned or unused 
materials. 
000134 
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4. ANNUAL PERIOD 
The term "Each Annual Period" means each consecutive 
period of one year commencing fro~ the inception date 
of this policy. 
ADDITIONAL EXCLUS!ONS 
This policy shall not apply: 
(A) to claims made against the Insured: 
(1) for repairing or replacing a~y defective product or 
products manufactured, sold or supplied by the Insured 
or any defective part or par~s thereof nor for the 
cost of such repair or replacement; 
(2) for the loss of us~ of any such defective product 
or products or part or parts thereof; 
(3) for improper or inadequate performance, design or 
specification, but nothing herein contained shall be 
construed to exclude claims made against the Insured 
for personal injuries or property damage (other than 
damage to the product of the Insured) resulting from 
improper or inadequate performance, design or 
specification; 
(B) Except insofar as coverage is available to the Insured in 
the underlying insurances, this policy shall not apply to 
liability arising out of loss or damage to property of 
others consisting of goods or merchandise in the care, 
custody or control of the Insured for warehousing or 
storage except for goods or merchandise directly or 
indirectly in the care, custody c: control of the Insured 
as a motor carrier for transportation and incidental 
storage or hold-over in compliance with the Insured's 
tariffs or bills of lading 
(C) any liability arising out of damage to or destruction of 
real property of others in charge of the Insured except 
with respect to liability assumed under "Railroad 






(A) For the purpose of this Endorsement condition (9) of the 
Policy is cancelled and replaced by the following: 
(B) 
(C) 
ASSISTANCE AND COOPERATION 
The Company shall not be called upon to assume charge of 
the settlement or defense of any claim made or suit brought 
or proceeding instituted against the Insured but the Company 
shall have the right and shall be given the opportunity 
to associate with the Insured or the Insured's underlying 
insurers, or both, in the defense and control of any claim, 
suit or proceeding relative to an occurrence where the 
claim or suit involves, or appears reasonably likely to 
involve the Company, in which event the Insured and the 
Company shall co-operate in all things in the defense of 
such claim, suit or proceeding. 
APPEALS 
In the event the Insured or the Insured's underlying insu-
rers elect not to appeal a judgment in excess of the under-
lying limits, the Company may elect to make such appeal at 
its cost and expense, and shall be liable !or the taxable 
costs and disbursements and interest incidental thereto, 
but in no event shall the liability of the Company for 
ultimate net loss exceed the amount set forth in Coverage 
Agreement II for any one occurrence and in addition the 
cost and expense of such appeal. 
LOSS PAYABLE 
Liability under this policy with respect to any occurrence 
shall not attach unless and until the Insured, or the 
Insured's underlying insurer, shall have paid the amount 
of the underlying limits on account of such occurrence. 
The Insured shall make a definite claim for any loss for 
which the Company may be liable under the Policy within 
12 months after the Insured shall have paid an amount of 
ultimate net loss in excess of the amount borne by the 
Insured or after the Insured's liability shall have been 
fixed and rendered certain either by final judgment.against 
the Insured after actual trial or by written agreement of 
the Insured, the claimant, and the Company. If any subse-
quent payments shall be made by the Insured on account of 
the same occurrence, additional claims shall be made 
similarly from time to time. Such losses shall be due 
.and payable after they are respectively claimed and proven 






(D) For the purpose of this endorsement, Condition (16) of 
this Policy is cancelled and.replaced by the following: 
SUBROGATION 
Inasmuch as this policy is "E.xcess Coverage", the Insured's 
right of recovery against any person or other entity cannot 
be exclusively subrogated to the Company. It is therefore 
understood and agreed that in case of any payment hereunder, 
the Company will act in concert with all other interests 
(including the Insured) concerned, in the exercise of such 
rights of recovery. The apportioning of any amounts which 
may be so recovered shall follow the principle that any 
interests (including the Insured) that shall have paid an 
amount over and above any payment hereunder, shall first 
be reimbursed up to the amount paid by them; the Company 
is then to be reimbursed out of any balance then remaining 
up to the amount paid hereunder; lastly, the interest 
(including the Insured) of whom this coverage is in excess 
are entitled to claim the residue, if any. Expenses 
necessary to the recovery of any such amounts shall be 
apportioned between the interests (including the Insured) 
concerned, in the ratio of their respective recoveries 
as finally settled. 
Any release of liability effected by the Insured prior to a 
loss shall not affect the Insured's right of indemnity under 
the policy for such loss. 
The Company agrees, however, to waive all its rights of recover 
against any Insured. 
(E) MAINTENANCE OF UNDERLYING INSURANCES 
It i~ a condition of this Policy that the underlying insu-
rances as set out in the Schedule of Underlying Insurance 
shall be maintained in full effect during the currency of 
this Policy except for any reduction of the aggregate limit 
or limits applicable thereto solely by payment of claims 
in respect of occurrences taking place during the period 
of this policy. Failure of the Insured to comply with the 
foregoing shall not invalidate this policy but in the event 
of such failure, the Company shall only be liable to the 
same extent as it would have been had the Insured complied 
with the said condition. 
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SCHEDULE OF UNDERLYING INSURANCE 
) CARRIER, POLICY 




Markel Insurance Co. 
MP03-55 
Markel Insurance Co. 
MP03-55 
) United Canada 
Insurance Company 
31-479 and 31-480 
zurich Insurance Company 
8075662 















as per Schedule of 
Vehicles on File 
(Maislin Transport Ltd.) 
Warehousemen's Legal 









(M.I.L. Location Inc.} 
(M.I.L. Leasing Inc.) 
General Liability 
(L.I.D.C.) 
covering operations at 








S1,00U,OOO.OO at each of 
following locations: 
SO Harrison Avenue 
Kearny, New Jersey 
1093 North Montello Street 
Brockton, Massachusetts 
530 Haunted Lane 




Inclusive long & short 
term 
$2,000,000.00 
Carriers Legal Liability $ 
(Ace Trucking & L.I.W.) 
50,000.00 
Garage Liability $1., 000,000.00 
(Rex Auto sales) 
New York State $25,000/SlO,OOO/ 
Thruway Policy $100,000. 
(Maislin Transport Ltd.) 
New York State $10,000/$20,000. 
Thruway Policy $5,000. 
(Gateway Transportation 
Co. Inc. ) 
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ENDORSEMENT NO. 1 
NAMED INSURED ENDORSEMENT 
Item No. 1 of the Declarations shall read as follows: 
Maislin Industries Ltd. and/or 
Maislin Transport Ltd. and/or 
Maislin Transport of Delaware Inc. and/or 
Ace Trucking Inc. - Transports Ace Inc. and/or 
Argosy Carriers Limited and/or 
Granby Express Inc. and/or 
General Transport Services corp. and/or 
Port Express International Inc. and/or 
Valleyfield Cartage and Stevedoring Ltd. - Transports 
Valley!ield Inc.and/or 
Champlain Warehouse and Distribution Inc. and/or 
M.I.L. Consultants Inc. and/or 
International Acceptance Corporation - Societe des Investissements 
Maislin Inc. and/or 
Carriers Collections Corp. and/or 
Montreal Container Terminal and/or 
Pension Plan o! Maislin Transport Ltd. and/or 
Pension Plan of Maislin Transport oC Delaware Inc. and/or 
Gateway Transportation Co. Inc. and/or 
Richmond Cartage Corp. and/or 
Quinn Freight Lines Inc. and/or 
Quinn Freight Lines Ltd. - Transports Quinn Ltee and/or 
Edgar Service Co. Inc. and/or 
Quakertown Trucking Inc. and/or 
Retirement Plan for Employees o! Quinn Freight Lines Inc. and/or 
M.I. Acquisition Corporation and/or 
Les Immeubles Maislin Ltee - Maislin Realties Ltd. and/or 
Lasalle Industrial Development Corporation and/or 
Entrepots .d'Attente Routiers de Montreal Ltee - Montreal 
Truck Sufferance Warehouse and/or 
Toronto Sufferance Truck Terminal Limited and/or 
M.I.L. Investments Ltd. and/or 
Vente d'Autos Rex Inc. and/or 
M.I.L. Location Inc. - M.I.L. Leasing Inc. and/or 
L.I.W. Division de Les Immeubles Maislin Ltee- L.I.W. Division 
of Maislin Realties Ltd. and/or 
MarMar Corporation and/or 
M.I.L. Leasing corp. and/or 
Maislin Realties Corp. and/or 
Term Leasing Corp. and/or 
Contract Truckers Inc. and/or 
Moble Factors Corp. and/or 
Maislin Industries u.s. Inc. and/or 





Any Affiliated, Subsidiary or Controlled Companies as now or 
hereafter may be created or acquired in accordance with Item 
No. 9 of Endorsement No. 2. 




ENDORSEMENT NO. 2 
It is hereby understood and agreed that the following amend-
ments are made to the printed policy of The United Canada 
Insurance Company. 
l. Insuring Agreements, Page 1, Coverage Clause I (1) and (2) 
is amended to read; 
2. 
3. 
(l) to pay·on behalf of the insured all sums which the 
insured shall become legally obligated to pay, inclu-
ding contractual obligations, for damages which arise 
out of the occupation of the named insured as stated 
in the Declarations, as a result of personal injury, 
bodily injury, sickness, disease or death to persons, 
advertisers liability and for loss of or damage to or 
loss of use of or delay in the delivery of property 
of others. 
(2) To pay for loss of or damage to automobiles owned or 
operated by the Insured, except that resulting from 
collision, upset, overturn, wear or depreciation. 
The following Agreement is added to COVERAGE CLAUSE II. 
( 8): 
Such costs or expenses incurred under the foregoing 
Clauses (1) to (7) inclusive, except settlement of claims 
and suits, are payable by the company in addition to the 
applicable limit of liability of this policy. 
INSURING AGREEMENT III is amended to read as follows: 
OCCURRENCE BASIS, POLICY PERIOD, TERRITORY - except as 
otherwise specifically provided in this insurance, this 
policy applies to occurrences, which take place during 
the policy period anywhere in the world arising out of 
the Insured's operations on the continent of North America 
and within the territories or possessions of the United 
States of America, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 
It is understood, however: 
a) If claim is made or suit is brought within Canada, 
Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico or the United States of 
America, its territories or possessions, the Company 
shall defend any suit against the Insured alleging 
such injury, sickness, disease or destruction and 
seeking damage on account thereof, even if such suit 
is groundless, false or fraudulent, but the company 
may make such investigation, negotiation and settle-
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4. 
s. 
b) If such a claim is made or such a suit is brought 
elsewhere than within Canada, Virgin Islands, Puerto 
Rico or the United States of America, its territories 
or possessions, the Company shall have the right but 
not the duty to investigate and settle such claims 
and defend such suits. ·In any case in which the 
company elects not to investigate, settle or defend, 
the Insured, under the-supervision of the Company 
shall make or cause to be made such investigation 
and defence as are reasonably necessary, and subject 
to the prior authorization by the Company, will 
effect to the extent possible such settlement(s) as 
the Company and Insured deem prudent. The Company 
shall reimburse the Insured for the reasonable cost 
of such investigation, settlement or defence. 
EXCLUSION (1) is amended to read as follows: 
Except as provided in Coverage Clause No. 3, to any 
liability imposed upon or assumed by the Insured under 
any Workmen's Compensation law, plan or statute except, 
however, and excluding the United States of America, 
claims arising out of the Legal Liability imposed upon 
the Insured by common law as amended by such law, plan 
or statute or assumed by the Insured under any contract 
or agreement. 
EXCLUSION (3} is deleted and replaced by the following: 
To any liability arising out of the ownership, mainte-
nance or use of aircraft and watercraft by the Insured 
except that this exclusion shall not apply to goods or 
merchandise of others transported by independent contrac-
tors within the continent o£ North America and within 
the territories and possessions or the United States of 
America, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 
6. EXCLUSION (4) is deleted and replaced by the following: 
To any liability arising out of damage to Real Property 
of others in charge of the Insured, but this exclusion 
shall not apply to: 
(a) Tenants Legal Liability Insurance as provided by 
this Policy; 
(b) Liability assumed under Railroad Sidetrack 
Agreements, Elevator or Escalator Agreements (other 
than Grain Elevators); 
(c) That portion of any premises which are not used 
exclusively by and under the management control 





7. EXCLUSION (5) is amended to read as follows: 
To loss, damage or injury caused intentionally by or at 
the direction of the Insured if caused by: 
a) any Executive Officer or Director if the Insured 
is a Corporation; 
b) any Partner if the Insured is a Partnership; 
c) the Insured if the Insured is an Individual, 
unless for the purpose of protecting persons or property. 
a. EXCLUSION (6) is deleted from this policy and replaced by 
the following: 
To any liability for loss of or damage to personal 
property rented to the Insured specifically for use in 
premises owned, leased or occupied by or used by the 
Insured, but this exclusion shall not apply to fork lift 
trucks or other motor vehicles. 
9. CONDITION (3) DEFINITIONS (a) & (b) are amended to read 
as follows: 
(a) The term "NAMED INSURED" shall mean the Insureds 
named in the DECLARATIONS and all other Allied, 
Affiliated and Subsidiary Companies, as described in 
Endorsement No. 1, as they may now-be or hereafter 
be created or acquired, for which the Named Insured 
has the responsibility for placing insurance or for 
which it assumes active management. 
The "NAMED INSURED" agrees to notify the company 
promptly of the creation or acquisition of any new, 
Allied, Affiliated and Subsidiary Companies as 
defined in the preceding paragraph, if such companies 
differ in nature of operation from those currently ' 
insured by this policy. 
It is especially understood however that the policy 
shall not insure any newly created or acquired 
company based outside of the Continent of North 
America (including Puerto Rico and the Vil·gin Islands) 
nor any new operations which differ materially from 
the operations of the Insured at the inception of 
this policy, unless specifically endorsed on the 
policy. 
(b) The unqualified word "INSURED" includes the Named 
Insured and also includes with respect to Coverage 
Clauses 1 and 4. 
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I) If a corporation any partner, officer,-director, 
employee or stockholde: thereof while acting within 
the scope of his. duties as such or insofar as he is 
or may be liable by reason of his occupying such 
position, or if a partnership or joint venture, 
each partner or member thereof while acting within 
the scope of his duties as such partner or member. 
II) Any person, committee or board involved in any 
recreational activities under the auspices of 
the Named Insured; 
(c) The unqualified word "INSURED 11 also includes auto-
matically any person, firm, corporation or authority 
or entity in whose name, the NAMED INSURED has by 
written agreement, contract, lease or letter of 
understanding, contracted to effect the insurance· as 
provided by this policy. 
The insurance provided for such additional Insureds 
is restricted to apply to liability arising out of 
the operations, facilities or premises which are the 
subject of the aforementioned agreements, contracts, 
leases or letters of un~ers~andinq. 
10. CONDITION (7), NOTICE TO COMPANY, IS AMENDED TO READ AS 
FOLLOWS: 
Upon the happening of an occurrence involving coverage 
afforded herein, written notice shall be given by or on 
behalf of the Insured to the·company as soon as reasonably 
pos~ible after such happening comes to the attention of 
a senior officer of Maislin Industries Ltd. or senior 
personnel of the said company's Claims Department. 
11. CONDITION (11) is amended to read as follows: 
If there is other insurance carried by the Insured 
against an occurrence covered by this policy, then this 
policy shall be deemed Excess Insurance over and above 
the applicable limits of all such other insurance. 






In event of any payment under this Policy the Company 
shall be subrogated to all the Insured's rights of 
recovery and shall have a first lien on any amount 
recovered. The Insured shall execute and deliver 
instruments and papers and do whatever else is neces-
sary to secure such rights. 
Any release of liability effected by the Insured prior 
to a loss shall not affect the Insured's right of 
indemnity under the policy for such loss. 
The Company agrees, however, to waive all its rights 
of recovery against any Insured. 
13. The word Ten (10) days in Condition 18 is amended to read 
Ninety (90) days, except with respect to: ~ 
(a) Non-payment of premium, or 
(b) all coverages other than Automobile Insurance, or 
(c) failure of the Insured to fully comply with Clauses 
No. 1 (Indemnity), No. 3 (Payment by Insured), 
No. 4 (Payment Arrangements) and No. 5 (Collateral) 
of the Agreement made as of the 31st day of December, 
1980 between United Canada Insurance Company and 
Maislin Industries Ltd., in which case the word 
TEN (10) days in Condition 18 is amended to read 
THIRTY (30) days. 
14. CROSS LIABILITY CLAUSE: 
This policy shall insure each person, firm or corporation 
insured hereunder in the same manner and to the same 
extent as if a separate policy had been issued to each, 
but the inclusion herein of more than one Insured shall 
not operate to increase the limit of the Company's Lia-
bility. 
15. Coverage Clause No. 1 of this policy shalr not apply to: 
(A) Any liability arising out of loss or damage to property 
of others consisting of goods or merchandise in the 
care, custody or control of the Insured for warehousing 
or storage except for goods or merchandise directly or 
indirectly in the care, custody or control of the Insured 
as a motor carrier for transportation and incidental 
storage or hold-over in compliance with the Insured's 
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(B) Any automobile coverage in respect of vehicles leased 
to others in the operations of M.I.L. Leasing Inc., 
M.I.L. Leasing corp. and any other similar leasing 
operation. 
(C) Any coverage provided by Coverage Clause No. 4. 
16. Coverage Clause No. 2 of this policy shall not apply to any 
automobile coverage in respect of vehicles leased to others 
in the operations of M.I.L. Leasing Inc., M.I.L. Leasing Corp. 
and any other similar leasing operation. 
17. The definition of the term "Personal Injury" appearing in 
Coverage Clause No. 1 (1) shall include, but not be limited 
to, injury to a person or persons arising out of: 
(l) false arrest, detention or imprisonment or malicious 
prosecution, or humiliation; 
(2) libel, slander, defamation of character; 
(3) invasion of privacy, wrongful eviction or wrongful 
entry; 
(4) discrimination except in such jurisdiction whereby 
legislation, court decision or administrative ruling, 
such insurance is prohibited or held to violate the 
law or public policy o~ any such jurisdiction. 
18. The term "Advertisers Liabiiity" appearing in Coverage Clause 
No. 1 (1) is subject to the following definition and -
exclusions: 
Definition 
The term 11Advertising Liability" means: 
(a) libel, slander or defamation; 
(b) infringement of copyright or of title or of slogan; 
(c) piracy or unfair competition or idea misappropriation 
under an implied contract; 
(d) invasion of right of privacy, committed or alleged 
to have been committed in any advertisement, publicity 
article, broadcast or telecast and arising out of the 







With respect to advertising activities, this policy shall 
not apply to claims made against the Insured for: 
(l) failure of performance of contract, but this shall not 
relate to claim for unauthorized appropriation of 
ideas based upon alleged breach of an implied contract; 
(2) infringement of reqistered trade mark, service mark or 
trade name by use ~hereof as the registered trade mark, 
service mark or trade name of goods or services sold, 
offered for sale or advertised, but this shall not 
relate to titles or slogans; 
(3) incorrect description of·any article or commodity; 
(4)· mistake in advertised price. 
19. Notwithstanding Conditions No. (l) and (2), the premium 
specified in the Policy is not subject to the provisions 
of premium adjustment, unless there is a major change in 
the operations of the Insured, as more fully outlined in 
Item 6 of the Declarations. 
20. For the purpose of Condition (18) Cancellation, any notice 
sent by the Company to the named insured shall be to the 
attention of either the President or Vice-President, 
Corporate Affairs. 
21. It is understood and agreed that the second paragraph of 
conditions (6) is amended to read as follows: 
"If any endorsement pertaining to insurance afforded by 
this policy, prescribed and required under the provision of 
any city, provincial, state or federal authority, attached to 
this policy at the request of the insured, makes the com-
pany liable to pay any loss, damage or expense which it 
would not otherwise be obligated to pay except for the at-
tachment of such endorsement, the insured agrees to reimburse 
the Company for any such loss, damage or expense so paid". 




ENDORSEMENT NO. 3 
PROFIT SHARING AGREEMENT 
If the Company's Incurred losses and expenses in excess of the 
deductible amounts stated in the policy in the three year period 
commencing January 1, 1981 (and in each succeeding three year 
period} are below SO% of the premium o£ each of the aforemen-
tioned three year periods, the Company shall pay to the Insured 
SO% of the percentage that the loss ratio is below SO% of said 
premium, subject to a maximum payment of 20% of the flat premium 
charged. · 
This loss ratio calculation shall be made within twelve months 
after the end of the first three year period and twelve months 
after each succeeding three year period. 
The Company shall then make an advance payment to the Insured 
of 50% of the estimated amount due the Insured, subject to a 
final adjustment when all losses have been paid. 




TENANT'S LEGAL LIABILITY INSURANCE 
Clause No. 1) 
ENDORSEMENT NO. 4 
(APplicable to Coverage 
To pay on behalf of the Insured all sums which the Insured 
shall become legally obligated to pay, including contractual 
obligations, for damages as a result of damage to or des-
truction of, or loss of use of premises, or building fixtures 
permanently attached thereto, rented to or occupied by the 
Insured. 
THIS POLICY DOES NOT APPLY TO ANY LIABILITY: 
(1} arising out of damage to or destruction of, including loss 
of use of, property which the Insured is required to 
insure under any lease or other verbal or written 
contract or agreement; 
(2) for damage to or destruction of, including loss of use of 
property caused by explosion, collapse, rupture, or 
bursting in or of the following property owned, operated 
or controlled by the Insured. 
(a) the portions· containing steam or water under steam 
pressure of all boilers generating steam, and piping 
or other equipment connected to said boilers and 
containing steam or water under steam pressure; 
(b) piping and apparatus or parts thereof normally 
containing steam or water under steam pressure from 
an external source and while under such pressure; 
(c) the combustion chambers of fire boxes of steam 
generating boilers of the Chemical Recovery type and 
the flues or passages which conduct the gases of 
combustion therefrom; 
(d) other vessels and apparatus, and pipes connected 
therewith, while under pressure, or while in use or 
in operation, provided their maximum normal internal 
working pressure exceeds 15 pounds per square inch 
above atmospheric pressure, except that liability is 
specifically assumed for loss or damage resulting 






THI·S POLICY DOES NOT APPLY. TO AN'i LIABILITY: (Cont' d) 
(e) moving or rotating machinery or parts of same when 
such loss or damage is caused by centrifugal force 
or mechanical breakdown; 
(f) any vessel and apparatus and pipes connected there-
with while undergoing pressure test but this exclu-
sion shall not apply to other property insured 
hereunder that has been damaged by such explosion. 
The following are not explosions within the intent of 
this coverage: 
(a) electrical arcing or any co-incident rupture of 
electrical equipment due to such arcing; 
(b) bursting, rupture or collapse caused by hydrostatic 
pressure or freezing; 
(c) bursting, rupture or collapse of any safety disc, 
diaphragm or fusible plug. 





ENDORSEMENT NO. 5 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE & EQUIPMENT PACKING MATERIAL 
(Applicable to Coverage Clause No. 1) 
In consideration of the payment of. the Premium (included), the 
Company agrees to the following with the Named Insured. 
INSURING AGREEMENT 
1. The loss of accounts receivable in respect of non-owned 
property in the custody of the Insured when such accounts 
receivable are rendered uncollectible by reason of loss 
or damage which gave rise to liability as insured by this 
Policy. 
2. The loss of or damage to equipment and packing material, 
the property of the Insured or of others for which the 
Insured may be held liable, in all situations other than 
on the premises of the Insured, against all risks of 
physical loss or damage. 
1. 
DEFINITIONS 
The term "Accounts Receivable" shall mean those charges 
for accessorial services and the actual charges for 
transportation or storing the property for which legal 
liability coverage is provided under this Policy. 
2. The term "Equipment and Packing Material" shall mean 
ropes, pullies, straps, dollies, tarpaulins, uniforms, 
pads, covers and generally all packing material and 
equipment but shall not include automotive equipment. 




.ENDORSEMENT NO. 6 
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT LIABILITY COVERAGE (Apolicable to Coverage 
Clause No. 1) 
The Company agrees with the Insured named in the Policy as 
follows: 
1. To pay on behalf of the Insured all sums which the Insured 
shall become legally obligated to pay to any employee or 
former employee or the heirs, beneficiaries or legal 
representatives of either as damages arising from any act 
of negligence, error, mistake or omission of the Insured 
or others for whom the Insured is legally responsible in 
the administration of employee benefit programs of the 
Insured. 
11. The Company shall with respect to such insurance as is 
afforded by this Endorsement: 
(A) defend any suit against the Insured which alleges 
any act of negligence, error, mistake or omission 
and seek damages on account thereof, even if such 
suit is groundless, false or fraudulent; but the 
Insurer may make such investigation and negotiation 
and, with the written consent of the Insured, such 
settlement of any claim or suit as it deems 
expedien~; 
(B) (1) pay all premiums on bonds to release 
attachments for an amount not in excess of the 
applicable limit of liability of this Policy; 
all premiums on appeal bonds required in any 
such defended suit, but without any obligation 
to apply for or furnish any such bonds; 
(2) pay all expenses incurred by the Company, all 
costs taxed against the Insured in any such 
suit and all interest accruing before or after 
entry of judgment as does not exceed the limit 
of the Company's liability thereon; 
(3) reimburse the Insured for all reasonable 
expenses, other than loss of earnings, incurred 
at the Company's request; 
and the amounts so incurred, except settlements of 
claims and suits are payable by the Company in 
addition to the applicable limit of liability of 
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E~~LOYEE BENEFIT LIABILITY COVERAGE (Cont'd) 
111. The following definitions apply in connection with the 
insurance afforded by this endorsement: 
A) Insured. The unqualified word "Insured" includes 
the Named Insured and also includes·any executive 
officer, director o~ stoc~holder thereof while 
acting within the scope of his duties as such; ar.y 
employee authorized to act in the administration of 
the Insured's employee benefit programs while so 
acting and, if the Named Insured is a partnershi~. 
any partner therein but only with respect to his 
liability as such. 
B) Employee Benefit Programs. The te:-m "Employee 
Benefit Programs" shall mean Group Life Insurance, 
Group Health Insurance, Profit Sha=ing Plans, Per.sion 
Plans, Employee Stock Subscription Plans and, except 
as respects the insurance afforded hereunder to 
employees, shall also include Wor~~en•s Compensa~ion 
Insurance, Social Security and Disability Benefi~s 
Insurance. 
C) Administration. The unqualified word "Adminis-
tration", wherever used, shall mean the following, 
provided the same are authorized by the Named 
Insured: 
(1) counselling employees with respect to employee 
benefit programs; 
(2) interpretations relative to employee benefi~ 
programs; 
(3) record-keeping in connection with employee 
benefit programs; 
(4) enrollment, termination or cancellation of 
employees under employee benefit programs. 
IV. This insurance applies to any act of negligence, erro:, 
mistake or omission which occurs within Canada, Virgi~ 
Islands, Puerto Rico or the United States of America, 
its territories or possessions, provided any claim ma=e 
to recover therefor is brought within the period this 
insurance is in effect. 
v. The insurance afforded by this endorsement does not 
apply: 
A) to any dishonest, fraudulent, criminal or malicicus 







EM~LOYEE BENEFIT LIABILITY COVERAGE (Cont'd) 
B) to bodily injury to, or sickness, disease or death, 
of any person, or to damage to or destruction of any 
corporeal property, including the loss of use thereof; 
C) to any claim for failure of performance of contract 
by any Insurer; 
D) to any claim based upon the Insured's failure to 
comply with any Workmen's Compensation, unemployment 
compensation, social security or disability benefits 
law or any similar law; 
E) to any claim based upon: 
(l) failure of securities to perform as represented 
by an Insured; 
(2) advice given by an Insured in connection with 
participation or con-participation in stock 
subscription plans. 
VI. The Limit of Liability stated in the schedule hereof as 
applicable to "each claim" is the limit of the Company's 
liability for all damages incurred.as the result of any 
one claim insured hereunder: the Limit of such Liability 
stated in the schedule as "aggregate" is, subject to the 
above provision respecting each claim, the total limit of 
the Company's liability for all damages insured hereunder. 
The aggregate limit of liability shall apply separately 
to each annual period this insurance is in force. 
Any act or omission on the part of one or another of the 
Insureds under this policy shall not prejudice the rights 
or interests of any other Insured. The insurance afforded 
by this endorsement, subject to the limits of 
liability stated herein, shall apply to each Insured in 
the same manner and to the same extent as if a separate 
policy had been issued to each. 
The inclusion herein of more than one Insured shall not 





VII. When an officer or partner of the Insured becomes aware 
of any act of negligence, error, mistake or omission, he 
or someone on his behalf shall give written notice thereof 
to the Company or any of its authorized agents as soon as 
practicable. Such notice shall contain particulars 
sufficient to identify the I~sured and also reasonably 
obtainable information respecting the time, place and 
circumstances of the negligence, error, mistake or 
omission. 
If claim is made or suit is brought against the Insured, 
the Insured shall immediately forward to the Company 
every demand, notice, summons or other process received 
by him or his representative. 
VIII The interest of the Insured under this Endorsement is not 
assignable. 
IX. The Company shall not settle any claim without the 
written consent of the Insured. If, however, the Insured 
shall refuse to consent to any settlement recommended by 
the Company and shall elect to contest the claim or 
continue any legal proceedings in connection with such 
claim, then the Company•s liability for the claim shall 
not exceed the amount for which the claim could have been 
so settled, subject to the limits of liability of this 
Policy, plus the costs and expe~ses incurred with its 
consent up to the date of such refusal. 
X. Cancellation shall be in accordance with the cancellation 
condition of the policy and cancellation of the Policy 
shall automatically cancel this Endorsement as of the 
effective time and date thereof. 
XI. Policy Conditions captioned "Assistance and Cooperation 
of the Insured" (except reference therein to the payment 
of expense for immediate medical and surgical relief), 
"Action Against Insurer", shall apply to the insurance 
afforded by this endorsement, except that where the word 
"Accident" appears therein it shall be understood to mean 
an act of negligence, error mistake or omission for which 
insurance is provided hereunder. Reference in the 
Declarations Condition to the "statement in the Decla-
rations" shall as respects this insurance be understood 
to include the statements set forth in the schedule 
below. 
A) LIMITS OF LIABILITY -
B) PREMIUM 
SCHEDULE 
$ 250,000.00 each claim 
$1,500,000.00 aggregate for all 






C) The Insured represents that there are now no claims, 
demands or legal proceedings pending against him on 
account of any act of negligence, error, mistake or 
omission of the type insured hereunder and he has no 
knowledge of any circumstances which might so result in 
any such future claim, demand or legal proceeding. 
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
000156 
.. , ENDORSEMENT NO. 7 . SPECIAL AUTOMOBILE ENDORSEMENT 
(Applicable to Coverage Clauses Nos. 1 and 2) 
Permission is hereby granted the Insured to: 
a) use borrowed, rented or leased automobiles; 
b) pull all owned or non-owned trailers, and to permit 
the trailers insured under this policy to be pulled 
by motor vehicles not insured under the Policy. 
c) waive subrogation prior to loss; 
d) loan, rent or lease automobiles to others and the 
Company agrees to indemnify, in the same manner and 
to the same extent as if named herein as the 
Insured, the Lessee and every other person whom with 
the Lessee's consent personally drives the automo-
bile but this extension shall not increase the 
limits and amounts of insurance under this policy. 
e) carry explosives in traneit; 
f) carry radioactive material in transit. 
g) use the automobiles for the transportation of goods 
for compensation; 
h) use the automobiles for carrying passengers for 
compensation; and coverage is expressly provided 
accordingly. 
It is further specifically understood and agreed that: 
1) the automobiles are and will be used for Private and 
Pleasure purposes, Business purposes, Commercial 
hauling, transport and the carrying of passengers 
and goods for compensation or hire and for all other 
purposes incidental to the business of the Named 
Insured; 
2) the insurance afforded hereunder is extended to 
include Leasing Companies as additional Insureds, 
but only with respect to Automobiles owned by them 
and leased to the Namea .Insured. 
000157 
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SPECIAL AUTCMCBILE E~~ORSEMENT (Cont'd) 
3) tr.e policy shall insure each person, firm or corpo-
ratio~ insured hereunder in the same manner and to 
tr.e same extent as if a separate policy had been 
issued to each, but the inclusion herein of more 
than one Insured shall not operate to increase the 
limit of the Company's liability; 
4) the following parts (H) and (I) are added to the 
paragraph (3) "AUTOMOBILE DEFINED" of the General 
Provisions, Definitions and Exclusions of the Quebec 
Automobile Policy Form Q.P.F. No. l which forms a 
par~ of this Policy. 
H) any automobile of the Private Passenger type or 
Station Wagon type, other than the described 
automobiles, while personally driven by any 
Director and/or Officer of the Named Insured 
who does not own an automobile or who does not 
have an automobile provided by the Named 
Insured for personal use, and 
I) Any automobile of the private passenger or station 
wagon type other than the described automobile 
while personally driven by any Director, Officer, 
employee or partner for whose regular use a 
described automobile is furnished, or by his or 
her spouse if residing in the same dwelling 
premises, provided that: 
i such other automobile is not owned by or 
frequently used by either the Insured O{ 
by such person or by any person or persons 
residing in the same dwelling premises as 
either the Insured or such person; 
ii such other automobile is not owned, hired 
or leased by an employer of the Insured or 
of such person or by an employer of any 
person or persons ·residing in the same 
dwelling premises as either the Insured or 
such person; 
5) The following part (J) is added to paragraph (3) 
"Automobile Defined" of the General Provisions, 
Definitions and Exclusions of the Quebec Automobile 
Policy Form Q.P.F. No. l which forms part of this 
policy. 
( J) Any automobile owned by a Director or Officer of 
the Insured or by his or her spouse if residing 
in the same dwelling premises provided that this 
insurance shall apply only in excess of the 
limit(s) of any other automobile insurance 
available to said Director, Officer or spouse 









The following Third Party Liability Exclusions under 
Quebec Automobile Policy Forms Q.P.F. No. 1, Q.P.F. 
No. 4 and Q.P.F. No. 6 are hereby deleted with respect 










Q.P.F. No. 1 
Q.P.F. No. 6 
Q.P.F. No. 4 
Item No. 1 "Additional Insureds 11 of the General Pro-
visions and Definitions of the Non-Owned Automobile 
Policy Form Q.P.F. No. 5 is deleted and replaced by 
the following. 
ADDITIONAL INSUREDS 
The Company agrees to indemnify in the same manner 
and to the same extent as if named herein as the 
Insured, every partner, officer or employee of the 
Insured, who, with the consent of the owner of the 
automobile involved: a) and in the business of the 
Insured stated in Item 3 of the Declarations, per-
sonally drives any automobile not owned in whole or 
in part by or registered in the name of (l) the Insurec, 
or {2) such additional insured person, or (3) any 
person in the household(s) of which the Insured or 
such additional insured person is a member; b) any 
automobile rented or hired in the name of the Insured 
or such partner, officer· and employee and not owned 
in whole or in part by or registered in the name of 
such partner, officer or employee 




ENDORSEMENT NO. 8 
WAIVER ENDORSEf-1ENT - QUEBEC CIVIL CODE 
(Acplicable to Coverage Clause No. 1) 
Nothwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this 
policy, and in the Civil Code of the Province of Quebec in 
this respect, THE UNITED CANADA INSURANCE COMPANY hereby agrees 
to indemnify the Insured for loss or damage directly arising 
out of the following agreement given to any Firm, Corporation 
or Authority: 
WAIVER 
We, the undersigned, hereby agree to waive any and all rights 
inuring to us from the non-liability provisions of the Civil 
Code of the Province of Quebec in relation to all loss or 
damage to any of your goods carried by us resulting from: 
a) Fire and explosion 
b) Collision, i.e., accidental collision of the conveyance 
with any other vehicle or object 
c) Overturning of vehicle(s) 
d) Collapse of bridges, wharves, docks, platforms, or culverts 
e) Theft, burglary, robbery, disappearance and loss of what-
soever nature of an entire shipping package or vehicle(s) 
by person or persons not in our service or employment. 




ENDORSEMENT NO. 9 
WAIVER ENDORSEMENT 
(Aoplicable to Coverage Clauses Nos. 1 and 2) 
It is hereby noted that where the Insured has given a waiver 
of responsibility to certain individuals, firms and corporations 
for loss of or damage to automobiles o! the Insured while such 
automobiles are in the care, custody and control of and/or 
on the premises of said individuals, firms and corporations, 
the Company hereby agrees to similarly waive its right of 
subrogation against these individuals, firms and corporations, 
without prejudice to the Insured's right of indemnity under 
this Policy. 






ENDORSEMENT NO. 10 
MORTGAGE ENDORSEMENT (Applicable to Coverage Clause No. 2) 
It is understood and aqreed that loss of or damage to the 
automobile shall be payable, jointly as their interests may 
appear, to the Insured and to the Lienholder or Mortgagee or 
Assignee (Herein referred to as "L:.enholderu) in respect of 
whom a separate Certificate or Endorsement has been issued. 
Amount of Lien or mortgage: as their interest may appear. · 
If the insurance provided by this Policy is cancelled, the 
Company hereby aqrees to give thirty days written notice of 
such cancellation to the lienholder. Notwithstanding anything 
contained in any renewal certificate issued subsequent to the 
date hereof, the obligation to notify the lienholder shall not 
be effective after the expiry date specified in this endorsement. 
DESCRIPTION OF AUTOMOBILE INSURED 
All automobiles owned, operated, or registered in the name of 
the Insured in which the Lienholder maintains financial interest. · 
Expiry date of this Endorsement: Continuous until cancelled. 
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
000162 
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ENDORSEME~~ NO. 11 
CANADIAN ADDENDUM 
In consideration of the premium at which this Policy is written, 
it is hereby understood and agreed that because of the statutory 
requirements of the various Provinces of Canada, an Automobile 
Insurance Policy No. 8290, a Non-owned Automobile Policy No. 
8290 and a Garage Automobile Policy No. 8290, have been issued 
to run concurrently with this Policy. 
The Company and the Named Insured agree that the above referred 
to policies required by the various Provinces of Canada are 
void, except in those instances where the insurance provided 
is broader or terms of such policies are made to apply and in 
that event such terms shall be read into this policy and this 
policy shall afford the protection. 





ENDORSEMENT NO. 12 
It is understood and agreed that: 
A) Because of the statutory requirements of the various states 
of the United States of America, an Employers Liability and 
Worker's Compensation Policy No. 4290 has been issued to 
run concurrently with this policy. 
B) 
Notwithstanding the rates, premiums and limits indicated in 
the above mentioned policy, the insured shall be liable solely 
for the rates and premiums specified in Item No. 6 of the 
Declarations page of the basic Policy No. 8290 and the Company 
shall be liable for the Limits of Liability specified in Item 
No. 5 of the Declarations page of the basic Policy No. 8290. 
The word ten (10) days in condition No. 15 of the Employer's 
Liability and Worker's Compensation Policy No. 4290 is · 
amended to read ninety (90) days. 
C) The Company shall reimburse the Insured in respect of payments 
for Workers' Compensation Benefits and Excess Employers' 
Liability which the Insured is obligated to pay under ~he 
direction of the Bureau of Workers' Compensation of the 
State of Ohio. 





ENDORSEMENT NO. 13 
UNITED STATES ADDENDUM 
With respect to automobiles operated in the United States 
of America, this Policy shall conform to State and Federal 
Statutory requirements for Automobile and Cargo Insurance 
and provide coverage in accordance therewith, except in those 
instances where this policy is broader, then the coverages 
afforded by this policy shall apply. · 





ENDORSEMENT NO. 14 
VEHICLE LEASING ENDORSEMENT 
It is understood and agreed that this policy does not provide 
automobile insurance with respect to any vehicles leased by 
the Insured to others in respect to any leasing operation of 
the Insured except, however, only in respect to Coverage Clause 
No. 4 of this policy and only applicable to Term Leasing Corp. 
unless otherwise endorsed to this policy. 
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE.POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
\ 
000166 
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ENDORSEMENT NO. 15 
It is understood and agreed that the policy described below is 
added to the Schedule of Underlying Insurance forming part of 
Coverage Clause No. 4, Excess Liability Insurance, but only in 
respect of those vehicles leased from Term Leasing Corp. to 
Edgar Service Co., Inc. and only in respect of the interests 
of Term Leasing Corp. 
POLICY NO.: 31-809 
CARRIER: CARRIERS INSURANCE COMPANY 
LIMIT: $5,000,000. Combined Single Limit any one occurrence. 
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
000167 
ENDORSEMENT NO. 16 
LIMIT OF LIABILITY 
It is hereby understood and agreed that the limit of liability 
expressed in Item No. 5 of the Declarations of this policy is 
·increased from $20,000,000.00 to·read and cover for sso,ooo,ooo.oo. 
It is further understood and agreed that the increased limit of 
liability shall apply for the period of August 11, 198l to August 
11, 1982. 
In consideration o! the foregoing, an additional premium of 
$22,500.00 is payable. 
ALL OTHER-TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
000168 
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ENDORSeMENT NO. 17 
ADDITIO~AL I:SSURED E!'\DORSEMENT 
lff'lllS .\larkrd .. Snt Applit'ahlt'" Art~ l"nid 
In consideration of the premium at "·tuch 1h:s poh~y is wrirten at is h~re;J)" a~ree.l thai ~uc:h 10surance ~s is afforded by Cover:aS!e 
Clause I of Insuring Agreement I is cxaendtd to apply to: -
NAME: B~ss Tro~portation Co., Inc. 
ADDRESS: . P. 0. Hox 391, Fle~in~ton, liJ 08622 












applicable J l 
a. 
b. 
but unly wiah respe~t tu the m:untc:n:an~c ut usc <'l auh>mubdc:s. arasu:c.! hc.-:~·:.mder. by the: SJ~:d 
ln~ured. 
bur nni~· wuh respt.'~l cu r!u: ~'n'""~~. uw"'"''har. rn:unttnJr•.:C'. ur u'" "•f ~':hHth•t•:l~, lcl\~,! tu tht" 
:'\:ana~d Insure..! hy such AdJacaun~l ln:'ur~u. 
but onl~· with rcsr~~~ tu th~ ex1stcn.:e. maintenance: \lr use nf :autom\lt'tiks h::.scJ iror.l !ht Namtd 
Insured hy such Aduni<lnal ln~ured. 
buc only with respect tt" oper:acions cunducted. in~urcd hereunder. by th~ Sa:ntd lns:.ned. 
It is furrher agreed that such insurance as is affmd.:d by Cnverare Clause 2 o( lnsunng A~reement I is 
extended tu :apply an the Add1unnal Insured descri~cd ahcwe w:th resrec1 to~ 
appliable { 
applicable -~ 
all automobiles lr:ssed to the Named lncured by SU('h Adc!JUOnll lnsu:ed wh1ch sh311 he 
considered hereunder in the same manner a~ if owned by the r-;amcd Insured. 
the foiiQwang described automobile wh1ch shall be cons1d~:red hereunder in the sa::-1e 
manner as if owned by the Named Insured ________________ _ 
It is aprc:cd that any lnss p3yable with rcsrtct to such in\t.:ra·•.;o: ;~!'fr,r·.!~d by t r,,.~.l~t· 
Clause 2 of lnsuuns Agaccmcnt I hereunder shall l'e pay3bl~ as a:ucrcsts may 3J:'pca~ to cht 
Named Insured, the Additaunallnsured set forth herein and-----------
c. applicable 
h as also agreed. wuh respect to such insuranct as 1s afforded by r,, ... e::sge Cl:luse ~ ur 
Insuring Agreement I to the Additionallnsurtd set forth herem. :h3t CondltlC'ns 13 and IS 
o( :he p\1hcy apply 10 such AddnaonJI Jn~m~d h<-rcundet in tht" ,,1mc m.:mner 35 lhough ht 
w~r,. rh,. ~:a"'",. r .. ~··"d. 
POLICY REMAIN UNCHAf'CED 
;:·!.EASE SIGN ATTACHED AND RETURN PROMPTLY TO: · co,a•"v. becom" ... •oo•·cabte endo,..,.. ... , 
CARRIERS INSURANCE COf\ltPANY CARRIERS INSURANCE COMPANY 
3000 RUAI~ CEt:TER 
OES MUIN~S. IOWA ~0309 
_ ...... 
Accepted ________________________________________________________________ ___ 0-/;-/ ;;f' &viA-. 
ClC0·2001 000169 
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ENDORSEMENT NO. 18 
M.~ISLIN I!IDUSTRI·ES LTD ET/AL 
It is understood and agreed that effective October 16, 1981, 
Endorsement No. l, Named Insured Endorsement, is amended as 
follows: 
(a) M.I.L. Location Inc. - M.I.L. Leasing Inc. and Vente 
d'Autos Rex Inc. are hereby deleted. 
(b) Location des Vehicules de Valleyfield Inc. is hereby 
added. 
In consideration of the above, the following primary policies 
are deleted from the Schedule cf Underlying Insurance forming 
part of Coverage Clause ~o. 4, Excess Liability Insurance: 
United Canada 
Insurance Company 





(M.I.L. Location Inc.) 
(M.I.L. Leasing Inc.) 
Garage Liability 
(Rex Auto Sales) 
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
000170 
ENDORSEMENT No._l9 __ _ 
.J CONT~~CTUAL LIABILITY CLAUSE 
STATE HIGH'~AY AD~J!Nt~TRAT!OS 
It is distinctly understood and agreed that the company, in consider-· 
ation of an Additional Premium already included, and in consideration 
of the granting of a permit to the insured by the STATE HIGHWAY 
ADMINISTRATION OF ~~RYLAND for transporting loads of excessive size 
and weight upon the public highways of Maryland, pursuant to the 
provisions of the MARY~~D MOTCR VEHICLE LAW, effective January 1, 
1971, will indemnify and save harmless the STATE HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 
OF MARY~,D and the STATE OF MARYLAND from all loss arising from damage 
J to the road beds and wearing surfaces o! any highways and structures 
used by said permittee and all sub-surface installations, and/or 
signs, signals, etc. not exceeding in the aggregate of per Sl million 
each occurrence. 
ALL OTHER TERMS OF THIS POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED 
This endorsement, cowuersirned by an authorized representative or the Company, becomes an :1pplicable endorscmenr 
EFFECTIVE November 10 1981 
OF POLICY NO 7290 
CARRIERS INSURANCE COMPANY 





. . . 
ENDORSEMENT NO. 2 0 
ADDITIONAL INSURED ENDORSEMENT 
lttms ,\larked ••. ,.fJI Applu:abiP" Arc J "oid 
In consideralion of the premium at whech tlm pohc:y r5 wuuen n 1s herct-)' oa~reed that such msurance as ·~ afiNded by Coveraet> 
Clause I of Insuring Agreement I is CAic=nded tu appl)· to: • 
NAM£: Transport International Pool 
ADDR~S:l524 N. E. Arthur Street, Minneapolis, MN 55413 
As an Additional Insured: 
1. NOT applicable ~ 
:!. NOT applicable { 
J. ___ applicable : 
4. NOT applicable { 
S. NOT applicable 
but oni}' with rr:5pcct ht 1he m3antcn:ancc or use of automobiles. ansurcd her~under. by 1he Named 
Insured. 
but onl~· with resrecr to the ex1su:nc.:e of a buildang at-----------------
but only wuh respect Ill the exastence. ownershtp. maintenance. or us: ot autamobain ieased 10 the 
Named Insured by such Adduann:tllnsurrd. 
bua only with respect to the exasaence. maantenance or use of automobiles leased from the Named 
Insured by such Adduaonal Insured. 
but only with respect l\.' op~r:auons conducted. insured hereunder. by the Samed Insured. 
.J 6. ___ applicable { It as fur&her agreed that such insur:mce as IS afforded ~)' Covera,e Clause ~ of lnsunn~ Apeemenl I is 
extended to apply co the Addiuonallnsured described above •·llh r~pt~l to: 
a. ___ applicable { 
b. NOT applicable { 
c. NOT applicable 
all automobiles leased to the Named Insured by such Addiuonal Insured whach shall be 
considered lu:rcunder an rhc same manner as if owned by the Named Insured. 
the followanJ descnbed automobile whrc:h shall be considered hereunder in the same 
manner as if owned by the Named Insured ________________ _ 
It as agreed that any loss payable wilh respect to such insurance afforded by CoveraJr 
Clause 2 of lrasurang Apreemenc I hereunder shall be payable as maercsts may appear 10 ahc 
Named Insured. the Addttionallnsured sec forth herean and-----------
It IS also :~greed. wt&h rel'pec:l to ~uch m~urancc as is afforded by Coverapr Clau~ : C~( 
lnsunng Agreement I co a he Audiuonallnsurcd sea forth herem. thar Condmon~ 13 3r.d IS 
o( 1hc pulic)' :.ppl)' co such Addmon31 Insured hereunder m lhc: ~am~ mann~: 3\ though he 
were the Named Insured 
ALL OTHER TERMS OF THIS POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED 
' 
Tftit endonement, counters•aneo bv ., aurnortleo re.,retentattvfO ot '"• C"ornoanv. ber""'"' •" IDDucaDie enelo"•"'•"t 
EFFECTIVE NOVember 30, 19 81 CARRIERS INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF POLICY NO. __ 7_2_9_0 _____________ _ 
ISSUED TO 
-:. 
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Potm B.M.C. to ~ Endorsement'N2i 
.. . 
ENDORSEMiNT FOR ~10TOR CARRIER POLICIES OF INSURANCE FOR AUT0~10BILE BODILY 
INJURY .AND PROPERTY DA1.1AGE LIABILITY UNDER SECTION 215 OF THE INTERSTATE 
COMMERCE ACT 
The policy to which this endorsement is attached is an automobile bodih· injury and property damage liability policy and 
is .herebr amended to assure compli:mce by the- insured, as a motor carrier of rassen~ers or rropeny, v.•ith Section 215 of the 
Interstate Commerce Aet and the pertinent rules and regulatiuns of th\! Jntcrsrarc Commerce Commission. 
In consideration of rhe premium stated in the rolicr to "·hi,·h this endorseme-nt is arrached, the Company herebr a!Zrees 
to pay, v.·irhin the limits of liabili~· hereinafter pruvidec!. an)· fin:tl judJ::ncnr rcuwcred a~ainsr the insured for bodii~· !:.jc=-:-· 
·to or death of any person. or Joss of or cbma~e ro property of nthcrs (excluding injury to or de:nh of the insurea·s emr-:~ye:s 
while engaged in the course of their empln)•ment. and prorertr transported b)• the insured. desi,:mated as car~o l, res~!ting 
from negli~nce in the operation. maintenance, or use of moror vehicles under cerrmcacc: of public convenience and nee~ 
siry or permit issued to the insured by the Interstate Commerce C".ommi.~ion. or othe"dse in transportation in interscre or 
foreign commerce subject to part II of the Interstate Commer'e Act. regardless of \\•hether such motor vehicles are sped::· 
call)• described in the policy or nat. 
The liability of the Company extends to such bodil)· injuries and deaths and loss~s and d:una~s v;hether ()("(Urring en 
the roure or in the terrirory authorized to be served b}· the insurt~ or elsewhere. 
• Within the limits of liabilit)· hereinafter provided ic is further understood and agreed char no condition. provision. st!p-
ularion. or limitation contained. in the policy, or any orher endorsement thereon or violation thereof. or of this endorscme:u, 
by the insured, shall relieve ihe Company from JiabiJiry hereunder or from the pa~·ment of any such final iud~ment. ir:-e· 
specrive of the financial responsibility or lack thereof or insolvency or hankrurtcy of rhe in4tum.l. Hov.•ever. all tfrms. C'nndi· 
tions. and limiradons in the policy ro v.·hic:h rhis endorsement is attached are to remain in full ior~ a.n:i em as bindi::g 
between the insured and the Com pan)·, and· the insured :s~trecs to rc:imbuJY the Company for any pa~·ment made by the 
Company on account of any accident. c:laim. or suit in,·olvin~ a breach of rhe terms of the policy. and for anr pa~-me::t that 
the Company would not have ~n obligated tO make undtr the provisions of the: policy except ior the a~~ent cor.ta~-:ed 
in this endorsement. 
· It is undemood and agreed that, upon failure of the Company to pay any final judgmenr ~-ered a!!3insf the insu:ed 
as provided herein. the judgment creditor may maintain an action in any court of competent jurisdinion against the Co:n· 
pany to compel such payment. 
Tne limitS of the Company's liabiliry for the amounts provid<'d i~ this endorsement apply separately tO ac:h accident 
.and an)· payment under the policy because of any one accident shnll nor orerarc ro reduce the liability of the Compan)· !or 
the payment of iinaJ judgments resulting from any other accident. 
· The Company shall not be liable for amounu in excess of che folJo\\•in~ for each accident: 
SCHEDULE OF LIMITS 
Mocor Carriers-Bodily lniurr Liabilicy-Prorwm.· 'DamaJ:e LiabUiC)• 
(1) (2) (5) (<4) 
Limit lor losa or 
Licnlt fot bodily hriariet I'D or ciaaa&ft Ill lin 
dnch of all penont iftigncf Oftf IC'ttdcftt 
Kiftd of Equipment Limil for bodilY ,., kiiW io an• oat amdcnc too~ol 
lftilltWI lft M •subWft ro • aaawamvm ol Olht'll .... 
dt"ach ol OM SIOO.OOO for bodil' ioiaria fluc!iDI 
penon co or dnrh of ocw prnaot carao• 
·Passen~ cquipmcnr (Matin~t apacicy): 12 passcnJlCrs or lcs• Stnn.ooo S'OO,OOO S50.00'! 
More chan 12 pusen~rs 
______ . ._.._..., ______ 1on.ooo 'no,noo 'O.C~" 
Frti~hc cquipmtnr: All mocor vehidts u~C'\1 in cht cransporcacion of pror~"'' .. -------- lM,OOO '00.~0() ,,_~ ... ! 
Whenever required by the Commission. the Compan)' a!trees to furnish ro the Commission a duplicate ori,ginal oi said 
policy and all endorsements thereon. 
This endorsement may not be canceled without cancelation of the policy to which it is attached. Such cancelation cay 
be effected by the Company or the insured ~ivinp rhirry ( 30) days' notice in ~·riting to the Intersrare Commerce Commission 
at its office in Washington. D.C.. said thirty ( 30 ., d:~ys· notice ro commence to run from the dart notice is aaually rece!\·ed 
in the office of said Commission • 
.Attached to and forming parr of policy No ........ .?.~SW ...................................................................................... isscee by 
.......... q_MBl.~~§ ... fi!.$.YBM.~'f ... q.Q.t:f?.~!!J:.................. ........................ .......................................... (herein called Compz:ty) 
of ..•. ~QQQ •• l~~RP. ... C.~n.~.tgf. ............................ ro.E~:?.7.:.?.~.~ .. :r.~~~-~.7.::.~ ... !. ~:.: ....... of •• ?..~.~---~~-~.~?.:~?. ... ~~=-~ .. -~~~~-~~~ 2 1 
D;~ Moines, Ia. Heighcs, Pennsyivan;~ 19! 
Dared at .. De.s. • .Hcin.e.s ... I&Jwa ......... .......... rhis ........... J.'fl_ .................... day of .. .F.ebru.a.Iy .................. , ! 9E..7. .. . 
• Counrcrsicned b•·~ (!. .... ~............................... . 
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ENDORSEMENT FOR MOTOR COMMON CARRIER POLICIES OF INSURANCE FOR 
CARGO LIABILITY UNDER SECTION 215, INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT 
The policy to which this endorsement is attached is a cargo insurance policy, and is hereby amended 
to assure compliance by the insured, as a common carrier of property by motor vehicle, with Sectaon 215 
of the Interstate Commerce Act, with reference to making compensation to shippers or consignees for all 
property belonging to shippers or consignees coming into the possession of such carrier in connection with 
its transportation service under certificate of public convenience and necessity issued to the insured by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, or otherwise in transportation in interstate or fore'gn commerce subiect tc 
Part II of the Interstate Commerce Act, and with the pertinent rules and regulations of the lnte~state Com-
merce Commission. 
In consideration of the premium stated in the policy to which this endorsement is attached, the 
Company hereby agrees to pay, within the limits of liability hereinafter provided, any shipper or consignee 
for all loss of or damage to all property belonging to such shipper or consignee, and coming into the pes· 
session of the insured in connection with such transportation service, for which loss or damage the insured 
may be held legally liable, regardless of whether the motor vehicles, terminals, warehouses. and other fa-
cilities used in connection with the transportation of the property hereby insured are speeiftcally des:ribed 
in the policy or not. The liability of the Company extends to such losses or damages whetner oc:urr•"'; on 
the route or in the territory authorized to be served by the insured or elsewhere. 
Within the limits of liability hereinafter provided it is further understood and agreed that no condition, 
provision, stipulation, or limitation contained in the policy, or any other endorsement tnere~m or violation 
thereof, or of this endorsement by the insured, shall affect in any way the right of any shipper or consignee, 
or relieve the Company from liability for the payment of any claim arising out of such trans:x:rtation service 
for which the insured may be held legally liable to compensate shippers or consignees, irresoective of the 
financial responsibility or lack thereof or insolvency or bankruptcy of the insured. However, all terms, 
-:titions, and limitations in the policy to which this endorsement is attached are to remain in full force and 
.:ct as binding between the insured and the Company. The insured agrees to reimburse the Company for 
any payment made by the Company on account of any loss or damage involving a breach of the terms of the 
policy and for any payment that the Company would not have been obligated to make unaer the provisions 
of the policy, except for the agreement contained in this endorsement. 
The liability of the Company for the limits provided in this endorsement shell be a continuing one not· 
withstanding any recovery hereunder. The Company sholl not be liable for an amount in excess of $5,000 in 
respect to all losses or damages to property hereby insured carried on any one motor vehicle, nor in any event 
for on amount •n excess of S 10,000, in respect to any lou of or damage to or oggregote of losses or damages 
of or to such property occurring at any one teme and place. 
· Whenever requested by the Commission, the Company agrees to furnish to the Commission a dupli· 
cate criginal of said policy and all endorsements thereon. This endorsement may not be canceled without 
cancelation of the POlicy to which it is attad,ed. Such cancelat1on may be effected bv the Company or the 
insured giving thirty (30) days' not1ce in writing to the Interstate Commerce Cornm1ssion at its oHice in 
Washington, D. C., said thirty C30) days' notice to commence to run from the date notice is ac:tually received 
at the office of said Commission. 
. 1290 . Carriers Ins. Co. Attached to and forming part of pol•cy No ........................................... tssued by ................................. . 
.................................................. (herein called Companv) of.. .. ~.~~~ .. ~.~-~.1! .. .7.7~.:':': ~ ... ~l!,~ .. "!.~~r:_:_::. .. !.~: .... . 
Contract Truckers, Inc. 530 Haunted Lane 
to ......................................................................................................................... of ....................................... .. 
. Cornwell Heights, PA 19020 
O~ted at •• ~.":~ ..• '!.~.':.~.':.'!.: ... !.?.":.~ ....................... thas .... ~.77 .... day ~l .... f.a~-~f.!.r:Y ...................... , 19 .•. '-?. ... . 
...,.:. Counrersagned b(/1/~ ...... · ..... ~ ................... . 





MAISLIN INDUSI'RIES L'ID f:I'/AL 
In consideration of an additional preniurn of S8,820.00, it is UJ'lderstcod and aq:eed 
that the term for the Limit of 1l.a!;)iliey of $50,000,000.00 described in Endcrsenent 
no. 16 is exten:ie:! frau August 11, 1962 to Jan.laij' l, 1983. 
A'ITACHED 'ro AND ro~ PART OF POLICY NO. 8290 OF UNITED~ INS. CO. 
IN Wl'INESS WHEREOF THE INSURERS, t.h...-ough their rcpresantatives duly autl'crized by 
then for this purpose, have exe=ute:i a:l:i signed this En:iorscment. 
1-bntreal, Quet:ec. 
July 26, 1982 
WB/dg. 
REED STENJOUSE LIMI~. 
.. ~0. .... 







ENDORSEMENT NO. 25 
ENVI RONf•IENT AL DAMAGE 
It is hereby understood and agreed that Coverage Clause No. 1 of 
the Insuring Agreements of this Policy (Comprehensive General 
and Automobile Liability Insurance) applies to liability to pay ·· 
compensation for loss, damage or expense arising out of d~age 
or a perceived threat of damage to the environment, imposed by 
or under a law of a Province or of the Federal Government of 
Canada or of the Northwest Territories or Yukon Territory or 
of the Federal Government of the United States of America or 
of any of its States, Territories or Possessions, any such 
liability beinq deemed to be because of bodily injury or pro-
perty damage, subject to all the provislons of the Policy, 
except as modified by this endorsement, and subject to the 
following additional provisions: 
l. Any expense required to be incurred by the Insured under 
any law referred to in the openinq paragraph of this 
endorsement shall be deemed to be a legal liability of 
the Insured to pay compensation. 
2. The insurance does not apply to: 
(a) expenses incurred in connection with the prevention, 
control, repair, clean-up or restoration of environ-
mental damage on property owned or occupied by or 
rented to the Insured; 
(b) fines or penalties; 
(c) liability arising out of any discharge, dispersal, 
release or escape from a waste disposal site. 




(Bodily Injury and (Property Damage in 
(each occurrence 
Aggregate, meaning the 
total limit of the 
Company's liability 
under this endorsement 
in any one period of 
t~elve months te~inating 
on the anniversarv of the 
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The limits of liability described above do not operate to 
increase ~~e total limit of the Company's liability under 
the Policy. 
Limitation on Endorsement 
This endorsement applies only to liability of the Insured impo-
sed by or under any law referred to in the opening paragraph of 
this endorsement. ·· 
This Endorsement effective from June 1st, 1982, 12:01 A.M., Stan-
dard Time. 
Except as otherwise provided in this Endorsement, all limits, 
terms, conditions, provisions, definitions and exclusions of 
the Policy shall have full force and effect. 
ATTACHED TO AND FORMING PART OF POLICY NO. 8290 OF TBE UNITED 
CANADA INSURANCE COMPANY ISSUED TO MAISLIN INDUSTRIES LTD. ET AL. 








ENDORSEMENT NO. 26 
It is hereby understood and agreed that: 
A) Item No. 3 of the Declarations is cancelled and replaced 
by the following: 
POLICY PERIOD: 
From January l, 1983 to January l, 1984. 
Both dates at 12:01 A.M. Standard time at location of 
property or risk insured hereunder. 
B) Item No. 6 of the Declarations is cancelled and replaced 
by the following: 
PREMIUM: For the first $10,000,000. of the sso,ooo,ooo. 
lnclus1ve limit, each occur~ence: 
Deposit Pre:uiwr.: $675,000.00 
Payable as follows: U.S. CURRENCY CANADIAN CURRENCY 
On January 1, 1983 $101,258.00 $ 11,257.00 
Monthly on February 1, 
1983 to December 1, 
1983 inclusive $ 46,022.00 $ 5,113.00 
Premium for the balance of the total inclusive limit of 
550,000,000. each occurrence, payable January l, 1983. 
Fixed Premium: $ 42,500.00 Can. 
PREMIUM ADJUS'I'MENT CLAUSE: 
The above specified premium of $675,000.00 is a Deposit Pre-















PREMIUM ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE: (Cont'd) 
Loss Conversion Factor: 100/75 of incurred excess losses. 
Maximum anr one excess loss of 100/7? of $250,000. combined 
for Liabil1ty and Workers' Compensatlon. 
Adjustment: Basic Premium plus Loss Conversion of 100/75 
of all incurred losses in excess of $50,000. (including 20% of reserve losses for incurred· 
but not reported losses) and allocated expenses 
subject to the maximum of 100/75 of $250,000. 
any one excess loss. 
At a date six months following the close of an accounting 
period, the Companr shall compute Earned Premium for said 
accounting period 1n accordance with this clause. Provi-
ded that the Insured shall have paid all provisional pre-
miums due to the date of said computation, any return pre-
mium, thus com~uted, shall be due and payable to the Insu-
red. Any prem1um deficiency, thus computed, shall be due 
and ~ayable by the Insured. Such computation of the Earned 
Prem~um may be final if mutually agreed upon between the 
Insured and the Company. If such computation is not final, 
a further computation of the Earned Premium, based upon in-
curred losses valued as of a date 18 months following an 
accounting period, shall be made by the Company. Further 
computations shall be made annually, thereafter, until such 
computation is final as provided !or below. 
After each subsequent computation, if the Earned Premium, 
thus computed, exceeds the paid premium the Insured shall 
pay to the Company the difference, if less, the Company 
shall return the difference. 
In the event this policy is cancelled at the request of the 
Company the final accounting period shall be that period 
commencing on the preceeding·January 1, and terminating on 
the effective date of cancellation. Earned Premium shall 
be computed in accordance with the conditions of the pre-
ceeding paragraph. 
In the event this policy is cancelled at the request o! the 
Insured prior to the end of an accounting ~eriod, the Earned 
Premium for the previous completed account1ng period and the 












"Allocated Expenses'' shall be all expenses directly attri-
butable to the investigation, litigation, and settlement of 
losses, except the services of independent adjusters, sala-
ries of employees or office expenses of the Insured or the 
Company. · 
"Accounting Period" means twelve continuous calendar months. 
The original accounting period shall commence on the effec-
tive time and date of the policy and shall terminate at 12:00 
Midnight, December 31, 1983. Subsequent accounting period 
shall begin at 12:01 A.M., on January 1, and terminate at 
12:00 Midnight on the following December 31. 
CONDITION (18) 11 Cancellation11 of the printed policy of The 
United Canada Insurance Company is hereby deleted·and re-
placed by the following: 
CANCELLATION: 
In respect to Automobile Insurance: 
This policy may be cancelled at any time at the request of 
the Insured named therein, and the Insurer shall, upon sur-
render of the policy, refund the exc~ss paid premium above 
the customary pro-rata of the maximum premium stated in 
Item 3 of the Declarations for the time the policy has been 
in force. 
The Insurer may cancel the contract within sixty days af-
ter its coming into force bf a mere notice to the Insured; 
in such case, the contract 1s terminated fifteen days af-
ter such notice is received. 
At the expiry of such period of sixty days, the contract 
shall not be cancelled by the Insured except in the case 
of an aggravation of risk which is likely to materiall~ 
influence a reasonable Insurer in the decision to contl-
nue to insure, or when the premium has not been paid. 
The Insurer so wishing to cancel the contract shall notify 
the Insured in writing; the cancellation has effect thirty 
days after such notice is received. 
The Insurer shall refund the excess of paid premium beyo~d 
the pro-rata premium for the expi=ed time. Repayment of 
excess premium shall accompany the notice, unless the pre-
mium is subject to adjustment or determination as to amount, 











In this condition the expression 11 paid premium" means 
premium actually paid by the Insured to the Insurer or its 
agent, and does not include any premi~ or part thereof 
paid to the Insurer by an agent unless actually paid to 
the agent by the Insured. 
Any written notice to the Insurer may be delivered or sent 
b¥ registered or certified post to the Insurer or its autho-
rlzed representative. Written notice may be given to the 
Insured named in this policy by letter personally delivered · 
to him or b¥ letter addressed to him at his last post office 
address not1fied to the Insurer. 
In respect of coverage other than Automobile_lnsurance: 
The word 11 fifteen 11 days in Condition 18 is amended to read 
"ninety" dais, except with respect to non-payment of pre-
mium or fai ure of the Insured to fully comply with Clause 
No. 1 (Indemnity), No. 3 (Payment by Insured), No. 4 (Pay-
ment Arrangements) and No. 5 (Collateral) of the Agreement 
made as of the 31st day o! December, 1980 between United 
Canada Insurance Company and Maislin Industries Ltd., in 
which case the word 11 fi!teen" days in Condition 18 is a-
mended to read "Thirty" days. 
Effective January l, 1983 







Joseph S. Friedman 
Attorney at Law 
155 Universiwy Ave •• 17th Floor. Toronto. Ofttario M5H 387 
teeeonone 1"''61 162=6255 7 7 7 - Jo )~ 
Agent for tne PnMa~onat LiQuiCI&tor: 5ms1 & Wftinney Inc. 
Ap r i 1 2 CJ , 1 9 8 7 
102S Vermont Ave. N.W., Ste. 1200 
Washington, D.C. U.S.A. 
2000S 











Maislin Transport Company 
8290 
Archie Robinson 
November 6, 1981 
We have for acknowledgment your correspondence of April 
7th, 1987 addressed to the writer. This will also confirm 
our recent telephone conversation at which time the writer 
indicated to you that we had not spoken as per your corres-
pondence, in fact it was impossible for you and I to speak 
since I happened to be in Des Moines, Iowa on the date indicated 
in your correspondence. 
The writer has spoken with Carriers Insurance who is 
checking to see if they happen to have a claim file established 
for this particular file and by means of carbon copy, we 
are referring a copy of your recent correspondence to them 
in hopes that they can locate a file and advise you as to 
what has transpired on the file since their liquidation. 
The wr 1 ter has indicated to you that United Canada was 
responsible for accidents involving Maislin which occurred 
in Canada, whereas, Carriers Insurance was responsible for 
accidents which occurred in the United States. As this loss 
occurred in the State of Virginia, as per our conversation, 
it appears that your c 1 aim should be f i 1 ed under the Carriers • 
liquidation. 
Hopef"ull·y· we will both hear from Carriers as to their 
file and what has transpired on the matter. 
--:. 
EK/ls 
cc: Carriers Insurance Company 
Urbandale, Iowa S0322 
Attn: Stan Stevens 
Yours very truly, 
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LJQlllL' 'TOR PROOF OF CLAuv· t-OHIVI 
"LATE FILED·.------
agaraing tne LiQuraatron ot: earners' File Numaer. UC 12187 4 
Insured: Maislin Transoort 
Date of L.Gss: ll-6-81 CARRIERS INSURANCE COMPANY 25 Ashwor~h Road, Sui:e lOl 
"'aivac 3uildi!'lc; 
West Des Moines, Iowa 50263 
Polley Numoer: __ 7_2_9_o ______ _ 
ne Oapanment of Insurance of the Slate or Iowa on January 16. t986 nas Deen darec:tea Dy Court Oraer to liQuadate Carn· 
rs Insurance Company. The coun oraeraa all polic:aes of insurance or sama1ar contractS of tne Company to De canceuea 
s of 12:01 a.m. February 16. 1986. ThiS Proof of Claim Form is provaaea to you as a Policyholder and/or possible cteditor 
1 tna event you have a daim against the Company. Complete Ibis fann only if you WISh to rde a claim. 
AU. CLAIMS MUST BE AECaVED BY THE UQUIOATOA NO LATER THAN JANUARY 16. 1987. 
1suuctlons ta former policyhOlders onty: PolicyhOlders Wing policyholder pratectian andiOr retum premium should Check 
1a apptaptiala bax8l Detow. 
C Claim is made for policyhotaer pratecttan up to the policy limats. 
------Policy limit. 
. . 
C Claim is made far return at unearned premium.· ______ Amount. if known. 
Jl Olhet Claimants give a concise stalament below altne f&CIS cansututang tne daUn: ( The Uquidatot reserves the 
:ght tG raquest llrf and ail supponing documantalian.) 
Archie Robinson was injured. on November 6, 1981 when his vehicle 
was struck head on by a tractor trailer headed on·the opposite 
ctirection on the Washington Beltway. The truck was owned. by 
Maislin TrUckinq Company which was insured. by carrier • s IDsurance 
Company. Suit was filed in the United. States District Court for the · 
District of Maryland designated. as civil Action Humber 84-4226 and 
judgment ~ returned in the amount of TWo Hundred TWenty Five 
'l'housand Dollars ($225,000.00). Documents in support of this claim 
S2- _ • 000.00 Amount of claim. if known. were attached as an Appendix. 
f any security is held by tfte daimant. or far his benefit. describe nature and value below. = DEPOSmON { EXHIBIT 
None. f 1= 
:laitnant's name and aacsress. if diftarent tmm that of addressee: 
Name: Archie Robinson 
Slteec , 281 ~ pine c:ren Baa~ 
City: Hen"'"" . State: Vf rgi nj a Zip: ---
Telephone: Area Code 7n~ Number ...,....6'*'20-.....,.~..,.2.,2....,1 _____ _ 
Social Secunty or Tax 1.0. Numcer ----------
Jnaer penasues of law. I swe that the faas set fonn in this Claim are true to my knowaeage. 
Individual dcumant or Corporation Officer (Iitle) sign on tnis line. 
Sucscribed and Swom to me on anis day of 198 -· 
My commi.saon expires: -----------
• • a a a a a a • a e • a a e a G a a * a a a * a a a a a a e • a a a a a a a a a a a e e e e • a a a a a a a e 
- AOORESSEE: 
~mas F~r~une Fay, Esquire 
~~ower & Fay, P.c. 
126 C Street, N.W., Suite 300 
Washinqton, D.C. 20001-2139 
'9oo 
_j 
RETURN PROOF OQQ 
OF CLAIM FORM TO: 184 
PROOF OF CLAIM 
Thomas G. Wrigley. Deputy UQuicsamr 
carraers Insurance Company in UQUICia&ian 
1025 Ashworth Road, S~ite 1 
Univac Building 
west ~es Moines, Iowa 50265 
. .. riLiO 
IN THE IOWA DISTRicr-:eOUR1'··· F0~1!J?.OLiautfi~ 
SG JOL -5 Ph J: :-:;~~. 
. ··~ 
.. ·. STATE OF IOWA ex rel. 
DAVID J. LYONS, Actinq 
Commissioner of Insurance 













CARR/I:£ • ·. I(~ fiVIJ . Plaintiff, JU ·.. . .• I 
L ·.:: 6··.199. 
Defendant. I 
or.". . 
""'l'tJIJINE. • . ~ ~•IOWA 
v. 
CARRIERS INSURANCE COMPANY, ORDER 
NOW, on this U day of ----~~-~~~~~----------' 1990, 
the Plaintiff Liquidator's Application for Declaratory Ruling that 
Certain Claims be Deemed T~mely Fil~d ~~ taken up for 
consideration. The Court, having reviewed the pleadings and being 
fully advised in the premises, hereby finds that the application 
should be sustained. 
WHEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that this Court hereby approves the 
Liquidator's proposal to treat the subrogation claims of the 
claimants listed in "Exhibit A" of plaintiff's application as 
timely filed pursuant to Iowa Code §§S07C.22 and S07C.35. By this 
Order, the Court does not issue any ruling or opinion as to 
whether any of the aforesaid subrogation claims should be allowed 
or disallowed by the Liquidator. To the extent that any of the 
potential claimants listed~in "Exhibit A" have not yet been given 
notice of the liquidation as requirea in this Court's Order dated 
January 16, 1986, the Liquidator shal~ send such notification to 
them by l\uqust 1, 1990. The notice sent O\lt pursuant to I ow a 
000185 
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.. 
shall require filinq of claims and proofs of claim 
January 1, 1991. 
000186 





April 9, 1990. 
Clower & Fay, P.C. 
Attorneys at Law 
CARRIERS INSURANCE COMPANY 
IN LIQUIDATION 
1025 Ashworth Road. Suite 101 
Univac Building 
West Des Moines. lA 50265 
(515) 226-0514 




126 C Street, N.W., Suite 300 
.. : Washington, D.C. 20001-2139 
I 
i 
Attn: ~· Thomas Fortune Fay, Esquire 
Re: Our File No: 121274 (United Canada) 
Insured: M~islin Transport 
Claimant: Archie Robinson 
D/L: 11-6-81 
Policy: 7290 
Dear Mr. Fay: 
This will acknowledge your letter of 3-30-90 as to said captioned 
case. Per your request we attach a copy of Policy 7290. 
We wish to advise you that by an Order of the Iowa District Court, 
in and for Polk County, entered January 16, 1986, Carriers Insurance 
Company of Iowa was declared insolvent and ordered to be liquidated. 
The Order of the Court also contained an injunction enjoining and 
restraining all persons from commencing, maintaining or further 
prosecuting any action at law, or in equity, or any other proceeding 
against Carriers Insurance Company, or any person whom Carriers 
Insurance Company is obligated to defend, or to indemnify. The 
Order of Court also provided that all proofs of claim against the 
Liquidator of Carriers shall require filing with the Liquidator 
before one year from the date of that Court Order. 
United Canada, a wholly owned subsidary. ~s also insolvent and was 
placed in Liquidation on March 4, 1986. Per agreement between the 
Liquidators, it was decided that accidents that occurred in the 
United States, involving United Canada insureds, would be handled 
by the Deputy Liquidator•s Claim Department at Des Moines, Iowa. 
At the time of liquidation, this file was sent to the New York 
Liquidation Bureau. They refused to handle said claim as the accident 
did not occur in New York State, the Maislin vehicle was not owned 
by a resident of New York State and the vehicle was not licensed 
in New York State. The claim file ~as then sent to the Maryland 
Property and Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association, and to the 
Virginia Guaranty Corporation which is handled by the Massachusetts 
Insurers Insolvency Fund. Both the Maryland and Massachusetts 










Mr. Thomas Fortune Fay, Esquire 
Page Two 
April 9, 1990 
the fact Carriers Insurance company was providing coverage for 
United Canada insureds in the States of ~aryland, or Virginia. 
Said file was returned back to the Liquidator's Claim Office at 
Des Moines, Iowa for further handling. United Canada wrote the 
insurance coverage for Maislin Transport. As you know Maislin 
Transport filed for bankruptcy in July of 1983. 
To date no proof of claim has been filed against the Deputy 
Liquidator of Carriers Insurance Company in Liquidation by Maislin 
Transport; by Mr. Archie Robinson, or by you as his attorney. We 
did send out a "Late Filed" Liquidator Proof of Claim Form to 
Attorney Joseph s. Friedman, )tr. Robinson • s prior attorney. This 
proof was never executed and returned· back to us. We assume you have 
pursued a U/M claim against your client's own auto liability 
carrier? 
We understand that on 9-14-89 you obtained a judgment of $225,000 
in favor of your client against Maislin Transport Company. For 
our records we would like a copy of this judgment. 
We refer you to Chapter 507C, Code of Iowa, Insurers Supervision, 
Rehabilitation and Liquidation Act; Section 507.36 Proof of Claims 
(copy attached). We refer you to paragraph· 4 which states: 
A judgment or order against an insured or the insurer 
entered after the date of filing of a successful 
petition for liquidation, or a judgment or order 
against an insured of the insurer entered at any time 
by default or by collusion need not be considered as 
evidence of liability or of quantum of damages. 
We also understand your client has now.filed a Motion For Judgment 
(Contract-Insurance) against the Virginia Property & Casualty 
Insurance Guaranty Association. 
If your client wishes to file a claim against the Deputy Liquidator 
of Carriers Insurance Company in Liquidation; he can still file a 
"Late Filed Claim" in Carriers Liquidation. A late filed claim is 
classified under the Iowa Statutes as a ·class 6 claim and will only 
participate in any payment after all of the claims which were filed 
within the time prescribed by the Court have been paid in full. We 
enclose a copy of the Order of the Court, and call your attention 
to paragraphs 6 and 11 of the Order. We enclose a Liquidator Proof 
of Claim Form marked "Late Filed" for yoc to use in the event you 
desire to make a claim directly here against the Deputy Liquidator 
of Carriers Insurance Company in Liquidation. 
To date, the liquidation has not proceeded to a point where we know 
what final estate of Carriers will be available for payment of 
claims. Your claim would be a Class 6 under the Priority Distribution, 
Section 507C.42, Code of Iowa (copy attached), if filed. At this 
0001BB 
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Mr. Thomas Fortune Fay, Esquire 
Page Three 
April 9, 1990 
time it is very doubtful that Carriers Liquidation will have enough 
assets to settle Class 3 claims. Your claim, if filed, will be 
recorded in our liquidation, and eventually all creditors will be 
advised concerning their claims. 
If you wish to depose Thomas G. Wrigley, the Deputy Liquidator of 
Carriers Insurance Company in Liquidation; you will have to make 
said arrangements through Carriers Counsel, Attorney Leon R.- Shearer. 
He is with the law firm of Shearer, Templer & Pingel, 437 Colony 
Park Building, 3737 Woodland Avenue, West Des Moines, Iowa 50265; 
phone number 1-515-225-3737. If you have any further questions, 
please advise. 
Yours very truly, 
5 '{11 "' L'f /.-;- "5 ~ • • ~ s 
Stanley K. Stevens 




cc: Robert Johnson 
cc: Thomas G. Wrigley 
Deputy Liquidator 
cc: Leon R. Shearer, Esquire 
cc: John McJunkin, Esquire~ 
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:in 
STATE OF NEW YOAK 
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT 
UQUIDAnOH B~REAU ... :, . · .... . 
123 WILLIAM STREET 
N·ew voAi<. ·N.v: 10038. · .. ··• :.:: ··•.· ··:: ~: .- ·. · .;·. ·.· ........ ·. :-. • ·· ...... · • 
JAMES P. CORCORAN 
SUPIAINT1!NDEHT OF INSURANCE 
ANOAEW A. ALBERn 
ACTIHO SPECIAL DEPUTY 
SUNRIHTIHOEHT IN CHAAQI 
carriers Insurance Company, 
In Liquidation 
2882 - 106th Street 
Des !·Joines, IOWA 50322 
Re : File ~ : : 1218 7 4 
Insured: l·taislin Tr·anspore 
Claimant: Archie Robinson 
/ 0/Loss: 11/6/81 
Gentlemen: 
February 11, 1987 
Certified - RRR. · · 
A review of this Mai~li~ claim file i~dicates that the 
accident did not occur in ~e~ v~rk State a~d the ~aislin vehicle 
is not ownec by a resident -:: ::e~r Y~r;.; S~a-:.: and the vehicle 
is not licensed in ~e~ York ~~~~~, the~5~o:~ t~!s clai~ is not 
covered under the Ne~o~ York Sta~e securi~·.r Fund for oavment nf 
this claim a~d I am therefn~s :etur~i~; t~is fi!e to you. 
There ~ay be coveraqe ~~~sr ca~rie:s !~sura~ce Company 
~olicy ~ 729~ which can be =a!~ o~~ ~! a~D~~er security ~und 
based on the coverage affor~s: ~~r~u;h Carriers I~surance 
Company since Carriers Insura::-:e C::>!lnan~· ~ay be licensed in 
t.'~~ ap~r.ocrj:ttP. ~tatP. where ~:-.is accident occurred. 
.. 
HS/ma 
Enclosure: File # 121874 
~ours very truly, 
}j-. .t.__::c:r_L...--../\\_\ 
Herbert Schwartz 




1 a e.~ .,o~ti) 
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April 25, 1989 
United· Canada Insurance···co. 
155 University Ave., 8th Floor 











I am a Claims Supervisor for Property & Casualty Insurance 
Guaranty Corporation (of Maryland). This claim was initially 
submitted to several of the State Guaranty Corporations from the 
Liquidator of Carriers Insurance Company. 
Further investigation, however, indicates that the liability 
policy which is in question here was written by United Canada Ins. Co. 
The Policy number appears to be 7 2 9 0 • · 
The incident occured in the State of Maryland as Maislin was 
transporting freight from New Jersey to Virginia. Photographs of the 
tractor-trailer involved in the incident clearly show that it is 
identified as a Maislin-owned vehicle •. 
I have determined that Uni.ted Canada is not a member insurer 
which has been authorized bv the State Insurance Commissioner to do 
business in the (State of) Maryland. Therefore, assuming that this 
claim does, in fact, relate to the insolvency of Carriers Insurance Co., 
the Property & Casualty Insurance Guaranty Corporation is not 
authorized to accept same for purposes of adjustment. 
My review of "Memorandum No.3" which :was·.issued: ... on· May ··20, 1988, 
Carriers Insurance Co. in Liquidation, instructs the various State 
Guaranty Corporations to return those claims related to Canadian 
insureds not covered by state guaranty corporations. 
m Chester Building 
9600 LaSalle Road 
Towson, Maryland 21204-6304 
,301) 2.96-1620 
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Therefore, I am advisinq that unless United Canada can demonstrate 
why State Guaranty Corporation action is appropriate with respect to the 
Insolvency of Carriers Insurance Co., I will return this file to you 
at the end of 30 days from the date of this letter. 
By copy of this letter to the LiqUidator of Carriers Insurance 
Company, I am also requestinq that you look into the situation and 








Guaranty Fund Management Services 
25 New Chardon Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02114-4779 
Paul M. Gulko 
President 
Catherine A. Clifford 
Treasurer 
Thomas J. Fitzpatrick 
Claim Manascr 
Charles B. Farley~ Esq. 
Property & Casualty Insurance 
Guaranfy Corporation 
8600 LaSalle Rood 
Towson, MD 21204-6304 
Aprll18, 1989 
RE: VIrginia Property & CasuaHy Insurance Guaranty Assoc. 
Carriers Insurance Company in Uquidattor:a 
Insured: Maislin Transport Ltd · 
Claimant: Archie Robinson 
Date of Loss: 11/06/81 
Your file #: CAR-Q 141-A-Q02 
Dear A1tomey Farley: 
(617) 227-7020 
(800) 852-2003 
Fax: (617) 227-8235 
This will acknowledge receipt of copy of the complete file In the above 
matter on behalf of the Virginia Property & Ccsualty Insurance Guaranty 
Association. 
A review of the material forwarded, to Include the Insurance policy, was 
undertaken by this writer at the request of Mr. Paul Gulko. Under Chapter 20, 
38-1-756.1 et seq. of the VIrginia Insurance Code {Guaranty Act) our association 
would be responsible for claims of an insolvent Insurer authorized to transact 
Insurance business In the Commonwealth of VIrginia either at the time the policy 
was Issued or when the event occurred. My review of this policy Indicates that it 
was issued by United Canedo Insurance Company which was on affiliate 
company of Carriers Insurance. A check of the Best Directory shows that this 
company was not authorized to do business in VIrginia at the time this event 
occurred or when the policy was issued. We therefore cannot accept this as a 
covered claim under the Virginia Act and are returning all material you 




Very truly yours, Z'::-l --=.-:;.;c~k  
Vice President Claims ~ DEPOSlnON • <~ EXHIBIT l 'I 
l~t . ~ 11D ,J ,GO 
Connecticut Insurance Guaranty Association • District of Columbia Insurance Guaranty Association • Maine Insurance Guaranty Association 
Ma.~sachu!\etts ln5urers Insolvency Fund • New Hampshire Insurance Guaranty Association • Rhode Island Insurers Insolvency Fund 




August 26, 1987 
Diane M. Meibaum 
CONNOLLY AND LEAVIS 
168 Milk Street 
Boston, MA 02109-3406 
CARRIERS INS(JRANCE COMPANY 
lrt LIQUIDATION 
2882 I 06th Street 
Urbandale. Iowa 50322 
s 15-276·2766 
RE: Quinn Freight Lines, Inc., Debtor v. Alesio J. DeSantis, Creditor 
Case No. 83-Q3163-BE 
Date of Accident: 02-24-83 
Dear Ms. Meibaum: 
I have your letter of August 20, 1987 requesting information concerning our policy 
for Quinn Freight Lines, Inc. 
Carriers did insure Quitm Freight Lines, Inc. , in February, 1983. Quinn Freight Lines, 
Inc:. is a subsidiary of Maislin Industries Limited of LaSalle, Quebec, Canada. United 
Canada Insurance Company of Toronto, Canada and Carriers Insurance Company of Iowa, by 
a combined insurance policy, insured Maislin Industries, Ltd. and Quitm Freight Lines, 
Inc. is named as an additio~al insured on the Maislin policy. United Canada Insurance 
Company is a subsidiary of Carriers Iusurance Company of Iowa •.• · . 
--- ., 
. ·~ . . . t;_. ·y·~···· 
United Canada Insurance Company issued its policy No.~290 ~o Maislin for policy period 
1-1-81 to 1-1-84 vhich covered the Canadian operations or·'Maislin and its subsidiaries. 
The policy provided liability limits of $10,000,000 per occurrence with a $50,000 self-
insured retention provision. UDited Canada could not make the required ICc-li~ugs.vith 
the Interstate COmmerce Commission for Maislin and its subsidiaries required for their 
operations in the United States. Therefore, Can::f.ers Insurance Company of Iowa, vith-
out issuing a separate formal policy, made the required ICC filings for Maislin and 
its subsidiaries required for their operations in the United States. 
Both United Canada Insurance Company and Carriers Insurance Company of Iova have been 
declared insolvent and ordered to be liquidated. I have enclosed a copy of the Order 
of the Iowa District Court, in and for Polk County, entered January 16, 1986, declaring 
Carriers insolvent and ordering its liquidation. The liquidation is still proceeding 
and vill be some time yet before it is concluded. You vill note that the Iowa Court 
provided that the last day for filing claims against the Liquidator vas January 16, 1987 
Under Iowa law, the Liquidator can still accept claims but they vill not have the same 
priority of payment as claims filed vitbin the time prescribed by the Court. The United 
Canada liquidation is still in progress, but I cannot give you the exact status of the 
same. 
I have enclosed a copy of the United Canada Insurance Company policy jacket, the Dec-




Diane M. Meibaum 
August 25. 1987 
Page 2 
the filing made by Carriers Insurance Company of Iowa with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission under Section 215 of the Interstate Commerce Act, and you will note that 
ve have designated Carriers' policy to be No. 7290, although no formal seP.arate policy 
vas issued. The address given for Quinn Freight Lines, Inc. on the certificate is 
1093 North Montello Road, B, Brockton, ~~sachusetts. The address for Maislin 
Industries and Maislin Transport is 7401 Nevman Boulevard, LaSalle, P.Q., Canada 
BSN 1X4. I cannot tell from the underwriting file whether this Massachusetts address 
for Quinn is their home office address or an address of a terminal. 
Yours very truly, 
~~~\~~ 
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1 STANLEY K. STEVENS, 
2 called as a witness, having been first duly 
3 sworn, testified as follows: 
4 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
5 BY MR. McJUNKIN: 
6 Q. Mr. Stevens, my name is John 
7 McJunkin. I'm with the law firm of Mays and 
8 Valentine in Arlington, Virginia, and I 
9 represent the Virginia Property and Casualty 
10 Insurance Guaranty Association. We're here to 
11 take your deposition here today. Could you 
12 please state your name for the record? 
\ 13 A. Stanley K. Stevens. 
14 Q. Could you give us your home address? 
15 A. 927 23rd Street, West Des Moines. 
16 Q. I guess you can walk to work? 
17 A. About a mile from here. 
18 Q. Bow long have you been employed by 
19 Carriers Insurance Company in Liquidation? 
20 A. Since 3-1-87. 
21 Q. What's your current title here? 
22 A. I'm just in the claim department. 
23 Q. You are the claim department? 
24 
. 
A. No. I work in the claim department • 
'\ .... 25 Q. I thought you said, "I am the claim 
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1 department." 
2 A. I have no title. 
3 Q. Okay. Prior to coming to work for 
4 Carriers Insurance Company in Liquidation, what 
5 job did you have? 
6 A. I was with an insurance company in 
7 North America, stock company out of 
8 Philadelphia. 
9 Q. Were you still here in Des Moines? 
10 A. I was with them for 30 years, and I 
11 retired on 3-1-87. 
12 Q. And you immediately came over here? 
13 A. I was the claim manager for the last 
14 ten years in charge of Iowa, Nebraska. 
15 Q. So you were from '77 to '87 the claim 
16 manager for Iowa and Nebraska; is that right? 
17 A. Right. 
18 Q. Did you cover any certain kinds of 
19 claims or all claims in general? 
20 A. Multiple lines. 
21 Q. Did you have any expertise in a 
22 specific kind of a line of insurance prior to 
23 your becoming a claims manager with INA in 1977? 
24 A. No. 
t. ... 25 Just multiple lines? 
000199 
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~ Did you go to any certain schools or 
special classes on insurance? 
A. I graduated from Simpson College, 
1955, and in my years with INA, I went to 
various seminars with every kind of line of 
insurance. 
Q. Right. 
A. I also had the correspondence course 
for Lasell. 
Q. Lasell? So do you have a law degree? 
A. The one from Lasell, if you call it 
that. 
Q. Is it a JD, a juris doctorate? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are you licensed to practice law --
A. No. 
Q. 
-- in the State of Iowa? You're not 




Q. I guess that's one thing. Make sure 
5 
you speak aud~bly because she can only take down 
what we say, and it's easy to get going and nod 
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1 back and forth to each other and have a 
~--2 perfectly good conversation, but she won't be 
3 able to pick it up. You and I have spoken 
4 before concerning the litigation concerning the 
5 Archie Robinson and the Virginia Property and 
6 Casualty Insurance Guaranty Association; isn't 
7 that right? 
8 A. That's right. 
9 Q. Probably about twice; isn't that 
10 right? 
11 A. I think so, at least 
12 Q. At least twice. I'd like to show you 
{ 13 what we've marked as Exhibit Number 2. It 
'· 
14 should be right there in front of you. Maybe if 
15 your attorney will help you out there. I'll ask 
16 you to look that document over and tell me if 
17 you've ever seen it before. 
18 A. (Witness complied.) Yes. 
19 Q. Could you describe it? 
20 A. It's a copy of the policy which covers 
21 Maislin Industries, Ltd. 
22 Q. Can you determine from looking at that 
23 document who issued that policy? 
24 A. Not really. I -- I -- From my From 
~ ..... 25 what I was told by prior Carriers people and 
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1 they are still -- There's one claim man here yet 
( 2 with Carriers prior to the liquidation 
3 MR. FAY: Maybe, if you could, 
4 identify him. 
5 A. Paul Turner. 
6 Q. Is he in the office today? 
7 A. Yes, and then they had two They had 
8 two ladies here who had worked in the 
9 underwriting department. They weren't 
10 underwriters, but they were, like, underwriters' 
11 assistants and 
12 Q. What are their names? 
( 13 A. Linda Vanderlinden. 
14 Q. Can you spell her last name, if 
15 possible? 
16 A. v-a-n-d-e-r-1-i-n-d-e-n, and Janet 
17 Bulmann, B-u-1-m-a-n-n. 
18 Q. Do they still work at Carriers? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Are they in the office today? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. What have they told you about this 




A. Well, in general, policies that were 
United Canada insurance policies were issued and 
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1 written out of Canada. 
2 Q. Did they tell you anything more abo~t 
3 United Canada policies that you recall? 
4 A. Well, that's a pretty broad question. 
5 I --
6 Q. Well, let me narrow it down for you. 
7 As far as United Canada, the policies of this 
8 type which you've identified on Exhibit 2 as 
9 being written by United Canada out of Canada, 
10 did you have any other discussions with either 
11 Ms. Vanderlinden, Ms. Bulmann, or Mr. Turner? 
12 A. Yes. 
( 13 Q. What was the content of those 
14 conversations? 
15 A. Basically, for a policy that is -- was 
16 a United Canada insured and was issued out of 
17 United Canada, in order to get the coverage for 
18 the drivers in the United States, they had have 
19 to file certificate of insurance or file with 
20 each state and also with the CCI CCC --
21 MR. FAY: ICC? 
22 A. ICC. 
23 What would be filed with the ICC? 
24 A. You --
(_ 
25 If I show you Exhibit 1, would that be 
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1 what was filed with the ICC? 
f 2 A. That was what was filed, yes. 
3 MR. FAY: Seek, and you will 
4 find. 
5 MR. SHEARER: Can we take a 
6 little break? 
7 (An off-the-record discussion 
8 was held.) 
9 MR. McJUNKIN: Mr. Stevens has 
10 just identified three other employees of 
11 Carriers who have some knowledge about United 
12 Canada policies: Mr. Turner, Ms. Vanderlinden, 
( 13 and Ms. Bulmann. I'll put it on the record now 
14 that we're interested in talking to those people 
15 today as their names have come up and would hope 
16 that the Liquidator's Office would be as 
17 cooperative as they have been in the past and 
18 make them available for a deposition this 
19 afternoon while we have a court reporter here, 
20 assuming it is acceptable. 
21 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Let's go off the 
22 record for just a moment. 
23 (An off-the-record discussion 
24 was held.) 
l .. 25 Q. So you've looked at Exhibit 2, 
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1 Mr. Stevens, and have you ever seen this policy 
2 before? 
3 A. Yes. 
4 Q. Bow did you come across this policy? 
5 A. I reviewed this policy when I first 
6 started with Carriers. 
7 Q. The Maislin policy in particular; is 
8 that right? 
9 A. Yes. I read it at one time, and I 
10 read all the other policies that United Canada 
11 had that we had copies of here. 
12 Q. In your course of reviewing the 
( 13 coverage for Maislin, did you ever come across a 
14 policy issued to Maislin that was written on a 
15 Carriers Insurance Company letterhead? 
16 A. No. 
17 Q. I'll direct your attention to the 
18 second page of Exhibit 2, which is right where 
19 you are now, to the top where it says, "Policy 
20 Number." Could you describe what that is or 
21 what you see there? 
22 A. The policy number for this particular 
23 policy is 8290. 
24 Q. Who gave it that number? 
' \ ... 25 A. That would be a number from United 
000205 
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1 Canada when they -- as far as I can determine, 
2 when they issued the policy up there. 
3 Q. If you'll look, also, there's a strike 
4 through the eight on the policy number and a 
5 seven written in above it. 
6 A. I --
7 Q. Do you know anything about that? 
8 A. Yes. I did that. 
9 Q. Why did you do that? 
10 A. I think, when you called and wanted a 
11 copy of this policy -- 8290 is the correct 
12 number that was issued out of United Canada as 
( 13 far as I know. 7290 is the -- is not a policy, 
14 but they -- When they made filings in the United 
15 States for Maislin, their filings went out under 
16 7290. 
17 Q. Was that an internal accounting 
18 procedure for Carriers Insurance Company? 
19 A. Yes. They had to do In other 
20 words, their agreement, as far as I understand 
21 it, is that any policy that is written out of 
22 United Canada and where this insured had trucks 
23 running in the United States as far as -- All 
24 the filing procedures and requirements were done 
\ .... 25 by Carriers personnel, but they would not file 
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1 it under 8290 because tha·t policy would be 
2 covering an -- an -- an insured in Canada, whtCh 
3 wouldn't be licensed to do business in the 
4 United States, so then they used 7290 for 
5 Carriers. 
6 Q. Right. You referenced an agreement 
7 between United Canada and Carriers Insurance 
8 Company. What agreement are you referring to? 
9 A. You have to repeat and ask me the 
10 question again. 
11 Q. I'll be glad to. You referenced when 
12 you were talking that by agreement Carriers 
( 13 would issue certificates for insured of United 
14 Canada who were running trucks or whatever, 
15 doing business in the United States. What 
16 agreement are you talking between United Canada 
17 and Carriers that authorized Carriers to issue 
18 certificates on behalf of these United Canada 
19 insureds? 
20 MR. FAY: Objection only in that 
21 it's not clear to me whether the question goes 
22 to whether there was a formal written agreement 
23 or whether your question goes to agreement 
24 meaning method of operation. And I have no 
I 
\. .. 25 objection to you going ahead and answering the 
000207 
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\ .... 25 
question. Justr if you could, sort out what 
we're talking about here because I can see we're 
getting into a jumble. 
A. I think it was just a method of 
operation between the two companies, and, of 
course, I have no personal knowledge because I 
wasn't here. 
Q. But you're not aware of any formal 
written agreement? 
A. No. 
Q. Have you had any occasion to deal with 
any personnel at United Canada Insurance Company 
in Liquidation? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Who have you dealt with up there? 
A. Ed Knowlauch. 
Q. Have you ever spoken with -- Could you 
spell Mr. Know!auch's name for us? 
MR. CUNNINGHAM: To the extent 
you know. 
A. Well, wait a minute here. I've got 
it. It's K-n-o-w-1-a-u-c-h. 
Q. Let me show you a letter dated 
April 29, 1987, and ask.you if you have ever 
13 
seen that before. 000208 
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1 We'll mark that as Exhibit 3. 
2 I've got one for you, Tom. 
3 MR. FAY: Okay. 
4 (Deposition Exhibit No. 3 was 
5 marked for identification by the 
6 reporter.) 
1· Q. Have you ever seen that letter 
8 before? 
9 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Let him read it 
10 first. 
11 MR. McJUNKIN: Sure. 
12 A. Yes. 
I 13 \ ... Q. Could you describe who the letter is 
14 to and who it's from? 
15 A. It's to Attorney Joseph s. Friedman, 
16 and it's from Ed Knowlauch, the claim manager 
17 for United Canada Insurance Company in 
18 Liquidation, dated April 29th, 1987. 
19 Q. What's the context of that letter, if 
20 you could determine from your memory or from the 
21 document? 
22 A. Attorney Friedman had written to 
23 United Canada, no doubt, as to the status of the 
24 liquidation of United Canada in Canada, and what 
C .. 25 Ed is actually telling Attorney Friedman is that 
000209 
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1 United Canada was responsible for accidents for 
2 Maislin in Canada whereas Carriers was 
3 responsible for accidents in the United States. 
4 Q. Does that comport with your 
5 understanding of the relationship between United 
6 Canada and Carriers that existed at that time or 
7 in the -- Stop there. Does that comport with 
8 your understanding of the relationship between 
9 United Canada and Carriers that existed as far 
10 as the liquidation was concerned? 
11 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Which 
12 liquidation? 
I 13 ~. MR. McJUNKIN: The liquidation of 
14 either United Canada or Carriers Insurance 
15 Company. 
16 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Do you 
17 understand the question? 
18 THE WITNESS: I understand the 
19 question. 
20 However, I think you have to go 
21 back to the time when we first started to handle 
22 United Canada claims. 
23 Q. "We" meaning 
24 A. Carriers Insurance Company in 
I 
\. ... 25 Liquidation. 000210 
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1 Q. Okay. Taking that into consideration, 
2 ..,-does that letter reflect any sort of operating 
3 agreements between the two companies in 
4 liquidation? 
5 A. When I first started with Carriers 
6 Liquidation, we had -- in Liquidation we had 
7 between 60 and 70 United Canada files in the 
8 office here. They were a combination of 
9 subrogation files, and they also had some 
10 -third-party BI cases and third-party PI cases. 
11 Q. BI is bodily injury? 
12 A. Yes. 
I 13 \. Q. And PI is personal injury? 
14 A. Yes. These files that were here were, 
15 basically, sent out to all the guaranty 
16 associations after the time of liquidation of 
17 Carriers Insurance Company and after the 
18 liquidation of United Canada. They were all 
19 returned by the guaranty associations, and I've 
20 had the responsibility to take a look at these 
21 files that correspond with the subrogation; 
22 Carriers, as well as third-party BI claimants, 
23 their attorneys. 
24 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Well, do you 
...... 25 remember what the question is before you, Stan? 
000211 
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Why don't you read the question back because I 
think we're going off, ~ and you're not answering 
the question that was asked. 
MR. McJUNKIN: Sure, that's 
fine. If you could, read it back. 
(The requested portion of the 
record was read.) 
A. At the time, yes. 
Q. Are you familiar with any sort of 
agreement between United Canada and Carriers 
regarding premiums that were collected by United 
Canada on policies covering companies that also 
had operations in the United States? 
A. No. 
Q. So as far as you know, any premiums 
collected by United Canada on policies issued by 
United Canada were retained by United Canada; is 
that correct? 
A. , I think so. 
Q. Okay. What is your understanding of 
any agreements that were in existence between 
United Canada and Carriers that were in effect 
prior to the insolvency of the two companies 
So we're talking about the early '80s --
MR. FAY: Well -- Go ahead. 
17 
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1 Q. -- regarding claims by insureds of 
2 -:.-United Canada where the claims occurred in the 
3 United States? 
4 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Could you read 
5 that question back, please, because I don't 
6 think I caught it. It was a rather long one. 
7 (The requested portion of the 
8 record was read.) 
9 Q. Let me rephrase it. Let's just do 
10 that. What is your understanding of the 
11 relationship that existed between United Canada 
12 Insurance Company and Carriers Insurance Company 
( 13 prior to the liquidation of those companies 
14 regarding claims by insureds of United Canada 
15 where those claims occurred in the United 
16 States? 
17 MR. FAY: Objection. Calls for 
18 legal conclusion, but you can go ahead and 
19 answer, if you can understand the question. 
20 A. Now, personally, as I was not here, I 
21 have no knowledge of what the relationship was. 
22 Q. Have you heard anything about the 
23 relationship that existed between these 
24 insurance companies since the time that you 
\. ... 25 became employed by Carriers Insurance Company in 
000213 
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2 MR. FAY: Objection. '>"-When we're 
3 repeating what somebody else told you, if you 
4 can, indicate who told you. I mean, if Jones 
5 told you, indicate Jones told you. Whatever 
6 information you have, you can go ahead and 
7 answer. 
8 A. Whatever information I had was 
9 probably told to me by Bob Johnson. 
10 Q. Who's Bob Johnson? 
11 A. Bob Johnson, I -- I spoke to -- Be 
12 doesn't have a title, but he's right underneath 
13 Bob Wrigley, and he's who I report to. Be's in 
14 the office and underwriting claims by Tom 
15 Wrigley. 
16 Q. What did Bob Johnson tell you about 
17 that relationship preinsolvency? 
18 A. It was sort of a mixed bag. I mean, 
19 there were some claims that were handled in the 
20 United States by Carriers. There were other 
21 claims, if I remember right, that happened in 
22 the United States that were going to be handled 
23 by United Canada. If a claim -- and I don't 
24 know if there were any agreements or anything 
25 but if a claim was a large claim, $~00,000 or 
19 
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1 something like this, I have seen files where 
~-2 Carriers actually took that claim over from 
3 United Canada. It's like a duplicate file for a 
4 home office. Put it that way. 
5 Q. So there's some duplication of the 
6 files between United Canada and Carriers 
7 regarding some claims; is that correct? 
8 A. Yes. 
9 Q. Have you had occasion to speak with 
10 Ed Knowlauch directly about the Archie Robinson 
11 claim? · 
12 A. No. 
I 13 \ Q. What's your recollection about the 
14 Archie Robinson claim? Do you have a file --
15 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Do you have a 
16 recollection? 
17 MR. FAY: It looks like you're 
18 not shooting at an unarmed man here. 
19 Q. You're referring to some documents, 
20 Mr. Stevens. What documents are you referring 
21 to? 
22 A. These documents are from the claim 
23 file. 
24 Q. On Archie Robinson's claim; is that 
\. ... 25 correct? 000215 
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1 A. Yes. 
2 Q. What's the claim file number on thal: 
3 if you know? 
4 A. 121874. 
5 Q. Is that a Carriers number? 
6 A. That's a Carriers number. 
7 Q. Did the --
8 MR. FAY: Do you have the whole 
9 claims file there? 
10 THE WITNESS: Copies of it. 
11 MR. FAY: I don't mean the 
12 originals, but everything is probably in there? 
13 THE WITNESS: I think so. 
14 MR. FAY: Okay. 
15 Q. So as far as your knowledge of the 
16 Robinson claim, it's, basically, contained in 
17 the documents known as the Robinson claim file 
18 which you brought into the room here today; is 
19 that correct? 
20 A. That's right. 
21 Q. What's the current status of the 
22 Archie Robinson claim? 
23 A. Tom Fay, the attorney that represents 
24 Archie Robinson, has filed a proof of loss with 
25 Carriers in Liquidation, and it's classified as 
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1 a Class 3 claim under the.Iowa statute of 
2 insolvency for priority of distribution. 
3 Q. I'll show you a document that we can 
4 mark as Exhibit Number 4. 
5 (Deposition Exhibit No. 4 was 
6 marked for identification by the 
7 reporter.) 
8 Q. Would you look that document over? 
9 A. (Witness complied.) Yes. 
10 Q. Could you describe the document for 
11 the record? 
12 A. It's a liquidated proof of claim form. 
( 13 Q. I note that, in quotations at the top, 
14 it says, "Late Filed"? 
15 A. Correct. 
16 Q. What's the significance of that 
17 notation? 
18 A. At the time I sent a letter and a 
19 proof of loss to Attorney Fay indicating to him 
20 that it would be a late-file claim at that time. 
21 Q. The fact that it's a late-file claim, 
22 what distinction does that make under the 
23 distribution in the liquidation of Carriers 
24 Insurance Company? 
\ .... 25 A. Late-file claim is to be a Class 6 000217 
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1 under the priority of distribution. 
2 Q. ~ Did you not just testify that it's now 
3 a Class 3? Is that right? 
4 A. That's right. 
5 Q. Can you explain how this proof of 
6 claim became a Class 3 claim? 
7 A. I don't know whether I can do that or 
8 not. 
9 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Well, tell them 
10 how. 
11 A. When I first started with Carriers in 
12 Liquidation, by the time that I started to 
13 review the United Canada claims, the time for 
14 filing claims had long been past, was over. But 
15 Carriers liquidation was 1-16-86, and you had 
16 one year to file at the time you filed claim. 
17 So we felt that, if any of the claimants would 
18 complain and file, if we ever sent out a proof 
19 and if they wanted to resist that proof, we felt 
20 that classification would not be late. There 
21 was also a Court order on it which was dated 
22 ·July 3, 1980 
23 MR. CUNNINGHAM: '90. 
24 A. '90 Excuse me -- as to the United 
25 Canada claims. 000218 
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1 MR. FAY: Maybe we could make a 
2 couple copies of those. 't--
3 MR. McJUNKIN: Yes. That would 
4 be nice. Can we go off the record and make a 
5 copy of those? 
6 (An off-the-record discussion 
7 was held.) 
8 A. On this Court order --
9 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Wait. We're off 
10 the record here. 
11 (An off-the-record discussion 
12 was held.) 
( 13 MR. McJUNKIN: Let's mark this 
14 document as Exhibit 5. 
15 (Deposition Exhibit No. 5 was 
16 marked for identification by the 
17 reporter.) 
18 Q. Could you describe Exhibit 5 for the 
19 record? 
20 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Well, just so we 
21 can stipulate -- We'll stipulate that Exhibit 5 
22 is a true copy except for the handwriting on the 
23 face of it. It's an Order entered by the Iowa 
24 District Court for Polk County in the main 
"-··· 25 Carriers liquidation case pending here in 000219 
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1 Des Moines. 
2 Q. Okay. ~ If you would, describe what the 
3 Order says. 
4 A. Basically, it's where the Court 
5 approves a liquidator's proposal to treat 
6 subrogation claims of claimants listed in 
7 Exhibit A which -- We had an exhibit. It does 
8 not issue any ruling or opinion as to whether 
9 any of the aforesaid subrogation claims should 
10 be allowed or disallowed by the liquidator. 
11 Q. Is this, Exhibit 5, what enabled 
12 Exhibit 4 to be treated as a Class 3 claim 
13 rather than a Class 6 claim? 
14 A. Would not be a subrogation claim, a 
15 claim by Attorney Fay for Archie Robinson. 
16 Q. Okay. What significance does Exhibit 
17 5 have to Exhibit 4? 
18 A. If we had any other claims presented 
19 at that time period up until -- and the Court 
20 order says up until January 1st, 1991 -- if any 
21 further claims were made up to that date, then 
22 we would treat them as a Class 4 for subrogation 
23 or a Class 3 for a BI. 
24 Q. Going back to Exhibit 4, how did 
\ ... 25 Mr. Fay's claim file on behalf of his client 
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1 become treated as a Class 3 claim rather than a 
2 Class 6 claim? -:.--
3 A. I thought I already told you that. 
4 Q. I'm not sure I understood it. If I 
5 can ask you to go back over that again. 
6 A. For the Court order -- This was for 
7 subrogation claims, which is not involved in the 
8 Court order -- are BI claims that were presented 
9 to us for files that were -- that we were 
10 handling for United Canada insureds in the 
11 United States. 
12 Q. Right. 
13 A. Some of these claims were not handled 
14 by United Canada, which would be Maislin 
15 insurance 
16 Q. Right. 
17 A. -- which would be Maislin, so we 
18 agreed to handle Maislin's. Therefore, we 
19 agreed that they would be timely filed because I 
20 did not have a chance to send out a proof to 
21 them within one year of the date of liquidation. 
22 Q. Okay. So now Mr. Robinson's claim is 
23 a Class 3 claim? 
24 A. Yes. 
\ ... 25 Could you please describe what the 000221 
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1 status of the liquidation is and what classes of 
2 claims are likely to be paid as it stands nowr-
3 A. There are Eight different classes 
4 earned the priority of distribution. As far as 
5 I know -- I do not personally know how much --
6 what the -- what the liabilities or assets are 
7 as far as Carriers liquidation. What I'm told 
8 is that they'll probably get into Class 3 
9 claims, and they'll probably pay a percentage of 
10 Class 3. What percentage, I don't know. 
11 Q. So the Class 3 claimants, to the 
12 extent they cannot be paid in full, will 
13 participate on a pro rata basis? Is that the 
14 plan? The statute requires --
15 A. The statute is that you have to go 
16 down through each classification; one, two, and 
17 three, and when you get into Class 3, then 
18 you're talking about guaranty associates, plus 
19 third-party BI claims, basically, and excess 
20 claims also. 
21 Q. Are you familiar with a company that 
22 would be one of the named insureds under the 
23 Maislin policy, which is Exhibit 2, known as 
24 Gateway Trucking Company? 
l 25 A. I personally don't have too much 
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1 knowledge on Gateway. 
2 Q. You haven't dealt with any claims? ~ 
3 A. Not with Gateway. 
4 Q. As far as files are concerned, the 
5 file that you brought in contains what you 
6 believe to be all of the contents on Archie 
7 Robinson's claim that would be in the control of 
8 Carriers Insurance Company; is that correct? 
9 A. It would be a copy of the file that 
10 I think the Virginia Guaranty Association still 
11 has the original, or you do. 
12 Q. Somebody has it. I don't. I have a 
( 13 few documents; not too many. Would it be 
14 possible that United Canada has some documents 
15 on the Archie Robinson claim? 
16 A. Not that I know of. 
17 MR. FAY: Anything is possible. 
18 MR. McJUNKIN: I know anything is 
19 possible, but I want to know whether or not they 
20 have some documents on the Archie Robinson 
21 claim. 
22 A. I think everything we have here is a 
23 copy, and I don't think United Canada has any 
24 part of the claim file. 
(_ 
25 Q. Did you say whether or not Paul Turner 
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1 is still employed here or not? 
2 A. Yes. -:-
3 Q. He is? 
4 A. (Indicating). 
5 Q. I'm going to show you a document which 
6 we'll mark as Exhibit Number 6. It purports to 
7 be a letter addressed -- This is what we do in 
8 Virginia -- It purports to be a letter from 
9 Stanley K. Stevens, Claims Department of the 
10 Deputy Liquidator of Carriers Insurance Company, 
11 addressed to Clower and Fay and attention to 
12 Mr. Thomas Fortune Fay. 
( 
'· 
13 (Deposition Exhibit No. 6 was 
14 marked for identification by the 
15 reporter.) 
16 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Why don't you go 
17 ahead and read it, Stan, before you answer the 
18 questions? 
19 MR. McJUNKIN: Off the record. 
20 (An off-the-record discussion 
21 was held.) 
22 Q. Would you describe Exhibit 6 for the 
23 record? 
24 A. This is a letter dated April 9th, 
\ .... 
25 1990, to Attorney Thomas Fay. 000224 
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1 Q. From ·~you? 
2 A. From myself in reference to his letrer 
\ 
3 of 3-30-90 per his request that we attach a copy 
4 of Policy 7290. 
5 Q. You referenced the Policy Number 7290, 
6 which is also 
7 A. 8290. 
8 Q. 8290 and also known as Exhibit 2 
9 for purposes of your deposition; is that 
10 correct? 
11 A. Correct. Second paragraph, I advised 
12 him 
( 13 MR. CUNNINGHAM: You've answered 
14 the question. Let him pose the question, Stan. 
15 Q. What was the purpose of your letter to 
16 Mr. Fay? 
17 MR. FAY: The letter speaka for 
18 itself. You can answer. 
19 Q. Okay. But if you would !ike to tel! 
20 us what the letter was, I'd appreciate it. 
21 A. The purpose of the letter was to 
22 advise him of Carriers liquidation and also the 
23 liquidation of United Canada; also in the letter 
24 that we would be handling -- that Carriers in 
••• & 25 Liquidation would be handling this claim after 
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1 three different various guaranty associations 
2 refused to handle the claim file, and, 
3 eventually, the file was returned back to 
4 Carriers in Liquidation to be handled by the 
5 liquidator. We advised Attorney Fay that no 
6 proof of claim had been filed against the deputy 
7 liquidator. 
8 We advised him that we did send 
9 out a late-file liquidator proof of claim to 
10 Attorney Friedman. However, it was never 
11 executed or returned. 
12 Q. Well, you stated that the file had 
( 13 been tendered to three different guaranty 
14 associations, and all three returned the file 
15 back to Carriers Insurance Company in 
16 Liquidation. Did any of the guaranty 
17 associations express to you a reason for 
18 returning the file? 
19 A. The file was originally sent to the 
20 New York liquidation bureau, and I have no 
21 record -- Sometime in 1986, after the 
22 liquidation, they returned the file to the 




letter dated February 11, 1987. This was 
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1 manager. 
2 Be indicated that the accident~-
3 did not occur in New York state and that the 
4 Maislin vehicle was not owned by a resident of 
5 New York state, nor was it licensed in New 
6 York. Therefore, the claim is not covered under 
7 the New York security fund for payment. 
8 MR. McJUNKIN: Do you think we 
9 could get a copy of that letter just to make it 
10 an exhibit? 
11 MR. CUNNINGHAM: The answer is 
12 yes, and the witness will comply. 
13 TBE WITNESS: Yes. 
\ 
14 (Deposition Exhibit No. 7 was 
15 marked for identification by the 
16 reporter.) 
17 Q. So Exhibit 7 is the Schwartz letter to 
18 which you were just referring; is that correct? 
19 A. Yes. 
20 Q. Did any other insurance guaranty 
21 associations return the file to you after it was 
22 submitted to them? 
23 A. New York returned the file to us, and 
24 then the file was sent to the Maryland Insurance 
\. .. 25 Guaranty Association on 3-11-87. 
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1 Q. Did Maryland resporid to your 
2 submission of the file to them? 
3 A. There was a response from the Maryland 
4 Insurance Guaranty Association dated April 25th, 
5 1989. This was --
6 Q. Did they turn down the claim at that 
7 point in time? 
8 A. -- this was from Attorney Charles B. 
9 Farley, F-a-r-1-e-y. Per that letter, "I have 
' 10 determined that United Canada is not a member 
11 insured" --
12 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Insurer. 
i 13 A. "insurer which has been authorized 
\ 
14 by the State Insurance Commissioner to do 
15 business in the (State of) Maryland. Therefore, 
16 assuming that this claim does, in fact, relate 
17 to the insolvency of Carriers Insurance Company, 
18 the Property &" -- "the Property & Casualty 
19 Insurance Guaranty Corporation is not authorized 
20 to accept same for purposes of adjustment." 
21 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Let the record 
22 reflect that in that last answer the witness was 
23 reading from the Farley letter dated April 25, 
24 1989. 
'-. .. 25 MR. McJUNKIN: Would it be 
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1 possible to make a copy of that letter and have 
2 it attached as Exhibit 8? 
3 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Yes, and we will 
4 do so. 
5 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
6 (Deposition Exhibit No. 8 was 
7 marked for identification by the 
8 reporter.) 
9 A. This letter was actually written to 
10 United Canada at Toronto, but it was bucked down 
11 here to us from Ed Knowlauch. 
12 Q. Okay. Original it was sent to 
c. 
13 Toronto, and then Mr. Knowlauch forwarded it on 
14 to your attention; is that correct? 
15 A. Yes. 
16 Q. So the file was then, again, returned 
17 to your custody, is that correct, after --
18 A. Not at that time. 
19 Q. Okay. When was the file sent back to 
20 your control? 
21 A. We received a letter from Attorney 
22 Charles Farley dated July 26th, 1989, from the 
23 Maryland Insurance Guaranty Association advising 
24 him what to do with this particular file. I 
· ...... 25 called him on 7-31-89 and told him to send us 
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1 the file. 
2 Q. The file was eventually sent to your-
3 attention; is that correct? 
4 A. Yes. 
5 Q. Then what happened next with 
6 Mr. Robinson's claim file? 
7 A. Prior to receiving this file back 
8 Strike that. While the file was in the 
9 possession of the Maryland Insurance Guaranty 
10 Association, they in turn sent the file to the 
11 Boston, Massachusetts -- Boston, Massachusetts, 
12 to the Massachusetts Guaranty Association. 
13 Per letter dated April 18th, 
14 1989, from Tom Fitzpatrick, who was vice 
15 president of the claims for the Massachusetts 
16 Guaranty Association, he advised Attorney 
17 Charles Farley of the Maryland Guaranty 
18 Association advised that they would not handle 
19 this file as, basically, United Canada was not 
20 authorized to do business in Virginia at the 
21 time. 
22 Q. What's the date on this letter? 
23 A. April 18th, 1989. 
24 Q. So Maryland had sent the file to 
'· 25 Mr. Fitzpatrick; is that correct? 
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1 A. Actually, this -- this letter was sent 
2 to -- He's an independent attorney, evidently;~ 
3 that represented the Virginia Guaranty 
4 Association. 
/ 
5 Q. Who's "he"? Who are you speaking of? 
6 I want to make a copy of the letter, if it's 
7 okay, and we'll attach it as Exhibit 9, if it's 
8 okay with your counsel. 
9 MR. CUNNINGHAM: That's fine. 
10 I'd like him to answer the pending question, 
11 though. 
12 MR. McJUNKIN: Sure. 
i 13 
\ 
Who is the author of the letter? 
14 A. Thomas Fitzpatrick. 
15 Q. It's addressed to who? 
16 A. It's addressed to Charles B. Farley of 
17 the Maryland --
18 Q. Okay. 
19 A. -- Property and Casualty Insurance 
20 Guaranty Association in Maryland. 
21 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Why don't we go 
22 off the record so we can make a copy of this 
23 letter? 
24 MR. McJUNKIN: That would be 
'··· 25 fine. 
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1 (An off-the-record discussion 
2 was held.) 
3 (Deposition Exhibit No. 9 was 
4 marked for identification by the 
5 reporter.) 
6 Q. Referring back to Exhibit Number 9, 
7 this is a letter that you were referring to from 
8 Mr. Fitzpatrick and addressed to Mr. Farley 
9 which indicates that Virginia would not accept 
10 responsibility for the claim either; is that 
11 correct? 
12 A. That's correct. 
( 13 Q. Are there any other correspondence 
14 that you're aware of from other guaranty 
15 associations regarding this claim? 
16 (An off-the-record discussion 
17 was held.) 
18 A. That would just be New York and then, 
19 of course, Maryland and Massachusetts -- and 
20 Virginia. 
21 Q. But today no guaranty association has 
22 accepted responsibility for Mr. Robinson's 
23 claim; is that correct? 
24 A. That's correct. 
'·· 25 MR.'McJDNKIN: I don't have any 
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1 more questions at this time, but I'll reserve 
2 the right to ask some. ~-
3 MR. FAY: I'd like to take a look 
4 through the claims file there. 
5 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Let's go off the 
6 record here for just a second. 
7 (An off-the-record discussion 
8 was held.) 
9 MR. FAY: I don't want to ask any 
10 questions at this point. 
11 MR. CUNNINGHAM: We're done, 
12 then. 
13 MR. FAY: You will preserve those 
14 in case we need them further in this 
15 litigation? 
16 THE WITNESS: Oh, yes. 
17 MR. CUNNINGHAM: They're under 
18 the control of the Polk County District Court 
19 here. 
20 MR. FAY: Okay. 
21 MR. CUNNINGHAM: No records 
22 are let go, I suppose, without Court approval 
23 and without notice, so there shouldn't be a 
24 problem. 
l 25 MR. McJUNKIN: I'm not going 
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1 to ask any further questions, and I thank 
2 Mr. Stevens for being available today. ~ 
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C E R T I F I C A T E 
I, the undersigned, a Certified Shorthand 
Reporter and Notary Public of the State of Iowa, 
do hereby certify that there came before me at 
the time, date and place hereinbefore indicated, 
the witness named on the caption sheet hereof, 
who was by me duly sworn to testify to the truth 
of said witness' knowledge touching and 
concerning the matters in controversy in this 
cause; that the witness was thereupon examined 
under oath, the examination taken down by me in 
shorthand, and later reduced to typewriting 
under my supervision and direction, and that the 
deposition is a true record of the testimony 
given and of all objections interposed. 
I further certify that I am neither 
attorney nor counsel for, or related to or 
employed by any of the parties to the action in 
which this deposition is taken, and further that 
I am not a relative or employee of any attorney 
or counsel employed by the,parties hereto, or 
financially interested in the action. 
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1 PAUL D. TORNE·R, 
2 called as a witness, having been first duly 
3 sworn, testified as follows: 
4 DIRECT EXAMINATION 
5 BY MR. McJUNKIN: 
6 Q. Mr. Turner, my name is John McJunkin. 
7 I'm an attorney with Mays and Valentine in 
8 Arlington, Virginia, and I represent the 
9 Virginia Property and Casualty Insurance 
10 Guaranty Association. We're going to take your 
11 deposition today, and the court reporter is 
12 going to take down everything we say. 
13 If you will speak clearly in 
14 response to my questions and make sure all your 
15 responses are audible so she can pick them up, 
16 it would be most appreciated. For the record 
17 could you state your full name? 
18 A. Paul D. Turner. 
19 Q. What's your address, Mr. Turner? 
20 A. 3501 Wakonda Court -- capital 
21 W-a-k-o-n-d-a, Court -- Des Moines, Iowa 50321. 
22 Q. You're an employee of Carriers 
23 Insurance Company in Liquidation; is that 
24 correct? 
25 A. The liquidator, yes. 
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1 Q. What's your title here? 
2 A. Well, I'm just a claim attorney for ~-
3 them. 
4 Q. So you're a licensed attorney here in 
5 the State of Iowa? 
6 A. Yes, I am. 
7 Q. How long have you worked for the 
8 liquidator? 
9 A. Since October of 1986. 
10 Q. Did you work for Carriers prior to 
11 liquidation? 
12 A. Yes, I did; from November of 1969 
13 until December of 1985. 
14 Q. And then from December of '85 until 
15 October of '86, what was your employment? 
16 A. Just retired. 
17 Q. So you came back to help them out once 
18 they went into liquidation? 
19 A. Yes. I just work part time. 
20 Q. The litigation which is the cause for 
21 your deposition involves an individual by the 
22 name of Archie Robinson, who was involved in an 
23 accident with a company known as Maislin Truck 
24 Transport Limited. 
'···· 25 MR. FAY: I think it was actually 
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1 Maislin Transport. 
2 MR. McJUNKIN: Maislin 
3 Transport? 
4 MR. FAY: Maislin Transport of 
5 Delaware. 
6 Q. And the litigation involves collecting 
7 on a policy of insurance that insured Maislin 
8 for those kinds of liabilities. Are you 
9 familiar with this claim in the least? 
10 A. Well, I don't recall it right now. 
11 The name sounds familiar. 
12 Q. The name Maislin sounds familiar? 
13 
I, 
A. No. I'm talking about this claimant, 
14 Archie --
15 Q. Robinson? 
16 A. Robinson, but as far as me 
17 remembering any claim involving that, I don't 
18 think I ever handled it. 
19 Q. Okay. I'm going to show you what 
20 we've previously marked as Deposition Exhibit 
21 Number 2 and ask you to look that Exhibit 2 
22 over. 
23 MR. CUNNINGHAM: For the record, 
24 this was marked as Exhibit 2 in Stan Steven's 
\ ... 25 deposition, Paul. 
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1 (An off-the-record discussion 
2 was held.) 
3 Q. Are you familiar with that insurance 
4 policy? 
5 A. I've seen -- Yes, I've seen it. 
6 Q. In what context did you see it? 
7 A. Well, I've had occasion to write to 
8 different guaranty associations, I think, on 
9 it. I didn't handle many Maislin.claims at all 
10 while I was with Carriers because that was out 
11 of my territory, but on occasion I would have 
12 some use for it. 
13 Q. What was your territory? 
14 A. Well, all southern states from Florida 
15 to California. There were three of us, claims 
16 supervisors, and another party had the 
17 northeastern part of the United States, which 
18 would handle most of the Maislin and Gateway 
19 claims. Gateway was out of Minnesota, I think. 
20 Q. Was Gateway a Maislin entity? 
21 A. Gateway was purchased by Maislin. 
22 Q. Are you familiar with the relationship 
23 that existed between United Canada Insurance 
24 Company and Carriers Insurance Company prior to 
~ 
.... 25 the liquidation? 
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1 A. No, only that I know that Carriers, as 
2 I understood it, owned the United -- United 
3 Canada. 
4 Q. United Canada was a wholly owned 
5 subsidiary of Carriers? 
6 A. Yes, as I understood it. 
7 Q. I'm going to show you a letter which 
8 we'll mark as Exhibit Number 10 and ask you to 
9 look at that. 
10 MR. CUNNINGHAM: John, do you 
11 want to make a copy, or do you think you have 
12 other copies? 
'· 
13 MR. McJUNKIN: I think I have one 
14 other copy. 
15 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Okay. Let's go 
16 ahead and mark that. 
17 (Deposition Exhibit No. 10 was 
18 marked for identification by the 
19 reporter.) 
20 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Is there a 
21 question pending? 
22 MR. McJUNKIN: No. I was just 
23 going to let him look at the letter. 
24 If you would, after you've had a 
\ .... 25 chance to review it, please identify Exhibit 
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1 10. 
( 2 · .. -:-A. Well, this, apparently, is my answer 
3 to this law firm who must have inquired 
4 concerning our policy for Quinn Freight Lines. 
5 Q. Is Quinn Freight Lines a 
6 Maislin-insured, the named insured under the 
7 Maislin policy? 
8 A. Yes, they are a named insured under 
9 the Maislin policy. 
10 Q. Would that be the policy that we've 
11 identified as Exhibit 2? 
12 MR. FAY: I think Quinn was a 
(. 13 wholly owned subsidiary of Maislin. I think it 
14 was an independent company brought up from way, 
15 way long before. 
16 A. There should be a list of insureds in 
17 here. 
18 Q. I believe that's in Endorsement 1 or 2 
19 to Exhibit Number 2. 
20 A. Yes. Quinn Freight Lines is a named 
21 insured under this Endorsement Number 1, which 
22 is the named insured endorsement, and I imagine 
23 it's still hooked onto this -- This is the only 
24 policy in here 
"-· 25 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Yes. 
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1 A. -- 8290. 
2 Q. The Policy Number 8290, which is 
3 Exhibit 2 for your deposition, is that the 
4 policy that you'!e referring to in your letter 
5 dated August 26th, 1987, to Diane Meibaum that's 
6 referenced in that letter? 
7 A. Yes, yes. 
8 Q. What was the occasion of your writing 
9 to Ms. Meibaum in Exhibit Number 10? 
10 A. Well, according to this, I apparently 
11 received a letter from this law firm that was 
12 written by her inquiring concerning our policy 
13 for Quinn Freight Lines. I don't know where the 
·-
14 letter is, but --
15 Q. In this letter it appears that you 
16 summarized what the relationship was between 
17 United Canada and Carriers for purposes of 
18 claims; is that correct? 
19 A. Well, I explained, as the letter 
20 states, just what 
21 MR. FAY: I think the letter 
22 speaks for itself. Please go ahead and answer. 
23 A. Yes, yes. 
24 Q. So the question is what you explained 
'-·· 25 to Ms. Meibaum in your letter. You were 000244 
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1 explaining to her the relationship between 
( 2 -;-United Canada and Carriers; is that correct? 
3 A. Well, that isn't quite correct. I 
4 didn't explain that as I didn't know of the 
5 exact relationship between the two companies, 
6 but I tried to explain to her claim-handling and 
7 the fact that, while Carriers Insurance Company 
8 is in the policy for Quinn, we still filed the 
9 required ICC filings so that Quinn could operate 
10 here in the United States. 
11 Q. So Policy Number 8290, Exhibit Number 
12 2 that's right before you, was not issued by 
( 13 Carriers Insurance Company; is that correct? 
14 A. No, that's correct. 
15 Q. That's correct? 
16 A. Yes. 
17 MR. McJUNKIN: I don't think I 
18 have any more questions at this time. 
19 CROSS-EXAMINATION 
20 BY MR. FAY: 
21 Q. Mr. Turner, let me ask you about this 
22 third paragraph down on the letter. It says, 
23 "Therefore, Carriers Insurance Company of Iowa, 
24 without issuing a separate formal policy" 
(. __ 
25 MR. CUNNINGHAM: Excuse me, Tom. 
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1 We're having trouble locating where you're --
! 
2 Third paragraph down. 
.. .-
Then I'm going 
3 to actually the last sentence of that third 
4 paragraph. 
5 A. Okay. Yes. 
6 Q. Now, when you were working for 
7 Carriers, you know, before you retired, before 
8 they went into liquidation and all that, did you 
9 have any knowledge of whether or not a separate 
10 formal policy was issued, or was this based on 
11 what you learned after you came back when they 
12 were in liquidation? 
( 13 A. No. I knew at the time when I was 
14 working for Carriers regularly before the 
15 liquidation In the few incidents that I had 
16 anything to do at all with Maislin's, I acquired 
17 that information. 
18 Q. Okay. Now, let me show you what was 
19 marked as Number 1 here, which is the 
20 certificate of insurance filed with the 
21 Interstate Commerce Commission. 
22 A. Yes. 
23 Q. I couldn't make out the signature 
24 well, but I'm told it was Mr. Clifford Carlson? 
( 
\.. ... 
25 A. Yes, Clifford Carlson. 000246 
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1 Q. Does he still live here in Des Moines? 
2 A. Yes, he does. 
3 Q. Now, what was sent to -- Let me back 
4 up a minute. I take it that, when Carriers 
5 started insuring all of Maislin's operations in 
6 the United States, they were taking on a bigger 
7 package, more exposure, and they charged Maislin 
8 something for it? Assuming Carriers is not a 
9 eleemosynary institution, they charge them 
10 something for it; is that 
11 MR. McJUNKIN: Objection. 
12 A. That is something I would have no 
( 13 personal knowledge of. That was something that 
14 was handled by the administration of Carriers, 
15 such as the probably the underwriting 
16 department and, of course, the president. 
17 Q. Okay. Who would have been responsible 
18 for that -- Let me ask you a couple more 
19 questions and make it clear what I'm aimi~9 at 
20 here. What would have been sent to Maislin so 
21 that Maislin would have something in their files 
22 to be sure if they were insured? 
23 In other words, what I'm getting 
24 at is, this thing says there was no formal 
25 ( ... policy issued. If I call up my real estate 000247 
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1 broker and say, "Look. I've got a new car here 
2 and would like to get it insured," he says, 
3 "Fine. You've got such-and-such a binder or 
4 something like that." I think you get 
5 something, too, on the home so that if I miss a 
6 red light and slam into somebody, I know my 
7 house isn't going to go. 
8 The insurance company will -- Who 
9 would have been responsible for sending whatever 
10 piece of paper that was to Maislin so they would 
11 have something in their file so they knew they 
12 were insured? 
, 13 \ MR. CUNNINGHAM: Just a moment. 
14 I want to make sure I understand the question. 
15 I guess I'm interposing an objection just 
16 because I think the question is confusing. Is 
17 your question, Tom, did Carriers issue some sort 
18 of a binder, if you will, to Maislin to indicate 
19 that Carriers was handling the claims in the 
20 United States? Is that the question? 
21 MR. FAY: Basically, yes. 
22 A. The 
23 MR. CUNNINGHAM: I don't know if 
24 that's within his gambit or not. Be could tell 
'··· 25 you •. 000248 
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A. I might say that the policy issued by 
"="""' United Canada states that they have coverage 
the insured has coverage for his operations both 
in Canada and in the United States. 
Q. And then Carriers would just have 
issued the certificates of insurance, like 
Number 1? 
A. But they still -- But they still 
The Interstate Commerce Commission still 
wouldn't let their trucks be in the United 
States without them having a certificate from 
some United States insurance company stating 
that the insured has insurance -- the insurance 
required by their regulations --
Q. Okay. 
A. and, I think, the limits required 
by them. So Carriers filed that for them, and 
whether they -- whether they sent the insured a 
copy of this filing they made or not or just let 
them know they made the filing somewhere -- I 
don't know that. That would be handled by the 
underwriting department. 
Q. Would there still be any 
correspondence in existence between Maislin and 
14 
Carriers, or would there still be a file around 
000249 
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with the correspondence in it? 
A. I -- I wouldn't know. 
~ 
I haven't seen 
one, but 
Q. Okay·. 
A. -- that was something that was never 
handled by the claim department. It was handled 
by other departments. I just don't know. I'm 
sure there would have to be some contact, bu~ I 
don't know. I don't know what it was. 
Q. Now, without issuing a separate formal 
policy, do you remember who in the underwriting 
department told you that or whether that was 
just general knowledge in the company? In other 
words, what was your basis for saying that? 
A. Well, either the -- Either -- Either 
the claim manager or -- Probably the claim 
manager directed us -- told us in that regard, 
but I was never the claim manager. That was all 
the regional claims supervisor, but I'm sure 
that's where we would get the information. 
Q. On this Certificate 60580, which has 
been marked as Number 1, where it certifies 
"Carriers Insurance Company has issued Maislin 
Transport of Delaware, Inc., a policy or 
policies of Automobile Bodily Injury Liability 
15 
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1 and Property Damage Liability Insurance," that 
2 would be referring -- and then it has 7290 down 
3 below, down at the far left-hand corner --
4 A. Uh-huh. 
5 Q. that would just be referring to, 
6 what, to the policy that's in front of you 
7 marked as Number 2? 
8 A. Well, we had to give it a number, so 
9 we give it there as the policy number, Number 
10 7290, but there was actually never any actual 
11 policy issued. We just give them that number, 
12 7290. 
13 MR. FAY: I don't have any other 
14 questions. 
15 MR. McJUNKIN: I have none. 
16 MR. CUNNINGHAM: I don't have 
17 anything. Thanks, Paul. 
18 MR. McJUNKIN: Thank you very 
19 much. 





\ ... 25 
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C E R T I F I C A T E 
I, the undersigned, a Certified Shorthand 
Reporter and Notary Public of the State of Iowa, 
do· hereby certify that there came before me at 
the time, date and place hereinbefore indicated, 
the witness named on the caption sheet hereof, 
who was by me duly sworn to testify to the truth 
of said witness' knowledge touching and 
concerning the matters in controversy in this 
cause; that the witness was thereupon examined 
under oath, the examination taken down by me in 
shorthand, and later reduced to typewriting 
under my supervision and direction, and that the 
deposition is a true record of the testimony 
given and of all objections interposed. 
I further certify that I am neither 
attorney nor counsel for, or related to or 
employed by any of the parties to the action in 
which this deposition is taken, and further that 
I am not a relative or employee of any attorney 
or counsel employed by the parties hereto, or 
financially interested in the action. 
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2 MR. McJUNKIN: Mr. Davenport, why don't 
3 you go ahead and swear in the witness. 
4 MR. DAVENPORT: All right. 
5 MR. McJUNKIN: If I could jump in right 
6 now, we are having a real problem hearing you on this 
7 end for purposes of the court reporter. 
8 I would encourage you both to get as 
9 close to the microphone or the speaker right now 
10 because I do want to hear both of you on the swearing 
11 in, but on the examination of Mr. Gutfreund, the 
12 court reporter has asked if it might not be possible 
13 for him to pick up the receiver. 
14 Now, that might be a problem logistically 
15 for Gale, because I'm sure she is going to want to 
16 hear the questions. 
17 MS. RUBENSTEIN: Right. 
18 MR. McJUNKIN: I'm thinking of you, Gale. 
19 MS. RUBENSTEIN: Thank you. 
20 MR. McJUNKIN: Maybe there is some way 
21 technologically that we can get you in on a 
22 conference call with him so you can hear and 
23 participate, because we are having a real problem 
ACCURATE STENOTYPISTS, INC. 
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1 hearing Mr. Davenport right now just giving the oath. 
2 MS. RUBENSTEIN: Let's take it as it 
3 comes. He will have to stand a little bit closer. 
4 You can get closer. 
5 MR. DAVENPORT: All right. 
6 {Thereupon, the witness was sworn.} 
7 MR. McJUNKIN: This is going to be a 
8 de bene esse deposition by telephone. 
9 The witness in this case, representing 
10 United Canada Insurance Company, is located in 
11 Toronto, Canada. His name is Mr. Gutfreund. 
12 MR. FAY: Could you possibly spell that, 
13 his first and last name? 
14 MR. McJUNKIN: Yes. I'll have him do 
15 that in just a minute. I'm just trying to lay the 
16 ground work. 
17 MR. FAY: Okay. 
18 MR. McJUNKIN: Because we are conducting 
19 this deposition by telephone conference call using 
20 speakerphones, it's going to be very important, Mr. 
21 Gutfreund, for you to wait in giving your answer 
22 until I complete my question. 
23 Even more importantly, should Mr. Fay, 
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1 who is representing Archie Robinson in this case, 
~ 
2 decide to object and you hear his voice, it's going 
3 to be even more important for you to stop so that the 
4 court reporter who is in the room with me can take 
5 down his objection. Because the way these 
6 speakerphones tend to work, they cut people off 
7 inadvertently and sometimes things are missed in the 
8 translation. 
9 So as a rule of thumb, I think we should 
10 all take a breath before we interject and make sure 
11 that we hear things. It might be that we will have 
12 to go back and try to repeat things as best we can. 
13 We have got a good court reporter here, 
14 so we will do the best we possibly can. 
15 Anticipating the possibility that there 
16 might be some exhibits for the deposition that Mr. 
17 Fay might want to introduce or in the course of the 
18 deposition that I might want to introduce, it's our 
19 plan to take advantage of the facsimile technology 
20 and send things to the offices of Goodman & Goodman 
21 by that process, but hopefully, that won't be a 
22 problem. 
23 We are here on the notice of deposition 
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1 that I've served on Ms. Rubenstein, as counsel for 
2 United Canada Insurance Company, and also on Mr. Fay. 
3 That will be the first deposition exhibit 
4 that I will put in for the deposition at this point. 
5 At this point, I would like to have all the attorneys 
6 who are present identify themselves and note their 
7 appearance starting with Mr. Fay. 
8 MR. FAY: My name is Thomas Fortune Fay, 
9 representing the plaintiff in this action, Mr. Archie 
10 Robinson. 
11 MR. McJUNKIN: Go ahead, Gale. 
12 MS. RUBENSTEIN: Gale Rubenstein, 
13 representing Howard Thorne, agent/superintendent 
14 financial institution, liquidator of United Canada 
15 Insurance Company. 
16 Blair, are you there? 
17 MR. BLAIR: Yes, I am. 
18 MR. McJUNKIN: Go ahead. Let's put you 
19 on the record, too. 
20 MR. BOWEN: My name is Blair Bowen, 
21 representing the defendant, agent for the defendant's 
22 attorneys in Virginia, Mays & Valentine. 
23 MR. McJUNKIN: What's your firm 
ACCURATE STENOTYPISTS, INC. 
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2 MR. BOWEN: Baker & McKenzie. 
3 MR. McJUNKIN: I'm John McJunkin, 
4 representing Virginia Property & Casualty Insurance 
5 Guaranty Association. our offices are in Arlington, 
6 Virginia. 
7 - - -
8 Thereupon, 
9 IZYDORE GEORGE GUTFREUND 
10 was called as a witness, and after having been first 
11 previously duly sworn, was examined and testified 
12 telephonically as follows: 
13 EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR THE DEFENDANT: 
14 BY MR. McJUNKIN: 
15 Q Mr. Gutfreund, could you please state 














Could you please state your name for the 
Izydore George Gutfreund. 
Spell "Gutfreund," please. 
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1 A G-U-T-F-R-E-U-N-0. 
2 Q The first name was Izydore, is that 
3 right? 
4 A I-Z-Y-D-0-R-E. 
5 Q Right now, where are you located 
6 presently, your personage right now? 
7 A At Goodman & Goodman's offices. 
8 Q That's in Toronto, Canada, is that 
9 correct? 
10 A Right. 
11 Q Where do you reside, Mr. Gutfreund? 
12 A Barnhill, Ontario. 
13 Q Could you give us your age, please? 
14 A Age, what has that got to do with it? 
15 Q Well, I just wanted some background 
16 information because the judge is going to read this 
17 and he's not going to have the benefit of knowing too 
18 much about you. 






Are you a citizen of Canada? 
Yes, I am. 
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1 Q Could you give me your educational 
2 background, Mr. Gutfreund? 
3 A I have a B-COM, I'm a chartered 
4 accountant, the equivalent of one of your CPAs, and 
5 I'm a licensed trustee in bankruptcy. 
6 Q What is your current position? 
7 A I'm a vice-president with Peat Marwick 
8 Thorne, Inc. 
9 Q What's your relationship to United Canada 
10 Insurance Company? 
11 A Peat Marwick Thorne, Inc., is the agent 
12 appointed by the Office of the Superintendent of 
13 Insurance to assist in the liquidation of United 
14 Canada. 
15 Q How long have you held that position and 
16 been involved with the liquidation of United Canada? 
17 A March the 4th, 1986. 
18 Q Is that when United Canada was declared 
19 insolvent? 
20 A That is correct. 
21 Q Have you had any prior involvement in 
22 insurance companies in your career? 
23 A In what respect? 
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1 Q Strike that question. Let's move on. 
"';--
2 What court declared United Canada to be 
3 insolvent? 
4 A The Supreme Court of Ontario. 
5 Q From your position regarding the 
6 liquidation of United Canada, do you know whether or 
7 not United Canada was ever authorized to write 
8 insurance in the State of Virginia? 
9 A I don't know. 
10 Q Do you know whether it was authorized to 
11 write insurance in any of the United States? 
12 A It's my understanding, it wasn't. 
13 Q Now, for purposes of this deposition, are 
14 you serving as the authorized representative of 
15 United Canada? 
16 MS. RUBENSTEIN: He's the authorized 
17 representative of the liquidator of United Canada. 
18 MR. McJUNKIN: Okay. Very good. Thank 
19 you for the clarification. 




Is that correct, Mr. Gutfreund? 
That is correct. 
Now, I've sent up by Federal Express a 
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1 document that we will mark as deposition exhibit 
2 number two. 
3 I sent that to your counsel. I'll ask 
4 her to tender that to you and ask you to look that 
5 over, if you could. 
6 A Yes, I have~ 
7 Q Can you identify the document? 
8 A It's the policy of insurance issued by 
9 United Canada to Maislin Industries, Limited. 
10 Q Now, interchangeably, we will call this 
11 exhibit 2, the United Canada Policy. 
12 Does it have a number on it, Mr. 
13 Gutfreund? 
14 A The policy number on it has been 
15 scratched/crossed off, and as is indicated, 
16 it's 7290. 
17 Q What's the original number on there 
18 without the scratch-off? 
19 A It looks like 8290. 
20 MS. RUBENSTEIN: Just to interject, the 
21 policy that Mr. Gutfreund is looking at has an 
22 exhibit stamp on it and a note handwritten. 
23 With the exception of the handwritten 
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1 changes and the stamped exhibit, he has identified it 
2 as a policy issued by United Canada to Maislin. 
3 MR. McJUNKIN: I believe it has an 
4 exhibit "A" copy sticker on the front of it, is that 
5 correct? 
6 MS. RUBENSTEIN: That's correct. 
7 MR. McJUNKIN: That's from a prior filing 
8 in this case. 
9 Thank you for pointing that out, Ms. 
10 Rubenstein. 
11 MS. RUBENSTEIN: It also has the change 
12 referred to by Mr. Gutfreund in the policy number as 
13 well as a note which appears to be -- well, it's a 
14 handwritten note. It appears to say, "canceled, 
15 1-1-84." 
16 MR. McJUNKIN: That's correct. 
17 That's the policy that we are using as 
18 the exhibit for this deposition. 
19 BY MR. McJUNKIN: 
20 Q Now, in your position, Mr. Gutfreund, 
21 have you had occasion to become familiar with the 
22 policies that United Canada issued prior to 
23 insolvency? 
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1 A Certain ones, yes. 
2 Q Referring back to deposition exhibit 2, 
3 policy number 8290, was that issued by United Canada 
4 prior to insolvency? 
5 A Well, according to the books and records 
6 of United Canada, it did issue a policy number 8290 
7 to Maislin Industries, Limited. 
8 Q Is Maislin Industries, Limited, the 
9 insured under this policy? 
10 A That's what I'm led to believe. 
11 Q Are you familiar with the terms and 
12 conditions of this policy? 
13 A Not in great detail. 
14 Q From your review of the policy, are you 
15 aware of whether this policy number 8290 has any 
16 provisions regarding deductibles or self-insured 
17 retention for Maislin? 
18 A I believe the policy was written with a 
19 $50,000 deductible. 
20 Q Could you explain what that means in the 
21 context of this insurance policy? 
22 MR. FAY: I'm going to object. Unless he 
23 is qualified as an insurance expert, the section 
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1 speaks for itself. 
~-
2 MR. McJUNKIN: He can go ahead and 
3 answer, though. Is that correct, Mr. Fay? 
4 MR. FAY: Yes. We will sort that out 
5 when the deposition transcript gets down here. 
6 MR. McJUNKIN: Okay. Very good. 
7 BY MR. McJUNKIN: 
8 Q Please, go ahead and answer that as far 
9 as what the deductible means in the context of policy 
10 number 8290. 
11 A The first $50,000 of any loss was to be 
12 borne by the policyholder. Anything in excess of 
13 $50,000 would apply against the policy. 
14 Now, there are exceptions to that because 
15 there are certain endorsements in this policy that 
16 have been issued by Carriers, specifically, 15, 17, 
17 19, 20, 22, 23. I'm not too familiar how they work 
18 under the carrier's policy. 
19 Q But in general, there is a $50,000 
20 deductible, is that correct? 
21 A That is correct. 
22 Q Now, are you familiar with what entities 
23 qualify as named insureds under this policy? 
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1 A There is an endorsement specifically 
2 listing out the named insureds. 
3 Q What endorsement number is that in the 
4 policy? 
5 MR. FAY: Could he possibly repeat that? 
6 I didn't hear that too well, that last statement. 
7 THE WITNESS: Mine or Mr. McJunkin's? 
8 MR. FAY: Yours, sir. 
9 THE WITNESS: I said, there is an 
10 endoxsement attached to the policy listing out who 
11 the named insureds are. 
12 MR. FAY: Okay. Thank you . 
. 13 THE WITNESS: That is endorsement number 
14 one. 
15 BY MR. McJUNKIN: 
16 Q Endorsement number one, does it contain 
17 the entities that would be insured under this policy? 
18 Is that correct? 
19 A To my knowledge, that is correct. 
20 Q Are you familiar with the company known 
21 as Maislin Transport Company? 
22 A That name does not appear on endorsement 
23 number one. 
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1 Q So am I correct in understanding your 
2 testimony to be that Maislin Transport Company is not 
3 a named insured under policy number 8290? 
4 MS. RUBENSTEIN: I think I should 
5 interject that it is not listed in endorsement number 
6 one. He is not commenting on whether it was added at 
7 any time, or anything further than that. 
8 MR. McJUNKIN: Okay. 
9 BY MR. McJUNKIN: 
10 Q From your review of the policy and the 
11 other records of United Canada, was Maislin Transport 
12 Company ever listed as a named insured under this 
13 policy? 
14 A Not to my personal knowledge. 
15 MR. McJUNKIN: I don't have any more 
16 questions at this point in time. 







MR. FAY: Yes. Just a couple questions. 
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1 EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR THE PLAINTIFF: 
->-
2 BY MR. FAY: 
3 Q With regard to endorsement number one, 
4 let's make sure that you have the same copy that I 
5 have. 
6 Let me just read down these things. If 
7 you could, just look at them as I read down them. 
8 At the end, I will ask you whether your copy of 
9 endorsement number one with the second page, too, is 
10 the same as what I'm reading, okay? 
11 MS. RUBENSTEIN: Can you just give us a 
12 moment to find it? 
13 MR. FAY: Certainly. 
14 THE WITNESS: Go ahead. 
15 MR. FAY: Okay. 
16 BY MR. FAY: 
17 Q I have Maislin Industries, Ltd., and/or 
18 Maislin Transport, Ltd., and/or Maislin Transport of 
19 Delaware, Inc., and/or Ace Trucking, Inc., dash, 
20 Transports Ace, Inc., and/or Argosy Carriers, 
21 Limited, and/or Granby Express, Inc., and/or General 
22 Transport Services Corp., and/or Port Express 
23 International, Inc., and/or Valleyfield Cartage and 
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1 Stevedoring, Inc. (sic), dash, Transport--
2 A No, no, Stevedoring, Limited. 
3 Q -- Limited, I'm sorry, good. 
4 And then a dash, Transports Valleyfield, 
5 Inc., and/or Champlain Warehouse and Distribution, 
6 Inc., and/or M.I.L. Consultants, Inc., and/or 
7 International Acceptance Corporation, dash, Societe 
8 des Investissements, Maislin, Inc., and/or Carriers 
9 Collections Corp., and/or Montreal Container 
10 Terminal, and/or Pension Plan of Maislin Transport, 
11 Ltd., and/or Pension Plan of Maislin Transport of 
12 Delaware, Inc., and/or Gateway Transportation Co., 
13 Inc., and/or Richmond Cartage Corp., and/or Quinn 
14 Freight Lines, Inc., and/or Quinn Freight Lines, 
15 Ltd., dash, Transports Quinn Ltee, and/or Edgar 
16 Service co., and/or Quakertown Trucking, Inc., and/or 
17 Retirement Plan for Employees of Quinn Freight Lines, 
18 Inc., and/or M.I. Acquisition Corporation, and/or 
19 Les Immeubles Maislin Ltee, dash, Maislin Realities 
20 (sic), Ltd., and/or Lasalle Industrial Investment 
21 Corporation, and/or Entrepots d'Attente Ro~tiers de 
22 Montreal Ltee, dash, Montreal Truck Sufferance 
23 Warehouse and/or Toronto Sufferance Truck Terminal, 
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1 Limited, and/or M.I.L. Investments, Ltd., and/or 
2 Vente d'Autos Rex Inc., and/or M.I.L. Location, Inc., 
3 dash, M.I.L. Leasing, Inc., and/or L.I.W. Division de 
4 Les Immeubles Maislin Ltee, dash, L.I.W. Division of 
5 Maislin Realities (sic), Ltd., and/or MarMar 
6 Corporation and/or M.I.L. Leasing Corp., and/or 
7 Maislin Realities (sic) Corp., and/or Team (sic) 
8 Leasing Corp. and/or --
9 A Excuse me. 
10 Q -- Contract Truckers, Inc. --
11 A Excuse me. It's Term Leasing Corp., not 
12 "Team." 
13 Q Thank you. I'm sorry. 
14 Term Leasing Corp., and/or Contract 
15 Truckers, Inc., and/or Mable -- and that's M-0-B-L-E 
16 -- Factors Corp., and/or Maislin Industries u.s., 
17 Inc., and/or Mr. Sydney Maislin, and/or-- and I'm 
18 going over to what appears to be page two of this 
19 endorsement -- and it reads, "Any Affiliated 
20 Subsidiary or Controlled Companies as now or 
21 hereafter may be created or acquired in accordance 
22 with Item No. 9 of Endorsement No. 2." 
23 And then it has in caps underneath that, 
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1 "ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN UNCHANGED." 
2 Is that the way your endorsement number 
3 one reads? 
4 A That is correct. 
5 Q Now, let me ask you this. I don't 
6 pretend to have tracked down every single one of 
7 these corporations, but it would seem likely that 
8 something called Maislin Transport of Delaware, Inc., 
9 is probably a US corporation incorporated in 
10 Delaware. My question, therefore, goes to this. 
11 In your review of the records of United 
12 Canada, can you tell when this endorsement number one 
13 was added? 
14 A I can't give you a specific date. I 
15 would presume it was issued with the initial policy. 
16 Q The reason why I ask is you've indicated 
17 that as far as you know and if I am characterizing 
18 ·your testimony wrongly, correct me -- but you've 
19 indicated, I think, as far as you know that United 
20 Canada wasn't licensed to ensure any vehicles in th~ 
21 United States, yet this endorsement number one 
22 appears to apply to American corporations, which I 
23 assume were operating trucks within the United 
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2 Would that be correct? 
3 MR. McJUNKIN: Objection. Go ahead and 
4 answer. 
5 THE WITNESS: Can you repeat that 
6 question again, please? 
7 MR. FAY: Yes. 
8 BY MR. FAY: 
9 Q You've indicated that as far as you know, 
10 United Canada was not licensed to write insurance in 
11 the United States. 
12 The question that comes up then is: some 
13 of the corporate names here, the names, themselves, 
14 would suggest that they are probably American 
15 corporations operating within the United States. 
16 What my question really goes to is that I 
17 was wondering why these would be listed presumably 
18 insuring some kind of trucks operating in the United 
19 States if it was listed at the beginning when United 
20 Canada was just insuring Canadian operations of 
21 Maislin. 
22 MR. McJUNKIN: Objection. It calls for 
23 speculation. Go ahead. 
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2 Q What my question goes to is: from the 
3 records, can you tell? 
4 A Well, my understanding is that United 
5 Canada could not insure US registered vehicles --
6 Q Okay. 
7 A without an ICC filing, or a mirror 
8 policy held by an American recognized insurance 
9 company. 
10 Q Okay. 
11 A My understanding is that Carriers had a 
12 mirror policy a~ liquidator of United Canada 
13 pertaining to Maislin claims. Any US registered 
14 vehicle carrier, Carriers settled those claims. 
15 Any Canadian registered Maislin vehicle 
16 traveling across the border in the United States 
17 involved in an incident, that claim was handled by 
18 United Canada. 
19 A US registered vehicle traveling in 
20 Canada involved in an incident, that claim was 
21 handled by Carriers. 
22 That's my understanding as to how it 
23 operated. 
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1 Q Okay. We have been proceeding in this on 
2 the assumption that United Canada was a wholly-owned 
3 subsidiary of Carriers. 
4 Is there anything that you've seen in the 
5 records to indicate whether or not we are proceeding 
6 on a correct assumption? 
7 A I believe you are correct. The president 
8 of Carriers Insurance Company was a person by the 
9 name of John Ruan, III, and the president of United 
10 Canada was John Ruan, III. 
11 Q Unless there is a remarkable coincidence, 
12 it would appear that that is, in fact, correct. 
13 Do you know from reading the -- well, let 
14 me back up and ask you a couple questions. 
15 I take it your association with United 
16 Canada came about because you are an accountant up 
17 there who was brought in by the court and/or 
18 liquidator, whatever, to do the technical -- some of 
19 the technical accounting work on the liquidation of 




Well, let me back up a bit. 
Okay. 
Our liquidations work a little different 
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1 in canada than in the United States. 
2 Q Okay. 
3 A In Canada, accounting firms do the 
4 liquidation, vis-a-vis in the United States it's 
5 either the legal firms that are engaged as liquidator 
6 who hire out an accounting firm or other specialists. 
7 MS. RUBENSTEIN: I would like to qualify 
8 that. When he says, do the liquidations, the 
9 responsibility of the agent to the liquidator extends 
10 beyond simply providing financial statements. 
11 It involves the day-to-day administration 
12 of a liquidation, whoever, the agent of the 
13 liquidator is clearly that. The ultimate 
14 decision-making power and authority for the 
15 liquidation resides with the liquidator. 
16 MR. FAY: Okay. 
17 BY MR. FAY: 
18 Q Go ahead, Mr. Gutfreund. 
19 A (No response). 
20 MR. McJUNKIN: I'm not sure there is a 
21 question before him. 
22 
23 
THE WITNESS: Yes. I don't understand. 
MR. FAY: I'm sorry. I thought you had 
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1 something more to say. 
2 BY MR. FAY: 
3 Q Let me ask you this: on your examination 
4 of the records of United Canada, I take it you did 
5 not work for United canada before they became 
6 insolvent. 
7 A No, I did not. I'm a chartered 
8 accountant, the equivalent of your CPA. I just 
9 became involved in United Canada when we got -- our 
10 firm got out by the liquidator, if we would become 
11 his agent to oversee the liquidation. 
12 Q I take it you didn't have any knowledge 
13 of United Canada prior to getting into this thing. 
14 A That is correct. 
15 Q Now, in your examination of the records, 
16 -maybe the first thing is: what are we talking about 
17 in terms of the records of the transactions between 
18 Maislin and Carriers and United Canada, in other 
19 words, between these insurers and Maislin? 
20 What are we talking about in terms of how 
21 many records there are? Are we talking about a 
22 couple files? Are we talking about, you know, three 
23 file cabinets or something? 
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1 A I presume you are excluding actual claim 
2 files. 
3 Q Yes. 
4 A I pulled out of storage before this 
5 examination -- I believe it was -- approximately 
6 eight or nine transfer boxes. I don't know if they 
7 are the same size in the States as they are here. 
8 Q Eight-and-a-half by eleven by about a 
9 foot-and-a-half, or something like that? 
10 A Well, they are legal-sized. They are 14 
11 inches by, I would say, 18 inches. 
12 MS. RUBENSTEIN: He has not testified as 
13 to whether they were fully packed or not. 
14 BY MR. FAY: 
15 Q When does it appear from going through 
16 these records that carriers first started insuring 
17 Maislin's operations in the United States? 
18 MR. McJUNKIN: Objection. 
19 We haven't defined that carriers actually 
20 insured Maislin's operations in the United States, 
21 but you can go ahead and answer. 
22 THE WITNESS: My understanding is that 
23 Gateway, which was a US operation, was insured by 
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1 Maislin -- I'm sorry, was insured by Carriers. 
2 Gateway was purchased by Maislin, I 
3 believe, in 1980, or the year before this policy 
4 started. And because Maislin, the parent company, 
5 was a Canadian operation, the policy was written in 
6 the name of the holding parent company, which is 
7 Maislin Industries, Limited, and it was decided, 
8 again, only based on memos and notes to the files and 
9 talking with former United Canada people that the 
10 policy was moved up to Canada, the total policy, 
11 i.e., the Gateway, then to Maislin, and issued out of 
12 United Canada, but there was a mirror image policy of 
13 Carriers because of all the US registered vehicles. 
14 MR. FAY: Okay. 
15 BY MR. FAY: 
16 Q Let me go back then. Did somebody 
17 essentially take a copy of this United Canada 
18 document that we have here as exhibit number 1 and 
19 send it back down to Carriers and Carriers use that 
20 as their policy? 
21 MR. McJUNKIN: Objection. 
22 It calls for speculation. He doesn't 
23 know what Carriers did. 
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1 Go ahead. 
2 THE WITNESS: I don't know what Carriers 
3 did. 
4 MR. FAY: Okay. 
5 BY MR. FAY: 
6 Q But what I'm asking you is: from the 
7 records there, does it appear that a copy of this 
8 went down to Carriers? 
9 A Again, I'm only going on hearsay. And 
10 like I said earlier, John Ruan signed this policy. 
11 The other chap whose name appears in, I believe, the 
12 depositions that you took from -- is it Carlson? 
13 Q Yes. 
14 A Well 
15 MS. RUBENSTEIN: I think we are getting 
16 into real areas of speculation. 
17 Mr. Gutfreund doesn't really know whether 
18 the policy came from Carriers, or went down to 
19 Carriers, or was simultaneously signed in two places, 
20 or maybe they were sitting in Virginia when they did 
21 it. 
22 MR. McJUNKIN: That's my continuing 
23 objection to this line of questioning, but I can't 
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1 prevent him from asking it. 
2 THE WITNESS: I can only give you hearsay 
3 answers. 
4 MR. FAY: Okay. 
5 BY MR. FAY: 
6 Q Go ahead and give me what you know. I 
7 take it that --
8 A All I know is based on hearsay, that 
9 there was typically a mirror image policy because 
10 none of the US registered vehicle claims ever came 
11 into the Canadian liquidation, or came into United 
12 Canada for claims handling. 
13 Q John Ruan is spelled, R-U-A-N, correct? 
14 A That is correct. 
15 Q Obviously, in dealing with this thing, we 
16 are looking at a little tiny edge of an iceberg with 
17 a lot more that we don't know about, but was Carriers 
18 and United Canada together of a·small enough size 
19 that Mr. Ruan would have any actual knowledge of this 
20 at all, or would be likely to be, or was it of such a 
21 size that you wouldn't ordinarily expect that he 
22 would have any knowledge of this transaction? 
23 MR. McJUNKIN: I object. 
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1 MS. RUBENSTEIN: I'm qciing to object to 
~-
2 that, also. 
3 MR. BOWEN: I object. 
4 MS. RUBENSTEIN: We are really getting 
5 into areas of speculation. The witness had no direct 
6 dealings with United Canada until March of 1986. 
7 MR. FAY: I know. All I'm asking is that 
8 it seems -- and I'm asking for a judgment call on 
9 your part -- from your looking through these records 
10 that there is any point for either of us to go talk 
11 to John Ruan to see if he knows anything about this, 
12 the dealings between all of the Maislin Companies and 
13 Carriers and United canada. 
14 MS. RUBENSTEIN: I am again telling you 
15 his speculation is no more informed than yours. 
16 MR. FAY: I know. And I recognize it's 
17 not usable at the trial, but this deposition is also 
18 just for the purpose of information. I'm not 
19 MR. McJUNKIN: Actually, it's not, Tom. 
20 It's a de bene esse deposition used for all purposes 
21 at trial. 
22 
23 thing. 
MR. FAY: It's going to be a nonjury 
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1 BY MR. FAY: 
2 Q From what you can tell, does Mr. Ruan 
3 know anything ab~ut these, have any personal 
4 knowledge of these dealings back and forth involving 
5 Carriers, United Canada and all the Maislin 
6 Companies? 
7 A I don't know. I mean, like I said 
8 earlier, his signature appears on the policy, but 
9 whether or not that's his personal signature, or an 
10 authorized signature rubber stamped, I don't know. 
11 Q Do you happen to know where John Ruan is, 
12 where he is living now? 
13 A Des Moines, Iowa, was the last place I 
14 knew he had his residence. 
15 Q Mr. Gutfreund, in the course of your 
16 activities as an accountant, have you studied 
17 insurance operations enough so that you would 
18 consider yourself competent to answer any questions 
19 about generally what insurance companies do in 
20 situations like this? 
21 What I would intend asking you, if you 
22 did, is frankly whether or not this type of thing, 
23 sending the policy down and having it renumb~red, or 
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1 something, is generally the way insurance companies 
2 operate, or is this an exception to the way they 
3 operate. 
4 Would you be competent to answer any 
5 question along those lines? 
6 A I can't really answer a question like 
7 that. Companies do things differently. I'm involved 
8 with other ones that -- you know, each one has its 
9 own unique set of procedures. 
10 Q As far as you know, I take it, this type 
11 of thing wouldn't be covered in any standard 
12 accounting procedures, or anything of that sort. 
13 A Well, I don't think that's an accounting 
14 type question. That's more of an administrative type 
15 thing as is worked out between a parent and its 
16 subsidiary as to a flow of information and authority. 
17 I don't think it's accounting related. 
18 MR. FAY: Okay. I don't think I have any 
19 other questions at this point. 
20 MR. McJUNKIN: I just have some follow-up 
21 questions to the questions Mr. Fay asked, Mr. 
22 Gutfreund. 
23 - - -
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1 FURTHER EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR THE 
2 DEFENDANT: 
3 BY MR. McJUNKIN: 
4 Q You stated that it was your understanding 
5 that a mirror policy was issued by Carriers, is that 
6 correct? 
7 A That's my understanding. 
8 Q But you've never seen a Carriers policy 
9 that would be a mirror policy of United Canada policy 
10 number 8290, is that correct? 
11 A I have not gone through the Carriers' 
12 files. 
13 Q The question was: have you ever seen a 
14 carriers' policy? 
15 A I have seen policies the same as exhibit 
16 what number are we? It's "A" on the copy I'm 
17 looking at. It's where the "eight" is scratched off 
18 and there is a "seven" inserted in it. I've seen 
19 several of those. 
20 Q But it was on United Canada letterhead, 




It had United Canada at the top of it, is 
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1 that correct? 
2 A Yes, sir. 
3 MS. RUBENSTEIN: I would just point out 
4 that the policy that we are looking at the 
5 endorsements issued by Carriers. 
6 MR. McJUNKIN: Right. Those are clearly 
7 in the record. We have got that. 
8 BY MR. McJUNKIN: 
9 Q But going back to just clarify this one 
10 issue, you have never seen a carriers' policy issued 
11 to Maislin, is that correct? 
12 A No, not one with just a 7290 on it. 
13 Q Okay. Any policy, any number, you have 
14 never seen one. 
15 MS. RUBENSTEIN: Well, there are policies 
16 issued by Carriers to Maislin which we have seen 
17 dealing with various liability. 
18 MR. McJUNKIN: Right. 
19 BY MR. McJUNKIN: 
20 Q But not as far as covering motor vehicle 
21 accidents such as the one we are dealing with in this 
22 case where someone was injured in a truck 
23 accident 
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1 A No. I haven't seen one, no. I haven't 
2 seen one. 
3 Q Okay. Let me just clarify some things 
4 for myself and see if I have any more questions. 
5 Just to go back over something you 
6 testified to earlier, Maislin Transport Company, 
7 based upon your review of the records at United 
8 Canada, is not a named insured under policy 
9 number 8290, is that correct? 
10 A That's correct. 
11 MR. McJUNKIN: Okay. I think I'm done 
12 for right now, Tom. 
13 MR. FAY: I would only ask one other 
14 thing along that line. 
15 - - -
16 FURTHER EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR THE 
17 PLAINTIFF: 
18 BY MR. FAY: 
19 Q With regard to this endorsement number 1 
20 with regard to page two where it has, "Any Affiliated 
21 Subsidiary or Controlled Companies as now or 
22 hereafter may be created or acquired in accordance 
23 with Item No. 9 of Endorsement No. 2," I take it you 
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1 don't know whether an entity known as Maislin 
2 Transport Company would or would not be insured under 
3 what I've just read. 
4 A Based upon reviewing our files, that name 
5 does not appear anywhere. 
6 Q I take it you don't have any knowledge of 
7 whether or not there is such an entity which would be 
8 an affiliated subsidiary or controlled company of one 
9 of the legal entities, which includes actually one 
10 personal name, Sydney Maislin, that are listed on 
11 page one of that endorsement. 
12 MR. McJUNKIN: I'm going to object. 
13 I don't think that question was very 
14 clear. 
15 BY MR. FAY: 
16 Q What I'm asking is: I take it you don't 
17 know whether there is an entity known as Maislin 
18 Transport Company which would be affiliated with, a 
19 subsidiary of or controlled by one of the corporate 
20 entities, or the individual person, Sydney Maislin, 
21 who are listed on the first page of endorsement 
22 number one. 
23 A I don't know. 
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1 MR. FAY: Okay. Thank you. 
2 
3 FURTHER EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR THE 
4 DEFENDANT: 
5 BY MR. McJUNKIN: 
6 Q Just to clarify Mr. Fay's question, in 
7 the policy, item nine of endorsement number two, 
8 Mr. Gutfreund, that obtains specific requirements to 
9 become a named insured under the policy, is that 
10 correct? 
11 MS. RUBENSTEIN: I think that item number 
12 nine to endorsement number two will have to speak for 
13 itself. 
14 MR. McJUNKIN: I agree that it does, 
15 Gale. 
16 What I'm asking is if he has reviewed the 
17 records and determined that those requirements listed 
18 in the policy, were they ever complied with by a 
19 company known as Maislin Transport Company. 
20 MS. RUBENSTEIN: You are making some 
21 issue as to what the requirements actually are. 
22 MR. McJUNKIN: Well, there may or may not 
23 be, but the question put to Mr. Gutfreund is: has 
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1 he, in his review of the records, found any 
">-
2 indication that Maislin Transport Company complied 
3 with the requirements set out in the policy so as to 
4 make it a named insured? 
5 MS. RUBENSTEIN: You are asking for a 
6 conclusion of law. 
7 Mr. Gutfreund can answer whether he has 
8 ever seen the name, Maislin Transport Company, and 
9 answer whether it is a requirement of the policy that 
10 he, in fact, particularly see that name in the 
11 policy. 
12 MR. McJUNKIN: Okay. We will put it to 
13 him that way. 
14 BY MR. McJUNKIN: 
15 Q Have you ever seen any documents 
16 regarding Maislin Transport Company? 
17 A No, I have not. 
18 MR. McJUNKIN: Okay. I think that 
19 clarifies things. I don't think I have any more 
20 questions for Mr. Gutfreund, Tom. 
21 MR. FAY: Same here. 
22 MR. McJUNKIN: I would like to give you 
23 the opportunity, Mr. Gutfreund, to read this 
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1 transcript, if you would like, to correct any 
2 mistakes. I have to give you that opportunity. 
3 Would you like to do that, or you can 
4 waive it, the opportunity to read, and the court 
5 reporter will produce the transcript and you won't 
6 have a chance to correct anything. It's your choice. 
7 MS. RUBENSTEIN: When you say, "correct," 
8 are you talking about corrections of --
9 MR. McJUNKIN: Not substantive 
10 corrections, just if something is misspelled or a 
11 word needs to be changed where he said, "where," and 
12 it's taken down W-H-E-R-E and it should have been 
13 W-E-A-R, something along those lines. 
14 MR. FAY: What he means is a standard 
15 errata sheet. 
16 MR. McJUNKIN: It's a standard errata 
17 sheet. Remember, Tom, we are dealing with Canadians 
18 and they sometimes have different terminology. 
19 MS. RUBENSTEIN: We don't have a 
20 procedure for reviewing transcripts before they are 
21 issued by the court reporter. 
22 MR. McJUNKIN: Could you repeat what you 
23 said, Gale? We are still on the record. 
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1 MS. RUBENSTEIN: We have no procedure for 
~-
2 the review of transcripts by a court reporter. 
3 MR. McJUNKIN: Let me say this. I don't 
4 mean to cut you off, but it's standard to waive 
5 reading of the transcript in Virginia. 
6 You are basically saying that the court 
7 reporter had a fair opportunity to take everything 
8 down. 
9 Tom, unless you want to make a specific 
10 request that he read it, I'm not going to make that 
11 request. 
12 MR. FAY: No. The only thing is that 
13 it's strictly up to him, number one 
14 MR. McJUNKIN: Right. 
15 MR. FAY: -- and number two, we have had 
16 a few transmission difficulties here, so maybe he 
17 would prefer to do that, but that's strictly his 
18 choice, not mine. 
19 MS. RUBENSTEIN: I'm going to recommend 
20 that he do that given that we have been on a 
21 speakerphone and that there may have been some 
22 difficulties. 
23 MR. McJUNKIN: Okay. Before we go off 
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1 the air, then, we need to have an address for Mr. 
~-
2 Gutfreund so that we can then send him the 
3 transcript, or we can send it to you, Gale, and then 
4 you can transmit it to him. 
5 I will say that we do have a time 
6 constraint because the trial in this case is set for 
7 March 20th and we will be sending things back and 
8 forth in the mail. 
9 MS. RUBENSTEIN: Do you want to FAX it? 
10 MR. McJUNKIN: I'll have to defer to the 
11 court reporter if it's possible to FAX. 
12 THE COURT REPORTER: It's possibly, but I 
13 don't know. 
14 MR. McJUNKIN: I think we can send things 
15 by Federal Express, if need be. We are not that time 
16 constrained. 
17 MS. RUBENSTEIN: Okay. We have no desire 
18 to make things any more difficult. 
19 MR. McJUNKIN: I understand. 
20 MS. RUBENSTEIN: If there have been 
21 difficulties in transmission, it may be more prudent 
22 for him, for Mr. Gutfreund, to examine it. 
23 If you are content that the transmission 
ACCURATE STENOTYPISTS, INC. 
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1 has been clear, we will waive it. 
2 MR. McJUNKIN: Let me confer with the 
3 court reporter. 
4 (Thereupon, there was a discussion 
5 held off the record, which was not 
6 reported by the court reporter.) 
7 MR. McJUNKIN: I think we can feel 
8 comfortable that we heard things correctly. 
9 MS. RUBENSTEIN: Good. 
10 MR. McJUNKIN: Tom, is that okay with 
11 you? 
12 MR. FAY: Fine. 
13 MR. McJUNKIN: All right. 
14 MS. RUBENSTEIN: Then we can go ahead and 









THE WITNESS: I'll waive. 
{Thereupon, in the presence of 
counsel for the respective parties, 
the witness waived reading and 
signing of the deposition.} 
{Thereupon at 12:30 o'clock, p.m., 
the taking of the deposition was 
concluded.} 
ACCURATE STENOTYPISTS, INC. 
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I, KIRK A. STURGES, do hereby certify that 
the testimony of the witness in the foregoing 
deposition was taken by me in stenotype and 
thereafter reduced to typewriting, under my 
supervision; that said deposition is a true record of 
the testimony given by said witnesses; that I am 
neither counsel for, related to, nor employed by any 
of the parties to the action in which these 
depositions were taken; and further, that I am not a 
relative or employee of any attorney or counsel 
employed by the parties hereto, nor financially or 
otherwise interested in the outcome of the action. 
-----------------------------Kirk A. Sturges, Court Reporter 
ACCURATE STENOTYPISTS, INC. 
(703)273-9367 691-0480; FAX 591-0340 
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VIRGINIA PROPERTY AND CASUALTY ) 
INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATION, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
AT LAW NO. CL890984 
NOTICE OP DEPQSJTION 
TO: UNITED CANADA INSURANCE COMPANY IN LIQUIDATION 
c;o Gale Rubenstein 
~ 
-eo, 
_., .. , 
.. 
. .,, 
Goodman & Goodman . -..... •. 
20 Queen Street, West, Box 30, Suite 3000 
Toronto, ontario 
-· 
•• 0 !T'J 
Canada MSH lVS . :.:~ ~ - ·r''-. .__. -....._ ... ~· ...... , ~J! 0 ···-. •• ..:..' 
""=I ::. - ;:.~ •• 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that on Thursday, February 27, f~i99~ ~ 
beqinninq at 11:30 a.m. at the offices of Mays & Valentine, 2300 
South Ninth Street, Penthouse, Arlinqton, Virqinia 22204, the 
undersigned will take the de bene ~deposition, by telephone, of 
United Canada Insurance Company in Liquidation, on oral 
examination, before a Notary Public or some other officer 
authorized to administer oaths, to be used for all purposes 
permitted by the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia. Should 
the deposition not be commenced at the date and time as specified 
or, if commenced, should the deposition not be completed, it may be 
adjourned and continued from time to time until completed. 
VIRGINIA PROPERTY AND CASUALTY 
INSURANCE GUARANTY ASSOCIATION 
By Counsel 
..... 
MAYS & VALENTINE 
2300 south Ninth Street 
Arlington, Virginia 22204 
(703)521-5252 
Casualty 
CERTIFICATE OF SERviCE 
I hereby certify that on this J4flt day of "" fv...IJ' , 
1992 a true copy of the foregoing Notice of Deposition w mailed, 
first-class postage prepaid to Thomas F. Fay, Esquire, c unsel for 
Archie Robinson, Clower & Fay, P.C., 126 c Street, N.W., Suite 300, 
Washington, D.C. 20001-2139~ Gale Rubenstein, counsel for United 
Canada Insurance Company in Liquidation, Goodman & Goodman, 20 

















UNITED C~ADA INSURANCE COMPANY 8 HEAD OFFICE AT TORONTO, ONTARIO 
7 POLICY NO . ..&290 
DECLARATIONS 
NAME OF INSURED: 
ADDRESS: 
Maislin Industries Ltd. 
(S~e Endorsement No. l) 
7401 Newman Blvd. 
LaS~lle, Quebec 
INSURED'S OCCUPATION: 
All operations consisting principally of Motor Freight 
carrier, Common Carrier, Real Estate, Vehicle Leasing 
and Public Warehousing operations of the Insured. 
POLICY PERIOD: 
From January l, 1981 to until cancelled. 
Both dates at 12:01 A.M. Standard Time at location 
of property or risk ins~red hereunder. 
COVERACES PROVIDED: 
Coveraae Clause 1: 
·Comprehensive Liability including: 
Non-Owned Cargo L~ability including incidental 
warehousing; 
Tenant's Legal Liability; 
Employee Benefits Liability. 
Coverage Clause 2: 
Comprehensive Automobile damage excluding collision, 
upset, overtu~n, wear or depreciation. 
Coverace Clause 3: 
Employers Llabil!ty and \,'orker's Compensatio~ "!.:1 the U.~ 
as per Policy No. 4290 attached hereto. 
E.~·..:'.::"!.:. :...: ~~:..>lll -...~: ! :.::·.::·c.:.ncc over and abo·:e ~!:~ s.::~~·:-::. ~ ·: 









Items S and 6 of'Page 2 of the Declarations forming part of this 
Policy are hereby amended to read as follows: 
Item 5 
Item 6 
THE COMPANY'S LIMIT OF LIABILITY: 
The Company's Total Limit of Liability under this polic_ 
shall not exceed S20,000,000.00 in total !or all losses 
claims under all coverages arising from each occurrence 
except with respect to the following: 
Tenant's Legal Liability: 
$ 600,000.00 Blanket any one location, any one 
occurrence. 
Employee Benefits Liability: 
$ 250,000.00 
$1,500,000.00 
Limit each claim; 
Aqqt·!gate f'or all claims in any one 
Policy Year. 




. $ 64, 000 . 00 
s 60,000.00 
Advance premium payable on the first 
day of each policy year. 
Monthly Installment premium payable.on 
the !irst day of each month commenc1n9 
February l, 1981, for the next 10 
months and, 
Payable on the 1st day of the 12th 
month. 
The above prem1ums are not adjus~able upwards unless ~here is a 
major change in the operacions of the Insured subject, however, 
to Endorsement No. 3 Profit Sharing Agreemenc. 







Page 2 . 
Item 5 
Item 6 
THE COMPANY'S LIMIT OF LlABJLJ"fY: 
The Company's Total Limit o£ Liability under this policy 
shall not exceed S20,000,000.00 as a Combined Single 
Limit each occurrence !or all coverages, except with 
respect. to the following: 
Tenant's Legal Liability: 
S 600,000.00 Blanket any one location. 
Employee Benefits Liability: 
S 250,000.00 Limit each claim; 
Sl,SOO,OOO.OO Each Aggregate. 






Advance premium payable on the first 
day of each policy year. 
Monthly Installment premium payable on 
the first day o£ each month commencing 
February l, 1981, !or the next lO 
months and, 
Pay~ble on the lst day of the 12th 
month. 
The above premiums are not adjustable unless there is a ma}or 
change in the operations o£ the Insured subject, however, to 
Endorsement No. 3 Profit Sharing Agreement. 
These Declarations, other attachments and endorsements are 
hereby countersigned by an authorized representative of 
the Company and become an applicable part o£ the policy 
numbered above. 
UNITED CANADA INSURANCE COMPANY 
Count.ersigned: Aut.hcr:..zed Representat1ve 
000301 
) 
CARRIER COMBii~EU tNSURAUCE POLICY 
000302 
HEAO OFFICE - TORONTO. CANADA. 
f.,(AtiPIAFT(fl C:AUID T~( (~ANt• 
apeca witfl tbc insured, named in die Dtclorations made a pan hereof, In considtradon or the payment o( the premium II 
Jn reliance upon the atllcmcn&l in the Decl1r1don• and aubjccc to &he limit ol liability, lnaurins •srecmenu, uclusiona, ec 
dldoN and other terma of thia policy: 
INSURING AGREEMENTS 
1. COVSRACiB ClJ\USES 
( 1) Tn par nn hch:alf of the in,urrd .11l 1um~ which the 
in,urtd sh:dl h«omc lrs:ally ohli;::nrd to rar. includinc: con· 
tractu;l nblia:2tions. for d:ama.:~s which arisr o~:: of tht OC'C"UI':l• 
tian uf the named in,urtd u Jt:atrd in the l>rclar:ui,ns, :11 a 
u~ult of ptnonal injury, bndih· inhuy, ticlcnrss, discu~ or 
durn to rt'flOnt and for I~• of or dam:aac to ruortrty of ochers. 
· · (2) To pay for lou ol or dam11:t' to owned automobiles, 
flC'eJ)l that te!'llltint; fro111 wtar or df(lfft'iation. 
U. INVtiSTICiATION, SG1'TLG~1El'"T. CJEFENSE 
OF LITIOA TION. UONOS AND 
SUPPLF.~ti!NT AllY PA Y!\1Er-:'TS 
Aa rrspecaa insurnnC'e aiTordrd hr tht' ocher terma of this 
poli-:y thr Camp1ny ~hall: . 
( 1) t-anduct '•h••e,·er invfl4>tir:aaic-n ia nC'CH•Mr)·. ftf'J:f'tiiut' 
af!ttlrmenl\ and dc!tnel or SC'Itl,. •uit• tiled s::air.tl the in•urcod: 
(2) f"'Y all (()fll fnr ln,·r,liJ::t&inn ond liti&:lUion o( rlsim~ 
or 'uits liiC'd ac:ainsr tht' in"""": 
(:l) J'o)· all prrmium!' on nt•r•,.al nr annrhrH•nt "nncl~ (nr 
an fttnounl nul In UC'l't'fJ lhe ftJ'J•Iir·n!•Je limil n( li:1hili1y 'IDit'Q 
in thia pnliry but "·itf.nu& ohli~~lietn In lf•rtr (nr or (urn ish 
11u•·h hnnlis in an :amnuru in excess o( &he arplic~hlt limit o( 
liabilily slAird in &his policy; 
(4) pay all litisadon COlli taud ac:ainsc the in~ureod ar 
intrresc accnaiaa.: in any auita until the C.ompany ha.a pai 
ttnderrd t'tr Of!J'asiced in coun 'urh part tt( thr jud::ment t 
to \ht app1iraltlc limit o( li•bilicy sCeiC'd in tfli~ policy: 
·(5) P"Y any expensa incurred by the in!Curt-rf or his rC'JU 
aentotive !or immecUcace mediccal ond sur;icRI relief to o&her 
(61 pay all rzrftUC"S inrurrrtf l•y the inAurrd II tht fC'1Ut 
o( lhr Corrpc"" ""' inC'htdin, Jc,, etf ,.,.rninnc arul to pav 1 
tsf1C'ftNt inrl::-tinc:, !tt•' e~( flrr.in~~ (or '"ilr.~w•: ~nd · 
Ci.l p~r any exPfnNS lncurrtd by the int-urtd or his r~pr 
M~nt~!:,•r• Itt r:",m the automol.ilr and non·owntd car;o fro 
furtru•r lnu C'r t!:am:ar.~. · 
Ill. OC~URRENCE BASIS, POLICY PEJUOO. · 
TIIRRJTC'Il Y 
1"hi' raii:' aprlin tO CICC'UUC"~~"· wt.icoh tn~r r.l::r c!urir 
rhr rw·!i'1' ftrr~d :and on th,. rnn•• .. rr.r nf Snr''' .-\rn.-rk, :t ... 
whhin thr trrrunrin nr f'M~C'J\inn' nf thC' Unira•d Sc:u,.c , 
Amrrica. whr•f'vrr IM:atC'd. :and i" :.ddir:un wirh rt'rtrt lu nwnr 
autnrr._,"ilt-1 w!JH,. '""h ownC'd :au&rmnhil" :atf' 1'-C'!nc: tr:tn~p,rrr 
bccwttn ports chrrPOf. 
EXCLUSIONS 
TI-US POLICY DOES NOT APt'L Y: 
()} lo ony ohli~ation (nr "·hirh the in~urtd mfty l'e Ja,.ltl 
lial•lc: uncfu any Wnrlunt'n "s Cof''l''""~nlietn or ~:m· 
plo~·ers' Li:)laili1y l:~w. or to any liahilily :tri!lin!: ouf 
of any hanilv iuiury, 1'id•nr~'. di,taH• nr cfc•:.th C'l "") 
rmrJIO)'"" of th~ inlltlltcl orisin:: O\:: o( and in lhc.· 
cour~c or his tmployrnrnt. 
(2) ,, '"''· dnn1n~;r or linl.ility nc-c-.ninrltrl hr """llf, 
"'hrtlwr or nnr dttlnrrrl, '"'·o3ion, C"r\"iJ war. insur· 
rertion. rt"hcllinn or rtvolution cr ("Orfist"otion by 
duly constituted son•rnmc-nt:l or c: .. " 4uthurlty; 
(3) to :sur li:tbilit)· :uisin~ uu& of the o'""r.rship, m:ainlt: 
Qnc·r or UJC of oircr~Ct and "'alrrcr~h by lhe imurer 
:111•! 
(4) ltJ ""'. li;tJ.ilit~· ariJit•,: nt:l nf d:un~~r ·~' rul rrn('C'r· 
of ntf·.-,, in rharr.e n( &hr .. ,,. .. ,,.,f t'tr•rpt "'icla 'f"'l''" 
to l::ai••iity u~umrd under .. lbulroau ~i,Jc:~rock . .S.crr 
mt,~\:· 
(') tn ,,c,;uuC"nc·c.·' e:tu,c·•! U1:t•r.nc•n.ll:) by CJf .u ct 
''"' c·:wn a( chco in~uu·d. 
(C,) co ;,n\· l1.shdicy lot ln-.~ ~,f ''' d:tDiii~C' 10 pcr,:ln 
prur~·n't• tc."nt~d co the 1ns~rc.·d. 
CONDITIO!'-:S 
( 1) ~REMtU!\1 
The :'lft~aum f.(~( rei in lhc- D f' C"! e, e I II.),.! i• • rr~::• """ 
O(r'O,•t ~nlv. Upon 1rrmiraa1ion nt dtu 1'~1.·. or .11 :h• .. ,.d 
\l( caci1 jlCi•~)· pc-runL the- c-er•••·•l ,.,,.~! .... , .. :·.~ :: !•r ,ur:'l'':tc-ti 
in ACCorci:!\Ct' '-i'h dat' Com..,ony', ucr, en~ ::: ··~ 1:!:n~ •l':'li· 
CAhlc to this insuronrc-. If the ptc-uuum Ill ~~Hrnainc-\.1 j, 
f,fl'il~:'! lh!t~ .~t' ~·h:an!""C' JUf'nti:"n :h,. n!'!"'•,.,l ;!~·~·rrtf c:·~ 
imr.:r ·;11rJr ; :.,. rl.c d·llrro•au·c- :~ r!· .. L:~··:·!:.l\ ~··! ::· '·· 
~~:t' (:mplln~· ~h:~ll rrr.l•r &h~ d;!:rr~~:·c It' .th: ,n:·:··1.·~:· ,. 
CO·•.,: .•( dar r·:·urci insurrt!. 
1:·~ Jlfc-•·· --, c 1rp"~'' (,., thi~ :·· :;. ' :-···~ .. i! :•~' ... ,. · • ~ ·· , . 
ror ::• (CttHa: :.:.1nCc :h•ll Lt' pc~otl:i< ''"' the (.cou:;:c·l~ II: ' 
llumc OrTaet'. 
,, . 
12) t:-.:s:•u .. TION ,-..~:o ,,lJUI r 
• ~T!·• t•""'l'l"'' l(.h:t!f ! ,. r•rrttt•llr•l •H :!I! rr.:·.··· ·!·1 .. !•·•···, ~·· 
;~•J•c-r• :itc- .,. .• ,.,,.,r, ,,,,. .. ~, ... ~ :nul ,., ... ,:ua .. .,•. , ••• ; •, , .•• ,,., .•• 
arul e•ulil :laC' tnc~rrrf'a I•"'''·' .uul rc•• .... : .. :a& , •• , lt"'"' oiur:• 
lht: 11nirc:\~ ;:rri••·l and lUI\' C"\.lf•n,uut tlu-_,.,.,,r ·~··I '' •fh: .. ., .. :. 
)"r:tr .,leer .:f~t fin";· IC'rmuuuin•• t•l II••• :,..J;.-, .• :a' !:u l~ tl:c•' 
•c>laCt' ,,, du~ pn•tnium h~,.,.s ,,f dai" pnl:~·~· nr tl:r s.ui•jf'c-1 :::~ch·: 
,.( insurance-. 
1p) Ol!FJNITIONS 
(o) NA,'.tF:n :11\SI'UrO 
The a•rm 0111:lntrrl ;,. ... ,,.,,.. ,f,o!l nu•n•• 1h~ i"'~uc·tl 
nam~d in ahc DrtJ.u:uion!o. 
(bl r:-:sl!nr.o 
Tiac uncu:~lilicod "''<'rtl"'in•urc,J"' incleult·~ 11,,. nRtt:rti in· 
~urcd a~d :al,.n iuc-lucl~ u rr•r~r.' r:t\,corr.r:r C:l:.:t~ 1 : 
if 1 C'nr;•nr111inn. any t'XC'('Uih·e nr.irrr. ,Jircor:rnr 
or sln('L.holdC'r th,.,,.,( ,,nile utiro~ "'ichin thr 
scope a( hill ducir~ :"It' !lUC' h "' in "' !:1r ~~ J.r 
b or rn•n• hr li=1itlco 1.)· rrnc~'n n( hie ""'"11l')'in:: 
1'uch po~iainn. nr if :a J•nrtr.:-"1"!' ''' jni:u 'rn 
lure. rarh i'ftrtncr nr mrml•rr ll:rrro( "'Jail,. 
actin1 within tla~ '"opr of hiJ dulicos 11 such 
Dann~r nr memhcor. 
(c) AL&OStOBILES 
n1e .,..ord ••auroioDohile .. sh11U mean :s land motor 
\"chicle, trailrr or M-mi•UftiJ,.r and it!l t'f1Uiflml!nt ond 
c-chrr t'auirmC'nt nttrr.,aurntlv 'u.:arh .. d thtr'"'"· ThC' 
term ·•n"·nc:d ault'"'"''•lc ·• ,.,,nil : ..... ,. an tttlf'mnl•ile 
rrr.!!U,.rcod to or nc-wly .:aettuircod I·~· thto n:a•"f!'f itt!"lfrd. 
Tlw lt'rm '"pri\;:l,. t•:a,~·nr.•·r l)'l't" aanursa .. ;.;r .... ~hall 
n:e.:an .:a non•tPmmrrc:i.:al land mo1nr Ytthicle. 
(d) r.:o~.omcto CAnco 
n.(' words ••uon·ownrcJ c:ar.:o·· •ilalJ mttlln GOncl~ or 
merrhandise ol odaers directly or indirttttly in C'h:lfs;~ 
o( the named i"'urtd Gl G rnnlur c:arrier ("r trnn•· 
port1tion or Car Jtora-=t' or h•·lcJo,·er in t'nmrliftnet' 
whh tlte named in~uted"s t:srill~ or J.ilts of l.:aclins 
LIMIT OF LIABILITY 
'l'ht limic nf lialci1irr as ~•ac,.cl in rh .. Otchu:ninnJ a' ~flrli· 
:ahlt to ··uch uccurrrnc:,. .. i' che luuit nf thr Comf1:tn,··\ li:af\i1ic)· 
for all d~"'a~:c-s sus1:~inrd in a"': one- m·C'urrtnC'C'. 
This policy ahaJI J.tratt'ct r:ath pt'r~on, firm, roqtnrnlion nr 
ochc-r tnticy n11m~d as 1 "n~m~d in~urt"d" :l$ thou;:h 1 t.C"JUtr:Slt" 
polic:v had btrn iuurd to eath. 
The Company's limit of li.:ability Jhnll not t. .. inrre1sttd by 
or l•c-r~uc~ of lh~ inehuaion of "'"'' chnn one ir .. urcod. 
The C:omJ•~ny's limit olli~hility ,.h:alll·e :IJIJ•Iird fnr the heme· 
fit of lhM~ entitlttf to f'ro:c•tCion in lh•! (cella,win:: tuJcor: h) tfaco 
n~ntecJ insurcod. (b) t'uruch·e onirrrs. direclors, scockholdeu 
or parlntrs :and (c) oddition~l insurcods. 
(5) DcDUCTJOLE 
Thr n~mrn insurrd :a,:or,.,.c In ft!l'""'r ond he:u tlte omount 
o( ~"'' drducli!alr prn\·idf'tl (or in I hi, r~tliC:)'. 
(6) FINANCIAL RESI"ONSlBILJTY LJ\WS AND REG-
ULATORY AUTHORITY REOlHREM£NTS 
Such in$uronce :JS is aiT..:rcird hy 1lai" pnli<")' sh.:\11 cun•r•ly 
wi1h llat' JHO\'istons of lhC' mol,, '"durlt fiunncul rr!pnnsaiJilia,· 
Ia" anti mo&nr carrac:r rr~:ul:unrr :uuhnri1,. fC''lmrru•rnl~ u( :In,· 
ttrn\·inrr ,,, ''oh· ""iuch ... f•nll f,,. ~pr•lwni.J ..... -ill, '"'!"'•·: tn au\ 
such li~hdiq• arisin,: oul o( thr ... ~ ... ~rracr-. o,...,,.,,IJ.,.. n::''"'''" 
~nc.- or usc c( .1ny automol11lt d•uin~ tltc pniin P'"''"'' l•ul only 
to lhr n&rnl of co,·cra,;c- ;,nci nmounl o( limits n( li:ah:l•l)" ,,. 
qu•rrri hr such Ia .... 
I( .H:\ '~~!·"'CmC'nf rc·rt.llfiiOJ: Itt III'UI.li1C t .dl••t.lc-.1 In 
, •• < rnlac~·. rrc,crah~.t.l ·''"' tC'quuc·.J unolc·r cha· r··"'''''" ,,{ 
·~· ( "'. rru' '"' a.el elf !t:!c·r.a! .... ~!1"! ,, ' .lll.tt •••. ! ••• "''' 
nlac-y .:1 ::u '"'fUC''' uf r'·· '"'""' ~ ·•· ' ' • " • • ·•·; , .. , 
''·'''''' ... r.,,. ·'"'" ···~ ..... l.u::.s;.·c· ,,, ("\i''"'!'t .......... \\•";:.! 
nur nthl"r'll.,o.a· he· u!•lq.~.•~···~ r:• I'·•·· ,., c. • ;·~ ~'" r:10 .1:•." !::: • 111 
o/ ~Uth ('lh.itH'tflet"nl. the• l:l,::rc·rl .at••c·c' let :c·u::l•\fl'a cite• 
(nmp.Jn\· '""' .:va~ ,.,ch lu' '· ~.a:::.a; • '" • \1""'"'" '•' f'.a~oi 
000303 
( ·,.,,n :~.t :.,.,,f.,"!!t .. C c•( Aft Of'CUf~·nrr i•n·,-ch•e••" (Ct"'" . 
. . .. .. , .... ~ 
•::~ur:lr•l In :r·:-. '-'l'lr·~ r.·••trr "It'll l·t r:h·,.,. ~w "' n:, : .. :.,~~ 
.• r !laf' in~·:•C':~ ~., c•·:- t'"'r.~;l'ln)' .. "'"" a, , •• , .. ,..,nl•ly ro!':a~:~('. 
(t,) NO'r!C!: OF CJ..,\1~~ CR St ·~T 
J( rl:air '' cn:sd~ "' ,.,i: i~ brnu~r.c ~~~amt th!' in!lurr<!. the 
i•t!lurC'd sh~ll im:u~tiaa:~Jy for._.,.,d an the: C:ln1JU\n\' or '"v 
cJ.,irn, rrD:r~:"~civc sue,·inusJy dt'i~notrci by du• C'~omn\Jn~. 
C'\'rf) tfcontA!'"c:. n~a:r~. summons, or o\her pruc:e. .. , rcc;,:i\'~u bv 
hint or hi1 rti)rt'!tent•tive. · 
(9) AS~iS'!' .:.~<.:: ANI> COOPERATION Of' THJ! 
JNSl':tED 
The in,•:rrd 21h,:J ccen,rate with tf!t' \.n,.·r1!t\', anti U:''"!'t 
th: Comp•~r·s ff'lt:C'!II, slu'll :~urnd hr~~ri••;:- A"'l trir•h :nti 
sh"ll ~J~'i'c i" PITco~tin!; ,,ulcrnrnls. •f"rurin~ ond ~ivin~ ,-vi· 
d~nre, obc4:";::: lhr !'Urr-t!;a"C'f' C'f witntl'•r~ :tnd in det tontiurl 
•·i 1'uics. Ti:f ·ncur~:! !'hall r.r.t. t:rcpt 11 hi' O"- ~ con. , . .,,,,!\. 
:Ari:~ m11lt~ l .. V p:;~·:t~ent. nr inrur an~· Ulirn•f' nthtr than lnr 
imme-diate r:u· ::e.:al and surr;iul rclir.C to odat'rJ. or 10 protccl 
dar. auttan•oiu!e ;ancl non•owned cargo from further lo~'• or 
c1:sm:IEf· 
( 10) AC'rJO~.: ,\G,\JNST CO!-lrANY - Ar!'L!ES 1'0 
CO\'fR}Gr r.l •• A.l'~£ I 
~n Artie-" ~:::.11 ::~ l;'ftiP•l the \.t'-J'1~V !:"Ir-s~. n• :ll , "''fJi. 
:i••" Jnrc-r•iC"r:l tntrrt:., thr i:'•u•r•l cf·~ll h"'" f•·fh· f"l'm;t!ir,i 
-i•h nil ahr trrm5 ol cni- J'ftlit\'• ""' uncil thr. amn•rnc n( rltC' 
ir~urt"cfs taiooli:~tion rn r:a~ , .. ~u hft\e "et''l r.,.,.ny tittt"rl'•inrti 
cithrr l•r j•:t!:r.:rnt sr~ir.•t the infurtti ~ru~r 11r1u::l lrinl nr 
h\• wriUC"n I t:recmcnl O( tbcr insured, the clatm~nC and thr. 
Company. 
.-\n\' J'c r~· "' or orr.:uunr ion nr d•• lr;~ I r r 1• r"' r n 1ft 1 i v e 
al•rrc-o( ""''" !- •• ~r:uco.J fotlth juclcn1rnc ..-, "·rittC'~ ftl;ff't'"'C'nl 
,.h•ll dltrr~ 1:n 1'1f' rnci&lrd tn rrc-nvrr und.-r thi' t"'li,.y tn thr 
t'llC'!tl o( tht :f1Hifi1fl,. a!"n•ded t·r chic r~Ur~·· Nodainjl C'C"n· 
·J11iurel h1 duJ J·~lirv 'h:all ,;he Ill)' J•t"r•"" nr ntF.1nincion ""~· 
ra~ht tn r"'•" rlar C:"mi':tn}• "' 1 Ct\·d"lt:uln"c in Any ac-CiC'n 
•F~inJl th~ incurtcl to drttrmine 1he in,urerl's fi,.hilit~·· 
I n!onh C'~ry ,, 1'1!•\crurt,.~· ,, chc- i••c•! ,,.,; wi!! ••rt rC'!'"~ '-4" 
lltt' r.nr1p:•\• (rnm tlaC" fl~''r.tl'nl n( tl.~~~rr'- (nr injury AUS• 
t:ain,.,t nr leu ettcacic-ncod durins the Iii" nC thi' pnlit'!. 
<Ill OT} IER f!':Sl1RANCE 
II •hr:r :' nchrr ir,u::s'I('C' :~.::air··~ :1, ,.,·,·u•· .. r:cr rr•\rt•··l 
hy thi, pulic). the in,ur:anct ~f1urcJrd h~ th ... ru:acy ,J,all ( ... 
drtmtd toccru in-.ur:tncr O\'U and aho,·r thr :arrlic:ahlt limiu f'f 
all such uch~: insur:anrr. 
( 12) CliA="GES 
~'' nnurt- ,,( A,., . .111:1'1\!, "' L:•un•l,.,l~,. I""""'"''''' 1:•.- .\t:'. 
.u:c•ul nr I" !'" nt 1•rr J'C'f~·'ll !'h:~!1 f.,. h,.l,! :n ,.:;-, .. I :1 ••• ·'" rr 
.,, c·h.,na:c· a!: l!~~· 1 Jr: ui I!Ji~ l'n!jr, •"·! ,._,,,,, :••·· I '""I'·'''' 
f '"r.' :'!"""<' r&·r::.: ~~~~ ra~lu unrlc•r lit•· '''""' nf tl"' I"'''") ..... , 
,J,.11J llu• '"~::' .. "'·,~a;~ f"tlin· hco ..,. :ti,···l "' ··!t:a••""• •f. ,.,. 'T' f,, 
•·•ttl••r••·tU•··•• ;-· ;···! •t• f•••u• ;t p.trl "'' ti ·· ;,,,1,.' ~•::u•·•l !·' 
,, .. ;'lctll.nc:J•·c! •c·j:rt'·•·:u.alt•.,. uf llw ( ,.,., .. ,,., 
( l;} ,,pp;~.·\lS.·\!.- A;•;-li,·s onlv '" (n,·cr::&:r CI:I\.!.W" ~-
J( d~r ~;l'' ~.: if".l::~r•! n,.J th~ C:"r.'t'!l:w (,.,: !•' 11~tC't "' Ill 
tlac· n111nur:: r,! :..,~s. r~r;h ~o!~:!l. on ~h<' ._ ca1:rn cJc-,,:~:-:·1 ,,( <':d:,.r 
~··1. ··& n ,.,,..,,.,.,,.r.l :tnti tii~inlc:C'HC'.J J;•jHIU .. ,.!". llf!cf l.hr "!'· 
r•·:l•-.11 ,J:a~! ::~ r•~·!· ~! e f"IUC'"I!!·',. ·~-,..--~~ ;"l!nr• Tl· .. . 
n: :·•:~r••·r~ ~·.· !::-_: ·:•tt:! s r~•~rr·· ·c ~ : •' .... ·.:~:, .•. ,. .. . 
·······r•r ·- • '· ·••·• •:·• hf.,., .• , •JJ,·• It'., .. , ... , .. , •• , .... ,. c. •rrt &·~····•t• 
II·,··· ·o .. ·· . ._·.· :r··~r;• ~~ :,:t·n·J-··= , .. ~··•rr; ,·,·~ ..... ,·.,;.~.:'"' 
• ••• • • • ~- • v ••• • ..... "' • •• • • ••• '-- 0 : • ''!. 
)lith UIUJ'I:C' ~=- !IJ l t sdr:-trd l1~· ~ juc!~t' •1f : rt'l!~~ c( r('('I)IC! 
iu the- l"O~:::t~· l:lci ~~:!~ 1:'\ •·hidt s:u· 1~ ~tu;:rdl•!'~ 1:0 ;'l(l\tjonl'." 4 
. 
. . . 
) 
) 
1'bro "f'r":ai·rN sh:all tht"n aprar.:i!-e the In••. ,,.~ir.~ •4"r:u"t~;~. 
th4" ~rtuftl :::-h v:~lue ct the lime ,( lo~s and cht! amounl ••l 
:"~:-. oml Coilin;: lo .. c:rre !lh:all submit thrir rlili~rrn~ tn :~,~ 
"'"''i"C". .\" '~·ar.l in wricine "; ""Y '""" !ln•JI ciC"tC"rmir.r •· : 
on•~•en: ol r,~. ,,,,. ft:lftltd in,urrtf '"" :hr r.ona;tany ~lu•l 
corn !•:t~ hi~ or ic' fh"'"" ~r•r•roi•rr unci .!'-nAil i~or equa:l7 
the other c~ lt'n,-rs nl the •t•rrahol ~n•i umpire. 
The Cnr••pany 11bAI1 nol h~ !st-ld to hnve wah·ed An)" n( iu 
ri:hts by an)' act relating to "J'J'fliSlll. 
(1-') ltMJTS OF LIADILJT'!; Sl!TTLE~IENT CP· 
TlO'iS: NO AUI\NOONMENT-AFpliu on:y ce 
C"''tr2J;t Cbu.\t 2. 
The: r.in•il a( the CnmpAny'• tiahility for )np, or da:r:ttl!e 
•hall nnt c.,cefd 1he actual t'L'h value f'( the JUt:»mohile ,t 
ti•nc ol io'' or tfomace. or. i( the !:ua ol f'r d"menc ia a pan 
thrrcol. the actual ca~h value o( ,utn r:nc nor "'nnt it "'ould 
thrn ce~st t•• re1•air or rtpl•re the Autor.aot.ile nr Jurn p~n 
th••rrnl wi:l· oche-r n( like kin•l :snn flttolic~· "'hh dC'duc&icn 
1"nr elrrrrrirtion. nnr in any "'·tnt. llae nri!(in,.t actual Cf"SI of 
lhr eutnmnl ilt' In lh" nantc-d in••rrc·•l t•lu' :an~· enft'11;C"' th:.t rn· 
hftnrr II•~ vralue o( the :autontnleilc-. and es,.ludins; C'"'t n( main· 
trn:.nrc. 
'11u: r.nnpeny m~y par (nr th.- lon Of Glnno~c in mnr.e~ 
cr n•:ay r~t·qir or rerloc-c the autnmobilt' nr suC'h J•~rt thc-rC"nl 
or may return Any Jlolen prof'~rty "'ich paynaent fnr env 
rr•uh.:nt cf:aan.,:r thttrrtn :u anv tin1,. 1..-lurr. the lnr.s or dam:u:c 
iJ JUticl nr the prorrorty ia 10 reJal:artn. or may take afl ttr SUCft 
rut o{ 1he ~utnmnleilc: et the acrt'C'd or •t•rraised value but 
thrre shall be no ftl,an,Jonmrnc to the- ComJtany. 
(15) PA Y"1ENT FOR LOSS; ACTION AGAINST 
CO"IPANY-Applia only co Co,•crag.- Oa\lsc 2. 
No ardr.n Jhall lie lfainsl tbc: C'.omruany uniM~Il. •• a con· 
dicinn Jtrrr.tcll'nt thrrclo. the nArnrd in~ured slaoll h:ave (ully 
cnnaplird with all the tern11' o( tlail' policy and the •mounc o( 
lo~~ is determined 11 provided in chis policy. 
( ll•) SU8ROGA TJON . 
ln f'\'Cnl o( any poymc-nt undrr chis rnticy the Comp~ny 
shnll Itt sul•rol!oted to all the int~t~rcd•• ris;hcs o( rrtttver)' and 
&h:sll h:s,·c n first lien on an)• amount reCO\'cred. The in,urcd 
cltAII ~~c-~UtC' .1ncl dtlh·rr irur.crumrnu, ftn~l _,nurr• ...~ I 
I . I . . ,. " ,.,. ... • ,, ... c-,·rr r ·~ "' n••• f'C.:If)" IO ~lfC" '''~"I rt:htl\. 'flee" · I 
dn nochinr: ftllr.r .,~ '" prcjudiC'c sucn ri~:ht$, '"''"•'• 
(17) 1\SSJGNMEC'rr 
x, avic:nmrnc o( interest unri:or •hi• l•'•lir•· ,~.,,11 a •.. C.,nlpAn~· UfiUI its t'ftftM'ftC is C:lttiftrAed llu~r :~n;. i( • .;,::~~': 
uu: nan~td. in1'urrd a~all dir or "~ ft.ni''''r:;•l lenukrupr ur j 1 
Yt :u "·a dun a he- polt"Y Jtfflntl. .I .. , r·nlw~. .. .. ; •. ~, -: :111( 
sl-::11. i( wri&trn nt)lirc re ;h·cn lo th .. c:, ... \1":\n\· '"thin . 
!(•fl) tia~·, ~ltttr th .. d:aiC' n( ~urh clr:uh or :atijuriir:~cinu ~ 
th,.. nom~rl insurf'ti'a lr:;ol repr~cnlACi\·1! ~c the nomrd i~~, 
( lS) CA!':CtU.ATION 
ThiJ JtOiiry m~y !tc c:aracelrd ley :J..- n•un,.tf in!lur,., 
~nniti"~ '" thr CnmJ'""Y wrillf'n nc.lice 1'1AtiuJ; whcon lhf!rco 
,. .. rh C'Anrc-ll~tinn ···nil 1-e tfT'.rthe. This rnlicv ft1A\' lot• 
crlf'cl ltv th.- C:a"''"''7 b)• mni1i•cc '" thco ttlntr•t' i .. ,,,;,.,l ,_ · 
:addrt"' Jhft"'n in thiA pnliey wrinrn nf"tirt stAtia•r. "l1r, 
lcolls ""'" ten d:a'"~ alaerraftrr surla r:u"·"l1"ti"n ,hnll f,.. ,. 
t.i,·r. 1'hf! maiJi;,, of ""tire A• a(,.,r .. aitl sh~ll hco ,,.l:;, 
rrnft( n( nolitc ... d th~ rO't.'Cthe cintt' ~·"' ...... , ,,( r:aawrll. 
sJatrd in the nntite shalt bC!t'ontr &he rnd o( thr r•uli .. y ,.,. 
Dtlivcn• a( ,,,.-h wriuen nettire coithrr "• the- n11mrd im 
or by the Cnmpony shall he cqui\"alcnc to rnailin=:. 
.. U the- n11mf'd !n,.eere-1 earat'f:!,. •nrnfd ,,,,,;''"'~ ,fa:\! 
cf'mputf!d in :accnrdance wid1 the c•a:ttnmary Ahn"t r~tr : 
a"d rroet'dur.-. lr the C:C.mpany tnncoriJ. '"llr"ttd f'r~m-; 
fOGII he C'Cimputrti J'fCI rntn. rrc-ft'iUit1 ftftju~trnrnf m:: 
m:ulr ...... time coanc:rllation if ell't'C'ttrf and. il nr,, &hen " 
ihall ~ mftde as toon •• prac-cieahlc aller ca"teJiation 1•.-~c 
rf(c-cu,·t-. ThC' <:omrunr'~ cl"·quc or chc chr•tuco uf ic~ 
rrC'~C"fiCAII\"t' m:aiJC'd df dC'Ji\"C'tC'd AA ilfcUC'':tid ~hall ~ 
sulfici~nc tC'nder of ;any refund n( prtmium due- to ch~ ni\ 
in5ureotl. 
1 "hi' ~ality Jball remain canlinucau,lr in fnrcc until caner 
in :arcord:mrr with rl1c tfi'I'M af thi) mnditinn. 
(19l DECLARATIONS 
n.il f'C'Iiry II made and IC'Ct'f'ted in rnnsidcra&inn o: 
Premium herrin praYidrd ond the Occ:Jarotions made in 
application lor the poliq. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Cornpony ~xc~urc:d thc~c prc:s~nrs; but .this policy sholl not b~ volid u,l~u count( 
srgned by Cl duly cuthori~ed reprosentolive of the Comoony. 






COVERAGE CLAUSE NO. 4 
EXCESS LIABILITY INSURANCE 
COVERAGE AG~EMENTS 
I. COVERAGE 
The Company hereby agrees, to pay on behalf of the Insured 
all sums which ~e Insured shall be obligated to pay by 
reason of the liabili~y 
a) imposed upon the Insured by law, or 
b:) assumed ur.der contract or agreement by the Named 
Insured and/or any officer, director, stockholder, 
partner or employee of:the Named Insured, while 
actinq in his capacity.as such, 
for damages, direct or consequen~ial and expenses, all as 
more fully defined by the term "Ultimate Net Loss" on 
account o!: 
l) personal injuries, including death at any time resulting 
therefrom, 
2) property damage, 
3) Advertising Liability 
(All as defined in Coverage Clause l (l) of the Policy, as 
amended by Endorsement No. 2) 
caused by or a:ising out of.each occurrence happening 
anyWhere in the world related to the Insured's operations 
within the con~inent of Nor~~ America and within the 
territories or possessions of the United States of America, 
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 
II LIMIT OF LIAE!:ITY 
The Company shall only be liable for the ultimate net loss 
the excess of eicher 
a) the amoun~ recoverable under the underlying insurances 
as set oc~ in the Schedule of Underlying insurances 
hereto a~~=c~ed a~d any other underlying insurance 
collect:=:e by t~e Insy~ed in respect of ~~e sarr.e 
operatlc~s 1nvolved or, 
b) the a~c~~: o: SSC,OOO.OG (Self Insured Retention) 
in respec~ cf eac~ occ~=re~ce not coverec ~Y said 
underly:~; lnsurances, 




II LIMIT OF LIABILITY (Cont'd.) 
and then only up to a further sum as stated in Item No. s 
of the Declarations in all in respect o! each occurrence 
and in the aggregate for each a~~ual period during the 
currency of this policy, separately in respect of 
products liability. 
In the event of reduction or exhaustion of the aggregate 
limits of liability under said underlying insurances by 
reason of losses paid thereunder, this policy shall 
1) in the event of reducti~n pay the excess of the 
reduced underlying limit; 
2) in the event of exhaustion continue in force as 
underlying insurance. 
The inclusion or addition hereunder of more than one 




The unqualified word •• Insured" includes not only the 
Named Insured but also: 
. 
a) any additional Insured (not being the Named Insured 
under this policy) included in the underlying insu-
rances, but not for broader coverage than is 
available to such additional Insured under any 
underlying insurances as set out in the Schedule of 
·Underlying Insurances hereto attached 
b) with respect to any automobile owned by the Named 
Insured or hired for use on behalf of the Named 
Insured, any person while using such automobile 
and any person or organization legally responsible 
for the use thereof, provided the actual use of the 
automobile is with the-permission o! the Named 
Insured. The coverage extended by this subdivision 
(b), with respect to any person or organization other 
than the Named Insured, shall not apply: 
l) with respect to any hired automobile or to the 
owner thereof or any employee o! such owner. 
This subdivision (b) shall no~ apply i: ~~ 
restricts the coverage granted under 






2. ULTIMATE NET LOSS 
The term "Ultimate Net Loss" means the total sum which 
the Insured, or any company as.: his insurer, or both, 
become obligated to pay by rea~on of personal injury, 
property damage or advertising liability claims, either 
through adjudication or compromise, and shall also include 
hospital, medical and funeral charges and all sums paid 
as salaries, wages, compensation, !ees, charges and law 
costs, premiums on at~achment ~r appeal bonds, interest, 
expenses !or doctors, lawyers,.: nurses and investigators 
and other persons, and for litigation, settlement, 
adjustment and investiqation of claims and suits which 
are paid as a consequepce of any occurrence covered 
hereunder, excludinq only the salaries of the Insured's 
or of any underlyinq insurer's permanent employees. 
The Company shall not be liable. for expenses as aforesaid 
when such expenses are included in other valid and 
collectible insurance, reinsurance or indemnity. 
3. PRODUCTS LIABILITY 
The term "Products Liability .. means: 
(a) liability arisin9 out of.goods or products manufactured, 
sold, handled or distributed by the Named Insured or by 
others tradinq under his name if the occurrence occurs 
a£ter possession of such goods or products has been 
relinquished to others. by the Named Insured or by others 
trading under his name and if such occurrence occurs 
away from premises owned, rented or controlled by the 
Named Insured provided such goods or products shall be 
deemed to include any container thereof, other than a 
vehicle, but shall not include any vending machine or 
any property, other than such container, rented to or 
located for use of others but not sold; 
(b) liability arisinq out of operations, if the occurrence 
occurs after such operations have been completed or 
abandoned and occurs away !rom premises owned, rented 
or controlled by the Named Insured: provided operations 
shall not be deemed incomplete because improperly or 
defectively performed or because further opera~ions 
may be required pursuant to an agreement; prov1ded 
!ur~her the following shall no~ be deemed ~o be 
11 operations" within the meaning of this paragraph: 
(1) pick-up or delivery, excep~ from or onto a railrcac 
ca=. (2j ~~e maintenance of vehicles owned or used by 
or on beha:: of ~he Insured, (3} the exis~ence o: 
~ools, un:~s~alled e~uipment and abandoned o~ unusec 
mate::lals. 
00030? 
. . . 
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4. ANNUAL PERIOD 
The term "Each Annual Period" means each consecutive 
period of one year commencin9 !roo the inception date 
of this policy. 
ADDITIONAL EXCLUS!ONS 
This policy shall not apply: 
(A) to claims made against the Insured: 
(l) 
(2) 
for repairing or replacing a~y defective product or 
products manufactured, sold or supplied by the Insured 
or any defective part or par~s thereof nor for the 
cost of such repair or replacement; 
for the loss of use of any such defective product 
or products or part or parts thereof; 
(3) for improper or inadequate performance, design or 
specification, but nothing herein contained shall be 
construed to exclude claims made against the Insured 
for personal injuries or property damage (other than 
damage .to the product of the Insured) resulting from 
improper or inadequate ~erformanee, design or 
specification; 
(B) Except insofar as coverage is available to the Insured in 
the underlying insurances, this policy shall not apply to 
liability arising out of lo~s or damage to property of 
others consisting of goods or me:chandise in the care, 
custody or control o! the Insured !or warehousing or 
storage except for goods or merchandise directly or 
indirectly in the car.e, custody e: control of the Insured 
as a motor carrier for transporta~ion and incidental 
storage or hold-over in compliance with the Insured's 
tariffs or bills of lading · 
(C) any liability arising out of damage ~o or destruction of 
real property of others in charge of ~he Insured except 




: .. , 
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ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS 
(A) For the purpose of this Endorsement condition (9) of the 
Policy is cancelled and replaced by the following: 
(B) 
(c) 
ASSISTANCE AND COOPERATION 
The Company shall not be called upon to assume charge of 
the settlement or defense of any claim made or suit brought 
or proceeding instituted against the Insured but the Company 
shall have the right and shall be given the opportunity 
to associate with the Insured or the Insured's underlying 
insurers, or both, in the defense and control of any claim, 
suit or proceeding relative to an occurrence where the 
claim or suit involves, or appears reasonably likely to 
involve the Company, in whicn event the Insured and the 
Company shall co-operate in all things in the defense of 
such claim, suit or proceeding. 
APPEALS 
In the event the Insured or the Insured's underlying insu-
rers elect not to appeal a judgment in excess of the under-
lying limits, the Company may elect to make such appeal at 
its cost and expense, and shall be liable for the taxable 
costs and disbursements and interest incidental thereto, 
but in no event shall the liability of the Company for 
ultimate net loss exceed the amount set forth in Coverage 
Agreement II for any one occurrence and in addition the 
cost and expense of such appeal. 
LOSS PAYABLE 
Liability under this policy with respect to any occurrence 
shall not attach unless and until the Insured, or the 
Insured's underlying insurer, shall have paid the amount 
of the underlying limits on account of such occurrence. 
The Insured shall make a definite claim for any loss for 
which the Company may be liable under the Policy within 
12 months after the Insured shall have paid an amount o! 
ultimate net loss in excess of the amount borne by the 
Insured or after the Insured's liability shall have.been 
fixed and rendered certain either by final judgment against 
the Insured after actual trial or by written agreement of 
the Insured, the claimant, and the Company. If any subse-
quent payments s h a 11 be made by the I n s tt red on account o : 
the same occurrence, additional claims shall be made 
simila:lY frcm time to ~ime. Such losses shall be du~ 
and paya;le after they are respec~ively claimed and proven 





(D) For the purpose of this endorsement, Condition (16) oC 
this Policy is cancelled and replaced by the following: 
SUBROGATION 
Inasmuch as this policy is "E.xcess Coverage", the Insured • s 
right o! recovery against any person or other entity cannot 
be exclusively subrogated to.the Company. It is therefore 
understood and agreed that in case of any payment hereunder, 
the Company will act in concert with all other interests 
(including the Insured) concerned, in the exercise of such 
rights of recovery. The apportioning of any amounts which 
may be so recovered shall follow the principle that any 
interests (including the Insured) that shall have paid an 
amount over and above any payment hereunder, shall first 
be reimbursed up to the amo~nt paid by them; the Company 
is then to be reimbursed out-of any balance then remaining 
up to the amount paid hereunder; lastly, the interest 
(including the Insured) of whom this coverage is in excess 
are entitled to claim the residue, if any. Expenses ; 
necessary to the recovery o£ any such amounts shall be 
apportioned between the interests (includinq the Insured) 
concerned, in the ratio of their respective recoveries 
as finally settled. · 
Any release of liability effected by the Insured prior to a 
loss shall not affect the Insured's riqht o! indemnity under 
the policy for such loss. 
The Company agrees, however, to waive all its rights of recovE 
against any Insured. 
(E) MAINTENANCE OF UNDERLYING INSURANCES 
It i~ a condition of this Policy that the underlying insu-
rances as set out in the Schedule o! Underlying Insurance 
shall be maintained in full effect during the currency of 
this Policy except !or any reduction of the agqregate limit 
or limits applicable thereto solely by payment of claims 
in respect of occurrences taking place during the period 
of this policy. Failure of the Insured to comply with the 
foregoing shall not invalidate this policy but in the event 
of such !ailure, ~he Company shall only be liable to the 
same extent as it would have been had the Insured complied 




SCHEDULE OF UNDERLYING INSURANCE 
) CARR.iER, POLICY 




Markel Insurance Co. 
MP03-SS 
Markel Insurance Co. 
MP03-55 
) t1ni ted . Canada 
Insurance Company 
31-479 and 31-480 
Zurich Insurance Company 
8075662 















as per Schedule of 
Vehicles on File 
(Maislin Transport Ltd.) 
Warehousemen's Legal 









(M.I.L. Location Inc.) (M.I.L. Leasing Inc.) 
General Liability 
(L.I.O.C.) 
covering operations at 








Sl,OOO,OOO.OO at each of 
following locations: 
so Harrison Avenue 
Kearny, New Jersey 
1093 North Montello Stre 
Brockton, Massachusetts 
530 Haunted Lane 




Inclusive long & short 
term 
$2,000,000.00 
carriers Legal Liability S 
(Ace Trucking & L.I.W.) 
50,000.00 
Garage Liability 
(Rex Auto Sales) 
Sl,OOO,OOO.OO 
Ne~ York State S25,000/Sl0,000/ 
Thruway Policy $100,000. 
(Maislin Transpor~ Ltd.) 
New York State $10,000/$20,000. 
Thruway Policy SS,OOO. 
(Gate~ay Transpor~~~ion 
Co. l r:c. ) 
000311 
) 
ENDORSEMENT NO. l 
NAMED INSURED ENDORSEMENT 
Item No. l of the Declarations shall read as follows: 
Maislin Industries Ltd. and/or 
Maislin Transport Ltd. and/or 
Maislin Transpor~ of Delaware Inc. and/or 
Ace Trucking Inc. - Transports Ace Inc. and/or 
Argosy Carriers Limited and/or 
Granby Express Inc. and/or 
General Transport Services Corp. and/or 
Transports 
Port Express International Inc. and/or 
Valleyf~eld cartage and Stevedoring Ltd. -
Valley!ield Inc.and/or 
Champlain Warehouse and Distribution Inc. and/or 
M.I.L. Consultants Inc. and/or 
International Acceptance Corporation - Societe des Investissements 
Maislin Inc. and/or 
Carriers Collections Corp. and/or 
Montreal Container Terminal and/or 
Pension Plan of Maislin Transport Ltd. and/or 
Pension Plan of Maislin Transport of Delaware Inc. and/or 
Gateway Transportation Co. Inc. and/or 
Richmond Cartage Corp. and/or 
Quinn Freight Lines Inc. and/or 
Quinn Freight Lines Ltd. - Transports Quinn Ltee and/or 
Edgar Service co. Inc. and/or: 
Quakertown Trucking Inc. and/or 
Retiremene Plan for Employees of Quinn Freight Lines Inc. and/or 
M.I. Acquisition Corporation and/or 
Les Immeubles Maislin Ltee - Maislin Realties Ltd. and/or 
Lasalle Industrial Development corporation and/or 
Entrepots d'A~~en~e Routiers de Montreal Ltee - Montreal 
Truck Sufferance warehouse and/or 
Toronto Sufferance Truck Terminal Limited and/or 
M.I.L. Investments Ltd. and/or 
Vente d'Autos Rex Inc. and/or 
M.I.L. Location Inc. - M.I.L. Leasing Inc. and/or 
L.I.W. Division de Les Immeubles Maislin Ltee- L.I.W. Division 
of Maislin Realties Ltd. and/or 
MarMar Corporation and/or 
M.I.L. Leasing Corp. and/or 
Maislin Realties Corp. and;or 
Term Leasing Corp. and/or 
Contract Truckers Inc. and/or 
Moble Factors Corp. and/or 
Maislin !ndus~ries U.S. Inc. and/o= 
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Any Affiliated, Subsidiary or Controlled Companies as now or 
hereafter may be created or acquired in accordance with Item 
No. 9 of Endorsement No. 2. 
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
000313 
. . . 
ENDORSEMENT NO. 2 
_) It is hereby understood and agreed that the following amend-
_) 
: ments are made to the printed policy of The United Canada 
. I~surance Company. 
1.· Insuring Agreements, Pagel, coverage Clause I {l) and (2) 
is amended to read; 
2. 
3. 
(1) to pay·on behalf of the insured all sums which the 
insured shall become legally obligated to pay, inclu-
ding contractual obligations, for damages which arise 
out of the occupation of the named insured as stated 
in the Declarations, as a result of personal injury, 
bodily injury, sickness, disease or death to persons, 
advertisers liability and for loss of or damage to or 
loss of use of or delay in the delivery of property 
of others. 
(2) To pay for loss of or damage to automobiles owned or 
operated by the Insured, except that resulting from 
collision, upset, overturn, wear or depreciation. 
The following Agreement is added to COVERAGE CLAUSE II. 
( 8): 
such costs or expenses incurred under the foregoing 
Clauses (l) to (7) inclu~ive, except settlement of claims 
and suits, are payable by the company in addition to the 
applicable limit of liability of this policy. 
INSURING AGREEMENT III is amended to read as follows: 
OCCURRENCE BASIS, POLICY PERIOD, TERRITORY - except as 
otherwise specifically provided in this insurance, this 
policy applies to occurrences, which take place during 
the policy period anywhere in the world arising out o! 
the Insured's operations on the continent of North America 
and within the territories or possessions o! the United 
States of America, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 
It is understood, however; 
a) If claim is made or suit is brought within Canada, 
Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico or the United States of 
America, its territories or possessions, the Company 
shall de:end any suit against the Insured alleging 
such injurv, sickness, disease or destruction and 
seeking da~age on account. thereof, even ff such suit 
is <;=oundless, false or !!"audulent, but the company 
may make such ir.ves~igation, negotiation anc settle-










If such a claim is made or such a suit is brought 
elsewhere than within canada, Virgin Islands, Puerto 
Rico or the United States of America, its territories 
or possessions, the Company shall have the right but 
not the duty to investigate and settle such claims 
and defend such suits. "In any case in which the 
company elects not to investigate, settle or defend, 
the Insured, under the·supervision o! the Company 
shall make or cause to·be made such investigation 
and defence as are reasonably necessary, and subject 
to the prior authorization by the Company, will 
effect to the extent possible such settlement(s) as 
the Company and Insured deem prudent. The Company 
shall reimburse the Insured for the reasonable cost 
of such investigation, settlement or defence. 
EXCLUSION (1) is amended to read as follows: 
Except as provided· in Coverage Clause No. 3, to any 
liability imposed upon or assumed by the Insured under 
any Workmen's Compensation law, plan or statute except, 
however, and excluding the United States of America, 
claims arising out of the Legal Liability imposed upon 
the Insured by common law as amended by such law, plan 
or statute or assumed by the Insured under any contract 
or agreement. 
EXCLUSION (3) is deleted and·replaced by the !ollowinq: 
To any liability arising out of the ownership, mainte-
nance or use of aircraft and watercraft by the Insured 
except that this exclusion 'shall not apply to goods or 
merchandise of others transported by independen~ contrac-
tors within the continent o£ North America and within 
the territories and possessions o! the United States of 
America, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 
6. EXCLUSION (4) is deleted and replaced by the following: 
To any liability arising out of damage to Real Proper~y 
of others in charge of the Insured, but ~his exclusion 
shall not apply to: 
(a) Tenants Legal Liability Insurance as provided by 
this Policy; 
(b) Liability assumed under Railroad Sidetrack 
Agreements, Elevator or Escalator Agreemer.~s (other 
than Grain Elevators); 
(c) That portion of any premises which are not usee 
exclusively by and under the management ccnt=cl 








7. EXCLUSION (5) is amended to read as follows: 
To loss, damage or injury caused intentionally by or at 
the direction of the Insured if caused by: 
a) any Executive Officer or Director if the Insured 
is a Corporation; 
b) any Partner if the Insured is a Partnership; 
c) the Insured i! the Insured is an Individual, 
unless for the purpose of protecting persons or property. 
e. EXCLUSION (6) is deleted from this policy and replaced by 
the following: 
To any liability for loss of or damage to personal 
property rented to the Insured specifically for use in 
premises owned, leased or occupied by or used by the 
Insured, but this exclusion shall not apply to fork lift 
trucks or other motor vehicles. 
9. CONDITION (3) DEFINITIONS (a) & (b) are amended to read 
as follows: 
(a) The term 11 NAMED INSURED" shall mean the Insureds 
named in the DECLARATIONS and all other Allied, 
Affiliated and Subsidiary Companies, as described in 
Endorsement No. l, as they may now be or hereafter 
be created or acquired, for which the Named Insured 
has the responsibility· for placing insurance or for 
which it assumes active management. 
The "NAMED INSURED'' agrees to notify the company 
promptly o! the creation or acquisition of any new, 
Allied, Affiliated and Subsidiary Companies as 
defined in the preceding paragraph, if such companies 
differ in nature of operation from those currently 
insured by this policy. 
It is especially understood however that the policy 
shall not insure any newly created or acquired 
company based outside of the Continent of North 
America (including Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands) 
no= any new operations which differ materially from 
~he operations of ~he Insured at the inception of 
this pollcy, unless specifically endorsed on the 
policy. 
(b) The unqualified word "INSURED" includes the Named 
1 nsur•:d a:1d also includes · ... ·: t.h respect ~o Coverage 





I) If a corporation any partner, officer, director 
employee or stockholde~ thereof while acting withir. 
the scope of his. duties as such or insofar as he iE 
or may be liable by reason of his occupying such 
position, or if a partnership or joint venture, 
each partner or member thereof while actinq within 
the scope of his duties as such par~ner or member. 
II) Any person, committee or board involved in any 
recreational activities under the auspices of 
the Named Insured; 
The unqualified word "INSURED" also includes auto-
matically any person, firm, corporation or authority 
or entity in whose name, the NAMED INSURED has by 
written agreement, contract, lease or letter of 
understanding, contracted to effect the insurance· as 
provided by this policy. 
The insurance provided· for such additional Insureds 
is restricted to apply to liability arising out of 
the operations, facilities or premises which are the 
subject of the aforementioned agreements, contracts, 
leases or letters of un~ers~anding. 
10. CONDITION (7), NOTICE TO COMPANY, IS AMENDED TO READ AS 
FOLLOWS: 
Upon the happeninq of an occurrence involvinq coveraqe 
afforded herein, written notice shall be qiven by or on 
behalf of the Insured to the·company as soon as reasonably 
possible after such happening comes to the attention of 
a senior officer of Maislin Industries Ltd. or senior 
personnel of the said Company's Claims Department. 
ll. CONDITION (11) is amended to read as follows: 
If the=e is othe= insurance carried by the Insured 
agains~ an occurrence covered by this policy, then chis 
policy shall be deemed Excess Insurance over and above 
the applicable limits of all such other insurance. 
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16. SUBROGATION 
In event of any payment under this Policy the Company 
shall be subrogated to all the Insured's rights of 
recovery and shall have a ;irst lien on any amount 
recovered. The Insured shall execute and deliver 
instruments and papers and do whatever else is neces-
sary to secure such rights. 
Any release of liability effected by the Insured prior 
to a loss shall not affect the Insured's right of 
indemnity under the policy for such loss. 
The Company agrees, however, to waive all its rights 
o! recovery against any Insured. 
13. The word Ten (10) days in condition 18 is amended to read 
Ninety (90) da~s, except with respect to: 
(a) Non-payment of premium, or 
(b) all coverages other than Automobile Insurance, or 
(c) failure of the Insured to fully comply with Clauses 
No. 1 (Indemnity), No. 3 (Payment by Insured), 
No. 4 (Payment Arrangements) and No. 5 (Collateral) 
of the Agreement made as of the 31st day of December, 
1980 between United: Canada Insurance Company and 
Maislin Industries Ltd., in which ease the word 
TEN (10) days in Condition 18 is amended to read 
THIRTY (30) days. 
14. CROSS LIABILITY CLAUSE: 
This policy shall insure each person, firm or corporation 
insured hereunder in the same manner and to the same 
extent as if a separate policy had been issued to each, 
but the inclusion herein of more than one Insured shall 
not operate to increase the limit o! the Company•s Lia-
bility. 
15. coverage Clause No. 1 of this policy shali not apply to: 
(A) Any liability arising out o! loss or damage to property 
of ochers consisting of goods or merchandise in the 
care, custody or control of the Insured for warehousing 
or storage except !or goods or merchandise directly or 
indirectly in che care, custody or control o! the Insure· 
as a mot.or carrier for transoortation and incidental 
s~orage or held-over in compliance with the Insured's 
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(B) Any automobile coverage in respect of vehicles leased 
to others in the operations of M.I.L. Leasing Inc. 
. . . ' M.I.L .. Leas~ng Corp. and any other s1m~lar leasing 
operatJ.on. 
(C) Any coverage provided by Coverage ~lause No. 4. 
16. Coverage Clause No. 2 of this policy shall not apply to any 
automobile coverage in respect of vehicles leased to others 
in the operations of M.I.L. Leasing Inc., M.I.L. Leasing corp 
and any other similar leasing operation. 
17. The definition of the term "Personal Injury" appearing in 
Goverage Clause No. l (l) shall include, but not be limited 
to, injury to a person or persons arising out of: 
(l) false arrest, detention or imprisonment or malicious 
prosecution, or humiliation; 
(2) libel, slander, defamation of character; 
(3) invasion of privacy, wrongful eviction or wrongful 
entry; 
(4) discrimination except in such jurisdiction whereby 
legislation, court decision or administrative ruling, 
such insurance is:prohibited or held to violate the 
law or public policy o~ any such jurisdiction. 
18. The term "Advertisers Liability11 appearing in Coverage_ Clause 
No. l (l) is subject to the following definition and 
exclusions: 
Definition 
The term 11 Advertisinq Liability11 means: 
(a) libel, slander or defamation; 
(b) infringement of copyrigh~ or of title or of slogan; 
(c) piracy or unfair competition or idea misappropria~ion 
under an implied contrac~; 
(d) invasion of righc of privacy, committed or allegec 
co have been commit~ed in any advertisemen~, publicity 
article, broadcas~ or ~elecast and arising out of t~e 






With respect to advertising activities, this policy shall 





failure of performance of contract, but this shall not 
relate to claim for unauthorized appropriation of 
ideas based upon alleged breach of an implied contract; 
infringement of registered trade mark, service mark or 
trade name by use thereof as the registered trade mark, 
service mark or trade name of goods or services sold, 
offered for sale or advertised, but this shall not 
relate to titles or slogans; 
incorrect description of·any article or commodity; 
mistake in advertised price. 
19. Notwithstandinq Conditions No.· (l) and (2), the premium 
specified in the Policy is not subject to the provisions 
of premium adjustment, unless there is a major change in 
the operations of the Insured~ as more fully outlined in 
Item 6 of the· Declarations. . 
20. For the purpose of Condition (18) Cancellation, any notice 
sent by the Company to ~e named insured shall be to the 
attention of either the Presi~ent or Vice-President, 
Corporate Affairs. 
21. It is understood and agreed that the second paragraph of 
conditions (6) is amended to read as follows: 
"If any endorsement per~aining to insurance afforded by 
this policy, prescribed and required under the provision o! 
any city, provincial, state or federal authority, attached tc 
this policy at the request of the insured, makes the com-
pany liable to pay any loss, damage or expense which it 
would not otherwise be obligated to pay except for the at-
tachment of such endorsement, the insured agrees to reimburse 
the Company for any such loss, damage or expense so paid". 




ENDORSEMENT NO. 3 
PROFIT SHARING AGREEMENT 
If the Company's Incurred l~sses and expenses in excess of the 
deductible amounts stated in the policy in the three year p~riod 
commencing January 1, 1981 (and in each succeeding three year 
period) are below SO% of the premium of each o! the aforemen-
tioned three year periods, the Company shall pay to the Insured 
50% of the percentage that the loss ratio is below SO% of said 
premium, subject to a maximum payment of 20% of the flat premium 
charged. 
This loss ratio calculation shall be made within twelve months 
after the end o! the first three year period and twelve months 
after each succeedinq three year period. 
The Company shall then make an advance payment to the Insured 
of SO% of the estimated amount due the Insured, subject to a 
final adjustment when all losses have been paid. 





TENANT'S LEGAL LIABILITY INSURANCE 
Clause No. 1) 
ENDORSEMENT NO. 4 
(Aoplicable to Coveraae 
To pay on behalf of the Insured all sums which the Insured · 
shall become legally obligated to pay, including contractual 
obligations, for damages as a result of damage to or des-
truction o!, or loss of use of premises, or building fixtures 
permanently attached there~o, rented to or occupied by the 
Insured. 
THIS POLICY DOES NOT APPLY TO ANY LIABILITY: 
(l) arising out of damage to or destruction of, including loss 
of use of, property which the Insured is required to 
insure under any lease or other verbal or written 
contract or agreement; 
(2) for damage to or destruction of, including loss of use of 
proper~y caused by explosion, collapse, rupture, or 
bursting in or of the following property owned, operated 
or controlled by the Insured. 
(a) the portions· containing steam or water under steam 
pressure of all boilers qeneratinq steam, and piping 
or other equipment:connected to said boilers and 
containing steam or water under steam pressure; 
(b) piping and apparatus or parts thereof normally 
containing steam or water under steam pressure from 
an external source and while under such pressure; 
(c) the combustion chambers of fire boxes of steam 
generating boilers of the Chemical Recovery type and 
the flues or passages which conduct the gases of 
combustion therefrom; 
(d) ocher vessels and apparatus, and pipes connected 
therewi~h, while under pressure, or while in use or 
in operation, provided their maximum normal internal 
working pressure exceeds 15 pounds per square inch 
above a~~ospheric pressure, except that liability is 
specifically assumed for loss or damage resulting 






THI·S POLICY DOES NOT A.PPLY TO ANY LIABILITY: (Cont'd) 
(e) moving or rotating machinery or parts of same when 
such loss or damage is caused by centrifugal force 
or mechanical breakdown; 
(f) any vessel and apparatus and pipes connec~ed there-
with while undergoing pressure test but this exclu-
sion shall not apply to oeher property insured 
hereunder that has been damaged by such explosion. 
The following are not explosions within the intent of 
this coverage: 
(a) electrical arcing or any co-incident rupture of 
electrical equipment due to such arcing; 
(ti) bursting, rupture or collapse caused by hydrostatic 
pressure or freezing; · 
(c) bursting, rupture or collapse of any safety disc, 
diaphragm or fusible plug. 
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
000323 
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ENDORSEMENT NO. 5 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE & EQUIPMENT PACKING MATERIAL 
(Appllcable to Coverage Clause No. 1) 
In consideration of the payment of. the Premium (included), the 
Company agrees ~o the following with the Named Insured. 
INSURING AGREEMENT 
1. The loss of accounts receivable in respect of non-owned 
property in the custody of the Insured when such accounts 
receivable are rendered uncollectible by reason o£ loss 
or damage which gave rise to liability as insured by this 
Policy. 
2. The loss of or damage to equipment and packing material, 
the property of the Insured or of oehers for which the 
Insured may be held liable, in all situations other than 
on the premises of the Insured, against all ris~s o! 
physical loss or damage. 
1. 
DEFINITIONS 
The term "Accounts Receivable" shall mean those charges 
for accessorial services and the actual charges for 
transportation or storing the property !or which legal 
liability coverage is provided under this Policy. 
2. The term "Equipment and Packing Material" shall mean 
ropes, pullies, straps, dollies, tarpaulins, uniforms, 
pads, cove=s and generally all packing material and 
eguipmen~ but shall not include automotive equipment. 
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
000324 
' 
.ENDORSEMENT NO. 6 
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT LIABILITY COVERAGE (Applicable to Coverage 
Clause No. 1) 
The Company agrees with the Insured named in the Policy as 
follows: 
1. To pay on behalf of the Insured all sums which the Insured 
shall become legally obligated to pay to any employee or 
former employee or the heirs, beneficiaries or legal 
representatives of either as damages arisinq from any act 
of neqligence, error, mistake or omission of the Insured 
or others for whom the Insured is legally responsible in 
the administration of employee benefit programs of the 
Insured. 
ll. The Company shall with respect to such insurance as is 
afforded by this Endorsement: 
(A) defend any suit against the Insured which alleges 
any act of negligence, error, mistake or omission 
and seek damages on account thereof, even if such 
suit is qroundless, false or fraudulent; but the 
Insurer may make such investigation and negotiation 
and, with the written consent of the Insured, such 
settlement of any claim or suit as it deems 
expedien1;; 
(B) (1) pay all premiums on bonds to release 
attachments for an amount not in excess of the 
applicable limit of liability of this Policy; 
all premiums on appeal bonds required in any 
such defended suit, but without any obliqaeion 
to apply for or f~rnish any such bonds; 
(2) pay all expenses incurred by the Company. all 
costs taxed against the Insured in any such 
suit and all interest accruing before or after 
entry of judgment as does not exceed the limit 
of the Company's liability thereon; 
(3) reimburse the Insured for all reasonable 
expenses, other than loss of earnings, incurred 
at the Company's r~quest; 
and the amounts so incurred, except settlements of 
claims and suits are payable by the Company in 
adcition to the applicable limit of liabil1ty c: 
this ?cl:cy, exclusive of any deductible amccnt. 
000325 
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. ENPLOYEE BENEFIT LIABILITY COVERAGE (Cont'd) 
lll. The following definitions apply in connection with the 
insurance af!orded by this endorsement: 
A) 
C) 
Insured. The unqualified word "Insured" includes 
the Named Insured and also includes any executive 
officer, director or stoc!<holder thereof while 
acting within the scope of his du~ies as such; ar.y 
employee authorized to act in the administration of 
the Insured's employee benefit programs while so 
acting and, if the Named Insured is a partnership, 
any partner therein but only with respect to his 
liability as such. 
Employee Benefit Programs. The term "Employee 
Benefit Programs" shall mean Group Life Insurance, 
Group Health Insurance, Profit Sharing Plans, Pension 
Plans, Employee Stock Subscription Plans and, excepe 
as respects the insurance afforded hereunder to 
employees, shall also include Wor~~en's Compensa~ion 
Insurance, Social Security and Disability Benefi~s 
Insurance. 
Administration. The unqualified word "Adminis-
tration", wherever used, shall mean the followin;, 
provided the same are au~orized by the Named 
Insured: . · 
(l) counselling employees with respect to employee 
benefit programs; 
(2) interpretations relative to employee benefi~ 
programs; 
(3) record-keeping in connection with employee 
benefit programs; 
(4) enrollment, termination or cancellation of 
employees under employee benefit programs. 
IV. This insurance applies to any act of negligence, erro:, 
mistake or omission which occurs within Canada, Virgi~ 
Islands, Puerto Rico or the United States of America, 
its territpries or possessions, provided any claim ma:e 
to recover therefor is brough~ within ~he period ~his 
insurance is in effect. 
V. The insurance afforded by ~his endorsement does no~ 
apply: 
A) to any dishonest, fraudulent, criminal or malici=us 
act or omission, libel, ~lander, discrimination := 
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EK~LOYEE BENEFIT LIABILITY COVERAGE (Cont'd) 
B) to bodily injury to, or sickness, disease or death 
of any person, or to damage to or destruction of a~v 
corporeal property, including the loss of use thereof; 
c) to any claim for ,.failure o! performance of contract 
by any Insurer; 
D) to any claim based upon the Insured's failure to 
comply with any Workmen's Compensation, unemployment 
compensation, social security or disability benefits 
law or any similar law: 
E) to any claim based upon: 
(1) failure of securities to perform as represented 
by an Insured; 
(2) advice given by an Insured in conne~tion with 
participation or con-participation in stock 
subscription plans. 
VI. The Limit of Liability stat.ed in the schedule hereof as 
applicable to 11 each claim" is the limit of the Company's 
liability for all damages incurred as the result of any 
one claim insured hereunder: the Limit of such Liability 
stated in the schedule as "aggregate 11 is, subject to the 
above provision respecting each claim, the total limit of 
the Company's liability:for all damages insured hereunder. 
The aggregate limit of liability shall apply separately 
to each annual period this insurance is in force. 
Any act or omission on the part of one or another of the 
Insureds under this policy shall not prejudice the rights 
or interests of any other Insured. The insurance afforded 
by this endorsement, subject to the limits of 
liability stated herein, shall apply to each Insured in 
the same manner and to the same extent as if a separate 
policy had been issued to each. 
The inclusion herein of more than one Insured shall not 





VI1. When an officer or partner o! the Insured becomes aware 
o£ any act of negligence, error, mistake or omission, he 
or someone on his behalf shall give written notice thereof 
~o the Company or any of its authorized agents as soon as 
practicable. such notice shall contain particulars 
sufficient to identify the I~sured and also reasonably 
obtainable information respecting the time, place and 
circumstances of the negligence, error, mistake or 
omission. 
If claim is made or suit is brought against the Insured, 
the Insured shall immediately forward ~o the Company 
every demand, notice, summons or other process received 
by him or his representative. 
VIII The interest of the Insured under this Endorsement is not 
assignable. 
IX. The Company shall not settle any claim without the 
written consent of the Insured. If, however, the Insured 
shall re!use to consent to any settlement recommended by 
the Company and shall elect to contest the claim or 
continue any legal proceedings in connection with such 
claim, then the Company's liability for the claim shall 
not exceed the amount for which the claim could have been 
so settled, subject to the limits of liability or this 
Policy, plus the costs and expe~ses incurred with its 
consent up to the date of such refusal. 
x. Cancellation shall be in accordance with the cancellation 
condition of the policy and cancellation of the Policy 
shall au~omatically cancel this Endorsement as of the 
effective time and date thereof. 
XI. Policy Conditions captioned "Assistance and Cooperation 
of the Insured" (except reference therein to the payment 
o£ expense for immediate medical and surgical relief), 
"Action Against Insurer", sliall apply to the insurance 
afforded by this endorsement, except that where the word 
"Accident" appears therein it shall be understood to mean 
an ac~ of negligence, error mistake or omissjon !or ~hich 
insurance is provided hereunder. Reference in the 
Declarations Condition to the "statement in the Decla-
rations .. shall as respects this insurance be unders~ood 
to include the statements set forth in the schedule 
below. 
A) LIMITS OF L!ABILlTY -
B) PRE!1 I UF-1 
SCHEDULE 
S 250,000.00 each claim 
51,500,000.00 aggregate for al 





C) The Insured represen~s that there are now no claims, 
demands or legal proceedings pending against him on 
account o£ any act of negligence, error, mistake or 
omission of the type insured hereunder and he has no 
knowledge of any circumstanc~s which might so result in 
any such future claim, demand or legal proceeding. 
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
000329 
., 
ENDORSEMENT NO. 7. 
SPECIAL AUTOMOBILE ENDORSEMENT 
(Aoplicable to Coverage Clauses Nos. 1 and 2) 
Permission is hereby granted the Insured to: 
a) use borrowed, rented or leased automobiles; 
b) pull all owned or non-owned trailers, and to permit 
the trailers insured under this policy to be pulled 
by motor vehicles not insured under the Policy. 
c) waive subrogation prior to loss; 
dj loan, rent or lease automobiles to others and the 
Company agrees to indemnify, in the same manner and 
to the same extent as i! named herein as the 
Insured, the Lessee and. every other person whom with 
the Lesse~'s consent personally drives the automo-
bile but this extension shall not increase the 
limits and amounts of insurance under this policy. 
e) carry explosives in tranrit; 
f) carry radioactive material in transit. 
q) use the automobiles for the transportation of goods 
for compensation; 
h) use the automobiles for carrying passengers for 
compensation; and coverage is expressly provided 
accordingly. 
It is further specifically understood and agreed that: 
1) the automobiles are and will be used for Private and 
Pleasure purposes, Business purposes, Commercial 
hauling, transport and the carrying of passengers 
and goods for compensation or hire and for all othe~ 
purposes incidental to the business of the Named 
Insured; 
2) the insurance afforded hereunder is extended to 
include Leasing Companies as additional Insureds, 
but only with respect to Automobiles Owned by them 





SPECIAL AUTC&·~CE! LE EN'DORSEJ'-1ENT ( Cont' d) 
3) tr.e policy shall insure each person, firm or corpo-
ratio~ insured hereunder in the same manner and to 
tte same extent as if a separate policy had been 
issued to each, but the inclusion herein of more 
t~ar. one Insured shall not operate to increase the 
limi~ of the Company's liability; 
4) the following parts (H) and (I) are added to the 
parag:aph (3) "AUTOMOBILE DEFINED" of the General 
P:ovisions, Definitions and Exclusions of the Quebec 
A~tomcbile Policy Form Q.P.F. No. l which forms a 
par~ of this Policy. 
·• 
H) any automobile of the Private Passenger type or 
Station Wagon type, other than the described 
automobiles, while personally driven by any 
Director and/or Officer of the Named Insured 
who does not own an automobile or who does not 
have an automobile provided by the Named 
Insured for personal use, and 
!) Any automobile of the private passenger or station 
wagon type other than the described automobile 
while personally driven by any Director, Officer, 
employee or par~er..for whose regular use a 
described automobile is furnished, or by his or 
her spouse if residing in the same dwelling 
premises, prov~ded that: 
i such other automobile is not owned by or 
frequently used by either the Insured or 
by such person or by any person or persons 
residing in the same dwelling premises as 
either the Insured or such person: 
ii such other automobile is not owned, hired 
or leased by an employer of the Insured or 
of such person or by an employer of any 
person or persons Tesiding in the same 
dwelling premises as either the Insured or 
such person; 
5) T~e following part (J) is added to paragraph (3) 
".;utcmobile Defined" of the General Provisions, 
Definltions and Exclusions of the Quebec Automobile 
?olicy Form Q.P.F. No. 1 which forms part of ~hls 
policy. 
( J) ;..ny automobile o ... :ned by a Direct:or o:- Office:- of 
the l:1sured or by hls or he:- spouse if =esic.:.n<; 
:n the same dwelling premises provided that ~hls 
!nsurance shall aoolv onlv in excess c! the 
llmi:(s) of any othe~ au~omobile !nsurance 
~va!l~ble to said Director. Office~ or S?cuse 





SPECIAL AUTOMOBILE ENDORSEMENT (Cont'd) 
6) 
7) 
The following Third Party Liability Exclusions under Quebec Automobile Policy Forms Q.P.F. No. l, Q.P.F. 
No. 4 and Q.P.F. No. 6 are hereby deleted with respec~ 










Q.P.F. No. l 
Q.P. F. No. 6 Q.P.F. No. 4 
Item No. l "Additional Insureds" of the General Pro-
visions and Definitions of the Non-Owned Automobile 
Policy Form Q.P.F. No. S is deleted and replaced by 
the following. 
ADDITIONAL INSUREDS 
The Company agrees to indemnify in the same manner 
and to ~he same extent as if named herein as the 
Insured, every partner, officer or employee of the 
Insured, who, with the consent of the owner of the 
automobile involved: a) and in the business of the 
Insured stated in Item 3 of the Declarations, per-
sonally drives any automobile not owned in whole or 
in part by or registered in the name of (l) the Insurec. 
or (2) such additional insured person, or (3) any 
person in the household(s) of which the Insured or 
such additional insured person is a member; b) any 
automobile rented or hired in the name o£ the Insured 
or such partner, o!ficer· and employee and not owned 
in whole or in part by or re9istered in the name of 
such partner, officer or employee 
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
00033Z 
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ENDORSEMENT NO. 8 
WAIVER ENDORSEMENT - QUEBEC CIVIL CODE (Aopllcable to Coveraqe Clause No. l) 
Nothwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this 
policy, and in the Civil Code o! the Province of Quebec in 
this respect, THE UNITED CANADA INSURANCE COMPANY hereby agrees 
to indemnify the Insured for loss or damage directly arising 
out o! the following agreement given to any Firm, Corporation 
or Authority: 
WAIVER 
We, the undersigned, hereby agree to waive any and all rights 
inuring to us from the non-liability provisions of the Civil 
Code of the Province of Quebec in relation to all loss or 
damage to any of your goods carried by us resultfng from: 
a) Fire and explosion 
b) Collision, i.e., accidental collision of the conveyance 
with any other vehicle or object 
c) overturning of vehicle(s) 
d) Collapse of bridges, wharves, docks, platforms, or culverts 
e) Theft, burglary, robbery, disappearance and loss of what-
soever nature of an entire shipping package or vehicle(s) 
by person or persons not in our service or employment. 






ENDORSEMENT NO. 9 
WAIVER ENDORSEMENT (Acplicable to coveraae Clauses Nos. l and 2) 
It is hereby noted that where the Insured has given a waiver 
of responsibility to certain individuals, firms and corporations 
for loss of or damage to au~omobiles o! the Insured while such 
automobiles are in the care, custody and control o£ and/or 
on.the premises of said individuals, firms and corporations, 
the Company hereby agrees to simflarly waive its right o! 
subrogation a9ainst these individuals, firms and corporations, 
without prejudice to the Insured's right of indemnity under 
this Policy. · 




ENDORSEMENT NO. 10 
MORTGAGE ENDORSEMENT 
(Aoolicable to Coverage Clause No. 2) 
It is understood and aqreed that loss of or damage to the 
automobile shall be payable, jointly as their interests may 
appear, to the Insured and to the Lienholder or Mortqaqee or 
Assiqn~e (Herein referred to as "Lienholder") in respect of 
whom a separate Cer~ificate or Endorsement has been issued. 
Amount of Lien or mortgage: as their.interest may appear. · 
If the insurance provided by this Policy is cancelled, the 
Company hereby agrees to qive thir~y days written notice of 
such cancellation to the lienholder. Notwithstandin9 anything 
contained in any renewal certificate issued subsequent to the 
date hereof, the obligation to notify the lienholder shall not 
be effective after the expiry date specified in this endorsement . 
DESCRIPTION OF AUTOMOBILE INSURED 
All automobiles owned, operated~ or registered in the name of 
the Insured in which the Lienholder maintains financial interest. 
Expiry date of this Endorsement: Continuous until cancelled. 
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS ot-:- THE POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
000335 
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ENDORSEMENT NO. ll 
CAN AD I AN ADDENDUM 
In consideration of the premium at which this Policy is written, 
it is hereby understood and agreed thae because of the statutory 
requirements of the various Provinces of Canada, an Automobile 
Insurance Policy No. 8290, a Non-Owned Automobile Policy No. 
8290 an~ a Garage Automobile Policy No. 8290, have been issued 
to run concurrently with this Policy. 
The Company and the Named Insured agree that the above referred 
to policies required by the various Provinces ~£ canada are 
void, except in those instances where the insurance provided 
is broader or terms of such policies are made to apply and in 
~hat event such terms shall be read into this policy and this 
policy shall afford the protection. 




.. ___ .J 
ENDORSEMENT NO. 12 
It is understood and·aqreed that: 
A) Because o£ ~e statutory requirements of the various states 
o' the United States of America, an Employers Liability and 
Worker's Compensation Policy No. 4290 has been issued to 
run concurren~ly with this policy. 
B) 
Notwithstanding the rates, ·.premiums and limits indicated in 
the above mentioned policy, the insured shall be liable solel~ 
for the rates and premiums specified in Item No. 6 of the 
Declarations page of ~e basic Policy No. 8290 and the Compan: 
shall be liable for the Limi.ts o£ Liability specified in Item 
No. S of the Declarations page o£ the basic Policy No. 8290. 
The word ten (10) days in Condition No. 15 of the Employer's 
Liability and Worker's Compensation Policy No. 4290 is 
amended to read ninety (90) days. 
C) The Company shall reimburse the Insured in respect of payment! 
for Workers' Compensation Benefits and Excess Employers' 
Liability which the Insured is obligated to pay under ~he 
direction of the Bureau o! Workers' Compensation of the 
State of Ohio. 




ENDORSEMENT NO. 13 
UNITED STATES ADDENDUM 
With respect to automobiles operated in the United States 
of America, this Policy shall conform to State and Federal 
Statutory requirements for Automobile and cargo Insurance 
and provide coveraqe in accordance therewith, except in those 
instances where this policy is broader, then the coveraqes 
afforded by this policy shall apply. · 





· ..... .J 
Revised 
ENDORSEMENT NO. 14 
VEHICLE LEASING ENDORSEMENT 
It is understood and agreed that this policy does not provide 
automobile insurance with respect to any vehicles leased by 
the Insured to others in respect to any leasinq operation o! 
the Insured except, however, only in respect to Coverage Clause 
No. 4 of this policy and only applicable to Term Leasing Corp. 
unless otherwise endorsed to this policy. 




ENDORSEMENT NO. 15 
It is understood and agreed that the policy described below is 
added to the Schedule of Underlying Insurance forming part of 
Coverage Clause No. 4, Excess Liability Insurance, but only in 
respect of those vehicles leased from Term Leasing Corp. to 
Edgar Service Co., Inc. and only in respect of the interests 
of Term Leasing Corp. 
POLICY NO.: 31-809 
CARRIER: CARRIERS INSURANCE COMPANY 
LIMIT: $5,000,000. Combined Single Limit any one occurrence. 
ALL OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
000340 
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ENDORSEMENT NO. l6 
LIMIT OF LIABILITY 
It is hereby understood and agreed that ehe limit of liability 
expressed in Item No. 5 o! the Declarations o£ this policy is 
increased from S20,ooo,ooo.oo to·read and cover for sso,ooo,ooo.oo. 
It is further understood and agreed that the increased limit of 
liability ~hall apply for the period of Auqus~ ll, l98l to Au9ust 
ll, 1982. 
In consideration o! the foregoing, an additional premium of 
$22,500.00 is payable. 






ENOCRScM~NT NO. 17 
ADDlTIO!': .. \L 1:\SURED E."\OORS£MENT 
/rt'rlls .\larkrcl ··.\·,, ,lpplit"oblt'" ,Jr.- l"ttid 
In consideracion of che premium a1 whu:h 1h1$ puli~y i~ wriuen u is h.:rrhy asrce,l chat suc:h 1nsurance u is :afford• • · . C • 
Cl I (I . A I . ..u C) QY(I.: ause o nsunng greemcnt ts cxcen~.ed to :apply ro: 
NAME: BAss TrunGportation Co., Inc. · 
ADDRESS: . P. 0. ISox 3~1, Fler:in::ton, tiJ OoG22 















but unly v.-ith lCSpC'l lU lh~ nl~tniCU:In'C Ul USC C1i ;UI~mubilcs. tnsu:t.! h~::undcr, b\' lht S~~ 
ln~ured. · 
bur uni~· wuh '"~~"·'' h• c!a,• t'''"'""'". ""''f't'r,h•p. •n;a•~tt'n:ar-:e. '" uw "'' ~uh•mut-tl~• ten~,! lv 1 
S:1n1t'd lnsurcJ h)• such Ad~u"•n~J ln~ur~\1. 
but unl~· wilh rcsr ... ,a w the cxastcn,e. m:~int~n;sncc \'r ust o( :~uto:nu~iits lt:a5c~ irom !he Nam 
Insured by such Adduional Ju~ured. 
buc only with r~spc.:t cu opcr~uons cunductcd. inNrcd hereunder. by th~ Samc:d lns:lrcd. 
h is further •ttreed I hac such insurance as is afforded by Cnwra~e Clause l or lnsunn& A~reemtnt I 
cxccndod cu ~prly en ct\c Addac•nnal Insured deJCri"'ed ahcwe v.•ute respect ca~ 
~pplicablc { 
:~pplicablc ·~ 
all automobiles leased co the Named Jnqared b)' suth Adc!tUa!ul lnsu:ed whach sh~ll 
considered hereunder in the same m:~nner a' i( ov.·ncd b)• the l'~mcd Insured. 
che followang c!csc:ribcd aucomobile whtc:h shall be consadc:red hcre\:n~~r in the s•~ 
manner ;as i( owned by che Named Insured _______________ _ 
It i5 a~rf:cd dun .any lnss p3)'3ble wi1h rc~rtct '" such in\Ur:t.,~-: J!f,.,r.J,•d br Ctw~·.; 
Clause ~ of lniuuns Ag•eemcnc I hcreundtr shan ~e payabl~ u mc~res&s m~)· ~rpc~~ h) • 
N:amcd Insured. the Addiuun:.llnsured ~• iorch herein and----------
c. applicable 
It as also 3(treed. wuh respect to such ansurance as 1s afford c\.1 by C\'J\'(! 3~e Cllus~ ~ , 
ln~uun(: Agrremcnc I hl che Addiuonallnsured stt forrh !1erc1n, :hll Condmt'ns 13 and 
of !he P''>lt(')' apply 10 such Addnmn:~l ln~mtd hereunder in lht ';tm~ mm:'l:r l1 though . 
W(l .. I hi' ~,"''"'' l-.-·••d. 
POLICY REMAIN UNCHAf\GEO 
. :.EASE SIGN ATTACHED ANO RETURN ?ROM?TLY TO· Como•"v. Decom" , ... •oo••caDie ef\Oon•-••• 
CARRIERS lNSURANCC2 COtv!PANY CARRIERS INSURANCE COMPAN' 
jQQO SWAt: C£l:HR 





'"' .. iP'.~ ••• , ........ ~ 
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ENDORSEMENT NO. 18 
MAISLIN I!IDUS'!'RI·ES LTD ET/AL 
It is understood and agreed that effective October 16, 1981, 
Endorsement No. l, Named Insured Endorsement, is amended as 
follows: 
(a) M.I.L. Location Inc. - M.I.L. Leasing Inc. and Vente 
d'Autos Rex Inc. are hereby deleted. 
(b) •Location des Vehicules de Valleyfield Inc. is hereby 
added. 
In consideration of the above, the following primary policies 
are deleted from the Schedule of.Underlying Insurance forming 
part of Coverage Clause ~o. 4, Excess Liability Insurance: 
United canada 
Insurance Company 





(M.I.L. Location Inc.) 
(M.I.~. Leasing Inc.) 
Garage Liability 
(Rex Auto Sales) 
ALL O'XBER TERMS AND CONDITIONS REMAIN UNCHANGED. 
000343 




ENDORSEMENT NO. 19 
·-----
CONT~~CTUAL LI.~ILITY CLAUS£ 
STt\TE HtGHl"AY AD~1!N._llTRAT10~ 
It is distinctly understood and agreed that the company, in consider-· 
ation of an Additional Premium already included, and in consideration 
of the granting of a permit to the insured by the STATE HIGHWAY 
ADMINISTRATION OF MARYLAND for transp~rting loads of excessive size 
and weight upon the public highways of Maryland. pursuant to the 
provisions of the MARY~~D ~OTCR VEHICLE LAW, effective January 1, 
1971, will indemnify and save harmless the STATE HIGHWAY AD}IlNISTRATION 
OF MARY~~D and the STATE OF MARYLAND from all loss arising from damage 
to the road beds and wearing surfaces o! any highways and structures 
used by said permittee and all s~b-surface installations, and/or 
signs, signals, etc. not exceeding in the aggregate of per Sl million 
each occurrence. 
ALL OTHER TERMS OF 11-iiS POLICY REMAIN UNCHANGED 
Thi1 cndorscmcnc. COW\tcn•~cd br an :uthorucd rcprcscna;uvc ol the Company. bfocomc1 an ~pplic:~blc endorsement 
EFFECT I\' .-;.c:-_..o.lN~oo.ll.y .. e .,"i..,h.-.e .._r_1 Ow....._,...,a...log"'""l __ _ 
OF' POLJCY NQ __ 72_o_ .. O _______ _ CARRIERS INSURANCE COMPANY 




ENDORSEMENT NO. 20 
ADDITlOt'AL ll\SURED Er\OORSEMENT 
In c:onsideracion of the premium a a \;·hac:h liu~ pahcy IS wuuen u rs hrreh)· ;~treed chac such insurance as ·~ afiNdcd b~· c 
Clause I o( Insuring Agreemena I is c>.cc:nded au ~prt~· co: · overa 
NAME.: Transport International Pool 
AODR~S:l524 N. E. Arthur Street, Minneapolis, MN 55413 
As an Additional Insured: 
1. NOT applicable { 
2. NOT appliable { 
J. ___ i1pplic:3hle ! 
4. NOT applicable { 
S. NOT applicable 
bua onl)' with re~pect h• lhl' m3.n1en:snct' or use o( auaomobiles·. msurcd hereunder. by the Nam 
Insured. 
hut onl)' wiah respecr to the exJstcncc of :1 buildmc. at _______________ _ 
bur only wuh respc:c:t w the exastrnce. awncrshsp. maintenance. or uw ol •u1amobties ic-a~d ro t 
Named Insured hy such AJduumorlln~urt'd. 
bur only with rrspect to the cxJstencc. mamtenance or use of auaomobiles leased (rom che Nam 
Insured by such Addcuonul Insured. 
but only with respect tc.• op~r~uons conducted. insured hereunder, by the t\amcd Insured. 
J 6. ___ applicable { fc JS funher agreed that such insur~nce as IS afforded ~)' Covera!!e Clauw ~ oflnsunn~ AFreement I 
extended to appl)• to the Addi&1onal Insured described above With respt-:t to: 
· .. ~ .. / 
a. applic:sble { 
b. NOT applicable { 
e. NOT applicable 
' 
all automobiles le:tsed tu the Named Insured by such Addiuon~l Insured wh1ch shall : 
considered htrc:under m the same manner as if owned by the Named Insured. 
the follow.n' descnbed autnmobile wh1ch shall be considered hereunder in the sar 
m~nner a$ if owned by the N;mfd Insured _______________ _ 
It IS agreed th:n any loss payable with respect to such inS\Jr;nce afforded by Covera 
Clause 2 of h1sUr1n3 A'reemcnt I hereunder shalt be payable as 1n1ernu may apptar 10 t 
Named Insured. the Addational Insured set fonh t\erem and----------
It ss alsu ~greed. wtth re~pcct an s.uch an~urance as is afforded by C"C\veratr Clau!.e ~ 
lnsurans A,reemtnc I co 1hc Ac.ldiuonal Insured stl forth here1n. thai Conotucm~ 13 :sr.:! · 
o( rhe pulic'y ~ppl)• to such Addn•un:sl Insured hereunder an lilt' );~me." mannt: 3~ lhous~. • 
we1e the ~csmed Insured 
ALL OTHER TER~S OF THIS POLICY REMAI~ UNCHANGED 
EFFECTIVE November 30, 1981 CARRIERS INSURANCE COMPAN' 
OF POLICY NO. __ 7_2_9_0--------------
ISSUED TO Centenial T~uckinc Division of Maislin 000345 
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ENDORSEMENT FOR MOTOR COMMON CARRIER POLICIES OF INSURANCE FOR 
CARGO LIABILITY UNOER SECTION 215, INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT 
The policy to which this endorsement is attached is a cargo insurance policy, and is hereby amended 
to assure compliance by the insured, as a common carrier of property by motor vehicle, with Sectron 215 
of the Interstate Commerce Act, with reference to making compensation to shippers or consignees for all 
propeny belonging to shippers or consignees coming 1nto the possession of such carrier in connection with 
its transportation service under certificate of public convenience and necessity issued to the insured by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, or otherwise in transportation in interstate or fore'gn comrnerce subject tc 
Part II of the Interstate Commerce Act, and with the pertinent rules and regulations of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission. 
. In consideration of the premium stated in the policy to which this endorsement is anached, the 
Company hereby agrees to pay, within the limits of liability hereinafter provided, any shipper or consignee 
for all loss of or damage to all property belonging to such shipper or consignee, and comins into the J)OS· 
session of the insured in connection with such transportation service, for which loss or damage the insured 
may be held legally liable, regardless of whether the motor vehicles, terminals, warehouses. and or.,er fa. 
cilities used in connection with the transportation of the property hereby insured are soecif•cally des:ribec 
in the policy or not. The liability of the Company extends to such losses or damages wherner cx:urr,,.,; on 
the route ""or in the territory authorized to be seNed by the insured or elsewhere. 
Within the limits of liability hereinafter provided it is further understood and agreed tnar n~ condition. 
provision, srioulation, or limitation contained in the policy, or any other endorsement tnere~n or violation 
thereof, or of this endorsement by the insured, shall affect in any way the right of any shipper or censignee, 
or relieve the Company from liability for the payment of any claim arising out of such trans:>crtation service 
for which the insured may be held legally liable to C:)moensate shippers or consignees, irresoective cf the 
financial responsibility or lack thereof or insolvency or bankruptcy of the insured. However, all terms . 
~itlons, and limitations in the DOiicy to which this endorsement is attached are to remain in full force. anc 
.-c:t as binding between the insured and the Company. The insured agrees to reimburse the Comoany for 
any payment made by the Company on account of ·.any loss or damage involving a breach of the terms of the 
policy and for any payment that the Company would not have been obligated to make unoer the provision~ 
of the policy, except for the agreement contained in this endorsement. 
The liability of the Compony for the limits provided in this endorsement shall be a continuing Ol"'e not· 
withstanding any recovery hereunder. The Comcany shall not be liable for an amount in e!'c:ess of SS,~='O i.-
respect to oil losses or domoges to orooerty hereby 1nsured carried on ony one motor vei'\icte. nor •n ony even· 
for on amount '" excess of S t 0,000, in resoect to ony lou of or damage to or aggre;:te of losses or domoge~ 
of or to such properry occurr~ng or cny one t•me ond ploc:e. 
Whenever reQuested by the Commission, the Company agrees to furnish to the Commission a duc:li· 
c:ate ~riginal of said POlicy and all endorsements thereon. This endorsement may nor be canceled wirhou 
cancelation of the colicy to which it is attad,ed. Such cancelat1on may be effected bv ri,e Comoany or rh' 
insured giving thirry (30) days' nouce in writing to tne Interstate Comrnerce Comm•s~•cn at its cHace ir 
Washington, D. C .. said thirTy <30) days' notice ro commence to run from the date notace as actually re:eaver 
ar the office of said Commission. 
7'290 . . ... ca::ie:-s !ns. ( Attached ro and iormang part oi pciicy Nc .................................•.....••. 1ssueo -~· ......................... . 
3000 Ruan Ceneer, Des Moines, Ia. 
········································ ......... Cheretn called Comp~nv) of··································· ....... ... . ............... ······· 
Contrac~ Truckers, Inc. SJO Haunrec Lane 
to ..•.•.•..•••••••..•.....•.....••...............•....................•.....................•...••..•.••••••••••••..•••••• of ....................................... . 
Corn~ell Heichcs, F~ 19C?( 
D . Des ."'!oi .':~$, !c:..·.J 3 b • - .. aleC al...... ........ .... .. . . .... . . . ......... lhos ..... "A .. dav ~I. ... F:~ ... z:.~~.r:: .. 
1 
... · ............. 19 .. ~·'··· 
Counrersagned bt:J.l/V'~ .. a.: .... ~-··················· 






MJ\ISLIN INDUS'l"RrES L'I'O £1'/AL 
In consideration of an additional prenitr.1 of S8,820.00, it is umerstood and aa::eed 
that the term for the Limit of liabiliey of $SO,OOO,OOO.OO described in EndorsEment 
ll:). 16 is exten:ie:3 frau August ll, 1982 to Jal1.Wj' 1, 198J. 
ATTACHED ro AND FO~ PARI' OF POLICY NO. 8290 OF UNITED~ INS. CD. 
IN WI'INESS WHEREOF THE INSURERS, t.!·l..~U9h their rcrrrescntatives duly auth::>rize: by 
than for this P\!X'POSO, have execu~ a:t1 sic;ncd tJtis Erdorsanent. 
!'-bnt=cal, Ouebec. 
J~y 26, 1992 




ENDORSEMENT NO. 25 
ENVIRONNENTAL DAMAGE 
It is hereby understood and aqreed that Coveraqe Clause No. 1 of 
the Insuring Agreements of this Policy (Comprehensive General 
and Automobile Liability Insurance) applies to liability to pay .. 
compensation for loss, damage or expense arising out o! d~aqe 
or a perceived threat oC damage to the environment, imposed bv 
or under a law of a Province or o! the Federal Government of ~ 
Canada or of the Northwest Territories or Yukon Territory or 
of the Federal Government of the United States of America or 
of any of its States, Territories or Possessions, any such 
liability beinq deemed to be because of bodily injury or pro-
perty damage, subject to all the provislons of the Policy, 
except as modified by this endorsement, and subject to the 
following additional provisions: 
1. Any expense required to be incurred by the Insured ur.der 
any law referred to in the openinq paragraph of this 
endorsement shall be deemed to be a leqal liabili~y of 
the Insured to pay compensa.tion. 
2. 
. 
The insurance does not apply to: 
. 
(a) expenses incurred in connection with the preven~ion, 
control, repair, clean-up or restoration o! env:ron-
mental da~age on property owned or occupied by cr 
rented to the Insured; 
(b) fines or penalties; 
(c) liability arising out of any discharge, dispersal, 
release or escape from a waste disposal site. 




(Bodily Injury anc (Property Damage in 
(each occurrence 
Aggregate, meaning the 
total limit of ~~e 
Company's liability 
under this encc~se~en~ 
. . . r 
1n any one per1oc o. 
t~elve monchs te~i~a~ing 
on the al'U1ive:sa=v of tJ1e 
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The limits of liability described above do not operate to 
increase ~~e total limit of the Company's liability under 
the Policy. 
Limitation on Endorsement 
This endorsement applies only to liability of the Insured impo-
sed by or under any law referred to in the opening paragraph of 
this endorsement. ·-
This Endorsement effective from June 1st, 1982, 12:01 A.M., Stan-
dard Time. 
Except·as otherwise provided in this Endorsement, all limits, 
terms, conditions, provisions, definitions and exclusions of 
the Policy shall have full force.and effect. 
~AXTACBED TO AND FORMING PART OF POLICY NO. 8290 OF TBE UNITED 
CANADA INSURANCE COMPANY ISSUED TO MAISLIN INDUSTRIES LTD. ET AL. 







ENDORSEMENT NO. 26 
It is hereby understood and agreed that: 
A) Item No. 3 of the Declarations is cancelled and replaced 
by the followin;: 
B) 
POLICY PERIOD: 
From January 1, 1983 to January 1, 1984. 
Both dates at 12:01 A.M. Standard time at location of 
~roperty or risk insured hereunder. 
Item No. 6 of the Declarations is cancelled and replaced 
by the !ollowing: 
PREMIUM: For the !irst-$10,000,000. of the SSO,OOO,OOO. 
1nclus1ve limit, each occur~ence: 
Deposit Pre:uiwr.: $675,000.00 
Payable as follows: U.S. CURRENCY CANADIAN CURRENCY 
On January 1, 1983 $101,258.00 $ 11,257.00 
Monthly on February l, . 
1983 to December 1, 
1983 inclusive s 46,022.00 s 5,113.00 
Premium for the balance of the total inclusive limit of 
SSO,OOO,OOO. each occurrence, payable January 1, 1983. 
Fixed Premium: $ 42,500.00 Can. 
PREMIUM ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE: 
The above specified premium of 5675,000.00 is a Deposit Pre-
mium only and is adjustable as specified below, subject to 
the following: 
Basic Pre~ium: 
Minimu.'tl Pre~l ~.: 










PREMIUM ADJUS~NT CLAUSE: (Cont'd) 
Loss Conversion Factor: 100/75 o! incurred excess losses. 
Maximum anr one excess loss of 100/75 o! $250,000. combined 
for Liabillty and Workers' Compensation. 
Adjustment: Basic Premium plus Loss Conversion of 100/75 
of all incurred losses in excess of $50,000. (including 20% of reserve losses for incurred· 
but not reported losses) and allocated expense 
subject to the maximum of 100/75 of $250,000. 
any one excess loss. 
At a date six months following the close of an accounting 
period, the Company shall compute Earned Premium for said 
accounting period 1n accordance with this clause. Provi-
ded that the Insured shall ~ave paid a+l provisional P..re-
miums due to the date of sa1d computat1on, any return pre-
mium, thus com~uted, shall be due and payable to the Insu-
red. Any prem1um deficiency, thus computed, shall be due 
and ~ayable by the Insured. such computation of the Earned 
Prem~um may be final i£ mutually aqreed upon between the 
Insured and the Company. If such computation is not final, 
a further computation o! the Earned Premium, based upon in-
curred losses valued as of a. date 18 months following an 
accounting period, shall be ·made by the Company. Further 
computations shall be made annually, thereafter, until such 
computation is final as provided !or below. 
After each subsequent computation, if the Earned Premium, 
thus computed, exceeds the paid premium the Insured shall 
pay to the Company the diffarence, if less, the Company 
shall re~urn the difference. 
In the event this policy is cancelled at the request of the 
Company the final ac.counting period shall be that period 
commencing on the preceeding January 1, and terminating on 
the effective date of cancellation. Earned Premium shall 
be computed in accordance with the conditions of the pre-
ceeding paragraph. . .. 
In ~~e event ~~:s policy is cancelled at the reques~ of ~~e 
Insured pric: to ~~e end of an accounting ~eriod, the Earned 
Premi~~ for ~e p~evious completed accountlng pe~ioci and the 
cur=ent account:ng period shall be a~ the maxi~cm rate, as 
herein defi:1ec. 
000352 
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"Allocated Expenses" shall be all expenses directly attri-
butable to the investigation, litigation, and settlement of 
losses, except the services o£ independent adjusters, sala-
ries of employees or office expenses of the Insured or the 
Company. 
"Accounting Period" means twelve continuous calendar months. 
The original accounting period shall commence on the effec-
tive time and date of the policy and shall terminate at 12:00 
Midnight, December 31, 19SJ; Subsequent accounting period 
shall begin at 12:01 A.M., on January 1, and terminate at 
12:00 Midni9ht on the follo~ing December 31. 
c) c·oNDITION ( 18) "Cancellation11 of the printed policy of The 
United Canada Insurance Company is hereby deleted·and re-
placed by the following: 
CANCELLATION: 
In respect to Automobile Insurance: 
This policy may be cancelled at any time at the request of 
the Insured named therein, and the Insurer shall, upon sur-
render of the policy, refund the excess paid premium above 
the customary pro-rata o! the maximum premium stated in 
Item 3 o£ the Declarations for the time the policy has been 
in force. · 
The Insurer may cancel the contract within sixty days af-
ter its coming into force b¥ a mere notice to the Insured; 
in such case, the contrac~ lS terminated fifteen days af-
ter such notice is received. 
At the expiry of such period of sixty days., the contract 
shall not be cancelled by the.!nsured except in the case 
of an aggravation of risk which is likely to materially 
influence a reasonable Insurer in the decision to contl-
nue ~o lnsu:-e, or when the premlur.t has not been paid. 
7he Insurer so wish no to cancel the contract shall notifv 
the Insured in writ ng; the cancellation has effect thi~ty 
days after such not ce is rece:ve~. 
T~e Insurer shall refu~d the excess of.paid premi~m bey~~~ 
~~e pro-:ata p:-e:-:n ~~ fo:- t.!'"~ ex;: ::ed tlme. Repayme!"lt o: 
e~cess p:e!:i\.!.:1 shal~ accompa~y :._;e notice, unless the pre-
:n!~"':'l is Si.!bjec:. to adj~st.-11€:1~ c: Cetentination as tC c~C~~~~. 
in which case the refund shall ~e made as soon as urac~:ca-
ble. · 
000353 
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In this condition the expression "paid premium" means 
premium actually paid by the Insured to the Insurer or its 
agent, and does not include any premium or part thereof 
paid to the Insurer by an agent unless actually paid to 
the agenc by the Insured. 
Any written notice to the Insurer may be delivered or sent 
bf registered or certi!ied post to the Insurer or its autho-
rlzed representative. Written notice may be given to the 
Insured named in this policy by letter personally delivered 
to him or b¥ letter addressed to him at his last post office 
address notlfied to the Insurer. 
In respect of coveraae other than Automobile Insurance: 
The word "fifteen" days in Condition 18 is amended to read 
"ninety" dals, except vi th respect to non-payment of pre-
mium or fai ure of the Insured to fully comply with Clause 
No. l (Indemnity), No. 3 (Payment by Insured), No. 4 (Pay-
ment Arrangements) and No. 5 (Collateral) of the Agreement 
made as of ~~e 31st day of December, 1980 between United 
Canada Insurance Company and Maislin Industries Ltd., in 
which case the word •• fifteen" days in Condition lS is a-
mended to read "Thirty" days. 
Effective January 1, 1983 
All other terms and conditions of the. policy remain unchanged. 
INSURER: 
Execu~lve Vlce-Preslcen~ 
INSUREJ~ 
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